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-BARN-
ROOFINGReasons Why DO YOU WANT TO REDUCE YOUR COAL BILL 

AND YET HEAT YOUR HOME BETTER ?A Louden Junior Sling 
Carrier Outfit Is Best Best for Houses Also

Our “Eastlake" Galvanized Steel 
Shingles have been tested by time. 
They have been made and laid 
on the roof for Twenty-five years, 
and no weakness found yet. Any 
other guarantee necessary ?

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
and STORM PROOF.

Let us know the size of any roof
------------ 1 you intend covering and

we will make you an in» 
teresting offer.

Note whet the "Philosopher 
c‘ Metal Town" saye on page 

739 of this is.ua.

1^oden Mehy. Ou. 
°«lph. Ont

IMS
1st. It has a triple purchase.

2nd. It has a never-failing lock.
3rd. It deposits the load crosswise in 

the mow.
4th. It will take the load into the mow 

at any elevation.
5th. It is made of the best malleable iron, 

thoroughly braced and bolted together.

6th. It is fitted with engine 
distribute the load on the track.

7th. The trucks cannot spread and leave 
the track, no matter how heavily loaded.

8 h. It runs on our 
Beaded Steel Track, the strongest and most 
easily-erected track on the market. VV rite :

Th« •• Pease " Economy furnace eaves coal and yet gives more heat bn-

SUrf^d°u8hther dimensions of vour home or building and let ns give you 
correct plans for heating. It will pay you.

Write To-day for Catalogua ^
PS«E FOUNDR^.vt^TS^TOi;^.x^M»

trucks that

Metallic Roofing Co.famous Double

manufacturers
TORONTO and WINNIPEGLOUDEN MACHINERY CO’Y

Manufacturera of everything needed in the 
way of Hay Tools and Stable Fixtures- 

Also makers of Pumps and Hard
ware Specialties-

Manufacturers

A
That StayRoofed

ONTARIO.GUELPH,

■WHEN YOU

Learn Telegraphy
you want the best instruction it is possible to 
obtain. This is exactly what you get at the

Dominion School of Telegraphy 
9 East Adelaide. Toronto. Ont.

If interested, it will pay you to look over till price list 
tor Fruit and Ornamental TREES, Grapevines, Small Fruits, 
Shrubs, ROSES. Evergreen Hedge, Seed Potatoes, etc., 
while in verity, it will soon be too late. We ship DIRECT 

from the CENTRAL NURSERIES for satisfaction. Don't be too
* .^,“rs3*^SLîïir'ÆsîSend for free booklet.

“OSH AW A** 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

to customers
the rush is now on.at'$1,506 PROFIT'S* CIDER A. G. HULL a SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.Write for our free catalog which fully 

dweribee a»d illustrates The Origlaal
Ml. Ollead Hydraulic /
CIDER PRESSES J
T - custom work in your locality ^^m 
llir-y are money makers. Built in HH 

400 barrels per day. W|
H '.nrt or power. Also Steam 1
* - Ape raters, Apple - Better Ceehers,_________
V itirsrar Veaeretars, eta. We can show ansHtd*
r how f 1,500 clear profit can be made.
IMruU, Pm, ■(* C.„ 119 LI.ml. Ax.., ■«. 6lkae. OUs.

Rain can't get through it in *5 yearn 
(guaranteed in writing for that long—good 
for a century, really)—fire can t bother much 
a roof—proof against all the elements—the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and we'll show you why it 
costs least to roof right. Just address

Build CONCRETE SILOS Any Size1(1 u,

with the London Adjustable Silo Curbs.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

We manufacture a complete line of CONCRETE MACHINERY. 
Tell us your requirements.
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.. LTD.. 19 Marmora St.. London,Ont

Largest manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

Cull,

The PEDLAR People uXf
seed Barley^rey^.^cht f”N.°t

V C„ and also most popular throughout the 
Vince since first distribution in 1906-

JO MN ELDER. Itensali. Out

4 -i -s-:
When Writing Please Mention this Paper

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES^

SEND SIZE OF HOUSE #

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF Ë
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FOR USE *
the GURNEYTlLDEN Co. \ 

Montreal.* 
Vancouver.^

NEW IDEA GRATE
NO SI FTING

OF ASHES

SHAKING

DUMPING
Pat.oie iso® Hamilton

WINNIPEG DEPT A

LIMITED

BOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS
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Success” Light Draft
Roller Bearing Manure Spreader
for 1909 
Is ereatly ,
Improved

Coil-SpringN

* M

used by us is made in our own factory. This wire, 
while it stretches up stiff and taut, is yet remark
ably springy—makes a fence so elastic that it 
instantly springs back into its original erect posi
tion after undergoing pressure severe enough to 
stretch an ordinary fence permanently out of shape. > ;

Test the galvanizing of this Coil Spring Wmvf 
with your knife and you'll find it heavier, smoother, 
better. Fact is, this Coil Spring Wire makes 
Maritime Wire Fence fully 25 to too per cent 
more lasting than ordinary fencing—a 25 to 100 
per cent, better investment. ,

Will you favor us
with a request for our m Ï

Free Catalogue

I

go ta ttw Perle Plow -1 
locality and \ 

the Hew law
1 “1
or. TeuH have no doubts 

which
, The bottom drawing shows 

The Holler Bearing et end at Boater shaft, 
drawing bo- There Is else soother Roller Bearing al

low illustrates ether end of Beater Shaft. These two 
the New Gear Case bearing» make the “ Success" Beater a 

marvel 1er smooth and easy running - and 
Driving Mechanism. The materially decrease the draft. There are 

ease Is eut away so that you 
sen see the Worm 

and Gear, 
k which rua 
\ In oil. This 
1 anas not 
I only pre- 
I vents all 
Ê “leakage- 

M waste " of 
f oil but i» dust 

tight, too.
This oU - tight, 

duet - proof case 
around Worm and 

Gear makes the apron 
Mving maehanlem of the "Success" the smooth
ed —t easiest-running, tightest-draft on any 

spreader. And as the Worm and Gear 
are ne fully protected against wear they are 
rendered practically indestructible.

with
to to ^

after you've 
so it and noted d

tm
meats
for A

enclosing the Apron and learn more 
about cur superior 
Maritime Wire 
Fence ?

'
Pthree ether sets of Roller Bearings on Row 

1906 "Success." (Any Paris Plow Agent 
will show them to you). Their use lessee» 
the draft of "Success" by at least

tv.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co^
United.

Moncton, New Brunswick.The large Black Teeth shown on ends of 
Beater are the Harpoon Teeth. These 
Harpoon Teeth cut up the long pieces of 
straw that would otherwise wind around 
the end of the beater and clog it up. And 
this is Just another draft-decreasing fea
ture found on no spreader but the 
"Success."

'■m

•f
m
,2

STUMP AND TREE PULLERS
Made in five different sizes. The only 
malleable iron stump puller made. It is 
manufactured here and warranted here.
It is the only stump puller made on which -.v-i 
you have a chance to try it without mak- S-.- 
ing full advance payments. Catalogue A. ;

Write for further particulars to : §™
CANADIAN SWENSONS, 1

«just see the "Success." and note all Its su
perior features. That’s the right thing to de before 
making your choice of a manure spreader. 0 pm

a •SB
Unci say. Ontario, Canada. i

______________________________ __________

Limited, ; ■THE PARIS PLOW CO.
LIMITED. 1ONTARIO ;PARIS

Western Aient» 1 The John Deere Plow Go., Ltd.. Winnipeg '.-glnx. Cslgery and Hdmiateo. I 
Agent» for Quebec and Maritime Prevlseeoi Preet A Wood Co.. L '-or-.real, Quebec, 8t John.*. A I Subscribe f?r 1 Farmer’s Advocate

-

• _____________ ____________r
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tfession of a Bucket Bowl
lose cream, rack the separator to pieces, ,KCf and must be sent back to the factory for
repairs. Why? Because “bucket bowls” arc 
set on top of the spindle, have all the weight 
above the point of support, ate held upright 
by several bearings, are always trying to 
tip sidewise, and eventually will get into 
the condition this “bucket bowl” maker

_____
05

MM—>1^ ’ - "

This is an extract from an article 
written by a prominent manufacturer 
of ««bucket bowl- cream sep
arators. He frankly admits that " bucket 
bowl ” cream separators cause trouble. Re
member, that when he says “cream sépara- Jj_____________
tor,” he means the "bucket bowl" sort. JL describes.
fe.iH.eimi . . SM MÈ- Avoid “bucket bowl” troubles by ge.hng

” Everybody who h.s ere, used . Cream Sep- |r< a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Oean, Separator,
arator tor any leadlh of UaK know, IbatiHa a ■ Different from all others Tubulars are, and
difficult Ihioi'io keep lie bowl in perfect bal- UJ k always have been, self-balancing. Why.
W». When a separator bowl jeta «d ol Hi I T I 1 ^ Because Tubular bowls hang below a sin-
balance in use, the machine runs roujh, makind 1 1 gle frictionless ball bearing that supports
> peculiar buzz or roarind noise. When in Ibis A ■ l fc them-the only bearing they have or need,
coodilioa, it does ad male., dera. separalion «MAI» M W Tubular bowls hang just like a plumb bob, 
as when 11 is nmnind la deed balance. There | and hang just as true, and lor exactly the !
Is, therefore, a loss of fat in the skim milk, doe H WÈÈÊrTF** same reason. Sharpies bowls are the only
to its maaini out of balance ; besides this, the self-balancing bowls made. If you want a
roodh remind of the bowl multiplies the wear . The Dairy Tabular. The most efficient, self-balancing bowl, get a Sharpies Dairy
oa the bearings many times, and if the howl is bny^The ’snppiywn is Tubular.
not sent back to the lerinry for r^KaUnrind. ît low, steady and need not be removed to take The manufacture of Tubulars is one ot 
will keep fettiaf worse, and soon wear out the the machinc apart' Canada’s leading industries. Backed by 29
-hcE “—-1er. Every separator manaiactarer, and most separator years experience. 1908 sales way ahead of 1907—out of sight 
dealers, have realized, years afo, that if a separator amid he made self- of most, if not all, others combined. 1909 is proving better yet. 
balaadad it would be the greatest smile improvement that could be Wnte for catalog-No. 193, describing the Tubular.

*53:mm Ik Sharpies Separator Co.
— — ^ V—
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r TAKE WARNING.-Its richness and fertility cannot last 
forever. Eighty loads of hay means a depreciation yearly of 

*408. Repairing the depreciation by putting back manure by 
hand is slow, discouraging work, and never well done. The time 

of yourself and your hired man, and increase of crops, will in 
two years pay for a

Hay■

I

Frost & Wood
CHAMPION MANURE SPREADER

6 As all progressive farm- 
at all times ready 

new raa-

show why it will be 
money in your 
pocket to lay an 
Asbestos Roof. The figures 
prove the economy of it. First, 
because Asbestos is the only 
permanently durable ready roof
ing. Second, because it is not 
made to be painted, coated or 
protected in any way. The As
bestos, being a mineral, is inde
structible. Yet it costs no

roll than some ordinary roof
ings, which cost more to keep 
painted or coated than they cost 
itTthe first place.

ers are
to adopt any 
chines which prove eco
nomical, we print a letter 
and clipping received by 
Dain Manfg. Co., Preston, 
Ont., from a party using 
their Loader.

abo11t this'[>'reader’hmre, but we have done it with photos and mterestlng 
descriptions in our Free Booklet, “How to teed Your Crops.

Write for Catalogne F. 6

ion.

£

IFROST & WOOD CO., Limited
more SMITH’S FALLS, CANADA.

per n
fd

[FROST
4J-M ASBESTOS 

ROOFING
W

etoo. No other
Don't lis,en to 

■■claims." Ask for the fads. Our facts 
Arm* our claims. Learn also why 
Asbestos Roofing keeps buildings 
in winter and cool in summer, 
to-day for Book No. 80 and samples. 

No matter what kind of roofing you 
this book will help you choose

• if

-1
Write 5

want 
wisely.
M. W Johns-Manvllle Co., Ltd. 

85-87 Wellington St., West,
1 oronto. Ont.

The Canadian

/ '« >JE

Kingsmill, Feb. 27, ’08«2

are made for you.
Be economical—buy them.
Don’t use cheap paints.
Get a brand with a reputation. 
Every painter knows Ramsay’s 

paints are the standard for house 
painting.

You can prove it yourself.
Every tin fully guaranteed and 

mixed ready for use.
Anybody can apply Ramsay’s 

Paints.
Ask your dealer for color card 

and write us for folder showing 
cuts of painted houses.
A. RAMSAY & SON CO. Montreal.

Paint maker» since 1842.

"LEADER" Dain Manfg. Co. :

Gentlemen,— I enclose clip
ping from “ Aylmer Express," 
of July 25th, 1907 :I

The haying outfit of L. M. 
Brown, of Kingsmill, put in 
31 loads of hay one day last 
week, the product of 14 acres, 

o f which is orchard. 
Twenty-eight loads were load
ed with a Dain Hay Loader 
on roller rack with only one 
man on the wagon, and for 
twenty- four loads the man 
drove his own team. Mostly 
unloaded in a shed with ordi- 

horse fork, although a

7

\
\

two

Fence Lock L
1

The Double Grip
Gives Double Strength
À brand new No. 9 hard steel wire 

fence with a lock doubly as strong as 
any previously devised for a woven 
fence—this is the “ Leader " fence.

The M Leader ” lock has a double 
grip (usual locks have but a single 
grip). The double grip makes doubly 
as stiff and strong a fence—the wires 
cannot be moved up, down or side
ways under the most severe strain to 
which a fence could be put. The 
w Leader ” is the leading fence invest
ment. Buy it.
Frame A Hay Fence Co., Ltd.

Stratford

nary
gasoline engine is used for 
loading in the barn, 
looks like very fast work, and 
shows what can be done by 
an up-to-date farmer with 
modern machinery, even if 
men are scarce.”

un-
This

82
1 do not regard this as a 

man withbig day’s work, the 
the loader easily kept the un
loading gang at work, and 
they had long narrow sheds 
to work in most of the time.

Boys for Farm help Kïïïïïoî!
Homes invite applications from fanners, or other*, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from Eng
land to be placed in this country. The young mum 
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of age , 
all will have passed through a period of training w 
Dr. Bamardo s English Institutions, and will hav* 
been carefully selected with a view to their moral anV 
physical suitability for Canadian life. Full par 
lars as to the terms and conditions upon which um 
boys are placed may be obtained upon applicatyoi 
to Mr. Alfred B. Owen. Agent Dr. Barnard©* 
Homes. 90-52 Peter Si. Toronto.

JOSEPH RODGERS &. SONS. Limited,
SHEFFIELD. ENG.

Avoid Imitations of Our
I believe one man with your 

loader and roller racks, such 
as we use, will load ten loads 
per hour all day, if empty 
wagons are brought to him in 
the field.

CUTLERY
Bv Seeing That This EXACT MARK

granted

JAMES HUTTON & CO

Sole Agents for Canada :Is On Each Blade.
MONTREAL.

SECURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS
Respectfully yours,

L. M. Brown.GET ONE 0E OUR HANDY WAGONS !
You have an up-to-date harrow, seeder and binder, so 

? You use a wagon fifty times 
And one of our

For further iuformation 
and circular of this ma
chine, write :

why not an up-to-date wagon
Handy" Wagons'“vdll^ve half your loading-labor andl.me,

and unloaded as a high-wheel one WIDE-T.RE Wheels enable vVrde for it,
of soft soil, as they do not sink in £ur ca a ogue information about our Low, Wide-tire
s"eef Wheels^ St^^axle^X -on|er, more durable than wood.

k

DAIN MEG. GO.,
5 ^LIMITED, ORILLIA, ONTARIO.

PRESTON, ONT.V
WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.,DOMINION
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A BEE LINE IColombia Wooden Horns
fT/ De LavalAlthough wood horns have 

been made and used for a 
numb r of years, we have 
never placed one on sale until 
recently, because we were 
unable to find a horn that 
wou d meet all our exacting 
requirements, both as to ap
pearance, acoustic qualities 
and durable construction. 

jOur horns are made of sea
soned three-ply veneer, oak 
or mahogany, cross-bonded 
and so constructed that they 
will absolutely not warp or 
lose their shape. Both the 
outside and inside later of 
veneer are arranged so that 
the grain runs spirally. There 
is only one joint on the side, 
a patented wood rim, which 
holds the bell in perfect shape. 
This horn embodies all the 
good points of other horns, 
with many improvements. 
By its use the annoying 
“dominant note," so evident 

in some horns, is permanently eliminated. The Columbia Wooden Horn, like 
all other Columbia Horns used in connection with the aluminum 
screws solidly into the elbow, so that it cannot fall out, and 
is readily interchangeable, fitting any disc graphophone 
and any of the tone-arm cyliiider graphophones.

Sent on one week’s trial. Money refunded if you 
not satisfied.

Complete catalogues of Columbia Graphophones and 
Records (disc or cylinder) sent on request.

Write to-day for us to place you 
list for the Monthly Supplements of New Records.

ix \

Cream!

SeparatorsI:

I
Short Cut to 
Dairy Profits

>

•Send for Book

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William Street,

VANCOUVER
MONTREAL

j§§
WINNIPEG

No. 41. Oak. price. $12.00.
No. 42, Ma hole ny. price, $15.00.

tone arm.

Jiare

our mailingr name on

g: TORONTO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, LTD.
40 Melinda Street,. TORONTO, CANADA.

-
Mail Order and Wholesale Department.*

Hi

ill

■j

I

■

!

Choice Farm Landsmm

8FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS. ft
1118 In Western Canada there are great opportunities for the will- 

>ng farmer. He can make money and success of farming. We 
have for sale the very choicest of F arm Lands in Saskatchewan, 
and

'îf.ii ‘
E§S ] 

^ ■

guarantee to please the most particular, 
about them, and how others

Let us tell you 
making money here. Write at 

once for maps and pamphlets and full information. Our years of
All we want is to know if you

are

mm experience are at your disposal, 
are interested.. Write at once..

TRACKS ELL, ANDERSON & CO., REGINA, SASK.
British Columbia Office: 1210 Broad St.. Victoria.

F-v B:-1

Wmm '
E

Ü '

m-IEMi • Over 70.000 in l sk Pt 
ING X\ ATKK 
Grain. Running Cm

Cutting Wood. Etc. 
The World’s 

Standard of Excellence.
Gkindim.

1 mm
ÎRADE5FAI R BAN KS- 

MORSE
GASOLINE

ENGINESFairbanks

•MORSE80;
KIB i| :

;
i

Simple. Euonomk 
Durahlk. Besi M \- 
TERIAL. Will M Al>t .

w*: . *f. : T . '
Bgp ’v Æ

*v ;■ <iv ■

B vl-'. >: -

gg:. 11
•te''*.*" V . ' 1 ''

Don’t Mark Your Farm 
Work a Druik;k Send for 
Illustrated Catalogue.

F»ml IHi
■ m THE

CANADIAN EAIRHAVKS
Montreal, St John \ fl 7 ■ ■ ...»

Sà COMPANY, LIMITED
Winnipeg, Calgary. Vancouoer.;

-
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BUY IDEAL FENCE
yOU should build fence like you make I holes, set your posts, stretch your fence 

_ other permanent improvements. and staple it when the heavy Ideal 
Tinkering does not pay. Fences made | fence is used than for a light flimsy 
Of light wire, and wires that article. And notice how the
break rather than give when it pj Ideal fence is locked at every
gets cold ; fences that an unruly II crossing. It is heavily galvan-
animal could break through; /| |\ ized to keep off rust. Adapts
fences not properly stayed Ia —] itself to extremes of heat ana
these are not paying fences. cold, and always presents a
Ideal fence is the right kind, It EÆ handsome, well-stretched ap
is made of No. 9 hard sL el wr pearance. It pays to study the
Wl*.e , *r?m 5op bottom. U matter over thoroughly before

is heavier and stronger you buy any kind of a fence Our
than any fence on the market. Remem- I little fence book gives you all the point- 
ber, it costs no more to dig your post I ers. Write us today for free copy.
Th® McGregor Banwell Fence Co., Ltd., Dept. By Walkervllle, Qnt. 

The ideal Fence Co.. Ltd., DepLB, Winnipeg, Man.
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Spray with the
EMPIRE KING

T TAKES precedenceI over any other spraying ma
chine made. It is not enough for a pump to simply 
squirt water. Our KING G a combination of three 
machines i one: while it maintains a strong, steady 

pressure on the nozzles, it also keeps the liquid in the 
cask thoroughly agitated, and with each stro- c of the 
pump-handle It cleans the suction strainer twice
tirass cylinder, plunger and 
strength, long life, and freedom from 
consideration urges it , s i he best

vaives sex' le greatest 
corr •'•ion. Every 

pump We also manu
facture the Monarch Garfield Knapsack, and many
Other kinds and sizes of sprat ers. XX rite lor our ex
cellent book on spraying formulas, etc. Mailed free.

MELD FORCE PUMP CO.
666 Eleventh St, ELMIRA. N Y

Genasco 
Ready Roofing

Genasco is economical roofing.

It costs a little more in the beginning because 
it is made of Trinidad Lake Asphalt, the perfect 
natural waterproofer and weather-resister.

The thing that makes the first-cost 
makes the last-cost less, 
counts.

more
And last cost is what

Get the roofing whose composition you know-thc Trinidad I.akc Asphalt 
roofing backed by a thirty-two-milhon dollar guarantee. Mineral and smooth 
surface. Look for the trade-mark. Write for samples and the Good Roof Guide

the BARBER ASPHALT RAVINE COMPANY

Largest producers of asphalt and largest 
manufacturers of read y rooting in the world.

PHILADELPHIA

« New York San Francisco Chicago
Roofer ■ Supply Co., Ltd.. Bay and Lake St»., Toronto.
Alex. Me Arthur & Co-, 82 McGill St., Montreal.

D. H. Howden & Co , Ltd.,
200 York St., London, Ont.

Crane Company,
Vancouver, B. C.
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« persevere and 
Succeed.”
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Experiments with Dual-purpose 
Grades.

of the small poultry-EDITORIAL fanner who keeps hens, or
man. These latter want a ready market for eggs 
and whatever stock they may wish to sell, live 

Some Advantages of Earth Roads, or dressed. The Doultry-producers’ Association
of F.astern Canada promises to do this, 
to have started along proper lines, 
prove of advantage to the Canadian poultry in 
dustry.

of Macdonald College Animall'rof. Arkell,
Husbandry Department, reports that none of the 

in their imported dairy Shorthorn herd has 
way, while some have given

It seemsIt is a mistake to assume that gravel or rows
and shouldcrushed stone is essential, to the building and 

maintenance of good roads. While, for heavily 
travelled roads, a metal coating is of viry great 
advantage—in fact, almost indispensable—and 
while a coating of gravel will be of undoubted 
benefit to almost any highway, jet, for the less- 
travelled buck roads and concessions, it is by no

In fact, for such roads, the dubiously asked by hundreds and thousands of

farmers, while hundreds of thousands of others do 

not even arrive at the interrogative state of mind, 

being content to leave the orchard to its fate in 

the struggle with scale, fungus and moth, 

yet, if the truth were only known, there is scarce-

failed to pay its 
handsome returns over cost of production, their
calves, also, proving groxvthy and satisfactory.

to add some more gradenow isI he million 
Shorthorns to the herd, breeding these to a dairy 
Shorthorn bull, raising the heifer calves for milk- 

and the male calves for beefing purposes. In

An Easy Start in Spraying-.
'' Does it pay to spray ?” is a question still ers

this wa.v, valuable data should be obtained con
cerning the feasibility and economy, under cer
tain conditions, of producing beef and milk in the 
same herd, and from the same strain of stock. 
Prof. Arkell’s experiment will be watched with 

Mr. Grisdale,

means necessary, 
economy of gravelling, unless the material is very 
handy to apply, is open to serious quistion. By 
frequent and timely use of the split-log drag, com
bined with tiling, where necessarj-, earth roads

And at Ottawa, hassubjected to ordinary use can be kept in very 
satisfactory condition at all seasons of the year, 
save at brief intervals in spring and during heavy iv any operation in the whole category of field

great interest, 
been doing some work to this purpose, with de
cidedly promising results, but the importance of 
the subject is such as to warrant duplication at 

public experiment station and agricultural 
It is in no way challenging 

field of the special dairy breeds to assert that 
thousand farms in the Dominion of Canada

class of

rains ; even then these roads need not be allowed 
to get into anything like the dire condition to 
which we have grown accustomed.

And there are several distinct and noteworthy 
advantages of such roads over metalled roads. 
First, their maintenance is simpler and cheaper, 
for the subsiding earth may be simply plastered 
back over the crown in spring, whereas the mud 
on a gravel road may not, without compunction, 
be thus treated, but should be scraped to one 
side, and then disposed of elsewhere, which is 
laborious and expensive. Secondlj-, the well-kept 
earth road is easier on horses' feet and legs, as 
well as on vehicle tires, springs and gearing. 
Many farm horses would not need to be shod from 
spring till fall were it not for travelling over 
hard, metal-surfaced roads. Thus, blacksmith’s 
bills might be saved, and the horses’ underpinning 
be the better for it.

and orchard practice which would paj- better than 

spraying, intelligently, systematically and eare- 
llut the task seems formidable

every 
college in Canada.

fully performed, 
to those who have never seen it done, or become the 

many
would be most profitably stocked with a 
genuine double-decker cattle, such as 

horn ought to be.

Entomology and spraying areinterested in it. 
looked upon as a complicated science and art, 

which only
microscopes and knowledge gleaned from scientific 
text-books, can hope to unravel or understand.

While there are

the Short- .
the expert professor, armed with

O. A. C. Annual Report.
All this is a great mistake, 

points to observe in spraying practice, and 

plenty for the studious to learn, still, any farmer 
of ordinary intelligence can, by following direc- 

in the spray-calendar number and

An exceptionally instructive document is the 
of the Ontario Agriculturalfine

1908 annual report 
College just to hand from the Provincial Depart-

With a mint-ment of Agriculture, at Toronto.
review is combined a largetions given

other issues of " The Farmer s Advocate, pre- 
and apply, with reasonable success, the three

of routinary
information in almost every depart- 

College work, gleaned from research. 
Incidentally,

mum
amount of 
ment of the

pare
thorough sprayings with Bordeaux mixture and 

which A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit
weexperiment and observation, 

note that the President records a larger attend
ance in 1908 than ever before, there being, from

December 31st, 1,225

Paris green
Division, at Ottawa, declares will control seventy- 
live per cent, of the insect and fungous pests at- 

The first of these should be

In winter, during times of imperfect sleighing, 
u smooth, dragged earth road makes a better bot
tom than a gravel face, 
haps, minor points, they arc worthy of due con
sideration, and point to the advantage of con
centrating effort (on the less-travelled highways) 
upon tiling, ditching, and maintenance of the earth 
surface in prime condition by the split-log drag.

Be it remembered that expensive roads are not 
only expensive to build, but expensive to properly 
maintain.
and inexpensive to keep in serviceable shape. If 
some of the gravel scattered over the roads were 
used to fill trenches in which tile had been laid, 
i he roads being li lt surfaced with the original 
loam, it would be much to the advantage of many 
a mile of road and many a rural passenger.

1908, toJanuary 1st, 
students, who received instruction in one or more 
departments of College work. The regular agri

well filled, every bed in the

tacking the apple.
when the leaf-buds are expanding ;

While these are, per-
theput on

second just after the blossoms fall, and the third
Other sprayings are cultural courses were 

recently enlarged boys' dormitory being taken, 
and seventy-two students, in addition, obliged to 

Macdonald Hall has been also
ladies.

a week or ten days later, 
occasionally required, and usually beneficial, but 

start with these, and, as you study themake a
question, ihe remaining applications will become 

and their necessity and occasion under

board outside.
Idled to its utmost capacity with young

the report by departments would
article,

apparent
stood. To review

be impossible within the limits of one 
and we shall not attempt it. Reference will be 
made elsewhere, and in future issues, to the re-

Mean-

An earth road is easy to construct,
shows little result, be-Sprajing sometimes 

cause it may happen to he tried in a year when 
there is comparatively little trouble from insect 

often it fails to produce full suits of investigations reported upon.
intelligent Ontario farmerand fungous pests, 

benefits,
mayhap, not done at the right time, or not often 
enough. But, taken one year with another, if 
properly done, according to directions, spraying 
will pay, and pay well—so well, indeed, that 
orchardist should no more think of neglecting it 

would think of neglecting to pick the

while, we advise every 
who is not already on the Department’s mailing

It will repay careful

because not thoroughly performed, or,

list to send for a copy. 
reading.

Co-operation in the Poultry 
Industry.

The Wave of co-operation in farming practices 
has taken hold of poultry enthusiasts of Kastern 
Canada in such a way as to result in the forma
tion of
are to engender a co-operative spirit in the pro
duction of eggs and poultry, and in the placing 

the market in such condition that

an

Mistake of Mixing Breeds.
prevail in the minds of 

have had little experience with pure-
the

than he The idea is apt to
The work, while not the pleasantest incrop.

the world, is not so bad, if one has a good, up-
horse and

farmers who
bred stock, or have given little study to

crossing twoassociation, the main purposes of which to-date pump, and prepares himself,
The pump will afterwards 

handy for spraying potatoes, as
and for

an that, byprim iples of breeding,
breeds, the best characteristics of both

While, in the case of
may beharness for the job.

in very
as mustard in the grain fields,

combined in the progeny, 
two breeds of a similar class—say, of the beef 
breeds of cattle—which have been long bred for 
compactness of form, thickness of flesh, and early

the first cross of pure-

come
of i ht
consumers will be willing to pay higher prices. 

X uniformly high-class product, systematically
Without injury to 

it is hoped that both producer and

■si1 on well
whitewashing the interior of the dairy barn. Buy- 

use it, and be up-to date—but nevera spray pump, 
lend it to a neighbor, 
thing that should not be loaned.

the A spray pump is some-marketed, is the aim. 
middleman,

maturity, the result of 
breds has often been a very satisfactory beef ani- 

i ns lances quite equal to the best
in the

consumer will benefit.
association should be of practical value mal, in some

Hu of either of the breeds usedspecimens
experiment, yet experience has not proven

in the first cross the prizes have been 
the blanks, while the second

“ Reader " and other cor-" obi Subscriber,”I’oultrv organizations previous
xistence in Canada strive chiefly to make respondents still write, asking us questions, but

These letters are

to eil i omerned. that
h 111 aseven

numerous as 
subsequent crosses 
less successful or satisfactory, 
statement holds good, as a rule, in the mixing of

This object, forgetting to sign their names.I le il
while laudable from the standpoint of disposing immediately deposited in the waste-paper basket.

We do not demand names for publication, but the

elTorts count at exhibitions. and

in either direction have been 
And the sameOf ; ie\ stock, and of maintaing a standard of

and address of every inquirer must accora- 
I he questions I o insure attention.

un in type and characteristics among pure- 
does not meet the requirements
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FOUNDED 18(i(>THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.710
the descendants, that, the general quality of the An inversion of Common Sense.
herd will be improved, and the probability of t e Hdjtor .. The Farmer s Advocate ” :
improved animals being able to transmit some ^ ig a weicome sign to see the question of
of their improvement will be increased. tarifl protection so much debated in your columns.

and especially welcome, to perceive how rarely’ 
the irrelevant questions of partisan politics ob
trude themselves. You are to be commended for 
creating such an excellent “ open forum. ” in 

. , a tn which all varieties of opinion and argument find
Many of the young people plan an(* h rd expression. For some months now I have been a

get rich—and enormously rich, too wi . ^ interested reader of the many articles and
Our country ^/^‘^frs’ sons^re communications appearing in your columns, deal-

lor sudden wealth. * d f and ing with trade matters, and 1 am at last stirred
dazzled by the glitter of wealth they read ol ana 8 some gestions by the letter of " Pro
the suddenness and ease with which thes ^ Hono Publico,” appearing in your issue of April

,. THE farmers ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE are made mak^ th^ disconUnt^l Qi 8th By the way, would it, not be appropriate
is published every Thursday. and the plow becomes too slow an P or for .. pro nono Publico to write over his own

It is impartit and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely acquiring a fortune. 1 he ten, honest signature? It would then seem that he had the
fathers fihavethaccmnulated1Cltheyhethink too V tufl courage of his convictions.

of^ypubhesfon “rMUlZ r isthemadcry of the himself.

,. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTlON.-InCsnsda. England. Ireland. age Young people of the farm, if you
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i.v> per year, m ,rood conscience, ease of mind, and health ol body,
advance ; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United » f om this swirling, rushing, hissing,
States, $2.50 per year; all olher countries ias; in advance keep away Irom tms ‘ , m„dnpss Be hl,f

> ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion. aS cents per lme, boiling maelstrom of commercial .. t international affairs.
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. honest, and willing to earn your 11 i^g. to 1 , _M„nn which wmilri

4. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers unit an be deceived by the rogues maxim, "The world challenge him to show ‘ .. .. ...
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of livimr ” This is wrong, because the justify freedom of trade between the inhabitants
arrearages must be made as required by law. owes me vnunothine but a just return for of two counties in Ontario, which does not equally

$. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon. world owes you notning o justify freedom of trade across international
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 10 be your labor. , at JlStHy ireeuom , , ...
discontinued. * 1f the country youth could only realize what boundaries. So far as the advantages which

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by pleasures were to be found on the farm, arise from the ability to exchange commodities
Money Order or Registered Lever, which wi I be at our risk. untold pleasures iPHvinir it Thecoun- are concerned, international boundaries do not
When made otherwise we Will not be responsible. they would never think of leaving it. i™ are conve. neu For political reasons

- L,BEL *” “ •h“ U city me S, have «l.Miçlwd. » MM
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In _ artificial Life on the farm is nearer an tained; and, unfortunatel>, have been discovered 

every case the fvll name and post-ofe.ce address must more artinciai afford. to be an excellent engine of extortion by certain
WHeTa" REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urge., '^I'apace tThve the faV has many advan- privileged Casses As settled commercial poli-
WVeEnnary or Lrga. Enquo,e. $, muJ! beVlosed. tagts over the city residence. The skies are cies, however, tariffs for protection or revenue are
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one thp air is purer, and the world is brighter, fallacious in theory, and pernicious or wasteful

side of the paper oniv. \ cmnLfi from ten thousand chimneys jn practice.
têdark-hTh, h..v«„«. !««.» «. „ „ „„ that ma=y modern ci»,,.«I

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. fumes Qf the factory, the farmer has tne nations maintain high tariffs, and that England,
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as fratrrHnrp of flower and foliage. Instead of ftt her wjts’-end as to how to raise the moneyrr-tasESMÏ ttSo-Toitri». (lrl„king the city water, whose purity i. exceed- t<) ,iay huge war-debts and to buiId Dreadnoughts

Farmer s Advocatb and Home Magazine. Descriptions of . » Questionable, he drinks fr m the brook, tne hag had rec0urse to more or less in the way of
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not kcnerallv known. _ onrïnir or the cool, eep well. Instead tariff or inland revenue taxation.
^ISlddlli:: te^tion^t ul ofthèceaselessrattle of wheels and hoofs on the lhftt protection or taxation by means of tariffs is 

must not be furnished other papers until »ftcr they have . street the farmer lives in quiet and com a very common practice, docs not by any means
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on no sound to break the quiet save the lowing justify it. Time was when intertribal warfare

,3 ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected herds, the chirp of birds, or the soft musu on was incessantly waged, and even now the res
3 with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any the breeze. . sources of nearly every nation are taxed to the

individual connected with the paper. Then the farm presents substantial comforts utmost to maintain defensive or offensive arma-
rhickens and drinks milk ment.s. The disappearance of incessant intertribal

warfare will be welcomed, doubtless, by even “ Pro 
llono Publico,” as an advance of civilization; and 

modern nations somewhat more kindly dis-

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. Honest Pay for Labor Given.

“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :EditorPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

work.
mania

JOHN WELD, Manager

Agents for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Let him discover

<< pro Bono Publico ” admits that free trade 
meaning when applied to ” trading

value a

horses, hats, jackknives, etc., with the neighbors,” 
maintains that it is a misnomer when applied 

On the economic side, I

some

I i

Ü fS»
I
Ii

;

v a
t-

f
Hut the fact

i» f

!
The farmer eats his own
from his own cows ; he raises nearly all his ox n 
eatables, and knows just how healthy and clean 
thev are The farm, also, combines much pleas- 

u , , urc with its severe toil. The pure air, plain diet
blood in the effort to improve a herd of common &nd simplc habits produce a robustness of health

A which makes it a luxury to live and work. Sleep 
morning finds the farmer fresh

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
were
posed towards each other, so that they felt free 
to disarm and relegate all disputes to an inter
national judicial tribunal, perhaps 
Publico ” would go still further, and admit that 
the energy and wealth thus freed for productive

a little in making the

11
“ Pro Bonoor grade stock by the use of pure-bred sires, 

sire bred for many generations for an especial is sweet, and the 
purpose, without the introduction of alien blood, 
becomes strongly prepotent, and his progeny, from 
females of common or mixed breeding, having no 
particular characteristics, arc almost certain to 
inherit, in a marked degree, the peculiar qualities 
of the sire, or of his immediate ancestors.

for work.
The work on the farm is not now so severe ns 

Inventive skill has lifted the 
much of

purposes might do not 
desert blossom as the rose, and in banishing dis
ease, poverty and \ ice from human society, 
would he well for “ Pro llono Publico ” to keep 
in mind, also, that one of the most common con
ditions which well-nigh compel customs taxation 
is the existence of huge war debts, and the fancied 
necessity for huge naval and military expenditure. 
Protection, as “ commercial warfare,” 
closely related, both as cause and consequence, to 
the warfare that involves bloodshed.

” Pro llono Publico ” cites many facts which 
prove how great were the import duties which 
England levied from 1787 to about 1850. But 
he forgets entirely to describe the conditions of 
that time, during two decades of which England 
was engaged in a titanic struggle for national 
existence with Napoleon. And he forgets, also, 
to keep in mind the conditions of the masses in 
rural England prior to the repeal of the corn 
laws. 1 ,et him read Kingsley’s ” Alton Locke,
” Yeast,” and ” Two Year§ Ago,” all dealing 
with conditions between lS.'lfr and 1850, and le 

mind the continued references m
smug- 

and

it formerly was.
burden from human shoulders, and now 
the work is done by machinery, 
wearily plodding after many implements, 
fanner is now permitted to ride in easy comfort 

swift harvesters have taken the place of the 
Instead of the flail.

It
! «• ofInstead

the
It

The
keen,
hear

has, therefore, been by the persistent use of pure
bred sires that improvement and the fixing of 
types and functions in all lines of live stock has 
tieen achieved, maintained and perpetuated. The 
resulting produce of the first cross of a pure-bred 
sire mated with a common or mixed-bred female 
is, as a rule, a more marked improvement upon 
the dam than that of succeeding generations from 
sires of the same breed, for the reason that in the 
first cross the stronger blood of the sire pre
dominates in overwhelming degree, the produce 
often having nearly all the appearance of a pur- 
bred, while in following crosses the influence of 
the sire is less noticeable proportionately. Still, 
it is only by continuous use of sires of the same 
breed that animals are graded up and acquire 
fixed characteristics, and become eligible for régis 
trillion as pure-bred.

The idea that a cross of two breeds, each ha\
different character.

weflashing sickle, 
the buzz of the steam-driven threshing ma-

life
is very

Even the rustic simplicity of farmchine.
has yielded to the revolutionizing power

Instead of pumping water
xxe may use the gasoline

of this
andwonderful age. 

pulping roots by hand, 
engine or windmill.

It is sometimes said that the farmer is the 
most independent man in the world, and this is 
undoubtedly true. When city inhabitants are glad 
to make a lixing, the farmer is living without 
feeling the cost, and lax ing up money, besides. 
At all events, his lixing is always sure.

raises enough produce for that in the poor

?

t

IP ;
He nl

est year, and his life is accompanied xvith few of 
those cares ami nnxiet'rs which harass men in
other walks of life.

When xve think of nil this, why do so many 
farmers' sons and daughters want to leave the 
farm and think anv other ordination (inferable

I ifo

him bear in
contemporary literature to the press-gang, 
gling, and revenue cutters along the shore, 
other, brutal and miserable social conditions, an 
he will not state, with such evident complacency, 
that, ” Agricultural industries were regarded by 
English statesmen as transcending all others in 
importance, hence for centuries (?), by a high pc° 
tertive tariff, the home market was guarded or

m h
ing excellent qualities of a
would be a good thing, combining the excellencies 
of both in the produce, is fallacious, 
is apt to be entertained that a cross of Jerseys 
and
(movement, because the resultant heifer will give 
large amounts of rich milk, combining the leading 
desirable characteristics of both breeds. But when 
two animals are mated, each one of which is the 
resul* of years and generations of breeding xvith a 
particular purpose in view, these purposes being 
different in the two animals, there is a clash 
prepotencies, and the result cannot he predicted 
with anv certainty. It is not unlikely to 
the comparatively small amount of milk of the 
Jersey, and the poorer quality of that of 
Holstein, or vice versa.
bloods is. therefore, largely a gamble, the chances 
being ns likely the drawing of a blank ns
prize the offspring lacking in uniformity of type of the Canadian baron industry, mentioning as a „t
and color as well ns of production. On the other willing felloxv member of the party a namesake

when the sire represents many generations on the faculty of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. So xve already have a hog raiser

A journalist now. then n grant

to that in which they were brought up 
on the farm is by no means incomnatihle with

F.vorv station

' The idea
ft” ’

culture, refinement and comfort 
has its unpleasant features, hut xve should arcus-

llolsteins, for instance, would be an ini
g
it
I

igf'c tom ourselves to look on the bright side of 
farming, learn to appreciate its poetry , 
enjoy its spiritual ideal side 
enjoyment in it that, 
profit ahleness of it 
alone repay the toil

' and to 
There is so much 

to sax nothing of the 
it confers delights xvhirh 

C A W.

I he British farmers.” .
ft is a strange inversion of common sense, e- 

xeloped by a constant viewing of exchange who x 
from the standpoint of the producer, that ma ® 
“ Pro Bono Publico ” and other protectionis s 
lament the ” flooding of the home market "* 
foreign commodities. ” In 1006, agriculturo 
cereal products (exclusive of tropical or saa11

sold in the Canadian 
the alarming ex^

Whv alarming °
wonder 

xvorth in
there-

• -

i; of
|

he Apropos of the suggestion discussed in ” The 
Farmer's Advocate ” of April 15th, under the 
heading, ” Job Wanted,” a Kent County Sub

it' .
the tropical fruits, etc.) were 

markets by C S. producers to 
tent of 318,600,61 1 xvorth.” 
see nothing to he alarmed about, or to

it 5 Mixing different strong II-.- scriher humorously volunteers Ins services ns one 
a of a commission to \ isit Denmark in the interest

money’sf presume xve got our 
goods, or thought we did. at all events . 
fore, the bargain max' he presumed to haxe
a good one Does " Pro Bono Publico *ear

to the wall 
? such

been
hand,
of mating of animals of a certain type of struc
ture, color or performance, the result xvill be that 
the influence of the sire xvill be the strongest in

and a 
andprofessor.

\11 Aboard
drixing of Canadian agriculture 
through competition xxith A'ankee farmers
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Soundness of Bureau Stallions.
In the Horse Department of “ The Farmer’s 

Advocate ” of April 15th. publicity was given to 
comment in a jiersonal letter received by the 
editor from a well-known, esteemed and capable 
live-stock judge and subscriber in the Province of 
Quebec, who said he had seen three National 
bureau of Breeding stallions, concerning which he 

" One of them had a well-developed ring
bone. another a curby hock, and all three were 
am thing but of the conformation and type de
sired in a high class Thoroughbred.”

Immediately on receipt of the letter we pro
ceeded to correspond with Mr. Ryan, manager of 
the National Bureau, ns well as a number of other 
parties, with the result that it now appears that 
the horse alleged to have a ringbone is not a 
Bureau stallion at all, but a horse inadvertently 

Bureau stallions, through aclassed with
stenographer’s failure to distinguish clearly in a 
letter referring to them, 
horses which do belong to the National Bureau 
are Rosemount and Ostrich, both of whom have 
been quite recently examined by competent veteri-

t w o

'the two of these three

in Montreal—a different one for.nary surgeons 
each horse—and pronounced sound for breeding

the veteri-t’oncerning Rosemount,purposes.
narian who examined him, 
writes " Rosemount has a great conformation, 
and consequently ought to leave behind him a 
great progeny, if brought to him proper 
to second his beautiful exterior and appearance.

Prof. O. Bruneau,

mares

Ostrich, Mr. Ryan claims, is perhaps the soundest 
thoroughbred ever seen in America, having raced 
on all sorts of tracks until he was seven years 

He was presented to the Bureau by Alger-
the New York

old.
non I laingerheld, Secretary of 
Jockey Club. Besides the veterinarians’ certili

have received flattering testimonials
(lur corre-

cat es.
from the keepers of those horses, 
spondent s unfavorable impression is partly

w e

ex-
ill-con-plaitted by the fact that the horses 

ditionod at the time he saw them, both being 
shedding their coats.

w ere

In conclusion, we wish to
slate that Mr Ryan has been very prompt, pains
taking and o\ identic frank in correspondence; and 
a1- hv informs us that the intention is to exhibit 
both the horses named in the Montreal 
Chou it1 Max till parlies interested will have a

1 heir own sat isfurt ion

Horse

ha ’o inspect them 10

wasted, and the dis- 
d roads if dins t ed 1 o road 
juiekiy build for Ontario a 

of good country highways - 
( hit ario

! One lost t h 
caused 1 t 

■ ■il would r 
et it s \ st etn 

on Highuav

energy

Improvement in

a fear would be a poor compliment to the skill, 
intelligence and industry of Canadian agricultur- 

No ; give Canadian farmers a fair field
own as

ists.
and no favor, and they will hold their 
much as they deserve, and that is all they are 
entitled to. It would seem, from ” Pro Bono 
Puhlico’s ” anxiety regarding our extremely ” un
favorable ” balance of trade, that he can conceive 
of no mutual benefit in an ordinary commercial 
transaction. Only the seller is the gainer; 

is to be commiserated.
the

But only a Midasbuy er
would soberly and persistently adhere to such a 

Most of us part with our money (which 
wc hove taken in exchange for things produced 
and sold) whenever we want certain commodities 
exchangeable for the money ; and the fact that 
Canadians pay “ into the pockets of the United 
States farmers more than three dollars per capita 
for cereals, while the shrewd Yankees send us back 
less than three cents per capita,” is in itself of 
no moment whatsoever, and it only seems to be a 
loss to Canadians to those whose minds have 
been blinded by the current balance of trade fal- 

A little genuine reflection upon the na-

view

lacies
ture of trade will dissipate the obscurity which 
has so long emshrouded the whole matter..

Finally, the contention that protection makes 
the poor poorer, and the rich richer, is assailed 
as fiction.
another long letter, hut I must content myself 
with affirming that one of the most conspicuous 
evils connected with the protective system, recog
nized even by the great Republican party in the 
United States, is that it has favored the creation 
and baneful operations of trusts and monopolies. 
It is easy to talk of doing away with tarif! 
favoritism bv a stroke of the pen ; it is a very 
different matter to actually carry out such good 
intentions when the favored par.ties are strongly 
entrenched behind and within legislative bodies. 

Brant Co., Ont.

This position would afford scope for

VV C. GOOD.

HORSES.

An Importer’s Views on Clydes- may have the height, hut have neither the weight
dales. nor w*dth of those of twenty or thrity years ago.

1 could easily name a dozen horses of the latter 
period that I think were much heavier than any 
horse at the recent Glasgow Stallion Show or 
last year’s Highland Society Show. You may 

his opinion that to consanguineous breeding is reply that these old-timers had shorter pasterns 
largely attributable, not only the lack of sub
stance and constitution found in many Clydes
dales of the type at present popular with Scot
tish breeders and judges generally, but that, to 
the same cause may, in no small measure, to
gether with high feeding and lack of exercise, be 
attributed the comparative infertility character
istic of not a few stallions of that class. Whether

An experienced breeder, importer and exporter 
of heavy-draft horses, recently interviewed by a 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” representative, gave it as

and wider action, which, of course, is true; but 
were they really inferior as draft horses ? 
they not nearer, the ideal lorry type, and conse
quently the ideal American type, than the great 
hulk of present-day prizewinners ?”

Were

LIVE STOCK.or not this theory be correct to the extent 
claimed by the breeder inter,viewed, there would 
appear to be reasonable grounds for the conten
tion.
lish Shire horses was claimed to be owing in part 
to the stronger soil and more abundant pastures 
of the districts in which, they are principally 
raised, and also to the fact, that the colts are

Dairy Shorthorns at Macdonald 
College.The greater size and weight of the Eng-

F.dilor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
In response to your correspondent’s request for 

information regarding our Dairy Shorthorn herd 
at Macdonald College, 1 have pleasure in writing 
the following few brief notes, and of giving such

The herd has been

more liberally fed during the first two years of 
their lives. It was also claimed that, in the 
northern counties of England, bordering on Scot
land, the Clydesdales, as a rule, are of greater records as we have to date.

in our possession for about a year and a half, 
and it will be readily understood that that is 
scarcely sufficient time to make a satisfactory 
test of the cattle, particularly as much depends 
upon the ability of the heifers raised to come up 

the blood of the two to standard. Some of the cows have exceeded
our expectations, and some have disappointed us. 
On the whole, however, we are encouraged to con-

substance and weight than in the sections of 
Scotland in which they are most numerous, and 
bred more on what are regarded as fashionable 
lines. The opinion was also expressed, heterodox 
as it will doubtless be declared by many, that a 
judicious admixture of
breeds, Shire and Clydesdale, whose origin is so 
closely allied, would probably he influential in 
correcting the faults and imnroving the vitues of tinue, and, if present promises are in a measure 
both. The registration rules, of course, hinder 
the adoption of this suggestion, hut it is prac
tically certain that, by wise sélection of sires 
within the breeds, the desirable characteristics of
more width and depth of body in the Clydesdale pleted their year’s milking, 
and more refinement of bone and soring of pas
tern in the Shire, together with less hair on the 
heels, substantial improvement may be effected in from January to September, 1908, 5,8351 pounds

milk, and 240.24 pounds of butter.

fulfilled, our Dairy Shorthorn herd should prove 
no unimportant factor in the returns from the 
stable. I cannot yet give an average return for 
the full number of cows, since all hax-e not com-

A few yearly rec
ords, however, we may present.

Greenleaf 23rd.—Calved, October, 1907 ; gave.

both breeds.
Buttercup—Calved, 

October, 1907 ; gave, 
from January to Sep
tember, 1908, 5,621* 
pounds milk, and 
233.18 pounds butter.

Tulip, with her 
first calf, gave 4,082$ 
pounds milk.

Furbelow Count
ess, with her first 
calf, gave 5,380 
pounds milk, and 135 
pounds butter.

Barrington Duch
ess gave 9,75(1 pounds 
m i 1 k, and 
pounds butter.

Barrington Duch
ess also gave, during 
the month of March, 
1907,
milk, and 
pounds butter.

These cows tested 
as follows : Green-

420.9

1,382 pounds 
60.13

; • leaf 23rd, 3.4 per
rent.; Buttercup, 3.5 
per cent.; Tulip, 3 per 
cent. ; Furbelow 
Countess, 3.6 per 

Barrington

■?BR8 »

4 ‘

____________
cent. ;
Duchess, 3.6 per cent.

A number of cows 
of the herd have 
freshened again, and 
they are making much 
better promise this 
year than last,.

The cattle have been good feeders and easy 
milkers, and have, we think, presented rather an 
attractive appearance in the stable, 
have as yet paid their wa>, and many of them 
have given a handsome return, besides cost of 
maintenance.

In the short course held here in January, a 
lot of four cows and four calves evoked very 
favorable comment from the students present. The 
bull has developed well, and our herdsman claims 
him to be the most active, energetic bull in the 

lie has proven a very satisfactory sire, 
and the crop of calves are. we think, rather 

Most of them have been heifers, and

Lord Mayor II. (19790).
First in class 10 years and upwards, Shire 

Sire Bracknell Harold.
Shire stallion; black; foaled 1899.

Show, London, England, 1909.

The Clydesdale Controversy.
Alex. Galbraith, president of the American 

Clydesdale Association, in a recent letter to the 
Scottish Farmer, endorses to a very considerable 
extent the view taken by Mr. Macaulay and Mr. 
McBane, in their letters to the same journal, as 
quoted in our last issue, regarding the necessity 
for greater width, depth and weight in the make
up of the Clydesdale than is found in the type 
popular in Scotland at present, and generally 
preferred by Scottish judges in placing awards 
at the shows. Mr. Galbraith says : ” Americans
and Canadians, although preferring different 
breeds at present, have very similar ideas as to 
what constitutes a model draft horse. They each 
demand a heavier, wider and more massive uni 
mal than the present-day Clydesdale is. 
like the quality and the underpinning, and the 
action so characteristic of the modern Clydesdale, 
hut unless constitution, depth, width and weight 
can lie materially increased, even the Canadian 
market will soon pass to the foreigner.

” Now, would there he any retrogression or 
injury to the Clydesdale breed if American and 
f anadian views were given effect to ? f think 
not; but. on the other hand, a most decided im 

The h-adin" Clydesdales of to-day

All of them

st able.

promising.
their general appearance,
stance and quality is concerned, are such us 
should have desired to obtain.

I I months old hull calf out of Barrington Duchess,
I'.eau Siibreur. Mr. Tay

as far ns type, sub-
we

We ba\e also a
We a 11

imported in dam, and le 
lor's well known bull, which we expect to reserve 

lie appears to be developing 
eha rin t ovist i< s which we think essential for

for our own use. 
t he
fhe breeding of dairy Short horns

of the calves, 
\t the beginning it was

the feeding and nut na ■ onion I 
- have le i rnei I one lesson. 

nir thouehl to rear them much as our other dairy 
W e allow ml a number of

U

nihfs xx ere 
' hem. in tip. in-ginning hi become somewhat thinpeux omen I
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The Dual-purpose Cow.

li. Sc., in the English Live-
in flesh, but such management did not prove Dairy By-pPOdUCtS fOP Swine.
most satisfactory, as it was difficult to keep The relation of the feeding value of whey fat to
them thriving well when in rather thin condition. the business of whey-butter making has pomtea 
This year we have made it a point never to lose attention during the past winter to the resu
the early calf-flesh, and, while not making them of nfi exporiment conducted last summer by 1 ro .
fat we have fed them so that their ribs appeared (, F 1)ay_ 0 A f , Guelph, comparing skimmed
alwavs reasonably well covered, and we have kept wUh unskimmed whey. Our readers have been
them, therefore, in a hearty, vigorous condition. a]ready informed in this connection that the ex 
Phis has proven muc the more sati factory sys- rivnent jn question indicated a value twen > - 
tern, and the calves h ve, during the ast months, five per cent. greater for unskimmed whey tha 
been the best feeders, and, i think, the best doers for whoy that had been run through a

We do not expect that this will SPPnrator. In addition to comparing these t\ 
all from the milking capacity of the .- ((f whey sUim milk and buttermilk were also

From the annual l ol- 
the details of the 

con

T. McConnell, 
stock Journal, discusses the practicability of 
maintaining a class of profitable general-purpose 
cattle, and undertakes to show that such can not 
only' be developed, hut is even now in existence, 
lie writes as follows :

Without disparaging any other breeds which 
noted for both beef and milk, it may beare

pointed out that the Shorthor.n has always lieen 
for both qualities right through its his

tory. To ijuote from the exhaustive ” History 
of Shorthorn Cattle,” recently issued : " The im-

Shorthorn has achieved its predominant 
of its remarkable combination

y-i: cream

in the stable, 
detract at

famous

compared with the whey, 
lege report we now quote
whole exporiment, together with Prof. Pay s

heifer calves. ,__
Recently we purchased some grade Shorthorn 

mating them to the dairy Short - 
and later on we expect, to buy a few

proved 
position by
of the properties of beef-making and imlk-produc- 

and a long list of deep milking cows of

cows, and are 
horn bull.
more of these grade cows for experimental pur
poses. The heifers will be raised as milkers and 
the bulls will be steered and fed. We think, 
from this latter experiment, we may be able o 
obtain some useful information os touching the 
fattening abilities of such cattle.

Macdonald College. H S. 'XR

reason
elusions

of Experiment.—Originally, 60 pigs were 
of twelve pigs each, but 

to discard certain pigs

1 ’lan ing, ”
pedigreed ancestry which have lived at various 
limes is given. Taking the last six years at the 
Dairy Show at London, the average Shorthorn 

yielded 49.2 pounds of milk in a day, with 
butter-fat, while the official

divided into five groups
it was thought advisable ^ •
as unfit for experimental work, and the exp

the number of pigs m
"nth.

Group I. was fed skim milk and meal ; Group 
II . buttermilk and meal . Group HT-, °r<hrm’'> 
whev and meal ; Group 1\ .. sepaiated w ey a

a check group, fed wa

rms
8.91 per cent, of 
standard of the Society (issued some years ago) 
is 8,5(19 pounds of milk per annum—greater than 
that allowed for any other breed, excepting the 
Dutch—and the butter yield per day is put down 
at the same figure as the Jersey and the Guern-

Bacon Industry Again. and Group V. wasmeal ■
ter and meal.

The grain ration
t0 which wheat middlings were 

the following proportions, by weight 
da vs, 8 parts middlings to 1 part ground gram 
2nd. 80 days, 2 parts middlings o 1 par g 
grain ; 3rd, 80 days 1 nart middlings to 1 pn 
ground grain : 4th. 0 days, 1 part middlings to
2 parts ground grain. ,Nearly two and a half pounds of milk and 
buttermilk were fed with each pound of meal, am 
about two and three-quarters pounds of whey wiin 
each pound of meal.

The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
issue of April 8th contained correspond- 

“ Chronicle '* and «J. E. Brethour 
much-talked-of and much-abused industry.

commission of Ontario

consisted of barley and frozen 
added in 
\st, 30

Editor 
Your 

ence from 
this

seyr.
fl» The above figures apply to ordinary Short

horns—that is, to those that have been more par- 
t iculnrly bred or knot, for milk—while not losing 
sight of their value for beef afterwards ; in other 
words, the non-pedigree 1 dairy variety. Short
horn men, however, began to bethink themselves, 
about a dozen years ago. that even the pedigreed 
animal had not lost is milking power, and that 
this might he brought, out a little more in these

valuable as beef.

vheat,on
.

.
With respect to sending a

Denmark to investigate along thatfarmers to
be censured by some, 
The industry is truth-

doubtline, it would no
while approved by others, 
fully in a deplorable condition, and reasons have

discussions
m_
¥:>■

Ac-been given, and some rather 
have followed in the columns of your

from time to time, and still the industry 
on the decline, and there are to-day

days, when milk
.

warm was ns
Ea valuable

paper
is gradually
fewer hogs in the country than reports indicate.

Where lies the fault, and what can pe done to 
reverse the conditions ? Without a doubt, a com- 
mission of competent fanners 
would bring back, a number of profitable ideas 
breeding, feeding, and more especially on the co
operating end, in the placing of the products on 
the market.

What the Ontario farmer has done in co-operu- 
thc cheese industry, might also be done 

That is where the Denmark farmers

GAINS, AND FOOD CONS! MED. TABLE SHOWING WEIGH TS,m
cl-

-Csent to Denmark
> Son

«cr. u
£ ** 5
8 AS

12U days

Ec.E o
d% is §

ct ~3
7.c

d
tion in 120 days120 days120 daysDuration of experiment ..............

Weight of pigs at commencement 
of experiment ..................................

Weight of pigs at close of ex
periment .............................................

Total gain in weight ...................

Average daily gain per pig

Total food consumed .................

with hogs. .
*■ shine,” for they are living in a dairy counity, 
and hogs are the by-product to dairying. Dut 
we must remember that the Ontario farmer does 
not carry his eggs to market in one basket, and 
hence the main reason of the decline in hogs.

know it to be a fact that the packers 
the farmers most exorbitant profits, 

when the majority of us

541 lbs.4 27 lbs.450 lbs.573 lbs.485 lbs.
:

1,548 lbs. 

1,007 lbs. 

0.7 lb.

1,713 lhs. 

1,286 lbs. 

1 .07 lb.

1,987 lbs. 

1,537 lbs. 

1.16 lh.

2,480 lbs. 

1,907 lbs. 

1.32 lh.

2,278 lbs. 

1,793 lbs. 

1.36 lb.

m l When we
took from
and right in the years 
had to struggle and economize at every point to 
make ends meet, is it any wonder that producers 

Doubtless, the packers are losing 
at the export end, and

ÜSI? ■ Meal,
4,331 lbs.

Meal, 
3,821 lbs.

Whey, 
9,959 lbs.

Meal, 
4,1-12 lbs.

Whey,
) 1,486 Lbs.

Meal, 
4,888 lhs. 

But termilk, 
12,012 lhs.

Meal, 
4,553 lbs 

Skim Milk, 
1 1,223 lbs.

a : are soured ?•• extend to them 
In them •' ■ wemoney

our sympathy, for we
years from 1895 to 1902 they raised and lowered 
the prices to their own free will, and the years 
that followed they seemed to forget everything 
but self.

The baton hog of to-day is a paying proposi
tion on every farm, as the feeding experiments of 
Prof Day will prove, and which can be voiced by 
every practical farmer, but there are other 
branches of stock-farming that yield equally as 

Consider the price of horses,

have been there.

Dll
Food consumed per 100 pounds 

increase in weight
Meal, 

430 lbs.
Meal,Meal 

269 lbs. 
Whey, 

717 lbs

Meal 
256 lbs 

But t ermilk. 
6.31 lbs.

Meal, 
254 lbs. 

Skim Milk, 
026 lbs.

t 297 lhs.SlF; S. wliey, 
774 lhs.

cordingly, some ten years ago, the Shorthorn So
ciety began to oiler prizes for the best milking 
animals of pedigree strain ; that is, for cows that 

either registered in the herdbook, or eligible 
lor entry therein. Now, it may be necessary to 
remind some people that a pedigreed Shorthorn is 
essentially a beef animal. The Brothers Colling, 
who first took up the scientific evolution of the 
breed out of the aboriginal “ Tees waters, ap
plied the principle taught them by the great Bake- 
well, who worked with the Longhorns, and de
voted themselves to the making of a superior 
beef-producer, to help to supply “ the roast bee 
of did England.” Their successors For 100 years 
followed the same lines, and the milking capaci y 
iif the mothers of some of the mighty beeves o 
bygone generations were taken no notice o. 
Alongside of this, however, the unpedigreed Short
horn was kept and developed for milking purposes,

in the
animals,

of beef

corn-good returns, 
pared with what they were ten years ago. Beefing 
cattle is a profitable branch, and we in this 
countv have been realizing, the last few winter 
seasons, about 12 cents a pound for their gains; 
and knowing the high price and scarcity of coarse 
grains and mil lf( oils, and that the bulk of the 
products used are silage, roots and clover hay, we 
feel we would be making a blunder if we kept more

hogs in our stables, 
be raised and fed to a certain

POINTS OF INTEREST.
Skim milk the largest gain per pig,

as well as the most economical gain.
2 Buttermilk came so close to skim milk in 

feeding value that it may be regarded as prac
tically equal to skim mils, so far as this expen-

1 .
were

B
ment goes.

ordinary whey shows a 
separated whey in this cxpei intent.

4 ]f we compare each group with our check 
group we find that if we represent the feeding 
value of separated whey by 1D0, the feeding value 
,,( ordinary whey would be approximately 12a, 
buttermilk 169, and skim milk 163.5. 1 hat is

ordinary whey showed a feeding value L.> 
per cent higher than that of separated whey in 
this experiment ; buttermilk 69 per cent, higher, 
and skim milk 63J per cent, higher.

value of each kind of whey,

distinct advantage
Üf f ofthan a limited number over

Although hogs can 
extent with rations from the d dry, kitchen and

generally only inthe former
and hence we feel justified in 

limit within that

roots, we have 
limited quantités, 
confining our numbers to a

The population of our
'

ÉSÜ towns and cities 
an increased

to say,sphere.
is steadily increasing, which means 
local demand for nearly everything our farms can 
produce. Wheat is also coming back to take a 
place in our crop rotation. So, taking all things 
into consideration, we must admit we are living 

of milk and honey’, and are not serious- 
vvhich supply will run dry first;

when we will see

gB::
’The feeding , , ,v-

with skim milk, is much higher in this 
other we have conducted,m ■ „

5. and herds of milking animals have been 
minority in many’ districts; 
without any specialization in developing 
tendency, were fatted off for the butcher after a 
milking career, and it was, and is, quite a com 
mon experience to realize for a fat cow on y 
few pounds less than she cost, or was worth, w en 
first “ laid in ” as a milker.

compared
périment than in any

and we feel sure that it is a great deal higher
It will he noticed

and these
exin an era

|E$|gIPpS'

S§§8 ; '.a

fsgL '/.-; ::

Si k

lv worrying over 
but the day perhaps will

mistake, when too late.
ordinarily be exp <*.’. ed.

fad a comparatively small proportion of
whey

than max 
that we

come
our o meal, and, under such conditions, 

will always show a much higher feeding value per 
Hinds than when fed in larger quantities.

of skim milk and but termilk.
There

JOSEPH 11. WOODS. v hey tWaterloo Co., Ont

in the199 pi 
'The same 
but perhaps not quite to 

however.

It occurred, therefore, to the leaders _
their beef Shorthorns

had not altogether lost the power of 
well, and as it might he developed, the abo 
noted prizes were offered to various bodies 
the best pedigreed milkers. 1 he result has sent 
so satisfactory that, to the mind of the Prt>1 ,

the possibility o'

Favors Loose Feeding*.7 is true
Short horn world, that, ast he same ext ent 

that t he use of small 
hits t ended

to believe that it 
to feed steers loose than to

isOur experience leads us 
more profitable 
them in stalls, says Drof G. F. Day, in lus 1998 
annual report, adding : ” Goose steers are less
easily surfeited, are less likely to bicorne crippled 

in thoir feet, nml n ppvar to shrink l«‘^s

p is little doubt .
irt ions of these dairy by-product

losrlx together in feeding 
ordinarily fed. wliey seldom shows a 

half fli.it of skim milk or

1 ie
propi 
to bring them more

Asxnine.
X aim- higher than on ali or sore 

when driven to
it completely provesw l iterbut t ermilk.ma rket
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making, and the desirability of owning an animal 
with duplicate powers.

It is, ol course, necessary to produce facts 
and figures in support of the above thesis, and 
] now proceed to do so. The prizes for pedigreed 

have been competed for at several shows, 
I am best acquainted with the tests con-

pro ve so satisfactory, as some might not like to 
wait long after the fields were ready for seed, 
believe 1 am safe in saving that anyone who has 
used a good corn planter would not part with it 
for much more than its cost, if he could not se
cure another.

Essex Co . Ont

THE FARM. l j

Use of the Corn Planter.
MERSEY.Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In devoting particular attention at this time 
to corn cultivation, “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
is clearly upon the right track. You are correct 
in placing improved seed and cultural methods to 
the front, but is there not room for more general 
advance in the way of planting ? Years ago it 
was not uncommon to see a couple of bushels of 
seed sown per acre in drills for growing fodder, 
but for stilk and leaf of high feeding value, as 
well as ears of good quality, I think the best 
practice of those sections of Canada where corn
growing has been brought to the greatest perfec
tion, as well as that of experimenters, goes to 
show that hill-planting gives much the best re
sults. With man)', the favorite distance is 3 
feet 6 inches or 3 feet 8 inches apart, which al
lows plenty of room for vigorous growth and 
thorough, clean cultivation each way. A third 
advantage is that less seed is usually required 
than in the drill method, a bushel being enough 
for five or six acres. Good results are secured by 
the use of the marker and hand-planter, though 
more time is required than with the grain drill 
commonly used where corn is grown for the silo; 
but man)- of these drills throw the rows too close 
together, do not distribute the kernels at even or 
sufficient distances apart, and do not cover the 
seed pronerly, not being constructed especially for 
that purpose Ii1 e the modern two-horse, check
row planter, which, in the American corn-belt, 
was brought to great perfection, and has won the 
favor of manv Canadians, especially those who 
grow a large acreage. With it, the corn can be 
dropped accurately from 3 to 5 kernels per hill. 
or about so many inches apart in the rows, which

milkers
hut, as
ducted at the show of the British Dairy Farmers’ 
Association, I shall limit myself to these.

When a class was made at that show for, pedi-
‘ standard ”

Corn, the Backbone of American 
Agriculture.

Corn is one of the most valuable farm crops 
from both dairy and commercial standpoints, and 
more attention should be given its cultivation. In 
proof of the above assertion, we quote from re
marks made by Dean Hurd, Farmers’ Week, at the 
University of Maine : “ Corn gives more food to
the acre than any other crop ; it is used in the 
manufacture of about 125 articles of trade.”

greed Shorthorn cows, there was a ' 
of points fixed for each breed, as follows

Pedigree Shorthorns ... 
Non-pedigree Shorthorns 
Lincolnshire Reds
Jersey .................... ................
Guernsey .................................
Red Poll .................................
Ayrshire ................................
Kerry and Dexter 
S. Devon ................................

90
110
loo
95
85
90
90

That it ran be grown profitably in Maine, is 
proven by the output of her canning factories— 
the sweetest and best-canned corn on the Ameri
can market—and by the financial success of those 
farmers living within delivering radius of the fac
tories of the State.

75
100

it may be necessary to explain 
above trials, the milk of two d 
weighed, and sampled and anal) zed. 
given for the time elapsed since calving, for the 
total pounds of milk yielded, for the butter-fat, 
and for the “ other solids ” present, 
for each cow represent her milking value, and the 
"standard ” fixed for each breed was arrived at 

approximate average over several years.

at, at the 
is taken, 

Points are
The value of the crop ns a factor in the ration 

of the dair) cow led to extended discussions at 
the recent dairy meeting, as to increasing the 
yield per acre, together with improving the qual
ity of the product.

The matter was also touched upon at the 
University Farmers’ Week, where a fine display of 
the best-known varieties was shown, and a demon
stration in corn-judging by score-card was given. 
Interest in this crop is widespread over the 
United States, and culminated in the National

This is

The totals

as an
The standards have been altered from time to 

as circumstances arose, but those abovei ime,
given are the figures adopted for 1908.

The first institution of these pedigreed prizes 
brought up animals which did not yield much 
over the standards, but they improved in quality 
year by year, until now the climax has been 
reached this ) ear, and the champion cow of the 
Dairy Show—and practically the champion cow of 
the British Islands—is a dual-purpose animal. 
Dorothy, owned by Lord Rothschild, is entered in 
the Herdbook as of beef descent, while she is at 
the same time the champion milker, and is, in
deed, the best milker of any class that has been 
exhibited during the last four years, 
lustration of the results obtained at the Dairy 
.Show, it is instructive to place side by side the 
marks trained by the best cow of the three lead
ing breeds since the pedigree class was instituted, 
as below :

Corn Show, held last fall at Chicago, 
to he duolicated at Boston the coming October, 
ns the New England Corn Exposition, 
liminnry step to encourage interest in such a dis
play is the offering by the University of seed corn

for comoetitive cul
ture and display, both 
at the next annual

A pre-

■ - -y htk *

r m Jj
- £

' ' . Dairy Meeting and 
during Formers’ Week, 
when premiums will 
be offered the success
ful growers in each 
variety, men. boys, 
and the gentler sex, 
also, being eligible to 
compete.

In 1907, Dr. Geo.
M. Twite hell took the 
initial step to arouse 
interest in corn cul
ture, when, in connec
tion with the work 
of the Maine Dairy
men’s Association, he 
offered special pre
miums, to be com
peted for by boys, 
and furnished them 
with seed. The large 
number of exhibits 
proved an attractive 
feature of the dairy 
conference, and point
ed to its success. The 
Experiment Station 
has, for some years, 
been paying particu
lar attention to 
propagating, by hy
bridization, varieties 
of corn that will ma

ture in the shortest Maine season, and thus elimi
nate the chance of non-maturity.

Said Dr. 'Twitehell, in his address before the 
Dairy Meeting : " If an acre of corn is planted
in drills three and one-half feet apart, and the 
seed dropited nine inches apart in the drill, there 
will be 16,594 stalks, assuming that every kernel 
germinates. Allowing one ear to the stalk, and 
six ounces of shelled corn to an ear, the average 
with nine-inch ears, the yield will be 104 bushels 
of shelled corn to the acre.”

1 his yield would be increased if the ears were ( 
longer, and decreased if shorter, hence the de
sirability of at least coming up to the standard 
set. The average corn crop of the country has 
been placed at 24.2 bushels per acre, because the 
grower will not fulfil his part of the contract.

The soil must be prepared thoroughly before 
planting, and enough fertilizer used to insure a 
full meal to the crop every day until perfected.
'The seed must be carefully grown, taken from the 
most vigorous stalks, thoroughly cured, and 
shelled from the center of the ears only.

Dr. Twitchell cited the following, which shows 
the important part which careful selection of seed 
plays in the profitable production of this crop : 
Seventeen bushels of fine cars were selected from 
line ears, just after ripening. From the choicer! 
of these, selected bv test and measure, ten acres 
were planted in the corner of a 63-acre field ; the 
remaining 53 acres were planted with the best of 
the r< st of the 17 bushels, and the surrounding 
fields were planted with seed from cribs in which 
the best corn had been placed the previous fill

As an il-

|§jf§

Pedigree Non-pedigree 
Shorthorn. Shorthorn.

129.3 
144.1
141.4
154.4 
15 1.4 
150.0 
120.3 
132.9 
133.8 
133.0

Jersey.
119.0
112.0
102.5 
114.1 
1 14.1
115.5
109.4
119.4 
97.9

100.7

94.4 
90.8

..... 111.2
.....  102.4
..... 102.2
.....  117.5

93.4
.....  124.8
.....  126.7
.....  139.2

1899 .........
1900 .........
1901 .........
1902 .........
1903
1904 .........
1905 .........
1906 .........
1907 .........
1908 .........

id
1

From all the above, therefore, it will be seen 
that we not only believe in the dual-purpose cow 
(or general-purpose cow, to use the English 
phrase) in this country, but we think we have 
had it for long in the ordinary dairy Shorthorn, 
and we have attained to it in the case of the pedi
greed animal as well.

While writing this article, I have just been in 
formed of the results from a large dairy in the 
neighborhood of Edinburgh. Edinburgh consumes 
more milk per. head of the population than any 
other tow n or city, and the cow - keepers there 
have been noted for milking and fattening oil for 
more than a generation.
mil king Shorthorns from Cumberland and 
•North of England, and rarely keep these round to 
hr.eed a second time, and in one case I am in
formed that they cost £23 to lay in, and were 
sold out fat at £17 each This is a considerable 
saving in proportion to the milking value of the 
animal, as compared with results obtained from 
the purely dairx breeds. The sum of our know 1 
edge and experience here, therefore, is to keep
encouraging the development of the general-pur- gets the hang of the machine, 
pose animal, for she is I lie one likelv to give the important consideration
l'est results in the end. prepared, unless planted speedily a

rain may put all or a portion ol the field out ol 
c ondition for many days, and perhaps involve re-

it is planted, a light 
the crust

A Farm Home Reunion.
Residence of Alex Wigle, Kingsville, Essex Co., Ont.

Experiments have shown that 
yields of ten to fifteen bushels more corn per 

grown where the kernels were planted

made straight.They prefer the hi g, 
the

a re

acre w ere
three in a hill than where the same number ol 
kernels were used in the plot, but planted some 
lolls with one or two, others with four and five. 
A groove in the soil is made, regulated to proper 
depth, even in soft places, into which the grain 
falls and is promptly covered, and 12 to 15 acres 
per day can easily be planted when the grower

This is a very 
Once the ground is 

shower of

on

If, however,working.
stroke of the harrows will loosen up 
and promote growth, 
land has been worked fine and rolled,

the side of the field to lay the linked

What They Think of Our Premiums
In starting, after the 

we drive
Following are samples of the many letters re 

reived from week to 
the

week, expressing delight with 
premiums we offer for obtaining new 

script ions to "The Farmer’s Advocate
sub once across

ruble, which, on the return trip, and subsequent
ly trips the required number of kernels into the

this rahle is notI received the dictionarv, and like it very 
ANDREW TURNBULL.

, for drilling in,
The use of the two-horse cultivator and

hills ; hut,mu li
Huron Co., Ont,

needed.
harvester, in addition to the planter, has relieved 

of much of his old and tedious 
that, to invest some $45

the corn grower 
labor. It may seem 
in a planter, used perhaps one day in the year, 
is a good deal, but there is considerable mechan 
ism and material in the implement, and its work 
is so advantageous that it is looked upon as a 
monev maker. There is nothing to hinder a 
roupie of farmers owning one together, though 
joint -ownership by more than that might not

derived the mouth organs, and we are well
I’HOS. GRAHAM.Sit t I

'i s- y f'o., tint.

T am well 
ORA RICE

received the Bible all O. K. 
"d with it.

I ton Co., ( int .
pic
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Svpup-makirig In ’Nipissing 
District.Dodder in Alfalfa Seed.n J*

TheAll tields were given the same treatment.
10 acres yielded 96 bushels, the 53 acres yielded 
94 bushels, and the others 80 bushels per acre,

in favor of

Occasionally, great damage results m alfalfa 
fields by the introduction of dodder 

This plant, when started, fastens 
the plants of the main crop, and saps 

Dealing with this pest,

Advocate ” :
discussion

“ The Farmer sEditor
and clover 
in the seed, 
itself to
the life out of them, 
the New York Experiment Station, at Geneva, de
scribes the injury to alfalfa in a bulletin, as fol-

which hasTo the maple-syrup 
passed through the columns of your valuable 

during the last few weeks, may 1 add a few 
We tap 880 trees in the “ virgin ” for- 

In a good season we make about 250 gal-
A poor season

an increase of 16 bushels per acre
careful selection, for a single season.

Says Dean Hurd, University of Maine : 
place to select seed corn is in the field, where the 
strength of the stalk, the leaf development, the 
height of the ear, the strength of the ear. and 
the maturity of the corn at time of harvesting,

It should be stored

“ The paper 
words ?

Ions, standard weight of syrup, 
yields about half that much, the average being 
close to 200 gallons. We use a homemade 
evaporator, 13 ft. by 4 ft. in size, with partitions 
lengthways for the first eight feet, and crossways 

" the remaining five feet. After boiling for 
ten hours on the start, it will turn out

Noth- 
It is strained

lows :receive proper attention, 
dry, well-ventilated place, preferably laid on 

racks, with free circulation of air."
** Each ear should be tested out to determine 

its prepotency’ and vitality. This is not enough, 
if one is to enter into corn-improvement.

test should be applied.

can 
in a

“ Dodder is a yellow, thread-like, twining weed 
exceedingly troublesome in alfalfa fields, 

in circular spots 3 to 30 feet or more 
At the center of the spot the al 

falfa is killed out, while around the margin the 
ground i*s covered with a mat of yellow threads 

closely about the stems of the al 
falfa plants and slowly strangle them. The spots

Many fields 
It is

which is 
It appears 
in diameter.

for
eight or
25 gallons of syrup per twenty'-four hours, 
ing is used to cleanse the syrup, 
hot through new factory flannel, and then allowed 

Of course, great care is taken to keep

The

plot method or ear-row 
T he former is to plant, say, five hills square from 

to plant one entire row from 
Give good fertilization and thor- 

Uemove all weak or barren

which twine to settle.one ear; the latter 
desirable ears.
ough cultivation. ... „
stalks, to prevent any pollination from worthless

1 jes“ Inbreeding, which comes from the pollen of 
a stalk fertilizing the silks of the same stalk, is 
held to be just as undesirable as inbreeding 
animals. To prevent this, every other row, or 
at least opposite ends of alternate rows, should

1)6 “C\vhen mature, the desirable ears from each 
plot or ear-row test can be gathered and saved 
separately for seed. By following this method 
for foury years it is possible to improve the

characteristic of the st . P best adapted •• Alfalfa seed is larger than dodder seed, and

- STSA .M — - - “f - S7SS rjsxs , iip „

g than 100 bushels of ftre readily removed by s ting through a wire sec k
sieve having 20 meshes to he inch. Since ready- ^^^“^d'is made for sugar. But, 
made sieves of this mesh are not readily obtain- ^ ft|lon of syrup will only make from 8* lbs.
able, it is advised to construct a ig w j dry hard sugar, we keep away fromr.^uchLpoJble. Soli ,ugar, mad. dlncC 

the 6otlom 01 '.‘rhfB° IZJùlv tt w“e Iv Iron, th. rap. without .training or settUng
the sap, will run almost an equivalent of 10 lbs. 
from what sap would make a standard gallon of

the sap clean.
The trees are all hard maples. Grimm spiles, 

tin and some wooden buckets, the latter
We have a

increase in size from y’ear to .year, 
have been completely ruined by’ dodder.

often injurious to other crops (except red
alfalfa field.

some
shellacked on the inside, are used.

trade which takes all we can send, 
about $1.15 per gallon, cans in- 

T’his nets us $1.00.

not
clover), but once established in an 
it is very difficult to eradicate without killing the

Northwest
averaging us 
eluded, f.o.b. here, 
local trade we do not cater to.

For instance, we made no syrup until the 
of April this year, and then only a small 

began on Monday, April 
or less daily until 

From this we cleaned up 
Last year we actually 

Our trees

The
Our season is

alfalfa. ’ ’
Special precautions should be taken to sow 

Sometimes it is found necessary to 
dodder and other foreign seeds after a

The fol

iate.
7th

clean seed, 
remove

However, a runlot.
12th. and continued more 
Saturday, the 17th.
100 gallons of syrup, 
made syrup on the 3rd day of May. 
certainly do not yield as much sap as when 
growing in the open. I believe it to contain 

much sugar, however. The last or 
boil down to about a third of

The

supply has been procured for sowing.
advice is given by’ the Geneva authorities

;
:

■i
Dry Twitchell raised more
shelled corn to the acre, with only fair cultiva 

tion and fertilization.
A yield of 15 tons per acre 

considered by Dean Hurd as a
be improved by seed selection.

The sweet-corn industry of Maine stands an 
occasional loss because the corn fails to mature 
, 8 . frir the enterprising farmer to i„ case brass or copperHere is a chance fo th t P Kthe shortest wire should be No. 32, on the English gauge. It 

produce a strain thaWin mat^hich Prof. Woods is important that the wire cloth used be exactly
.. Thre(, 0r four seaso s’ work in 20 by 20 mesh, which may be determined by plac-

off the ma- jng a ruler on the sieve or clolh and counting the
be- number of spaces to the inch. With a sieve of

this kind, it is estimated that a man can clean 
culture the from three

HE

mi of silage corn is 
fair amount, but

■Eg tack over
wire cloth of No. 34. 
cloth ought not to cost more than 15 or 20 cents.

wire-cloth is used, the

this can

St syrup.
satisfactory way of keeping the 

It does not seem 
whether the syrup is 

The bottles required to be 
We have had it two

The most;<V: r
find to be bottles.syrup we 

to make any- 
bottled hot or cold, 
filled, and sealed air tight, 
years old and it would doubtless keep very much

" AIRY DADE.”

season, 
is working.
seed selection w ould take several

time, and might mark the difference
Dean Hurd

difference

■ luring 
t ween success and failure,” says

become the
column ol Maine's agriculture, as James 

G. Maine once prophesied of the cori1 ln^ v 
the United States. MARY BURR AIKE. .

Brewer, Maine.

seed per 
pound of seed,

seven bushels of
longer.

Nipissing Co., Ont
toFrom, day.

and no more, should be put in the sieve at a time, 
and vigorously shaken for one-half minute. 1 o 
make the work uniformly thorough, the use of a 
cup holding not over one-half pound of seed, and 
careful timing of the sifting, is recommended.
the seed contains but little dodder, one sifting [n ansuer to your query , 1 may say
may do; but when much dodder is present, and thg split„i0g brag last year, going over 

attractive booklet, issued by the Kansas particularly if it is of the large-seeded kind, two . twQ miles of rott<1 five times. it is a very satis-
tribute is paid siftings, both made strictly as directed, are ad factory wav of idling up the ruts which form in

In experimenting with this method, it was aimost au country roads in the spring, and leaves 
observed that, besides the dodder seeds, various ^ mC(, smooth roadway, on which it is a pleasure 
other small weed seeds, broken seeds, and dirt, ( q traveP j commence to drag when the frost 
as well as some of the smaller alfalfa seeds, were ^ . t Qut ag then the best grading can be

The siftings varied dQne and c’onlinue whenever the condition of the 
road seems to demand it. I have always been 
paid for my work by the councillor, who is wfll- 

d ing to [my for improvements and necessary re- 
1 pairs. I notice more people use the road 

split-log drag than formerly, 
satisfactory method of

.

Contract to Have Roads Dragged.
if,v ‘ The Farmer's Advocate ” :Editor

ü I used 
aboutAlfalfa Rhapsody.Ml \I

TÏàrrX annually in

popularity in that State, since it was first intro
duced. The writer says ; ,

'• Wherever alfalfa grows, the land is not only
well for it not only also removed by sifting.

as from about 1 to 5 pounds per bushel, according
and the

:

1Ü vised.

■ ■mm n
enriched, but the grower as
fills the soil with valuable plant food, but 
hav and pasture, it brings large returns that 
substantially increase the owners bank account. 
Through its wonderful root system, alfalfa re
stores, enriches and improves, rather than de
pletes, the soil, to the great benefit of ther sur

it makes poor land oil. and

SO to the original cleanness of the seed, 
thoroughness of the sifting, 
siftings is considered 
any’, loss.

i T he rejection of the 
causing but little,

t
as

smoothed with a
and all say- that it is a
maintaining and improving an earth road, 
consider that all the roads in this county wo

used in the spring, 
,r , and think there 
of road who would 

around

I1 The Drag Misused.ceeding crops.
jrQod land bctTcr. ,,

“ Alfalifa-growing in Kansas approximates nine Editor “The Farmers Advocate be benefited if a drag were
hundred thousand acres, and but three cultivated Two years ago 1 made and used a split-log just as the roads arc drying up,

exceed it in annual area, viz., wheat, corn drag on our road division, with very satisfactory aro men on almost every mile
In combination with these, alfalfa resuits. The road retained good crown, smooth use the drag, if some official were to go
most complete and cheapest rations surface, and there was an absence of wheel ruts cariy jn the spring and contract with them, at a

available for the maintenance of live stock, for to catch and hold the water throughout the sea- good wage, to make a drag, and do a stated
excellence of which they are famed. It is a son, until freezing-up. This was the first split- a„iount of work. C. W. BAINARU.

fortunate as to ]og drag made and used in this township. Did
the council take any action toward having them 
introduced ? Not much.
the roads was good enough for them ; 
have they done anything since.
neighboring pathinasters have made drags in this 
vicinity, and are using them.

crops 
and oats.

' z .- . furnishes the

the
perennial blessing to those 
have an area devoted to its growing.

<• ]n 1890, the value of the tarn e-hay crop of 
$2,000,000, while that of 1907 was 

$T3 250 OOO The annual value of the 
products of live stock in that time has been more 
than doubled, and alfalfa has made Kansas one 

foremost States in dairying. 1 imothy and 
been long and favorably known as 

high and well-earned
hut al- j

f

S§g*i
Middlesex Co., Ont.so; i

The old way of working 
neither Should be Compensated for 

Dragging’.
Kansas was 
over Three of them.

fSgSk'i * Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ’ :■
1 used the split-log drag two or three times in 

the spring of 1908, on about two miles of c ay 
road, and I find, if the road is good and we ’ 
it makes a splendid job in filling up the ruts an 

so that the water runs 
The township has no 

time dragging, but 
I think they should, and there would be more en- 

for others to start, dragging. ’ ^
srs m this part of the county arc busy 
on their farms most of the time, without draggu™B 

Time is worth something,
T here has not been any

lion taken by our township council rc^ar mg ^ 
dragging of roads, but I think there shou 

allowed as t boy do lor levelling 
with the old f<t shioned leveller. " 11 ^ . x,

i ’i-. tiieram

East \ ear 1 got the pathmaster to put 
drag on. but he used it in such a manner that 
there was just a ridge of loose earth thrown up 

renter, on which no horse would travel.

t heof t he
clover have
hav plants, anil occupy a 
place in the list of such, wherever grown 
falfa is their superior.

" Alfalfa furnishes the |

ofi

ÏMk - 1;

ult was that all of t he travel was down grading up the road 
sides of t hr grade, until the road got nicely into t he ditches.

A few d a \ s ago he got the allowed me anything for my 
a nd hits j ait t he n >ad 

Now, this man has a courage-ment 
a not her road in good ton 

hut such is t lie oh
t \ le of doing roads gratis.

1 put in ni\ labor is so scarce, 
maint a i ni ng 

an hr

The
rotein to construct and 

repair the brains of statesmen, build up the 
muscles and hones of the war-horse, and give his
11 the contented

>n
\ this spring, 

drag, and man and team, 
in exact lx the same shape, 
good object -lesson on 
dit ion. right under hi 
s t \ h of training given b\ 
toad work 
Mainte la hor in that wax

mud
i.i

rider sinews of iron It causes
cow to yield the creamy milk. I he pigs to grim 
with satisfaction, the hen to rnehln 
and the turkey to

4>,
her lax.a t

gobble and he eax >ld
compensa I ion

V for
not 111 • ho w then

ac-
\- to

1 Tideiif ita run 
oil one in

fo!'

pint lirereceived y our 
h emium for get t i ng \

\ crept tll.lllks

1 ri h ri'iids, 
two i opinions

1NU 1 t ihrl
11 1 hr (pi. Sl inn. if themy | 

for > our paper
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gor they were forcing on the industry;, but it was of within 48 hours from the time the milk is dravvn 
no avail, as there were immense interests behind from the cow, during the summer months, but in 

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” : t}le movement forcing it along, and it soon the cream-gathering system the cream is
I used the split-log drag last year on a mile swept all objections out of its path. The farm- four days old before it is churned, which seldom

* . road in the spring and earl} summer, but 1 ers were repeatedly told that they would be com- produces butter of first quality. ( ream can be
lidn't use it last fall on account of dry weather. polled to take a lower price for their butter if kept in first-class condition for buttermaking for 
I used the drag after each rain, before the road the cream-gathering system had to take the place four days, but everything must be kept scrupu-
got too dry, when it was just moist enough so of the factory-separator system, but they seemed lously clean, and the cream submerged in ice-
“ earth did not stick to the drug, and 1 ven satisfied to accept the situation, and the factory water, 
ture to say that this is the best mile of earth separator in Ontario is now almost a thing of
road around here. I was not allowed any com- the past, as far as creamery butter is concerned,
pensation for the good work I have done. No The question now is, “To what extent is the 
action has been taken on this reserve to insure hand separator responsible for the depreciation in
the systematic dragging of the l.oads, and 1 can- the quaiity of our creamery butter, or is it at
not say anything as regards the township. I all responsible ?” Theoretically, butter made
think there should be something done to secure from cream which is taken from the milk while it
the systematic dragging of all roads, to save the is fresh, and in the very best condition for pro-
needless expense that is put on them every few |ucing a first-class grade of cream,
years to get them in shape; and, also, that the turallv be of the finest quality, if properly
statute-labor system should be done away with; 
it is a curse on the roads on this Reserve.

NICHOLAS PLAIN

Best Mile of Road in Vicinity.
often

the Under present conditions, farmers in Ontario 
are losing from one to two cents per pound on 
their butter, but are they not making it up in 
other ways by the use of the hand separator ? 
That answer, however, is not satisfactory, because 
the hand separator should give the best results 
of nnv system, if all conditions are right. If farmers 
could be induced to keep cows enough to make it 
profitable to gather the cream every day, and no 
sour cream taken at the creamery, we would then 
have no cause to complain about poor cream and 
t he hand separator would have a chance to vindi
cate its superiority over its rival at the cream-

i n most 
short of

should na-
han-
lln-dled from the cow to the finished product, 

fortunately, however,, this does not always work 
out in actual practice, but it is quite evident 
that the fault does not lie with the separator.

If the milk is clean, and the separator is also
cannot be otherwise

Lambton Co., Ont. under conditions in vogue 
sections, it falls lamentably

results of which it is capable.

erv: but
creamery 
giving the best

About fourteen years ago, the Moody Cream
ery. of Iowa, purchased a large number of hand 
separators, and distributed them among a por
tion of its patrons, and the cr,eam from those 
patrons was collected every day. In the <reara- 
erv then there were three systems : Cream gath
ered every day from the hand separators; milk 
taken in every morning and separated at the 
factory, and cream gathered three times per week 
from the farm. The best quality of butter was 
made fr.om the hand-separator cream gathered 
every day, the next best from the whole milk 
separated at the creamery, and the poorest from 
cream gathered three times per week.

If we are to have best results from the hand 
separators, the farmers must go back to the old 
method of putting in ice, or providing some way 
of cooling with well water; separators must be 
washed after each using, and the greatest pos
sible care taken of the cream by every patron of 
a creamery. The cream-wagon must go after 
the cream as often as necessary to prevent loss 
of quality in that direction.

Ontario Co., Ont.

Rothamsted Report. clean, the resulting 
than of good quality, and up to this point every
thing would indicate first-class butter. Rut it is
right here that the trouble often commences.

Ir. the first place, most cream is separated too
with the

cream
The annual report of the Rothamsted F.xperi 

ment Station, in England, gives many details of 
the 210 experimental plots at the farm, 
wheat yield last year was above the average, and
of excellent quality. The unmanured plot, on thin, and it is often mixed right away 
which was grown the Gôth crop in succession, older cream, or, if allowed to cool till the next 
without manure, yielded 12.4 bushels of wheat, milking before adding to the older cream, it is 
weighing 63.5 pounds per bushel, and 7.7 cwt. of usually not sufficiently cooled, and is cooled too 

Barley was a poor crop, suffering from slowly. To be of first-class quality, other things 
late frosts. The permanent grass plots, now in being right, cream 'must be cooled quickly, if it 
the 53rd year of the experiment, produced crops js to be held for two or three days, either >> 
rather above t,he average. Interesting comment running over a cooler or by setting into cold 
is made on many laboratory experiments recently water—ice-water preferred.

We do not wish to be advertising to the world 
the conditions under which much of our cream is 
produced on the farm, but we are compelled to 
sav that many separators are left in a condition 
from one milking to another which makes it 
simply impossible to produce cream which is go
ing to make a first-class-keeping butter. Dirty 
separators, thin cream, and lack of proper cool
ing are the principal causes of poor cream.

No other utensil left unwashed will cause half 
as much trouble as will the separator, and any 
woman who is careless with her separator is 
liable to be careless all the way through.

35 to 40 per cent., will almost in- 
much better in flavor 

A rich

The

straw.

begun.

THE DAIRY.
Farm Separator Problem.

interests of CanadianMany who have the 
dairying at heart claim that the general introduc
tion of cr.eam separators on the farm has tended 
to impair the quality, and thereby the reputation 
and price, of our creamery butter. Carelessness 
in the care, and particularly in the washing, of 
the farm separator, together with infrequency in 
the collection of the cream, are a set of condi
tions which result in the delivery of much cream 
from which the most skillful creameryman cannot 
produce a fancy article of butter, 
separator is here to stay, there seems little reason 
to doubt, notwithstanding much ominous shaking 
of heads at the prospect of the patron’s tiring of 
" crank exercise.” That, property cared for, it 
is a decided advantage in the raising of calves

That it

J. STONEHOTJSE.

Makers Can Remedy Matters.A rich

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :cream, say
variably reach the creamery 
than will a 20 to 25 per cent, cream, 
cream has less milk in it, and, as it is the sugar 
of milk which changes the lactic acid, or sours, we 
cannot get much acid in a rich cream, because 
there is but little sugar there to produce acid.

We have three methods of getting the cream 
from the farm to the creamery, viz. : Large 
tanks, the jacketed cream cans, a™* th^. s™aU .'"o 
dividual cans. The latter are undoubtedly the 
best, especially where the patrons deliver their 
own cream, as the cream goes direct from the 
farm to the creamery, and will arrive ten degrees 
lower in temperature than where it is carted 
a round the country for hours on a hot day. Each

coming in separate, gives the man good as they have to
chance to inspect the cream and produce cream that the maker will take.

patrons know, if they bring cream that is not 
right, we will send it home; so, if (heir croamt is 
not sweet, they do not bring it. A new patron 
sometimes does not know just how to handle his 

, but we tell him the way we want it, and 
We don't know that we

Our experience with our own butter has not 
believe that the farm separator hasled us to

made it necessary for us to accept a lower price 
for our butter ; it has enabled us to more than 
double our make. If all cream were handled the 

we handle it, as good butter can be made

That the farm

way
from gathered cream as from whole milk ; 
don't accept any but sweet cream. This is de
livered by the farmers themselves. If the butter- 
maker does not take the cream unless it is sweet,

no reason why he

we

and pigs, is universally acknowledged, 
is a necessary hindrance to the making of 
creamery butter, we are- reluctant to admit, 
the warning of buyers, makers and experts is 

he ignored, and, if conditions can be im 
proved, it is important that the actual state of _
affairs be realized, and suggestions sought look- patron s froa™

With this end in view, at the creamery a
point out the faults, if any. .,

The tendency is to gather less frequently than 
cost is thereby decreased. Even - 

with the business has in-

A-l and of good flavor, there is 
cannot make good butter out of it.

As far as we can see, it is the fault of the 
makers, for the patrons will only bring cream as

The average farmer will 
Our

Still.

not to

ing to such improvement.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” has corresponded with 
a number of leading makers, 
others whose opinions are of value, 
be found replies from several of these, am v a 
they have to say merits careful attention.

and 
Below will

instructors
formerly, as the
creasedninCcosTdur"ng the past five y^rs, but the 

charge for making remains the same, and the only 
way the proprietor of a creamery sees out of the

Hand Separators and Creamery V th^e «m«. and ZTu know that this
tend to improve the quality.

With t he factory separator, the butter is mn< e

cream
he tries to make it suit, 
have lost more than two or, three patrons by en
forcing our rule of accepting only sweet cream. 
We have to compete with Toronto creameries, and 

the Toronto milk business, and arc gradual-also
ly increasing our make.

Butter does not
“ The Farmer’s AdvocateEditor

fact that the reputation ofIt is a well-known 
our creamery butter docs not stand as high m 
the markets of Great Britain as it did before the 

separator and the creani- 
The question naturally arises 

factors in the 
creamery prod

advent of the hand 
gathering system, 
if either or both of the above are 
depreciation of the quality of our
act.

Before the advent of the hand separator there 
was a double incentive for the farmer to send his 
milk to the creamery. It relieved the women o 
the work of caring for the milk and of making iq 
the butter, and more butter could be made out 
the milk by the use of the factory separator than 
In the deep-setting or shallow-pan methods. Then 
was no question as to the superior qua • > '' 
butter made under the factory system, u 
s' stem had its drawbacks, viz., the poor qual.t 
of skim milk returned to the patrons, and 
limited urea which could be covered.

The poor quality of skim milk returned to the 
patrons had more to do with the disappearance of 
t hr- factory separator than any other ae •

the farmer has not been slow to realize that
much more \olu« a use

him a
milk than he could pos- 

of creaming his 
realized this fact.

i tie hand separator gave 
able product in his skim 
-ihlv get from any 
milk. When the farmers 
enarators became somewhat numerous, i

separator system
ho had our

other w av
au d
was
was A Snug Country Residence.

York Co ,
the factoryeon that

loomed at no distant date, and those w
rued farmers of the dan

( Hit.\ llagernian.I arm home <*f 1
lint ter industry at heart wa
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** Milk comes in contact with iron in the form 

of rusty cans or poorly-tinned utensils in prac
tically all creameries and cheese factories, 
quality of the milk will, to a large extent, de-1 
pend upon the condition of utensils into which 
the milk is poured, kept, and finally hauled to 

The degree of influence of iron on

Dairy Instruction for 1909.there is not more goodProbably the reason , ...
butter made is because there is no money in it. The Qntario dairy instructors have this year, 
\bout one or two cents is all the difference there ag usual becn required to take special instruc
ts between good and bad or ordinary goods. And Uon at thc Dairy School, Guelph, or the Dairy 
when they can make it cheaper, and do not have School Kingston, in preparation for the work 
to take the same care of it, and get within a of thc season. The Western men met at Guelph, ana 
cent or so of top price, there is not much induce- hn(1 a very profitable week’s work under the di- 
ment to make the extra effort. We have been rection Gf l’rof. Dean and Frank Herns, Chie 
told that it does not pay us to take the trouble l)airy instructor for Western Ontario, 
we do. but it is the only way we can hold our Eastern men had a somewhat longer course at 
business, with the competition we have; and, be- Kingston under the supervision of G. G. i ub- 
sides it is the only way we know how to make ]QW chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ontario, 
butter that suits us. We don’t know how some nQw’ a]so Superintendent of the Dairy School, 
manufacturers get it as good as they do The instructors will go to their respective dis-

LOCUST HILL CREAMERY CO. tricts better prepared than ever to render valu
able service to the makers in the cheese factories 
and creameries. They have been directed bv the

Cneamerv-butter Reputation Department to give as much time as Poss™*? 
tpeamery H an effort to improve the raw material as received

Rulnea. from the producer. The factorymen will be urged
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : to co operate with them. A full census o

The introduction of cream separators on the factories and creameries will h®vK?™L fV the 

bee. the «-»
of creamery butter to a large extent. I hey na ^son of 1909.

injurious effect on the price re- q.be jns| ructors will observe the work not only
of the chief makers in the factories, but also 
those who art as assistants. This information 
will he of value when issuing certificates or per
mits at the beginning of 1911 to those who have 
been employed in factory work during the season 
of 1909 and 1910. It will, therefore, be in the 

of the chief makers and their helo- 
IDeir work well in hand at all times, 
that cleanliness is observed in all de-

The

the factory.
milk will depend largely upon the temperature of 
the milk, the length of time kept in the cans, and 
the amount of exposed surface.

“ In progressive dairy countries of northern 
Europe, the quality of dairy products manufac
tured is generally uniform, and every precaution 
is taken to maintain a uniform product. Cleanli
ness is generally practiced at both the farm and 
factory. The utensils used are of superior qual
ity, and, naturally, there is no occasion to con
sider this problem seriously. As a rule, the 
European utensils are s* ronger ; the cans, for 
example, are of heavy steel, and well tinned. Ex
perience shows that these heavy cans are the most 
economical in the long run, and there is less 
danger of denting in or wearing off the tin.

to describe here the

The

“ It is not necessary 
American milk can, and especially the cheaper 

if not the first time, surely the second or 
are used, one will find

ones ;
third time these cans 
places where they have been dented in. 
number of indentations increase, the tins begin 
to crack, leaving fissures or inroads for milk and 
water, and acid Often this thin layer of tin 
does not cover all of the iron, thus leaving 
microscopically small surfaces of iron exposed, 
which also become the sources of damage by 

Under such conditions the tin

had even a more 
ceived for creamery butter than the manufacture 

the farm, because, if dairy

As the

of dairy butter on 
butter is inferior in quality, it does not come so 
closely in competition with creamery butter, dairy 
butter usually being sold as such.

Butter made in a whole milk creamery 
much better quality than butter made from gath- 

While this is an undisputed fact,
Follow-

is of best interests 
ers to keep 
and to see

water and acid, 
peels or falls off, and it js then only a short time 
before the cans become unfit for use.

“ The attention of the milk-producer and the 
factory-operator is called especially to the follow
ing points ;

“1. A better grade of utensils should be used 
in the handling of milk and its products, 
iron or steel plate should be heavier, and more 
thickly coated with tin.

“ 2. No milk should be accepted at a factory 
which has been kept in iron exposed pails or cans.

“ 3. The factory or creamery should be an 
example of neatness and cleanliness, with all 
utensils in first-class condition.

“ 4. Co-operation among the proprietors of 
creameries, cheese factories, and city-milk sup
plies, will tend to bring about cleanliness among 
patrons, and the use of better utensils.

“ 5. Milk should be bought on its merits, by 
satisfactory arrangement following well-

ered cream.
It Is not necessary that it should be so. tails.

of *t>o TVoonrtment, to call, , , . It is 1 he intention
Ing are some of the reasons that such is tne toçrpthpr thp two rtdof Tnst mf or= nnd Prof. Dean, 
case ’ Cream is not gathered often enough, but is wjth a V;PW to deciding upon the form of certifi

largely responsible for this, having told the farm- Thp namPS of the instructors together with
er that once a day is often enough to clean a thpir rpRpPCtive syndicates for 1909 are: 

a separator standing for ten or 
without being

The

';
separator ; 
twelve hours after
washed, is filthy, and , , ,
through that is to be used as human food; farm- 
ers generally skim a too-thin cream. Syndicat

To remedy matters cream should be gathered Burgess ; Address—1 istowel
and cooled immediately after being sen- London Arthur E Gracgy. Dorchester,

and all utensils should be Brantford—R. IT. Green. ( nvuea.
Cream Ingersoll and Woodstock—E. N. Hart, Inger-

soll and Woodstock
Stratford—Alex. McKav. St Mary s.
Simroe—Geo. Travis, Tillsonburg.

WESTERN ONTARIO.skimming,
unfit to put anything Cheese Factories :

Chief Instructor—Frank Herns, Txindon 
T i«towel Instructor—James R

s
oftener, 
arated.
thoroughly cleaned after each skimming 
should not contain less than 30 per cent fat

butter had all been made in whole- 
the milk had been received 

would receive at 
for butter than

Separator
some
founded, sanitary and hygienic rules, by which 
the production of milk of superior quality is en
couraged, and milk of low grade either rejected 
or gradually improved.”

If creamery 
milk creameries, and 
in nice fresh condition, farmers 
least two cents per pound more

This is a conservative estimate.
whereof T speak

Creameries :
Fred Dean. Ouelph 
Mack. Robertson. St. Mary's. 

FASTFRN ONTARIO
£ at present.

I can safely say I know
skimmed with dirty separators, put 

they mi edit, be, and 
too

Milk Casein and the Hart Casein 
Test.

:
Cream being
into utensils not as clean as
kept in unclean surroundings: standing at 
high a temperature, with too low a percen age o
fat, and left at the farm till verv seriously in-
iured, has almost ruined the rf’I'''BB,ütvr 
dian creamery butter. W WADDELL.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Cheese Factories :
Chief instructor—G. G. Puhlow. Kingston 
Instructor in some of the creameries in East

ern Ontario, and assistant to the Chief Instruct
or__! IT Eineleton, Kingston.

Nananee ; Instructor—Geo. Bensley;

Some investigations by Prof. H. H. Dean, con
cerning the Hart casein test, are thus summar
ized in the 1908 annual report of the Ontario 
Agricultural College :

:■

s
■ Syndicate 

Address—Nananee.
Kingston—TT. Rrintnell, Kingston 
Cornwall—M. .1. Burn, Mille Roches.
1 indsav—D .1 Cameron, Camnhellcroft. 
Plant.agennt—los. Chnrhonneau. Riantagenet. 

while in Rrockville, W.—K E. Cheetham, Gananoque 
Ottawa—W W Dool. Ottawa.
Perth—T. II Echlin. Bnlderson.
Chesterville —T .1. Ellis. Chesterville. 
Ottawa. W —R. E. Elliott. Cam.
Kemot ville—W G. Gardiner, Kemnt ville 
Vankleek Hill—W. G. Graham. Vanklmk Hill 
Campbell ford—R- T. Grnv, Campbellford. 
Belleville—H. Tfowie, Belleville.
Finch—C. R. Larry. Finch.
Mndor—T. B. Lowerv, Erankford.
Alexandria—A. McDonnell, Alexandria. 
Rrockville, N.—P Nolan, RhilinsviRe. 
Morrishurg—C. W. Norval. N Williamsburg 
Rirton—T E. Whnttam. Ricton 
Almonte—W. ,T. Ragsdale, Smith’s Falls. 
Ottawa. E —T. Villeneuve. Casselman. 
Reterhoro—R. W. Ward. Reterboro. 
Rrockville, E.—A. H. Wilson, Athens.

CONCLUSIONS.
The present report should be considered as a 

preliminary one, on a comparatively new phase of 
dairy work ; therefore, we do not feel justified 
in attempting to draw too many nor too hard-

Our work so far would
Dairy Products in Great Britain.

I
SS4

and-fast conclusions, 
seem to warrant the following :

1. The Hart casein tester appears to be a 
simple and reliable method for determining the 
percentage of casein in fairly fresh milk, but is 
not adapted, in its present form, to testing com
posite samples, although fairly good results were 
got by using a small amount of bichromate of 
potash as a preservative in milk samples for 
about six days.

2. The claim for ” high-casein milk 
has been made tor certain breeds of dairy cattle, 
is scarcely borne out by the results of the ex
periments, although a great deal more work wiU 
be needed before this matter can be said to be

Observations of dairy conditions 
Great Britain leads T. W. Rteinhoff. of Stratford, 

the following conclusions regardingm i
mp to arrive at 

cheese and butter ;
1. That Canada is no longer the only ” pebble 

on the beach ” in supplying cheese to the EnglishlëUllfe
market.

2. That, in the numerous 
in London, Liverpool, Bristol,
Glasgow, Leith, Newcastle and Manchester,

without a free supply of New Zealand

warehouses visited

| ,*(. t Dublin, Belfast, 
not which

w<
one was 
cheese.

3. That the quality of New Zealand cheese, al 
somewhat irregular, is much improved

;

fairly settled.
3. The

in milk does not appear to be so great as 
variation in the percentage of fat in milk, 
ally speaking, milk with a high percentage of fat 
contains also a high percentage of casein, but the 
increase of the casein is not relatively so grea 
as the fat.

though
since my visit to England four years ago.

4. That there is an almost universal complaint 
Canadian cheese, especially the fall make, is 
arriving in England too immature.

5 That the qualitv of New Zealand cheese is 
not equal to Canadian, but a very close 
petitor*

6 That Canadian butter cuts rather 
figure in the English market, being spasmodic in 
supply, and secondary in quality, compared with 
Danish. Irish, New Zealand or Argentine.

7. That butter from New Zealand. Australia. 
Argentine, and some Danish, has what is known 
as “ fancy finish " on top.

variation in the percentage of casein
is the 
Gener-that

now
Effects of Rusty Milk Utensils.com
Experiments conducted at the Wisconsin Agri

cultural Experiment Station show that both tin 
and iron have an injurious effect on milk 
kerit in a rusty pan gave evidence of retarding 
influence on the rennet action, as compared with 
that kept in a glass vessel

E5& in lactation, they tend to 
and casein

a sorry 4. As cows advance 
increase in both the percentage of fat

This is more marked when we
with

Milk

wmmM ;

m ■ -1

v:. I

in their milk. _ it
compare the milk just before " drying up 
that given soon after freshening.

5. The evidence as to the effect of season 
the percentage of casein in milk is somewha co

under experiment,

The bulletin says : 
” Milk which had been allowed to stand in 

for several hours had a peculiar.iron dishes
bluish-gray color, indicating 1 lie presence of iron 

Tn several instances, the amount For the nine'licting.
the highest percentages of 
found in the months of May, 
the milk supplied by patrons to the cheese 
part ment, the highest percentages of casein w 
in .1 une, September and October I he 0 
average of the nine cows was in September, ^ 
the lowest average for the patrons milk wa

weeks in July

cows
casein in the milk was 

dune and July. 1“
in solution
of iron dissolved in the milk was determined as 

The maximum quantities of iron
’ knife to 

As a farmer’
Received ” The Farmer's Advocate 

dav, and am much pleased with it. 
knife it is certainly fine; and ns a premium for 
obtaining one new subscriber to your excellent 
paper, it is one of the best I have 
Thanking yo« for kindness in sending 

useful knife.

de-iron oxide.
dissolved in t he milk r aimed from 1 to 1 \ pounds

The lower ncid-I for everv 1,1)00 pounds of milk 
; i v of 1 hr milk kept in runt net with iron also 

that i h«■ at id of the milk acts 
it to pas^ into

l| ever sn-n. 
me thi'- 
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about half an Inch In diameter, Is frequently af- 
and, in consequence, greatly enlarged, 

sometimes to three or four times the original 
size, and contains nodules of the same character 
as those in the liver. The intestines may be 
affected, in which case rounded masses of varying 
size will be found in the intestinal walls. The mesen- 
tery (the thin membrane to the border of which 
the intestine is attached) is occasionally dotted 

The kidneys, lungs, spleen, 
ovaries, skin and bones may be affected.

ratory in wild geese which had been kept some 
Both were badly' affected, and. 1H nf chees in our cheese-room was low, and 

yiela fmmd hat the milk contained a compara-

the milk should have tested low in casein at that

^The’average' casein tests of the vats of milk 
the cheese-room were lowest, and fairly uniform 

tor the months of April (2.3). May (2.28) and 
ft° i„ fO 31). The highest vat tests were for 
Ttine (2.46), September (2.45) and October 
to fil 1 " All the testimony seems to agree that
the June milk is comparatively high in casein.

The cheese experiments confirm previous 
conclusions viz., that the yield of cheese is not 
in n ouortion to the fat in the milk. The pounds 
of cheese per pound of casein in the milk was 
flirlv uniform throughout the season, the extreme 
variation by months being 3.87 to 4.1 The 
variation in the percentage of casein in the milk 
of these experiments was from 2.28 in ay, o

c, th, factor 2. to the per- 
rentage of fat in the milk, makes a fairly reliable 
basisgfor distributing proceeds of sales at cheese- 
ries At present, we do not think daily or wee y 
toting of milk for casein is practicable 1 "factory 
t^rk but a Hart casein tester, along with the 
Babcock tester, ought to be part of the equip 
ment in every cheese factory, .to be used as 
quired.

fected,time in captivity, 
from these we transmitted the disease to chick- 

Pheasants, turkeys and pigeons may be 
Authorities differ as to the susreptibil- 

Singing birds in captivity are said

ens.
affected, 
itv of ducks, 
to be highly susceptible.

SYMPTOMS.
Diagnosis is not easy. There is no noticeable 

symptom of tubercular infection shown by live
birds until the disease has progressed far enough DISTRIBUTED IN DROPPINGS,
to cause emaciation, which is nearly always pres- GERMS D1STRIBDTED IN Vlivri
ent and in advanced cases extreme. The comb. Tuberculosis is caused by a m™u^frr?aCt™
wattles and the skin about the head usually be- organism, Bacterium tuberculosis of b . Th 

Emaciation is usually accompanied bacteria gain entrance to certain PorU°ns oi cne
body, and multiply there, causing the formation 
of the nodules or tubercles seen on autopsy. The

when the bacteria are

with nodular masses.

come pale.
by lameness, and there is nearly always a per
sistent diarrhea, the fences appearing yellowish or 

In the latter stages of the dis- spread of the disease occurs 
transferred directly or indirectly from the affected 
birds to the healthy ones.

examination is made of the tubercles oc- 
walls of the intestine, they will

greenish-white.

v : \
If an

cur ring on the , .
be found in many cases to have a cavity in tne 
center, which communicates with the interior of 
the intestine. A microscopical examination of 
the intestinal contents at such points shows that 
enormous numbers of tubercle bacteria are pres- 
ent. The conclusion that the bacteria are liber- 
ated with the droppings is unavoidable. We have 
made microscopic examinations of the droppings 
in a number of cases, and found the tubercle bac
teria present. The droppings of tubercular fowls 
must, therefore, be regarded as one of the most 
important sources of infection of the healthy 
stock The common farm practice of feeding from 
the ground, or in low dishes or. troughs, furnishes 
ample opportunity for the food to become fouled

two sick birds passing

. !
'x . am

füln •' \¥ , . ■;
,
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Feed to Supplement 
Pastures.

Eg-Green

stockman in goodhar1d\WasiPtaoyparoyvideairnJXnif°rhe has not already 

d^ne so against a possible shortage o pasture 
in midsummer The ideal supplement for scant 
nasrure ™ about ten feet of silage, along with 
a field of alfalfa. Both together is better than 
either alone, although, unless one has a la b 
herd he may require to feed only silage 
silage is being used to avoid spoiling or deteno a- 
Ï o the exposed layer from day to dayv U 

he cannot have both, he may choose sUage^J 
preference to alfalfa, on accoVDth latter js bet- 
convenience in f^g^al f;oug an() beUer f the

It is perhaps just as 
round, on

with feces, and one or .
tubercle bacteria might easily serve to infect a 
large percentage of a flock. Although sunllgh 
is rapidly fatal to this germ, it does not have 
the opportunity to act freely on all infectious ma
terial. Indoors, the bacteria may remain alive 
and dangerous for many weeks, and may Infect 
the healthy birds. There is always the possibility 
also of carrying infected feces on the feet to food 
outside of the chicken house. Another dangerous 
practice, all too frequent, is that of leaving car
casses of birds that have died of tuberculosis to 
be eaten by the hogs or chickens.ter to keep up 

well-being of the cattle.
to feed silage the year 

of the acid it contains.
silage, he

from one to five acres of peas 
al successive sowings, near 
cut green for feeding before the new 

Three bushels to the acre 
tun, o, half and ha,, or » oat. to -m
of peas, will turn off a surplus mayall required for feeding green ^ ^^fgrain. 
be cured as hay, or allowed to ripen g

CONTROL OF TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWLS. 
There is no cure for tuberculosis in fowls, and 

attempted treatment is a waste of time and 
money expended for. so-called remedies. The only 
course open is to adopt measures for eradicating 
the disease from flocks already infected, and for 
preventing future infection.

Eradication.—The quickest and most effective 
method of eradicating the disease is to destroy 
all the fowls, and thoroughly disinfect the prem
ises. In small flocks known to be infected with 
tuberculosis, this measure is advisable. The 
fowls could be examined, and all that were found 
healthy could be sold, thus lessening the loss con- 

in larger flocks, or when it is desired 
to preserve a certain strain in breeding, less 
drastic measures may be adopted, with final 
satisfactory results. There is no known test to 
determine the presence of the disease until it has 
progressed so far as to cause lameness or emacia
tion Ward, of California, has shown that tuber
culin is of no value as a diagnostic agent for 
tuberculosis of fowls. There is good reason to 
believe that birds may be discharging the germs 
in the droppings, although the disease may not be 
far enough advanced to show noticeable symp
toms. Hence, all individuals of the flock must 
be regarded as dangerous to those free from dis
ease and the latter should be kept separate. All 
fowls suspected of having the disease should be 
slaughtered, and the carcasses completely burned. 
Roosts, houses, etc., should be disinfected fre
quently. Inasmuch as affected birds may be con
tinually distributing the bacteria in their feces, 
an occasional disinfection will be insufficient. No 
feed should be given the fowls on the gr.°^,v 
Feeding dishes or troughs should be frequently 
scalded with boiling water. It is not 
that this disease is transmitted «through the egg. 
Hence, if the young chicks are placed on ground 
not previously inhabited by the old stock, the 

favorable for rearing them free 
should be observed, in

ac-
well not one hasWhere 

should sow now 
and oats, in sever- 

to be

count 
neither alfalfa nor

the buildings,
corn crop 
of a mix- of Hen that Died of Tuberculosis.

ease the feathers become ruffled, and the fowls 
weak more or less mopy, and move about little. 
The eyes are bright in most cases until death is 
near Appetitie is good throughout sickness 
and ravenous until a few days before death It 
is often difficult for amateurs to distinguish the 
symptoms of tuberculosis from those of some 
other diseases.

Liver
comes on.

POULTRY, siderably.

Tuberculosis in Poultry.
Correspondence received by poultry authorities 

and by the agricultural pres.i^woffid ^eem 
dicate that tuberculosis 1SL ^“ôultry. A great 
prevalent among farm oc^ submitted to our
many descriptions of symp u ■ have pointed

rs o'r. sssn —
ing disease in their flocks, tde .ssymPja 1908, 
answer to those of t“b^CUc°Shad nineteen tuber- 
Bactenologist of the O. A. • for examina-
culous fowls sent to his rio This, al-
tion from various parts increase of 53
though not a large number « an ^ mor„
per cent, over any previo J , r’in(r the previous 
than the total number sent in d 1 due to
four years. The increase may unli greater
increased vigilance of pou UP of sc’ientific diag- 
readiness to avail therm , seems no rea-
nosis; but, allowing for t is, widespread and
son to doubt that the disease is widesprea ^
increasing. As a means of a^e symptoms 
Poultry readers with in « ^on, disease,
and preventive treatmen illustrated
present herewith a synopsis Bac-
article in the 1908 report of the O. A. 
t eriologist, Prof. Edwards. . wt \ t'K
NATURE OF AVIAN TU1^Uanlten0s‘i’veiy" among 

Tuberculosis may exi. . but seldom kills 
fowls, especially in large flocks^b. icular
enough birds at one tim ble Many farm-
tention of the owner to the tr or two oc-
ery say they have been osmg thftt the loss
rationally for a year o ■ ^ „ot always
is gradually increasing^ months two

WithmtiSr ult fowls, and each
he had lost about a hundred^ from ithe

disease within two years Tuberculosis
week for over a aUhouRh

of birds is confined mo. disoase Two inler-
other fowl may contract o A C. labo
est ing cases were examined in the

POST-MORTEM APPEARANCE, 
is almost invariably affected, 

usually enlarged, and studded more
with yellowish-white nodules, of a

consistency, varying in size from a

It is 
or less abun-The liver

some-
dantly 
what cheesy

5Sj« mof which 
the •vv

'-«P V‘‘

Wi
» ‘ ■

■

.
■ ; «w

. 'C-i'

'X

I., ”
*v';.n chances are very

from tuberculosis. ( are v
purchasing new birds, that they come from flocks

!rP„-rr rxPoultry-raisers should, as far as possible.

we

Tuberculous Spleen.
from fowls dead of tuberculosis.Two tubercular spleens

and a spleen from a healthy fowl. 
(Nearly natural size.) ease.

raise their own stock. ... „
Disinfection.-The first thing to do in‘ Putti“« 

the poultry premises in sanitary condition is to 
the roosts, walls, floors and nests thor- 

rubbish, together with

at-

smaller, to one-quarter inch or 
The nodules protrude more or 

be readily separated from the sur 
In this respect, the lesions 

disease

pin-head, or even 
more scrapein diameter. nmrhlv clean rl his loose 

loose boards, etc., should he completely burned. 
When this has been done, the entire place should 
bf Whitewashed with lime-water-crude carbolic 
,Hd solution, in the proportion of twenty gal
ons Of lime water to one «talion of crude carbolic 

Vn.laked lime should be used, mixed with 
it the consistency of thin

loss, and may 
rounding liver tissue.

those of black-head, m which 
sunken below the surrounding tissue, are

be much larger.

so gradual, 
farmers have vary fromsent

they areslated that yellow in color, and may
cases found a mixed infectionmore

We have in some ,
tuberculosis and black-head in the same or- 

small, rounded, purple organ,

same
about one a arid.

enough water to givewith
The spleen, agan.
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Classify Winter Apples on Stor
age Quality.GARDEN & ORCHARDcream, and the carbolic acid then added, 

mixture may be sprayed on or put on with a 
brush, due care being observed to see that every 
particle of surface in the poultry house is well 
covered.
alone in place of the above mixture, but they are 
more expensive, and no more effective, 
disinfection, clean boards may be placed beneath 
the roosts to catch the droppings, thus facilitat
ing the work in future cleaning, 
placed on these boards will absorb the moisture 
from the droppings.

There is no way of effectually disinfecting soil. 
The yards, however, should be kept as clean as 
possible, and free from loose boards, and all un
necessary litter of any kind.

If there are occasional losses of fowls on the 
farm, and the cause is unknown, the birds should 
be examined after death for evidence of tuber
culosis.
to this (O. A. C.) laboratory for examination. 
Such material should be securely packed and sent 
by prepaid express, so as to reach its destination 
as soon as possible after the death of the bird. 
The specimens will be examined, and reported up
on, without further cost to the sender.

This

“ The Farmer s Advocate ” :I'd i torApple Growers Must Wake Up. There is a great difference in the keeping quali
ties . of winter apples, ns grown in the different 
sections of the country. In the counties border
ing on Lake Erie, winter apples are quite mellow 
in December—more so than those in the Georgian 
Bay section are in April. Apples from those 
tions w'ould not be safe in ordinary storage for 
repacking and winter shipment, and it is essential 
to the apple trade that the marketing of the 
crop should spread over a good part of the year, 
at least from September to April, so that those 
from southern sections would evidently need to be 
handled in cold storage. It would be 
thing for the trade if a classification of the stor
age quality of the winter apples from the various 
sections were made, so that buyer and consumer 
might govern themselves accordingly, 
from southern sections would be pluced in cold 
storage or sold for immediate use, while those 
from other sections that were known to keep 
well could be stored for future sale or consump
tion When a man buys a few barrels of winter 
apples for use during the winter months, he buys 
them with the expectation that they will keep. 
If he finds them past their season, mealy and de
cayed, he will be wary about buying again. On 
the other hand, if he finds them good and sound, 
and satisfactory, he will not be afraid to purchase 
more. So that, the sooner this question of keep
ing quality in our apples is settled, and thorough
ly understood bv the consuming public, the better

G. C. GASTON.

Coal-tar disinfectants may be used
Editor “ The Farmer s Advocate ” ;

Having recently returned from a trip to Great 
Britain, where I marketed, during the months of 
February and March, my last year’s crop of 
apples, raised here in Elgin Co. 
my experience may be valuable. Baldwins, Rhode 
Island Greenings and Ben Davis apples, grown 
about two miles from Lake Erie, picked early in 
October into boxes, and stored in a warehouse by 
the orchard, and sorted, wrapped in paper, and 
tiered in boxes, soon after picking, were shipped 
at once to St. John, N. B., and placed there in 

When sold at Liverpool, in March,

After

Slaked lime Ont., 1 believe
sec-

cold storage, 
they were equal to any American apple of same 
variety on the market, and brought higher prices 
per pound of fruit than any American apple of 
same variety on the market. 1 attended fruit sales 
in London, Manchester, Glasgow, Liverpool, from 
December to end of March, and I am convinced that 
no better apples were offered in those markets 
than those raised along Lake Erie, 
were sold as originally packed, and wrapped in 

They were not repacked in the cold

a good

If desired, specimens may be sent direct

Those

! 'The boxes
: i

paper.
storage, and one thousand of my boxes were sold 
from the middle to the end of March.

Orchard Range for Rearing 
Chickens.I My accounts are not in such shape that I 

could give either the aggregate or the average 
price I realized. As to expenses, my family and 
a hired man—eight or nine of us—did most of the 
work of picking, packing, hauling and shipping 
here, while, in the Old Country, 1 personally 
supervised the sale of the crop. They were our 
own apples, and 1 kept no book account, 
commissions I had to pay brokers were likely dif 
ferent from those usually paid by shippers not 
located in Liverpool.

My orchard contains 25 acres—about 800 apple 
trees. Last year we sprayed about five or six 
times with different spray materials ; Liquid lime 
and sulphur, and Bordeaux mixture with arsenate 
of lead, and dust lime and Paris green. 1 have 
done ordinary cultivation, trimming and manur
ing. I consider that the better an apple-grower 
cares for his orchard—cultivates, trims, fertilizes 
and sprays—the larger and cleaner crop he will 
have.

The importance of sufficient range, if possible, 
over new ground, or at least ground that is well 
tilled, is worthy of serious thought. Prof. W. 
R. Graham, Poultry Manager, at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, raised, in 1908, about 700 
chickens in the College orchard (nearly 20 acres 
in extent), and this range he found none too 
large to grow the chickens at their best. When 
the land, or at least a portion of it, is culti
vated, he writes, the supply of tender green food, 
in the way of germinating weed seeds, etc., sup
plies ideal green food, and at the same time gives 
the chicks a place to scratch. The birds have 
not been destructive, not even to small fruits, 
some of which are near by; but it must be re
membered that hoppers of wheat and corn and 
dry mash are near each colony house, so the 
birds are well fed. If they wyre underfed, or al
lowed to go hungry at times,they might develop 
bad habits, especially during the tomato season.

" We use a 6 x 8 colony house, and brooders 
or hens in the house. These houses are movable, 
and are moved from place to place in the field, 
or to new fields. The birds are fed about once 
each week, and barrels of water are drawn about 
twice each week. The chicks are shut in every 
night, and let out the following morning. We 
have found board floors necessary in the colony 
houses, in order to keep out rats, skunks, etc. 
The chicks are put in the house when hatched, 
and remain there until ready to fatten or to go 
into the laying-houses. The laying pullets are 
hatched mostly during April and May, and put in 
the laying-houses about October 1st, so that they 
may become accustomed to their new home before 
the bad weather begins. Should they show any 
signs of laying earlier, the change is made at an 
earlier date.”

for all concerned.n
Simcoe Co., tint.The

Future of Early-apple Growing.
Early-apple growing for Southern Ontario has 

been urged by Alex. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit 
Division, for many seasons. Invariably, he has 
been met with the argument that only in certain 
years could money be made from early apples.

Discussing the question with a representative 
of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” some time ago, 
Mr. McNeill said : ” I have always maintained
that? early apples can be made to pay every 
year. Reports regarding returns from shipments 
made to Great Britain last season, on which the 
Department paid charges on four cold-storage 
chambers, show excellent profits on Astrachans 
and Duchess. Prices were equal to those ob
tained for any, but the very choicest winter sorts 
exported. The average profit was ahead of the 
average for winter apples, and very much above 
that for fall varieties. The shipments turned 
out to be the culmination of proof that Canada 
can compete with English apple-growers in early 
apples.

“ This should be of value to growers in 
Southern Ontario. In the past the winter apples 
have been a failure as to receipts in districts 
w here early varieties do best Either the grower 
or the buyer is not infrequently a loser on South
ern Ontario winter apples. In a few instances, 
proper handling gave fair returns. Cooling and 
prompt shipment arc needed. If the apples are 
taken off the trees just when colored, put into 
cold storage, and shipped in refrigerator cars, 
they keep well on into the spring months.

What Southern Ontario men should do is to 
make the most possible out of winter varieties 
now in bearing, but not plant any more. They 
can make larger returns from early varieties. We 
have tested the keeping quality, and find that the 
winter varieties from that part of Ontario, with 
ordinary handling, do not keep much past the 
New Year. A buyer is liable to lose if he can
not get a car to ship promptly. Frequently 
apples are in barrels, with 
ten days.
apples, in order to avoid losing the barrel also. 
Several buyers have had sad experiences.

'There is a rapidlv-growing market for the 
early sorts.
wanted in the Canadian Northwest and in Great 
Britain.

*

Any statement about what a grower gets for 
his apples, and his expenses, has nothing to do 
with the plain, self-evident fact that the better 
or finer-looking sample of apple you can deliver 
to your British market, the higher the price you 
can realize for it.

?;..

■ 1 saw single apples for sale 
in Paris and England for 20 cents each, 
men in the Old Country will pay ordinary prices 
for common fruit in barrels.

Work-i
First-class apples, 

wrapped in paper and tiered in boxes, handled 
much more carefully than eggs, will bring prices 
entirely dependent on the condition of the apples 
when opened in Liverpool, or any other market 
there.

;

I

With first-class apples, as grown here, it 
is entirely a matter of packing and handling in 
shipment, or transit to the market, 
largely a question of marketing, 
first-class apples do not “sling” their fancy apples 
at the Old Country markets, and offer to take 
what the buyers choose to send back.

Having a first-class article, they

'Then, it is 
Growers of?1

| !
-i

IfgKfc: .1

They useLime and Vitality. common sense, 
stand behind it, and set their price according to 
the market.

While explaining that their data on methods of 
incubation do not warrant any definite con
clusions, Prof. Harcourt, Chemist, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, states that the results of 
1908 season’s work serve to further establish 
their findings of 1907, viz., that there appears 
to be a marked relationship between the strength 
or vitality of a chick and the amount of lime 
which it has in its system at time of hatching. 
Whether lime is a cause or an effect, they do not 
undertake to decide definitely, 
be strong because it has absorbed much lime, or. 
on the other hand, there may have been a vital 
force in the egg germ which was tending to 
produce a strong chick in any case which, on ac
count of its vital energy, was able to take up 
all the lime which it required for its normal de
velopment .

Growers may rest assured that Ontario apples 
are equal to any raised anywhere in the world.
I do not mean our scabby, wormy apples, but the 
apples which an intelligent grower can grow here. 
What apple-growers need to realize is that good 
apples always are acceptable in the Old Country.

The writer of the article in your issue of 
March 25th should leave Elgin out of his list of 
southern counties. 1 am perfectly satisfied he is 
in error as to our county, whatever may he true 
of Essex or Lincoln. 1 agree with you in your 
article of February 25th ” The sooner this 
question is discussed, the better for the apple 
industry.”

'The impression has got abroad that Lake Erie 
apples are not equal to those raised farther 
north. I am satisfied that Elgin apples are 
equal to anything raised anywhere, of the same 
variety, arid my cash returns prove it. It is ad
mitted that we produce apples of higher color, 
and undoubtedly the British prefer high color. 1 
do not think anyone will say our apples are of 
poorer flavor than those grown farther north. In 
a Liverpool fruit store I saw Oregon Baldwins 
and Greenings for sale at Ç3.00 per box, not a 
bit better than Elgin apples 'The Baldwin class 
of apples will pay well in this county.

Emphatically, 1 want to say that Elgin apple- 
growers need to wake up. They have a heritage 
of apples equal to any produced anywhere in this 
world, and are asleep over it But let me warn 
them that, unless they spray their orchards and 
produce clean fruit, they never will reap the bene 
lit. Besides, they must box the fruit. I watched 
the British markets for three months, and 1 am 
satisfied that the box is the package for high-

J. X. WEBSTER.

\ÿ- %: i

Iff *' -- •© ï v-xX;.

'The chick may no car available for 
I have advised growers to dump the

i;

Practically unlimited supplies are

With a greater supply, we will find 
better shipping facilities, and the only difficulty 
will be overcome. There is no danger of over
doing the supply in a quarter of a century. Ca
nadians do not seem to realize that we can put 
early apples on the British market almost as 
early as 1 nited States growers. 'The apple- 
growing sections of the United States are not far 
south of Southern Ontario. Our growers always 
can hold the home market, and, in addition, gain 
a big share of the Old Country market. Ship
ments to Great Britain can be placed in the 
hands of the consumer in two weeks’ time. To 
the ( anadian West, the time taken to land car 
lots varies

aie

el®jffeî i

ip Cement Floors in Poultry Houses.m
At the Poultry Department of the Ontario 

Agricultural College, among other improvements, 
the wooden floors have been taken out of two

” So far,”bouses, and cement floors put in 
says Prof. Graham, in his 1908 annual report, 
” these floors have worked well, and they have 
also been successful in keeping out rats, 
number of years we were unable to rid the houses 
of these pests, and they undoubtedly destroyed 
much grain, as well as numerous small chickens 
The cement floors were made with a fairly smooth 
finish.”

For a!

from fixe to ten days. The trade 
better if consignments reached 

* heir destination in regular order. As it is» 
there is 1

would be much

* oo much bunching of cars, forming a 
disastrous glut on the market.”

1 he points brought out by Mr. McNeill are de- 
serx ing of consideration by every grower. 
operative effort and intelligent marketing of earl> 
! ftp les no doubt would make profit, instead o

B:,:, ■ .

I
’v-'

gg'

É* -

1 The manager of the Poultry Department 
the Ontario Agricultural Follege claims that they 
can,
pens, etc., make at least f)0 cents per hour oxer 
and above cost of feed, by fattening chickens.

a t

for the time it takes to feed, clean out tin-
class fruit

Klgin Co.. Ont.! !m
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the statement made above regarding the proper 
time for combating the codling moth. We lmd 
that trees sprayed during the falling of the bloom 
or immediately after, give a lower percentage of 
injury from codling moth.

This phase of protection from injurious insects 
has an important bearing on the laying out of 

It is, of course, desirable, in the first 
place, to limit the number of varieties in a com
mercial orchard. These varieties should then he 
arranged, in so far as possible, with a view to 
facilitating the spraying of each variety at 
proper time. This is best done by planting either 
in solid rows or solid blocks of one variety. The 
writer prefers solid rows, ns less delay is 
casioned by the time taken in turning with ‘ 
spraying outfit. On no account should varieties 
blooming at different dates be planted in the saine 
row, or the ground will require to he coveie< 
twice in order to do thorough work.

As for obtaining rea Nitrates on Strawberries.loss, on many orchards, 
sonablc prices on distant markets, there is more 
in regularity of supply than in the time taken to 

the fruit from the producer to the con- 
The selection of varieties for planting

Kilitor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Although commercial fertilizers are being morecarry

extensive!) resorted to each year by farmers andsumer.
must be regulated by conditions which those who gardeners, yet a large percentage of growers de
give the apple industry careful study know best 
Soil, climate and demand are prime factors

i line to handle the v aluable fertilizers until more 
definite practical information is obtained, 
various plant foods can be made responsible for

orchards.
The

Peas and Strawberries. considéra hie damage in the hands of incompetent the
Mi tor - The Farmer’s Advocate” : persons. Commercial fertilizers for impoverished

, , soils can be likened to medicine for the ailing, in
In growing peas for the canning factory, a thia respect- nameiy> that, in each case certain

person must first find out if he has the right kind directions have to be carefully' observed before 
of soil for peas. A good rich sandy soil is best. beneficial results can be obtained.
1 have always had good returns from sowing on If the reader has a strawberry patch, and is
a good clover sod which has been fallowed, or a desirous of using nitrate of soda on it, the fol-
stubble ground which has been manured and fall methods can be accepted as entirely re-
Sluu b liable, being the results of practical experience

by .1. Davis, Middlesex County, Ont., who obtained 
handsome financial returns from its application.

The nitrate of soda should be applied the year 
the plants will bear fruit ; that is, the season 
after the lied was planted. Select a still, fine 
day in spring, as soon as the plants have com
menced to make growth, and before the blossoms 

They did not yield that last open. The leaves should be absolutely free of
By plowing moisture. If the bed has been mulched, it should

be removed as much as possible, so that the 
plant food will have immediate access to the soil. 
Having selected a favorable day, fill a pail or 
other handy utensil with the nitrate of soda, then 

I manure the ground in with the hand distribute it as evenly as possible.
If I don’t get it A person should follow immediately behind with

n broom and brush the nitrate off the plants as 
It will then fall on the soil,

oc-

I always try to get my peas sowed in
I don’t like

plowed.
April or the early part of May 

date sowing.
with the grain drill.

Five Dollars* Worth of Information
I would not care to miss one copy of “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate." last year I did some 
grafting, and had good success. T gained rny 
information from " The Farmer’s Ad™0*1®;,. 
T hat alone was worth $5 to me. J'e"d_y^_r7 

visitor another year. H. E. REDNER. 
Prince Edward Co., Ont.

1 sow about three bushels to the 
1 he two kinds thatacre

have done the best for me aie the Advance and 
Market Garden. I have grown over a ton of 
threshed peas to the acre ; that would be over 
$30 to the acre.
year, on account of dry weather, 
the ground as soon as the peas are harvested, 
it is in fine condition for fall wheat.

I do not grow as many strawberries as some, 
but 1 have three acres, and am setting out two 
acres more this spring, 
the fall, and plow if 1 can. 
done in the fall, I do it as early in the spring 
as possible.

come

THE FARM BULLETIN.
License for Shooting.

I always like to fallow a corn or clean as possible, 
potato crop, so as to have the ground as free to await natural or artificial irrigation before 
from weed seed as possible. 1 work my ground it will become available as plant food 
thoroughly, so as to get it fine and mellow. Then jng the operation of applying the fertilizer, it 
I roll, and mark out in rows three and a half should rain, quit until the plants are again thor- 
feet apart, and, plant two feet apart in the row. , oughly dry. Never leave the nitrate of soda any 

I have two varieties that have done splendidly length of time on the [liants, for its action is 
for me—Improved Williams and Senator Dunlop— 
but have ordered some Sample and ITause for this 

I picked 4,000 baskets last

" The Farmer’s AdvocateKditor
•* The Farmer’s Advocate 

article deploring the destruction of
. It

If, dur- A recent issue of
contained an
birds for their plumage for millinery purposes 
is indeed time something was done for the pro
tection of these harmless creatures of nature, 
which are almost a necessity, when we consider 

part they take in destroying the 
common to the

such as to burn them.
By leaving a row or two unfertilized, you will 

Inter bo able to satisfy yourself ns to the value 
The plants on the fertilized

spring’s setting.
vear from one acre, and received nearly $240.

Strawberries should be sprayed, the same 
fruit trees, and with the same mixture, 
tend to do so this summer, and 1 feel certain I 
will get a far larger yield.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

the important
kinds of injurious insects soof nitrate of soda.

should he larger than the unfertilized ; the
As to the quan-

manyas rows
fruit of better size, and earlier 
titv per acre of I lie nitrate of soda to apply, it. 
depends on what system the rows are grown hill 
system, narrow-matted or double-matted rows. 
From DIO to 200 nounds per acre may he used. 

Middlesex Co Ont. WM. BARTLETT, Jr

present-day farmer.
Another question of equal importance

especially In the older- 
As the forest areas and 

stock of

1 in is the

protection of our game, 
settled parts of Ontario, 
wood-lots are continually reduced, our

through lack of protection, has greatly de
sections has become almost 

In consideration, this plan has been 
Could not the enactment of a 
the Game Protective Associa- 

who insist on destroying

GFO. B IIA VILANB

game
creased, and in some 
extinct.

Maritime Co-operation.
Kditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : Orchard Spraying at College.

The Berwick Fruit Co. was organized and in 
corporated in September, 
subscribers and applicants for a charter were, 
S. C. Parker, L. F. Best, F. A. llisley, R. L. 
I’almer, John N. Chute, II. .1. Chute, R. Harlow, 
Geo. L. Thomson, J. B. White, Samuel Creighton, 
Chas. Magee, and B. H. I^ee. 
special provisions at that time for the incorpora
tion of co-operative fruit associations, 
ingly, the association was incorporated under the 
Joint-stock Companies Act.

The capital stock of the association is $10,000, 
in shares of $100.
social ion must subscribe for 2J shapes, 
planned to call in 5 per cent, of the subscribed 
stock yearly until sulficient funds are raised to 
|)ay for the warehouse which the company has 
purchased.

Our warehouse is 40 x 100 feet, with a good 
The company employs a manager,

suggested to me : 
law be secured by
thonSe|,animaîsnwhoïe°Sfeurs are of commercial value 

of lesser value, and also the rare 
which have become conspicuous

The general spraying of the orchard at Ontario 
Agricultural College, ns shown by the coinprehen-

follows for 1908

The original1907.

I gsive report just issued, was as
1. Homemade lime-sulphur at the time the and other game

ing them Vo kill a certain kind or certain kinds 
of game during a limited season-a license to be 
good only for one season, made out somewhat 
after the form of a deer-hunter s license. Would 

little discussion by the farmers on this 
It is to their own interests.

E. E. JAKEMAV

buds were swelling, but before growth started.
2. Bordeaux Mixture immediately preceding

There were no

Accord- the opening of the blossoms.
3. Bordeaux immediately after the fall of the

bloom.
In the second and third sprayings an arsenical 

poison was used, Paris green being applied to one- 
half of the orchard, and arsenate of lead to the 

The quantities used were six ounces of

Kach member joining the as- 
lt is like a 

question.
Oxford Co., Ont.

other.
Paris green in one case, and two pounds arsenate 
of lead in the other, per forty gallons of water. 
No appreciable difference in the effectiveness was 
noted, but it was thought that the slightly higher 
cost of arsenate of lead was more than compen
sated by its greater uniformity of application, os 
well as by its power of adhering longer to the

Novel Farmers* Banquet.
T he members of the Central Dumfries Farmers’ 

of Waterloo Co., Ont., held an enthusiastic 
It was the last of a series of

basement.
«ho has charge of the business and employs the 
help, with a foreman to oversee the packing and 
have charge of the men in the warehouse, 
member of the association is bound by a by-law 
lo dispose of all his apples through the associa
tion

Club,
very successful meetings during the winter m<>nlhft 
Member, nnd their wive, -".UneTp^er* »=. lor

Some of the

3
Each

there. The menu shows a 
the best the farmer can produce, 
attractive, choice dishes on the hU' ^[^T^ttld 
Soup—Extract of Alfalfa Hay, °^T
Head and Fail (this is to make ends meet) , Des 
sert—Bran Mash on Toast.

Appropriate toasts, singing 
formed an interesting programme
USA Galt, who has been instrumental ui or 
ganizing several clubs in that district, says that 
they have been a great social factor in the 
inanity.

foliage.
Notes and comments contained in the report of 

the season's operations, are :
The apple scab was almost entirely controlled, 

and some really excellent results were secured on 
heavily-loaded trees of such susceptible varieties 
as Snow and St. Lawrence.

The number of sprayings given was not suffi
cient to control the scab on Flemish Beauty pear 
in those cases where the trees occupied a 
situation lacking in atmospheric drainage, 
higher ground, good results were obtained 
this most susceptible variety.

Owing to the fact that our orchard is 
posed of very many varieties, of which hit) or more

not

[licked from the trees,T he apples are 
lurried carefully into apple barrels, which are 
carefully shaken down, headed, stencilled with the 
grower’s name and the variety, and hauled to the

The members receive a re- 
Each

and recitations 
F. C. Hart,

company's warehouse.
reipt for the number of barrels delivered, 
member’s apples and each variety are piled by 
i hemsel ves. When they are [lacked out, 
ful check is kept of the different grades from each 
man’s lot, so that he gets credit for his correct 
proportion of Fancy, No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 
grades. A careful record is kept of sales, 
prices are averaged on each of the four grades, 
S<| that any man whose apples pack mostly into 
Fancy and No. 1 grades gets a much larger price 
1 ban the one whose apples pack into No. 3 
grade The members who are best satisfied are

a care- low
On

with
and

Icom- 1Some Show Dates.
Mav 12th to 15th—Montreal Horse Show.
June 5th to 15th-Tnternational Horse Show. 

Olympia, London, England.
June 22nd to 26th—Royal Show, Gloucester, Eng-

JulyBn5th to 10th—Alberta Provincial, Calgary,

JulyU20th to 23 rd—Highland Society’s Show, 

Stirling, Scotland. 1K1
July 10th to 17th—Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi

tion.
July 16th to 23rd—Brandon, Man. .
August 26th to September 10th—Canadian Na

tional, Toronto.
September 10th to 

Ont.

he in bloom in any one season, we arc
for the codling moth as thoroughly 

11 is iinpract irulile to spray

may
able to spray 
as wc would wish, 
each variety at the proper time, because of the 
Wide variation in tluxates of blooming of differ- 

and because several varieties
without regard to the 

Some kinds

f hnsv who grow the hast apples
now hnxe thirty two members, and have

The average net
W areont varieties,l.J.OOO barrelspm !-.«•<]

prit- for our winter fruit, of the different gra
N"Those$i"rices begin blooming ten days earlier than others, and 

held back the same degree of variation occurs in the dates 
n 1 The all-important spray-

planted in the same row,
of convenience in spraying.mat terFancy, S3.1 - :'Vis ns follow S

2. S2.05 ; No. 3 grade, $1.25. 
«""h! have been much better had
\,,

We also bin on which bloom fulls, 
in" for codling moth is said to tic that applied 
immédiately after blooming. At the time when 
we make this application, we have, consequently, 
varieties in every stage, from falling bloom 
bloom fallen as long as ten days. T he results of 

under these conditions confirm

ournnd shipped after Jan. 1st. 
i ri li/er and materials for spraying, and sell our 

s through the association 
then such associations in the X alley .

number of others organized in the 
JOHN N. CHI IT'

There are 
and

peat
11 to 18th—Western Fair, London,' t o he a 

future.
■ - -s Co . observât ionsourl N S
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FOUNDED 1 K( )1)FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE720
to lt Mosquitoes, black flies and deer flies an- so 
troublesome that cattle will not go into the woods 
till fly-time is past.

.No lumps appeared, and there was no 
This would not seem re- 

frost will pulverize 
will

seed-bed.
need for a clod-crusher, 
markable, as the action of the

kind of clay, but the clay here

Agriculture in New Ontario.
Interesting details regarding agriculture in New 

« intario were brought out by an oiler of prizes by 
The Weekly Globe for essays telling about condi 
tions under which farming is carried on in that 
part of Ontario. The first-prize essay was writ
ten by F. Kosmack, a seven-year settler, of Mil- 
bcrta, and is as follow's :

In discussing ** Agriculture in New Ontario,"
1 shall have special reference to the I'emiskaming first year 
District, of which I have had seven y*ears experi
ence.

CLEAIUNG THE LAND.almost any 
crumble down without the help of frost. With regard to the clearing of the land, ii 

divided into two classes, namely, tarn 
and poplar land. Under the former class, 1 

understand is land on which tamarac predomi 
nates mixed with spruce; the latter, where 
nopla’r (white wood) predominates, mixed with 
birch balsam and banksian pine. The tamarac 

’ covered with 12 to IB inches sphagnum 
In this alone the trees stand. When the 
burnt off, the stumps sit on top of the

hich are all dry, 
stumps must be 

fences, or burnt.

CLAY THAT CRUMBLES. must be 
aracI give the following incident of my own experi

ence : Our land is on a Government road ; 
road ditch is two and one-half feet deep.

I determined to have at least some gar 
beds six feet wide, with narrow 

The first spade depth
second brown clay.

impossible 
the

the
In the

I madeden.
ditches between.

Firetherby ‘clna'dian aFacific ^Udfway to^MaUawa, The clay^esembled^putty.^and Jt ^was^ ^

■Tn^to'tougherV goUc' In disgust 1 ^ ba
by Canadian Pacific Railway or Grand Trunk a garden that year and went at some otto . _
Railway to North Bay; from there by Tenuskam- The weather was fine and '^rm and . of
ing and Northern Ontario to any station desired ishment, 1 ound’ * hl“ , ^ ' as , expected, 
on that line. There is no agricultural land clay crumb mg down not bak g.^ wcek r Was 
worthy of the name on either road till the north to a solid lump. | intQ a garden-
end of Lake Tcmiskaming is reached. From there able to rake the mou i d th„ worl(1 over,
north and west a most, decided change takes bed that could not be ethe results of that
place. Two rivers, the Blanche and the Wahbi, I may perhaps right here'6 V(.as always
enter the lake here, and the drainage area of these and subsequent years in ^l 'i' rllnSn ,ptt uce fair: 
two rivers is at least ninety per cent, agricultural did best ; onions carrot pars p . lettiv-e 
land of the first quality. The height of land be- Mood and sugar beets not so «elt^ (k>
tween the Blanche and the rivers flowing north cabbage medium at first - -K^ of the nitro-
into James Bay is a scarcely perceptible ridge. best; they are . hat t he soil
Here (across the ridge) the land is also good clay gen in the soil, not by any » ■ ^ Culti-
soji q'here is next to no settlement there yet, 1R deficient in nitrogen, but the la .
and I have to confine myself to a description of vation before l^e "itrogen^mmes available tor

the valleys of the Blanche and Wahbi. plant food. i years of cultivation.

rfi rrs - ■âjr^.’srts =r ss;s«drz Ty jrsrsuïsts ssjtr »r£irt,r.skat: ». «-t, ^rrrsrdp sawwa. ™ ™ jzzzs 2%,
feet high So easily is the clay dissolved in be said not to exist. Fern roots « of .. ■ , s likely to be below zero as above. Clear,
water that the banks are changing yearly. Some- give some trouble, but: are^eam V <1 Spring- cold, calm weather prevails Snow falls to the
times, large areas of land, amounting to acres the grasses, Mue-jo.nt and brome gr qi;ickly th of two to four feet, and ,s almost always
in extent, with the trees on it, slide into the lng up. if af er a burn the 1 1 mwherries and of a feathery lightness, so that a horse may walk
river. Receding from the river, a flat of half to taken into cultivation So rj ht through it. No crust may be expected
one mile is found. After that comes a rise of 3<i raspberries. ti,, March Winter in earnest comes between the
to 60 feet; and, lastly, is found tableland, which FARMING OPERATIONS. middle of November and the first of December,
comprises perhaps 80 per cent, of the total ar.eiv j to farming, it will not surprise and lhe break-up about the first of April. The
Over the clay is a black vegetable mould from nvone after what has been already said, that change is usually quick and decided. In summer
to 18 inches deep. The banks of the rivers, for - • clover red or aisike, grow pre-eminently it gcls hot, often reaching 100 degrees F. m the
100 to 500 yards, have the least mould. 1 hen 1 • . timothy also does well. Wheat, shade. The nights are usually cool, but we have
an abrupt rise of two to four, feet occurs which and barley need a crop of peas to precede nights when a mosquito netting (a canopy of
is composed of turfy mould, intermixed with part- _ do b(;st except xvhen the land has been cheese-cloth) is all the covering required. It l
ly-deca.ved wood, or sphagnum-moss only slight v burnt over. It is to be regretted that r>ieasant to lie peacefully under such nÇttln8 a°d
decayed Towards the tableland this layer gets ,eads many people to seek a heavy burn foe listen to the concert given by a multitude
deeper, till a depth of eight fact or more i ke of a good first crop, which is secured at hungry musicians which would like to taste human
peached. This era is termed “ muskeg. from the ‘expense of the future. Experience leads me hlood Summer frosts occur and must be«-
the tableland numerous ravines drain into the commend the following course : A light burn, pccted under the present conditions. liie thic

These never run very far. anil leave the ovj Qnly the moss, leaves and rotten wood dark forest covers i>erhaps 90 per cent, of the
ml1 from the surface not the decayed black mould. A land; seldom a ray of the sun steals down to the 

crop of peas, followed by oats, and seeded with ground. The snow is not ail gone in^the f 
clover and timothy, then left in meadow, as it depths when vegetation is well started. EveryvviB grow luxuriously for many years. Cover ni‘hta great volume of cold nses ou of he
and timothy hav are the most remunerative crops. woods from melting snow or évapora g 
This will be easily understood when 1 state that lurp and as coid, hke wale* always ,.ee 
three tons to the acre are common, and hay is low,,st level, it falls into the as yet small c en gs. 
worth from $20 to $30 a ton. This course will As the percentage of bush to cleared land reverse .

settler free to devote all his time to thi<. condition will he more and more remedl
the clearing of more land, preserving the fertility The social conditions are K»0*)-
of the older land There is no temptation here lhpre nre cases where a pioneer of the p

wheat after wheat, and rob the soil of penetrates ahead of the rest into the silen ° ■
since the creation of the world, and his brave wife (if he has one) may ee _ 

as our some at times, but these instances are the excep
t ions

land iswas
moss.the moss is
ground, not only the tamarac, 
but the green spruce, also. U 
drawn off, used for temporary 
No machinery is required ; one good horse is 

The stumps must come off, because the 
forbid the use of plow and 

we had a dry summer, 
My son, with one 

in three to five days, 
With poplar land,

sufficient.
wide-spreading roots

Two years ago 
favorable for the work.

narrow.
most
horse, cleared an 
ready for mower and binder, 
the process must of necessity be different, 
machine will pull out a big poplar stump Dyna
mite also besides being costly, will not make 
,r00d work The intermixed balsam and pine 
also have a firm hold in the ground. The roots 
not spreading on the top of the ground, ,t ,s 
possible to cultivate between the stumps, 
practice in that case is to get the land quickly 
into hav, and leave it so till the poplar stumps 

well decayed. Then use a team, with block 
‘ capstan machine, for the final pull-

acre

No

The

are
and line, or a 
ing of the stumps.

»

*

ii i muskeg.
tableland an uninterrupted plain for many 
The tableland has a fairly uniform covering of 
mould, except where it is burnt off by bush fires 
or in the process of clearing the land.

I t[

' ■

COVERED WITH FOREST 
lhe whole district, in its untouched state, is 

covered with thick, dark forest. The trees pre
vail in the following order : Spruce, white and 
black, are the most numerous ; then balsam 
poplar, balm of Gilead, tamarac, white birch, and 
banksian, white and red pine. Cedars are not 

rock outcroppings. The 
alder, moose

leave the Of course,,

i : t o grow
fertility stored up 
till it is exhausted, and then move on, 
Yankee friends are doing in the West

plentiful, except near 
undergrowth consists of
maple, mountain ash, ground hemlock, raspber
ries, blueberries and cranberries. The timber is 

the ravines, and there alone pine
wetter the land, the smaller the

swamp

H?.'*;..-
f :I M A RK ET 1N G FACILITIES.

At present, on account of the great activity in 
prospecting, mining and timbering, the price of 
alt farm and garden produce is very high. lhe 
settler needs to seek no market.
eggs garden stulT, liny , hen feed and oats are 
eagerly sought at his house. The demand can
not to any extent be supplied, and much has to

At present, the

EARLY SOURCES OF INCOME.
How does the new settler support himself and 

his familv till the produce of his land is sufficient 
for Ids wants? The timber on his land is ms. 
with the exception of the white pine. He sell, 
tamarac, flat for railway tns, square for bridge 

spruce and balsam as boards for pulp
lumber, on 

4-foot

largest near 
is found.I The
timber. In the muskegs, with now and then an 
exception, only black spruce and small, scrubby 
tamarac appear, which are three to five inches 

On the tableland, near the ra-
Milk, butter,

iI in diameter. ,
vines there nre white spruce up to thirty inches 
in diameter, and at 80 feet; yet, eight-inch trees

remarkably sound,

i

^H|il
■ ■- 1 I

■K t imber ;
Ties were 26 cents last winter ; green

$13.50 to $14 a thousand ;
$5 ; balsam, $3 per cord on tne 

Ontario Railway tracs.
cord

Balsams arcare frequent, 
and are found up to 18 inches in diameter, lop 
lars grow to great size and length, hut are most 
)y too old, and are, therefore, faulty. The vrst 
impression of the newcomer in the spring, or in 
rainy weather, is unfavorable. 1aen the table- 

to he an endless, dreary swamp, ill-
arc

he imported, especially meat 
production of beef does not receive the attention 
that would seem desirable, because it ran lie im
ported cheaper than produced here, 
money in feeding a steer on hay worth $30 a 
ion; roots at 75 cents to $1 a bag: peas at $1.50 
a bushel. or shorts at $1.7.» per 100 pounds, lhe 
time when ibis country becomes an exporting 
country—that is, when it will seek the market on

because the new settle-

hoard car,
pulp spruce,
i'emiskaming & Northern
For 16-foot pulp on the streams, $3.2per 
is paid. Sawmills are numerous. It 1S sem”' 
necessary to draw the logs more than two 111 
to a mill, and the boards two to four mll®s

Incredible quantities of pulp and 6=
benefits the

There is no

land appears
fitted for agriculture, and many people that

turned back thereby. Thoseeasily discouraged are
stayed have settled invariably near the 
It seems strange now that those who 

whole country to choose from took
It was soon discovered that

the car 
were taken out last winter, which

l he settler has rémunéra- 
and removing 

of the land easier.
to prevent 

to make 
day mak-

who hate 
ravines, 
had the

the seaboard—is not near.
ment farther north, on the extension of the Temis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario and the Transcon
tinental railway s will absorb all that ran be pro

does come, this cannot

country in three ways 
live work in winter ;wm the cuttingup«

Wà
B

if the timber make the clearing 
and the letting in of the sun helps

l arge sums are granted
mads, and a settler may earn SI <;> a

It is no pleasure
ip water, thrpw- 

shovel; but 
road, and

inferior locations, 
the land everywhere had sufficient fall, and became 

enough when the bush and the fallen trees 
of the water were removed.

Wien the timedure. I
fail to lie the champion country for beef, butter 
and cheese production, 
settlement is continuous

The roads are excellent, and the farm buildings 
the road, which make

summer frost.dry
which blocked the run The land being all good, tostated before, the soil is light brown.

to make no

■BMSy :Jfte'-. -;
l«S AA

ing a mad for himself, 
stand to \ our ankles and deeper

ill not leave the 
is a good

As was
yellow or while, but the color seems 
difference ns to its agricultural value

of clearing the land, the vegetable mould
first

If. in the ing out clay that w 
the reward, besides the pay. 
improved drainage of your land.

in most cases, near
ideal condition for creamery or cheese factory. 

■ 'atilt* are not yet plentiful, but what then* 
mostly pure hreds of all breeds 

coming, in from every county i 
brings what prevails in bis neighborhood

areelv ever det well tile first

nre,
anprocess

has not been burnt olf unduly, the plow, at
1 be elav onlv in spots

are
Set I levs are 

n Ontario, and each
down to NEW COUNTRY.

Now then, in conclusion, to the j
fins it pav to come here and make a a^, y^g ** 
sa- most emphatically, “ 7 os. 1 S ,N 0ften 
although we hear the statement made ve

that it pays better 
s which prevail

plowing, goes
When the clav is reached, it takes a good team o 
keep the plow moving, but. if once plowed, th 
soil keeps open and friable. 1 have often, vit

Idled what a field would ne like
fall

OVl'Oin ."UNITIES INare

brought in here 
I *ast ure.

:i 111 i* , is not of t In1
great interest, 
in the soring 
Invariably, I fourni it in 
dit ion linn "innhle fo*- seed i ne. 
harrow, with two strokes.

lopill1
m

alt hough plent iful in most 
i iUal i t v of that of 

t fie nasi ure is

that had been plowed in th<*
the most favorable <

\ nv kind of : i r ht

x e i r
id t i va t ed 
1 shadow it' hat 

\ o r k fur t>ii*
n in t The ex-\e r

• • 1>i*i«»!* theperf-a tihI make a
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Apiary Inspectors for 1909.P. E. I. Seed Grain, Mussel Mud, 
and Dairying.

planntiun is simple, 
the people here are often from the cities. They 
have been accustomed to receive their salary or 
wages monthly in cash. When a man here goes 
in for carving out a farm, he receives no money 
for his labor ; he receives his reward in the im
proved value of his land. When working for 
wages, the pay comes immediately ; in the other 
case, it takes two years before a return for the 
outlay commences to come in. If a man clears 
land, and it costs him S3U an acre, he has the 
right to expect that it will bring him good inter
est for the $30. He has no right to expect that 
he will also get his money back. If a man is not 
contented to take the reward for his labor in the 
shape of a good farm and a comfortable home ; 
if he is not willing to put Up with the inevitable 
hardships of a beginner, then let him keep away 
from here.
clearing an acre of land that is sure to bring him 
interest on $60, here is the place for him.

A very great percentage of
Following is a list of apiary inspectors, with

The number has 
This is

districts, for. the present year, 
been increased from eight to fourteen, 
largely due to the fact that the eastern part of 
the Province has been given practically the 
system of inspection for this year as the western 
part had last year. (

Acting on the advice of the local Beekeepers 
Association, the system of inspection will be 
limited, except in special cases, to the time from 
May 15th to August 15th.

In addition to his duties as inspector, Mr. 
farms have been almost ruined with it, by putting Pettit will have charge of the apiary which is

being started at Jordan Harbor, and will also 
lecture at the Agricultural College, Guelph. The 
apiary to be started at Jordan Harbor will con
sist of 25 colonies for this year. This will be in
creased until a good-sized apiary is established.

Inspector—J. S. Schrank, Port Elgin ; Dis
trict—Bruce and Huron.

2. D. Chambers, Poole—Waterloo and Perth.
3. W. A. Chrysler, Chatham—Lambton, Kent

and lussex.
■1. Jno.

Elgin.
5. J as. Armstrong, Cheapside—Oxford

Are we ready forSpring is almost upon us.
The winter has slipped pleasantly by—noit ?

storms of any account, and good r.oads and good 
hauling all winter; and, in consequence, this has 
been probably the best winter for digging and 
hauling the valuable fertilizer, mussel mud, 
we have had for many years, 
be an endless supply of this mud still in our

same

that
There seems to

Good as this article is, somebays and rivers.

on too much to the acre, or by the second or 
third application to the same land.
15 one-horse loads is sufficient for an acre of

Twelve to

But if he is willing to spend $30 in land, and that will do, as far as we know, for all 
time.
land, and the further from 
seems to be the benefit from it.

Hundreds of carloads have been sent in-
. 1.shore, the greater 

The Seed Fair 
at Summerside, this winter, was a great success. 
The entries more than doubled those of a year 
ago, and the fair of 1908 was said to be the best 
of its kind ever held in Canada, 
visitors weie there from all parts of the Province, 
as well as many frcyn across the Straits, 
latter, of course, were there to purchase pure 
seed.
of being able to grow and sell the best 
grain of any part of Canada, 
els of seed oats sent from this Province to the

was

Oxford County Farm Notes.
So far the weather has been dull and cold, and 

(here has not been much growth, 
and clover have come through the winter

Newton, Thamesford—Middlesex and

and

Fall wheat
Exhibitors andvery

1 have not seen any spots killed out. Thiswell.
is very encouraging, when the price of wheat is 
so good, and if it keeps up through the summer, 
it is quite likely that a much larger acreage will 
be sown next fall. Our animals have all win
tered pretty well, excepting pigs, which came 
rather late in the fall, and one that died we found
was badly infested with worms six to eight inches Northwest by the Government one year ago 
long We are now feeding a handful of wood by far 1 he best to be had. It is a regretta > e 
ashes to each pen. We had a mare that had fact that many parts of the Island have to give 
long worms, and we tried to feed her the powders ap wheat-growing for a time, at least, on, account 
recommended in ■« The Farmer's Advocate,” but of the ravages of the joint-worm. Some excellent 

bitter that she would not eat chop samples of wheat were shown at the fair this 
We gave her wood winter,. And in the Domestic Science department, 

the lady who won the red ticket for best loaf of 
bread, baked it from Island-grown and Island- 
ground wheat, competing with the imported. In 
potatoes, there were over fifty baskets of one 
variety (the McIntyre) that the judge, R. Robert- 

Nappan, N. S., had to examine and award
After

The
Norfolk.

6. J. Alpaugh, Eden—Wellington and Grey.
H. G. Sibbal 1, Claude—Simcoe, Dufferin andPrince Edward Island holds the reputation

seed
The 102,000 bush-

7.
Peel.

8. Morley Pettit, Nixon—Brant, Wentworth, 
Halton, Haldimand, Lincoln and Welland.

9. W. Scott, Wooler—Feterboro, Northumber
land. Hastings and Prince Edward.

10. J. L. Byer, Mt. Joy—Ontario, York, Vic
toria and Durham.

11. A. A. Perrier, Renfrew—Renfrew, I^nark,
Carleton. .

12. J. Leslie McNaughton, St. Raphael West 
—Russell. Prescott, Glengarry.

13. M. B. Holmes, Athens—Lennox & Adding
ton, FVontenac and I^eeds.

14. Homer Burke, Tayside—Grenville, Dundas
and Stormont.

they were so
that they were put into.
ashes a few times, and then a very strong purga
tive of aloes and linseed oil, and she is now thriv
ing all right.

We are raising grade Holstein heifer calves on 
separated milk and boiled linseed meal. Two differ
ent seasons we fed calf meal, and last year we son,
diluted the milk with hay tea, made from well- ten prizes to, and it was no easy task.
cured clover hay run through the cutting box. I he got through, several were heard to remark
believe our calves this season are doing better on that surely he could have found a basket in the
the separated milk and linseed meal than they did fifty that was free from cry-ro an< o Another route for wheat from Alberta to Eng-
on either of the calf meals or the hay tea. I ishes on which to place the red ticket There is Another route for wheat Rom^ c
think it a great help for calves to come early one matter which I hope will be settled défi y 'a has Recently returned from an extensive
W=*" «ft- O 00 ,„r Ih, calves « « ’*£££'£&?■ "TïïiS Mexico.

"Th',0,.":ï,.=h,=ke„ induetr, „ ,ti„ n„er,«h,nK .veer, men, fermer, have too sro.I.g . tarj. t«.t
Live hogs are now $7.25, which is the highest deep-eyed, ugly potato, which they understood was be taken across ™0°SaUnâ Cru., and then
price we have reached for some time. But when the American Wonder* bu 1 now s PP n *he Tehuantepic railway, to

consider the high price oi feed, there i, not he the old Jenny Lynn, grown >orty J«r. W. enrr.ed «cross on th«^Teho.ntepK r.
much in .1 even’that high ligure Shorts for feeding stock. 1 — ""TV S .l,«dH “n. of ,t«”er? plying n*ol.rly ->►
are now sellinsr at SI 30 per 100 pounds and hut they are not ht to ee to * • n.iinn nr.l7 T^he Mexicanbran the same "potatoes "are bein/shippéd at pigs will refuse to eat them after they ave been

all the railway stations to points in the States, fed other kinds. .. . riover f,,rrjnrr crain in bulk from steamer to railway.
The farmers arc getting 70 cents per bag and it It has been the ^"eral opinion that clover ferring .bulk again The ro?te
is much nicer to deliver them in bulk on the car si ed could not e raise * hihitinn nt the fair wm kp a much Quicker one than around the Horn,

r, stt
p .dssr snts. vzxsi ”■ Hr "Hrrbuckwheat, and, just to show the accuracy with east is carried to the same market by the A 

which he |x?rformed the task, I might mention 
there were placed before him 11 samples (or bags) 
of White Russian wheat, out of which ten had 
to be selected and awarded prizes. And in that
lot of wheat there were three hags, all out of the There are thousands Of farmers who do H0t
same pile and owned by the one farmer, but en thrnimh
tered in the names of himself pnd two sons; and know what they are losing every year through

innis, being entirely ignorant of this placed bejna subscribers to “The Farmer’s Advo-
those three 5th, 6th and 7th, proving clearly that u Uana-zine ” Therefore W6 Want
he understood h.s business. 4 J. Moore and Mr. cate and Home Magazine. Therefore, we want
Fuller, Truro, judged the oats and other grain, a|| readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ to act
with equal satisfaction. We also had with us tkj, wear and send US large
Prof M Gumming, Principal of the Agricultural as CIUD-raiSerS tniS year, «nu
College, Truro, N S., who spoke twice in the |j$ts 0f NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Market Hall, to the delight of the large gathering 
if farmers from all parts of the Province, who 

to hear and to learn, and who went away

To Ship Alberta Wheat to Britain 
Via Mexico.

see one factory got 124 cents, 
the season are good, as it is generally believed 
that there is not much old cheese in the country. 
I have not heard of any more cases of abortion 
Oats are bringing 50 cents, and barley for seed 

Wheat is now nearly all out of 
Great care should be exer-

route.

70 to 80 cents. To Our Club-raisers.the farmers’ hands, 
cised in working the horses, after the winter of 
idleness. They should gradually be brought into 
’he hard work, and the feed very gradually in 

The colts’ feet should be trimmed before
We purchased a 
amused to no-

creased .
Mr.they are turned out to pasture, 

cream separator lately, and 
i ice how stoutly each agent maintained that the 
make of separator he was selling was so much 
hotter than any of the other makes. Perhaps 
they are all good. We beliexe the cream sep 
arator is a good thing.

We had a terrible wind storm here, which did
windmills.

w ere

If you send us two new names and $3.00 te 
cover same (each new subscriber paying $1.50), 
we will mark date on your paper forward one

or, for each

very much damage. A great many 
both power and pumping, were put out of business 

of them destroyed past repair Quite a 
number of power-mills have been taken down, but 

still giving good service, running its .*th 
with less than 50 cents per year for repairs 

and it has done a great amount of work.
1)

came
satisfied that they had heard the best agricultural

Prof.—some address ever delivered in Summerside.
Gumming took for his subject, on the latter oc
casion. " In Dairving Lies the Salvation of Mori

lle told us what they were
and

year as remuneration to you ; 
single NEW NAME, accompanied by $150 we 
will advance the date of your address label six 

Cash commissions or premiums, as 
preferred, for larger lists of new

In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we 
1.25 each.

Premiums not included in club offers.
Start raising your club immediately. Get 

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
into every household in your locality.

uurs is 
\ car

time Agriculture.”
doing in the dairy line at the Truro Farm.

farmer could do the same months. 
Fight y dol-

. L
said that almost any 
if he went the right way about it

a lot to feed a cow for a year
names.Saskatchewan College.

In addition to selecting Saskatoon ns the locn^ 
tion of the Saskatchewan University, the Board 
of Governors also appointed Prof. \\. J 
ford. Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Dean of the

Prof Rutherford will he-
the college Pmin,i

lars may seem
if for that eighty dollars’ worth of feed that 
gives us $180 worth of milk, he considered it will accept 

Taking those figures, this 
Old, reckoned at one cent per 

G G. CRAIG

but

a pnvine business, 
cow ' - milk was

Ruther-

College of Agriculture, 
gin at once to mature his plans for 
buildings, and the management of the experiment
al farm which will he operated in connection with 

, understood that 3 Brack- 
Director of Agricultural So-

s.Quarantine Lifted by U. 
Government.the college. It is also

en B. S. A., now 
* i.■* irwill have charge of one of the departments 

field husbandry, probably.

(in May 27th, the well-known Holstein breeder, 
G. Hallman, of Breslau, Ont., between Guelph 

and Berlin, will sell at auction, from his noted 
Springbrook herd, 35 head of registered Holstein 
cattle, bred direct from Ad\unced Registry stock; 
also. 30 head of pure-bred Tam worth swine. Fuller 
particulars next week.

foot-and-mouth disease in 
ruminants, and swine has

Satisfied that the 
sheep, other

completely eradicated from the United States.
Agriculture Wilson has issued an 

releasing the entire

A.
ni 11le 
been

in the new collegi

of the seeding Secretary of 
Count y correspondent,

•- \ few,” he says, roimtrv from 
that disease

This week will see the bulk 
writes an Essex order effective Anril 2 1th.

the federal quarantine on account ofO'. IT

under date of April 2Pth
1 nished last week < week ending \pril lith)
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Montreal.The finest 

seen
horses brought fancy prices.

I drafter gelding, weighing 1,800 lbs.,
market in Toronto this season, 

to Montreal, for $350; and

cattle shipments from 
month of May is 
weekly shipments 

less than 2,500

The outlook for 
Montreal during the 

the average

on any
sold, to go
another pair of mares, 3,000 lbs., sold at I excellent,
$525. Prices were quoted as follows : | being estimated at not 
Drafters, $180 to $220; expressers, $140

$150 to $190;
Demand for ocean freightto 3.000 head.

is all that could be expected, and 
being obtained than was 

Half the

horses,
$175; serviceably sound I space

to $200; farm 
drivers, $130 to 
horses, $35 to $90 each. better prices are

thought likely some time ago.
London has been taken at 

head, and about half

BREADSTUFFS.
May space to 
25s. to 27s. 6d per 
the Liverpool space at 2s. 6d. more than 

not been much

red, white, or mixed 
2, $1.18 to $1.20, at outside points.

No. 1 northern, $1,271; No. 2

Wheat.—Ontario, 
No.
Manitoba,
northern, $1,241; No. 3 northern, $1,221.

Rye—No. 2, 72c.
2, 96c. to 97c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 45c. to 46c.; No. 2 
mixed, 45c. to 451c., at outside points.

No 3X. 63c..
feed. 62c. Com— I American shippers have 

791c. to 80c.; I freight business here.
No 3 781c. to 79c.. Toronto freights I ments of cattle from the Canadian North-
lluckwheat—No. 2. 63c. te 64c. Flour- I west will be light this season.
Ontario 90 per cent, patent. $4.60 to Ontario distillery cattle were 
$4 80- Manitoba patent, special brands. I last week at 61c. per lb. for 8 ®erS’ *
$6 second patents. $5.50 to $5.90; strong at **c. to a fraction less for^ the bull.
bakers’. $5.30 to $5.40. | There^ was^a 8°^^, belng well cleaned I yet 1<3. less for Nm 1 teed_

HAY AND MILLFEED. I out of their surplus stock purchased at tarios, also, are 50c l° 5°*c " NO 8 ,
Rran Car lots in sacks. Toronto. $241 E aster time. Choice stock sold at 5Jc. ing a cent less, and No. *7 V ^
Bran -Car lots. sac on ^ ,b fine at 5ic. to 5*c„ good at 4,c leaa. No. 2 pear were $1 03 to

1 timothy, to 5c.. medium at 4c. to 41c.. and com- No. 2 barley 66c to Cic feed tar%
$10.75. track. Toronto; No. 2, mon at 3c. to 3|c. per lb., bulls rang.ng | 59,c. to 60c.. and buckwheat 691c.

Straw J (rom 31c. to 5c. per lb. Owing to light 
supplies and good demand, the market for

Yearlings

There hasto London, 
demand for Manchester space, at 27s. 6d., 

is being slowly taken at
on track at lake ports.

Peas—No.73c.to while Glasgow
Outside of Armour & Co.,2s. 6d. more, 

which firm has closed for a lot of space, 
done but little67c. bid;Barley—No. 2, 

sellers; No.
American No. 2 yellow,

3, for •There was practically nothingSome think ship- Cheese
new to report.

Grain—The market for wheat was very 
showed little change, 

51c. to 514c. per bushel, store, for
offered but oatsstrong,

being
carload lots of No. 2 Canadian Western 
oats lc less for No. 1 extra feed, and

No. 2 On-

to $25, track, Toronto.
Hay—No.I track, Toronto.

MARKETS. $10.50 to
$8.50 to $9.50, track, Toronto.
_Prices ranged from $6.75 to $7.50,
track Toronto. Manitoba meal—$28.50 I sbee|, and lambs was firm.

- ™ 1 “ “ ,3 .„•» ~-h.... ,.w...

Calves sold at $2 to | bb) for first patents, $5.60 to *6
for seconds. and $5.40 to $5.80 for 
strong bakers .

Millfeed—The

70c.
Flour.—Manitobas were steady, at pre

vious rises, but Ontarios stood higher, at 
$5.75 for patents, and $5.50 to 

Manitobas
> Toronto.

I
:C;v- !

live stock.
At West Toronto, on Monday, April 26. in active

country produce. cording to size.
Butter.—Market firmer, for choice, fresh 1 g8 each, 

dairy or creamery of good quality. I after hogs, and
Creamery pound rolls, 26c. to 27c.; 1 pricea held firm, being 8*c. per lb., lor

solids, 21c. to 22c.; separator j aelectai weighed off cars 
store lots, 19c. to

receipts were 30 cars, consisting of 600
Ex-

and butchers were 
as supplies were light.

Packers
cattle, 60 hogs, 6 sheep, 92 calves. bran andmarket for 

firm, and prices stood :scarcity ofport trade dull, owing to 
shipping space; only two or 
on sale. Prices unchanged.

shorts was very 
Bran, Manitobas, $22 to $23. m bags; 
Ontarios, $1* more; shorts, Manitobas or 

Cottonseed and

three loads 
Prime

creamery 
dairy, 24c. to 25c.; well satisfied withHorses.—Dealers were

They have been ex- 
a good demand, both from

I the week's work, 
large, I periencing

New, 13c. to 131c. I |ocai sources and from out of town.
Extracted, | njce horses having been bought for the 

New Brunswick, to fill require- 
The market held

20c. Ontarios, $24 to $25. 
oil cake were, nominally. $32.50 to $35picked lots here, $5.25 to $5.50; loads of 

$5.35; medium, $4.60 to
Old,Cheese.—Market steady.

14c.; twins, 141c.
Honey.—Market unchanged.

101c. to 11c.; combs, in dozen sections, 
$2.75 to $3.25.

Potatoes.—Prices firm, at 85c. to 9Uc.
track, Toronto.

'
good, $5 to 
$4.90; common, $4 to $4.50; cows. $8.50 
to $4.50; milkers, $3 to 54; calves. $3 to 
$5.50 per cwt.; hogs, $7.50 for selepts, 
fed and watered at market, and $7.25. 
f. o. b. cars at country points.

S ; per ton.
—Market steady, at $12.50 to $13.50 

$12 for No. 2 extra; 
2; $8 to 58.50 for

Hay
for No. 1; $11-50 to 
$9 to $10 for No. 
clover mixed, and $7 to $7.50 for clover 
mixed, Montreal.

Seeds—Dealers

East and
ments of lumber mills, 
steady, prices being as follows

weighing from 1,500 to 1.700 lbs.
$300 each; light draft, 
to 1,500 lbs.. $185 to 

horses,

Heavy

draft,
Primes. $1.90 to | each, $225 to 

weighing 1.400
$240 each; small or inferior 
weighing 1.000 to 1.100 lbs., $100 to 
$150 and fine saddle or carriage animals,

per bag, for car lots, on 
Beans.—Market firm.

$2; hand-picked, $2.10.

I
overtime in 

Prices
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET worked 

with orders.
$13 to $14 per

IE
B1 Receipts of live stock at the City and 

Union Stock-yards were moderately large,
315 carloads.

order to keep up 
held about steady, at
100 lbs. for red clover; $16 to $18 lo 

$300 to $500. I alsike, and $5 25 to $6.50 for timothy.
Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The mar- I jn bag iots, Montreal, 

ket for dressed hogs showed considerable I Hides._Beef hides were steady^ at -c 
firmness in sympathy with that for live. I gc and 9c. per lb., for Nos. 3 “ '
and prices advanced to Hie. and l1!0 I respectively, calf skins being c. '

fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed. I ^ 13c to 15c. per lb., sheep skins 
Bacon was in ac- | , »] and lamb skins at 10c.

l4c. to 3c.. and ren-

HIDES AND WOOL.
: the railways reporting 

comprising 5.122 cattle, 5,839 hogs, 674 
sheep and lambs, 953 calves, and 173

E T. ( arter & Co., wholesale dealers 
hides, etc., quote prices as fol- 

Hidee—No. 1 inspected steers, 60E I S ’ in wool.
lows :
lbs. up, 10ic.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 
lbs. up, 9ic.; No. 1 inspected cows, 9Jc.;

inspected cows, 8|c.; Ne. 3 in- 
arid bulls, 8c. to 8ic.; coun- 

8ic.; calf skins, 12c. to 
1, $2.50 to $2.75; 

lb., 30c. to 31c.; tallqw, 
sheep skins, each.

horses.
I ? The quality generally was medium, both 

and butchers' cattle, few fin- 
Trade was

MV
-, for export

ished loads being on sale.
good, but prices were easier

No. 2
per lb., for 
demand being good, 
live demand, and the market held firm.

steady, at 9c. per lb. to 9Jc.

i ; s pec ted cows 
try hides, 8c. to 
14c.; horse hidee, No.

: atfairly
the close of the week. Rough tallow was 

dered 5$c. to 6c. per:E lb.steers soldExporters.—Export 
$5.40 to $5.90, the bu'k of the best go
ing at $5.50 to $5.60 
port, sold at $4.25 to $5. the bulk going 
at $4.40 to $4.75.

Butchers'.—Prime picked 
loads of

Lard was
for compound, and 13ic. to 14c. for pure

Potatoes.—The market was exceptionally 
strong, and shippers in New Brunswick 

90 lbs., in car-

horse hair, per 
per lb., 5c. to 6 4 c •.
$1.25 to $1.35.
plication.

Bulls, for ex- ltaw furs, prices on ap-
British Cattle Markets.

> asked equal to $1.15 per 
loads, delivered in Montreal.x* - •; -

m.

*

steady, at 
for Canadian 

refrigerator beef

AND VEGETABLES.FRUIT London cables for cattle were 
to 13Jc. per

It is doubt 
This

lots sold at 
good. $5 to per bag. $1 25 to $1.40,

bag; parsnips, 50c. to 6 >c.;
lb.realized.

delivered into
Onions, l3Jc.

steers, dressed weight; 
was quoted at 9Jc. to 10c. per

Liverpool.-States steers, from °
Canadians. 13*c. to 131=.; cows and

f„l if that figure was 
that single bags, 
would

$5.30 to $5.60;
$5 25 medium, $4.50 to $4.90; common, 

$3.40 to $4 40;
nips, 35c. per 
carrots, per bag, 30c. to 40c ; beets, per 

Apples—Prices very

means
$1.30. The 

due to the
cost about$3.90 to $4.40; 

canners and
cows,

common
store,
strength of the market was

demand from the United States.
referred to

cows, $1.50 to bag, 35c. to 40c. 
firm Spies, $5 to $6 50 per hbl.. and 
$7 is being asked by the dealers; Bald 
wins. $4 to $4.50; Greenings, $3.50 to 
$4.25; Russets, $3 to $4 per bbl

14c. ;
heifers, 13c to 134 = .; bulls, 10Jc.$2.65.

Feeders and Stockers
active
Green Mountain potatoes are

above figures, Quebec stock being
i® Trade in feeders 

a little more active.18
/

ÏÈÎ ■

and stockers was in the 
less expensive.of both classes were on sale. 

Best feeders.
WHEN 1that is, more 

but prices were unchanged 
1,100 lbs.

A HOG IS A HOG —Maple Products—Production has been 
quite light, but quite a little was carried

from last year, so that there is no I lota Qf ’em answers
Prices were about steady. at I “We are in receipt of a agree

lb for syrup, and 8c. to I bearing your 'ear marks, and we
'in good hands

business 
handled
What a

handled
thus

I >i who haseach, at $1.50 to An Iowa gentleman7 I

sjti

1,000 to
$4.75; best feeders, 850 to 950 lbs., $3.00 
to $4.25; stockers, 400 to 700 lbs. each,

Chicago. the question
beautiful pictureover 

scarcity.
54c. to 64c. per 
10c. per

Cattle.—Steers, $5 to $7; cows, $4 to 
$5 5; heifers, $3.25 to $6; hulls. $3.75
to $5.25; calves. $3.50 to $6.60; stockers 
and feeders, $3.30 to $5.35.

Hogs —Choice heavy shipping, $7.35 to
$7.45; light

$3 to $3.50.
Milkers and Springers. 1 he number of 

sale was not
to I that the hog is 

I have been
for some years now,

during this period.

lb. for sugar, according1 r in the hog - shipping 
and have

milkers and springers 
as large as for some time past, hut about 

Prices ranged from

on quality.
Eggs' A held firm.—The market for eggs 

succeeded in securing stock in theequal to I he demand 
$30 to $60, the hulk going from $30 to 

bulk of the best going from $10

'some hog’
beautiful animal the hog is;

source of joy

$7.50, butchers’, $7.30 to 
mixed. $6.95 to $7.30; choice light, $7.10 
to $7.30; packing, $7.15 to $7.35; pigs.

$6.60; bulk of sales, $7 20 to

Buyers
West at 17c per do/.cn, and in the East

made at

what abless- 
and happi-

and coveted
curse he

■ " ing he is; what a 
ness he is; what a

Locally, sales were 
20c. per dozen.

$60; the 
to $55 each.

at 174=
19c. to 
eggs were

to production
Butter—The market

not wanted, and has de

desirable
packed, hut none have been I necessity he is. and yet what be

Demand was good, but not equal I js what a source of grief and so ^
is; what a trouble-maker he is; what 
nerve wrecking animal is he, an tbe
who likes pork chops better

Some of the$5 to 
$7.40.

Sheep and 
$6.60; lambs, 
$5,25 to $7 25.

Calves.—Receipts of veal calves 
largest of the season, which 

decline, at $3 to $5.50

1 Veal
Lambs —Sheep, $3.75 t . 

$5.50 to $8.35; yearlings.
the

caused pricea to
gained strengthper cwt.

The run of sheepLambsandSheep
and lambs was larger, but prices remained 

Export ewes, $4.50 to 
$2.50 to $4.25; choice yearling 

cwt. ;
; spring lambs,

Old butter was 
teriorated in qualityMB.. It could be hud writer ?

"We have 
business from 
and hog. and have found s 
ings for the word bog-

A hog is a hog (from a

hog-shipPin6 
both shipp*r 
everal nieaa-

U points of

view).  (farmer's
2. A hog-shipper is a hog

point of view). (shipper’9
3. A hog-raiser is a h g t

point of view). (his
I A hog salesman is a gen e

own view).

■ Buffalo. looked at this 
all sides ofP»: :''"ï much the same. nt 19c. to 21c per lb., for creamery, ac- 

puility, and at 14c.
New bill 1er, however, was in 

and 234c. was paid for 
in the Townships, mal 

2 1c. here, for fancy stock

to 16c$5; rams, 
lambs, $7 to $7.75 per 
yearlings, $5 to $6 per cwt 
$3 to $6 each

Cattle.—Crime steers. $6.40 to $6 . » 
Veals.—$6 to $8 
Hogs —Heavy and 

$7 R5; Yorkers. $7.40 to 
$7.15 to $7.25; 
stags, $5 
$7.70.

Sheep and 
$7.50, a few at 
$6.25; wethers,
$4.50 to $L75; sheep.

cording to 
for dairy, 
good request, 
fresh creamery, 
ing 2 3 tv. to 
Other qualities ranged down to 21 c. per 
lh l resh rolls sold at 1 Or to 21 r p r 

It is claimed that pasteuri/ed cream- 
v ill be a feature of the market this 

On Mondav, new creamery ad

common

; $7 75 to 
$7.90; pigs, 

roughs, $6.50 to $6.311. 
$.-,.75; dairies, $7.40 to

mixed
1- Receipts moderate, prices steady.

fed and watered at
Hogs

at $7.50 for selects, 
the market, and $7 2.>. f o b. cars at

! country points.
Therem

I ainf.is 1 limbs, $ 1 ..">0
yearlings. $6 to 

$5.40; ewes, 
mixed, S2 to $5

i »;vfair trade in
Monday and Wednesday’s 

Union Horse Ex-

Horses
horses at both 
auction sales, at the

West Toronto

$7 55; 
$5 25: t o season

i'.irply aboutPrime qualitychange.
1

Hf -
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IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00

Capital Paid Up,
Rest,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest$1.00 opens an account, 

paid at highest curient rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

Head Office : Toronto, Can.
Incorporated i%55-

$ 4,000,000 
4,500,000 

40.000,000

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, -

IN OUR

SavingsDepartment
You will receive at any of our offices for all 

Bums deposited with us :
Interest half yearly.
Every Convenience of modern Banking. 
Perfect Assurance that your money is sale. 
Courteous Treatment at all times.

»
-V

w

ffi
®

THE

BANK0H0R0NT0
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„ur correspondents, nnd Pje-» ««Mr ^

to oner produce there it it tails be- in the general
->* ,thc?tvmMrrk0tK2“merar.L m'ât^â “ot, ToS 5ïï2rM*«

“* “Ïuefun^re 7ÏÏÆÎ - -^o-e hundred do.l.^rn.r.

months when there were licenses. 
Then, again, the opposition say that 

drinking now than 
Now, I admit that oc-

Among the good things that have 
instituted in the Province of such thought we feel sure they canbeen

Ontario is the Provincial Education 
The County Teach-

supph
al Association.
ers’ Associations have been effective
in their way, but it is eminently de ,, ,j,^e woman’s Invasion,” now
sirable that a more direct avenue to fent jfi Everybody’s Magazine,” per- f
the center of education, such as the tjnently remarks : ” If industrial ‘oual hi this respect ?
Educational Association (which is lahQr ever beComes thoroughly what 1 w hQVe inapectors sent out there is more
continually broadening in scope) af- might be—temperate in daily dura- ; ’ t th local dairies that sup- formerly.
fords, shall be open to the men and Uon whol(,some in physical reaction, the cil that as pure a casionally there may be seenan ln-
women who hold the education of the unworthy (for body and for [ J , j|k possible may be toxicated man on the street, but
Province in their hands_ Provided irit) of the briskest, finest day- procured use an precautions pos- every one that is seen now is moM
with such meetings, the body of hours o( human lives,-we shall ^cu ' miik supply and still noticeable than formerly. I think
ieachers may appeal directly to the ^ “our completed humanize- ^w h liquOr to by havoc with I may safely say that, instead of be-
Minister of the Department in regard 1mn to'many causes; but among ^'"r.onsumers - ing the rule, it is an exception to
to grievances ; may present original them wiU be the industrial presence Wc have often read in the agricul- the rule, to see a d™akeI? ™ ’ eav
ideas in regard to educational mat- Qf woman of her along whose path, rrss about raising the stand- know that liquor( ls ®°*d;_ b“uantitiM
lers which are too broad to be dis- w here ver she may move, some im- Canadian cheese. The gener- that it is sold in larger qua
posed of in the local conventions; and f t reCollections of Paradise, for a d „ Raise the standard of than formerly is an ab8“rdl‘y- °r
may go home with the inspiration ' perpetual preservation of man- tLnnriian cheese • give our brethren why do the hotelkeepers keep clamor-
that comes of a new insight into ^nd.^ust come following. We have “tÆs a good article." ing for their licenses ? I-or surrtyq
the scope of a work which is pro- choice between two things. First : ac b J But how about the liquor if they sell more without a license
eminently the greatest and most far- women from industry; sec- ’ ° b® v there ? Any person who than with one they must be making
reaching work that is being carried (m(| make industry fit for women. ^raf ^ 1rouble to investigate more money, and that is what they

to-day, forming, as it does the At ’ sent we do neither.” . statistics of the liquor consump- are after. Tanuarv
foundation upon which all other writer was referring, of course, England is well aware that Last January, nd , . Z
work must be built Upon the edu- t<> woman aK a factor of city indus- jfS moro than would be prev ous ttere appeared momi^of
cationists, more than upon any other tria)life in factories, and stores for medical purposes. the fading papers an pe et ^
class, depends the future of our coun- telephone offices; but may not we not recognize that we signed by the may°r- aad a Pet|“®n
try. This is a fact that is too quesLn of woman in the rural ^ ^ brother’s keeper, and. for signed by some of the leading bus!
often overlooked. life be included ? The day has, per- a™ k of those who have over- ness men of ■the town isayiing wna

At the recent meeting of the Asso- pasSed in which the farm wo- *b£ “the fauU of indulging in the a curse local option ™ ' and “
cation, in Toronto, spirited debates mPn wftS expected to raise a family taken^ intoxjcating liquors, try to the town was a house divided
took place ; on the plan to introduce of children, keep them clad and fed ablish the local-option by-law in against itsel ’ j supplying
military training in the schools; on nnd (|Q duty as extra man in field «“° t of OUr Province ? The these men is engaged in supply^*
the undue supervision and direction barn, beside ; but even yet, in y ffth clause is a handicap to the the working m nd yeat
of High Schools by inspectors, to the bornes in the rural districts, ™ree by-law in many cessities, such « groceries and mea
taking away of the initiative and the wife and mother is little better bu° should not be, as there and there was not the name of a *7
originality of the principals, and the a slave to incessant toil. It P ^ three-fifths of the people goods merchant on it
lowering of the dignity of the pro- * nQt cnough that she shall clean shoM £ * 0pp0scd to a traffic they to know b°Wn C
fession ; on the curriculum, and kin- for ft family-mother cook, la y injurious as is the liquor necessary ^eekly ®,Po!alo mIrchant7
dred subjects ; and on the effect iundrcss> seamstress and baker in Jhat^s as ^ paper all sue- were m°stly wtolesale menants
which may result from the extra- one_she mUst also be gardener, hopc we may hear from Sandy that fd the voi^e of their blismeaa

number of female teachers d , aid poultry-keeper, and even cess JL p hjs important subject. outside the town, or else by g
in"charge of schools. swineherd It is no uncommon 1*raser , w SMILEY. contracts

in rrto^SeHSinT ss ,c o_nu_ ab

thTughfHlW^be Tcïus'e rl °t°?i, ïïrtïoS Local Option Not B £ doL tqAheirVbles. ami jots of

iret to every Canadian to find that ^pen.^ Sure-> year after year, is Failure. farmers believed they would
UhuinedUbv an ^rmy'of girts? whose "'^^cal reMtiom^nor worthy"" the Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” : ^^omewhat higher., 1 don’t think

outstanding characteristics as teach- P T'^which sho'uid be the brightest Having read, from time to time anybody has been ' broken ^
ers are youth and inexperience ; ' nd best portion of human life. Wo- in yoUr valuable paper letters re the but some begrudge five or ten cents
whose averag^ex- ^my^i^^X^ Snk i^tWng oTspSnîing / doSÏÏ

;-yp3 mo e thaf six ^ - WutW^ from Owen f drink. ^

mkêàm cs rs*»
rt ESSeSBs ggfr-ïg lîifïfsli

Ih^Ç^a^^^n- -g"0^/ought to be Sgg ^ ^ Xy’ r grtV^r^t^

ripals, hence the boy school are --------- would say that he cannot get a. tooy Some say. ” Well, we have no
af aUtimcs subject to the influence A RuSSell CO. Opinion On , a bargain there as he could be- place to warm ourselves «nlessiU*
^ mustUb£nd the last year LoCal Option. fore the by-law js PjB into^orce. around some doïe" a^d

under the direct control of, men. ^ Articles have been aPP*'"8 ,n fhat' people have to buy and sell? go home ; it won’t hurt you to be 
the country this conditio your recent issues in regard to loca tha g tQ stay at home home a couple of hours sooner than
obtain hear the option. As a general !”u P” iidjtv to do jt ■> I know for certain that you used to be. I think, when al

We should be glad to g vipg information as to the validity to _ farmer around that j-he talk about the town going to
opinion of our readers in regard to gi ^ opUon usually approve of there is not ™ryears ago to the dogs is reckoned up, the only

s?tLt7o=d.unc,rr‘sgi"' %r ». ^xsssr,r,rr,« 1,ms
—--EE

- Eb ’ErEEEbH
option ? ■ very true, but anti-local-option

On on, dty market we have an in all ve^ „ ^ wm kj|1 the town
spectoi* employed to pn of_ , ras jt done so? T say no, and it
thing of inferior qua 1 > ron„ ever w,n J inquired of two of the
fered. and sometimes article. leading business men of the town one
f,seated which w°uH ^^ b he dav how they found business under 
to the consumer than the i q ^ nt conditions. One replted.

l'he writer of the interesting series,
cur- man so

liquor that he is not capable of tak- 
himself. Is the law

than

on

ordinary
thenow

was

Anybody

Grey Co., Ont.
' 11 ion 
,ire unable to People, Books and Doings.

The average age of the men 
posing the Tuft Cabinet is fifty-sev
en years.

Educationalthe
Oiould have some medium for exprès- spring.

we are glad always
listed in the

com-
hence,ion of opinion ;

11 throw open the pages 
us such a medium.

of our paper

The surviving members of the first 
were tenderedThe subject is a broad one, requi 

o„ deep and deliberate thought, and 
filling no place for superficial or 

• iudiced opinion. Educational m 
lires must he followed right down 
their effect on character c 
.,11 true education. Such thoug

Canadian Parliament
in the Parliament restau-a banquet 

rant, in Ottawa, last week.
Du Maurier’s play, “ An English-
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FOUNDED 1 MotsFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE724
Hope’s Quiet Hour.as thelittle body quivered

heat of the ofïice lire, by which sh
waited, penetrated to her old bones.

Canadians who heap 
stoves and pour the 

of our

THE OLDEST CLAIMANT.man's Home,” which set England in 
a panic, and caused the addition of 
thousands to the Territorial Army, 
but was subsequently hissed off the 
stage at Berlin, is being put on the 
stage in Toronto.

Guglielmo Marconi, the wireless- 
telegraph inventor, was recently the 
guest at dinner oi King Victor Em
manuel of Italy. To His Majesty, 
Marconi made the statement that, 
by the erection of an extra powerful 
plant at Coltano, near Pisa, he ex
pected, within twelve months, to 
have direct wireless communication 
with America.

was Re-London’s oldest pensioner 
becca Clarke, who is 104 years old. 
At ten o’clock yesterday morning she 
rose unaided, dressed herself, and 
walked down the stairs of her son’s 
house, 104, High-road, Wood Green. 
She was wearing a black dress, and 
a red shaxvl knitted by herself.

A suggestion that the visit to the 
the top of the hill 

sun

Think of it, we 
the fuel into our 
coals in*o the open caverns

The Power of a Vision.
men shall see Visions.—Your young 

Acts 2: 18.furnaces !
" Haven't had 

three weeks, my dear,” she said in a
“ Hardly

a bit o’ fire for

the mind hath made us" Thought inwhisper.confidential
wanted it up to .
two—three cold nights, and I treated 

But then I lost 
out in the street one day. 

where it went, my dear.

What we are
By thought was wrought and built. If 

a man’s mind
Hath evil thoughts, pain comes on him

then, eh ? Came
post office on
should be postponed until the s 
shone was greeted with scorn.

another word. I’ll run

myself to a 
sixpence 
Never knew 
Just vanished, as you might sa> . 
And since then I’ve 
for firing, not enough, to tell 
truth, my dear, to get as much as 
should have liked to eut. 1 ve a 
good appetite, for all I’m sma 
Food first, fire after, is what I say.

warm.If
as comes

The wheel the ox behind
. . . If one endure

In purity of thought, joy follows him 
As his own shadow—sure.

you say
there/* said the old lady. Breakfast 
consisted of two slices of bread and 
butter and a cup of tea, and at noon, 
Rebecca Clarke, accompanied by her, 

set out for her pension, wearing 
black velvet

had no money 
the

The Saturday Evening Post tells 
this story of two Canadian writers 

living in the United States :
*■ Before Arthur Stringer came into 
the popular favor which he now en
joys as a writer of stories, he was
living with a fellow-author, Harry with a businesslike air.
O’Higgins, on the top floor of the blue book of checks was produced. One pension-book 
old studio building at 146 Fifth wjth her name and mark on the in- for payment. One poor 
Avenue, New York. It was very bo- sjd(1 of the COver. She knew where jn the Army Qf Industry could not 
hemian, that top floor, with one to put hcr mark on the check, and app[y for the pension he has so hon- 
whole wall, in what they called The watched her son add his signature as orably earned. A few days ago, at 
Chamber of a Thousand Sorrows, wjtness. " A happy New Year,” the end Qf a narrow alley, a hearse 
papered with rejection slips from she said to the clerks on receiving was wajting. A rough coffin 
editors But in winter it was as the money> •< m be here again next brought from one of the little houses 
cold as charity, for the only steam- week -• and piaCed in it. As mourners, fol-

So Stringer ,, what will you do with the |OW(>d a woman of forty-five or
money ?” she was asked. an(j a little boy. She had that look

“ Buy boots,” said the old lady of of wjse resignation in her face which
“I’m a plaguev one sees so 0flcn among women who

have lived unsheltered lives.
“ She don’t look even sorry;” mur

mured one of a little group of neigh-

son,
a Paisley shawl and a 
bonnet, adorned with a black-velvet

James Allen, in his recently-|mbl i-,hed 
book, "As a Man Thinketh,” says : " l’he
Vision that you glorify in your mind, the 
Ideal that you enthrone in your heart— 
this you will build your life by, this you 
will become.”

now

feather.
Mrs. Clarke entered the post office ONE

Her neat
AMONGST THE TRAGEDIES 

OF THE DAY.
not presented 

old soldier
was

hear a great deal about " NewWe
Thought ” in these days, and people are 
marvelling over the power of thought, as 

a new thing. But in 
old, for out of

though it
reality, it is infinitely 
God's Thought all things have proceeded. 
L)a\ id seems to have realized the power 

his great public

was

of thought when, inSO,heat was in the halls, 
and O'Higgins, in those early, ‘lean 
years, used to hang an old burlap 
curtain across their stair-head, and, 
when the nest of the house had set
tled down to slumber and quietness, 
used to take up their beds, or rather 
their two-dollar cots, and steal out 

to the hallway, to 
and

"O. LORI)I thanksgiving prayer, he says
keep this for ever inGod

the imagination of the thoughts of the 
heart of Thy people."

Our Lord was preaching the power of 
thought when He offended the Pharisees 
by saying to the multitude : Not that
which goeth into the mouth deületh a 
man; but that which cometh out of the 

this defileth a man."

promptly ; 
for kicking out boots.’’

104,
one

BLIND WOMAN’S REGRET.
A blind woman of seventy-six was 

led in by a kindly neighbor. 11 They 
told me I could send someone for 
it," she said, in her high, thin, pa- 

•• but 1 wanted to draw 
Put the five shillings in- 

Yes

hors.
“ She’s sorry enough for herself, 

pore lamb,” said another; “ but he 
was glad to go, and she knows it.
‘ Live to draw your pension, daddy,’ 
she’d say to him time and again, as 
I’ve heard her say it Hut he'd only- 
shake his head and tell her he was 
wearying for resl. ‘ Time for the 
old laborer to go Home,' he’d say.

ask

In their pyjam 
slumber in
steam-heated atmosphere.

“ Stringer had been wrestling with tient voice, 
a safe-breaking story, and had read it myself, 
a vault advertisement in the back of to my hand, please. 
a magazine where ‘ catalogues free right. , _® So, naturally ” I do wish my old man could see

c ventured to write and me now,” she went on. " Hb on Y 
all descriptive catalogues died two years back, and he d a diea 

with extra-large, burglar- quite happy if it hadn’t been for 
That Fifth Avenue wondering what would happen to me. 

silk-hatted and He was a pensioner, he was ; bank 
of the messenger for forty-seven years, 

safemakers his pension didn't go on no longer
It's been a hard 

I can make a

as
that nice, warm His e.'i-mouth,

planation to the wondering disciples was 
"Those things which proceed out of the 

forth from the heart; andthat’s mouth come 
they defile the man. 
heart proceed evil thoughts.

rl he prophet Micoh 
awful might of evil thoughts, when he 

“Woe to them that devise in-

For out of theI announced.were is preaching the
if enough, he 

ask for * Ain’t this home, dad ?’ she’d
• The Home where we shall all says :

iquity, ar.d work evil upon their beds 
When the morning is light, they practice 

it is in the power of their

him. ,
meet some day, I mean, dearie,’ he d 

And she’d just look at 
him and pat his old hand.

where he don’t want

dealing 
proof vaults, 
address brought a 
frock-coated representative 

Broadway'
with the catalogues in ques- 

next morning.

*

answer her.But Well, it, because 
hand."

But we want to look at the other side 
of the matter to-day, and begin to learn 
the power for good of a right ideal.

have lately been reading the wonder- 
Fdison’s many dia-

he’s gone now 
no pension. Came too late for him, 
it did."

Yet I don’t think we need feel
With a

well-known
after he was dead.

He struggle since then.
little by knitting, and a lady give me 

rent-money, two-and-six a week, 
always kind, 

and an-

■ over4
tion, the very ,, , .
ascended those shabby studio stairs, 
flight by flight, with gradually dark- my
en in g hopes. When he lifted the old and the neighbors was 
hiirlni) curtain and discovered that But this five shillings here,
the *recumber!t frame on the two- other next week, and the week after

his dreamed-of pur- that, and every week as long as I
silent livei why, it’s like as if I owned a 

bank mesclf, same as the gentleman 
which employed my old man did.

for the old man. Isorry
touching, simple faith like his, who 
would not be " glad to go ’’ ?

Amongst ray selected incidents, 
will close with two out of severaf in 
stances of unselfish gratitude :

In the offertory box of a parish 
church in Liverpool on Sunday there 

paper packet containing two 
On the paper was writ- 

1 My first week’s pension, and I 
The incident

el ful story of T. A. 
coverics along the line of electricity. It 

that "he was a great
y
" ] is easy to say

inventiveof course, his 
must find outlet"; but it would

genius, and,1 dollar cot was 
chaser, he gave vent to one 
look of disgust, and departed with
out a word ! . ,

•• And O’Higgins always claimed 
that Stringer threw a milk-bottle at 
the man for waking him up at ten 
o’clock in the morning 1 ”

powers
be more true to say that the world owes 
a great debt of gratitude to Edison for 
his faithfulness to his Vision. The boy 

hour in experi-
WITH THE DEAF ONES. was a 

half-crowns. who spent every spare 
menting with electric batteries and a.ma- 

telegraphy naturally developed into 
cent he could

With the deaf ones there was some 
One old soldier who ten,

thank God for it."
related by the Bishop of Liver- 

It is also stated that to a 
sale of work organized by the Primi 
tive Methodists, at Dukinfield, Mrs. 
Sanderson, an aged Sunday-school 
worker, subscribed five shillings, the 
first sum she received under the new

little trouble, 
could not write, and therefore had 
to “ make his mark," had brought 

witness his cross.

’
leur

was the man who spent every
on his workshop and machinery.

of needful sleep
At pool. spare

and deprived himself
no one to 
first he thought the pleasant young 

behind the counter was bell - 
on the wrong

Pension Day: A Land
mark in Britain’s 

History.
work out his visions, 

received for his discoveries
while he tried towoman

ing him he had come 
day. Then he imagined she 
casting doubts upon his identity, and 
pulled out a mass of War-office docu
ments which immediately fell in con 
fusion all over the floor. finally, 
with the help of a customer who had 
come in to buy stamps, he was made

wanted.

»,
SJ&N.* ' ;i The money he

poured out lavishly in electrical ex-
submit to

was was
périment ing. 
discouragement or own himself beaten, 
but fought on until he was victor. It 

of heart-breaking

The first day of this present year 
(1909) brought to the hearts of at 
least half a million of aged men and 

in the Old Land an intense 
Many of them

He could not
act..

It is pleasant to see recorded that, 
as a whole, the recipients of the old 
age pensions were treated by the 
officials in charge with a courtesy 
and kindness which made it easy for 
even the most sensitive-natured 
amongst them to accept the pro
vision made for them by a paternal 
government, not ns a benefaction or 
as a dole, but rather as a recogni 
tion of their brave efforts through 
out a long and strenuous life, to 
make, unaided, provision for them
selves and families.

is said that his year 
experimenting, w-hile trying to work out 
his vision of the incandescent electric 

almost superhuman apple 
W. W. Atkinson 

idea ol

women
joy and relief of mind, 
hud lived in grinding poverty, often 
without even a crust to save them 

threatened starvation, hut now 
Government had passed 

Act, by which,

D’X * $$: ’
to understand wliat was 

“ Oh," he said,
light, revealed 
cation and persistence.

"In order to give you an 
this experimenting meant,

the cost of securing the ma-

" my niece is com- 
lsn’t she

from
a paternal 
the Old-age Pensions

ranging from 2.1 cents to 
week, such applicants as

witnessing to be my 
here ?"

While he waited lie 
Crimean reminiscences

says :
what it to

offered some 
to a little 

" More’n

stated that 
terials for the experiments, from all parts 

South America, China, 
other

in sums
$1.25 per 
had reached the age of seventy years 
and who had never been m receipt 
of public charity, or had been in
mates of either workhouse of chan 
table institution, might become pen
sioners for life 

I am indebted to

sympathizers.
it must lie now," he

knot of 
fifty years ago 
said

■■ Fifty-four," suggested one

8 of the globe, from
• Japan, Burmah, India, and many

hundred thousand 
fifteen bun-

places, was fully one 
dollars.

If A B.of his There were about
of bamboo known to science.

sample of every 
Nearly ten thousand sam-

experimented with

hearers
“ Yes; 1 said 

warrior answered 
glare, 
a nee from 
a day, 
from a
age jiension only came 
lings " But that’ll help nicely," 
chuckled. " Two hob a week is a 
lot o' money when you know how to 
lay it out well."

dred species
old Dear Friend,—As* more.’ ” the 

with an indignant 
He had a bit of an allow 

the War Office—a shilling 
another three-and-six 

so his old

I feel you to b\ 
through your message in the Quiet Hour 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” words can 
poorly express the blessing they are to 

can only say I hope God max 
long bless you and help you to continue 
your noble work, as the Quiet Hour is 
the first place 1 look for on the arrival 
of the weekly mail.

and Edison secured afriends in the Old 
incidents 
this the 

some

one of these, 
pies of bamboo were 
before
were selected, 
perfected, Edison undertook 
able task of inventing

W;?V: ,
patheticLand for

which occurred not only on 
first " pension day," 
subsequent ones, man) 
their own knowledge; 
stories pathos and humor, 
touchingly intermixed. 1 erhaps tli 

who con claim to he the
of all was George 

1 levonshire,

many
E varietiesthe half-dozen perfectbut on 

being within 
and in these

1 the light being 
the formid-

nnd
house ho owned,

And then,

to two slid the proper dyna- 
large plant.hewen1

:.D' ; ■ • ■

Jfe -

te'F . •
WAD.. ,|

rnos and machinery to run a 
lie succeeded, 
has.”

Of course he succeeded !
in all human

Be heof course—it's a wayfirst Please accept my sincere thunks and 
good wishes for your work.

•Now 1 (’ \N H AVE A FIRE 1 a“ scnd"'K
v .. thought vou might some time -tind

1 , \ 1 1V 1 1 1 V 1
This was said by a tiny old wo- f"r Yollr r"rn"r- M" M *•

This applicant mnn in a faded and threadbare silk Very many thanks f„r your good wi-hes.
His age mant ilia which nave her a curious and for the enclosed clippings, which will 

work dignité Her bright eves glistened go into my scrap-book until needed
old with enjoyment, and her tremulous

man
old-age pensioner 
Yabslev, of Snicomhe, 
whom the postmaster found patient 
ly waiting at the pay-wicket, when 
he lifted its latch as the town clock 

striking 7 a m
carpenter by trade 

and he had been at

It is cer- 
affairs 

results,
is the

some poetry, \\ hich I true that
“there are efforts, and there are 
and the strength of the 
measure of the result.” 
never loses sight of his Vision, never 
in his pursuit of his object, is boun

Failures are used as stepping

V
effort

A man who 
tireswas 

was a
was 7.r>, POPA FARM (iMB succeedsince ho was seven yearsever
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 725
Al'lill- im

makes its appearance. It grows through Now, old friend, can you not see that 
Do you think he grows ice and water, and is a very hardy plant. every boy and girl is trying to pluck out

It The reason it is called shunk cabbage is of your friendly head, your history ? If
he can say because its odor is like the skunk’s. you wish us to call and treat you as a

“I have retired .... Insects which visit this plant never fairy, just say so, and we will kindly do
it; but remember that a fairy always 

Later in the sea tells his history. Undoubtedly you are
just the editor, but let us treat you as 

1 know that many would be

elect licit y the greater his \ ision of its 
power becomes.
tired in the pursuit of his vision ? 
doesn't look like it, when 
things like this
1 am having the fun of my life—steering make their escape, because the odor of 
clear of anything that has money-making the plant kills them.

1 am trying some son, it becomes dry, and gradually loses

which he may climb to success, 
time he fails he learns to 

weak places, and his de
win makes him 

he knows he is

stones on 
because every 

his own :
know
termined purpose to 
doubly careful where 
weak-

time to devote himself 
dozen different directions.

hasNo one 
thoroughly in a connected with it. 

chemical experiments a fairy, 
amused by it.

I must retire, with the flowers, wishing 
the Bt avers success.

I have al- its smell.who intends to live life
afford to waste energy ways felt as though something inside of 

me were driving me

In fact, no one
enthusiastically
by attempting the impossible feat of serv
ing two masters; for he will surely find 
that he is holding to the one and despis
ing the other. Of course, that does not 

that a man can’t be an enthusiastic

HELEN M COLBECK (age 12). 
Colbeck P. O., Ont.

can
Why do 1

We work because in some way 
That is all we know.”

invent ? 
it satisfies us. EDNA TOY LE (age 14).

Verekfr. Out.Is it not so in the spiritual life ? One Dear Duck,—I saw your competition pic
ture in “The Farmer’s Advocate” and Iwho is following the Vision with all his 

might does not grow tired of the pur
suit .

tell hisAh, but this fairy does not
Tell me. didn't you readChristian, and at the same time an en 

thusiast on the subject
the ruling ideal must dominate all 

ideals; and, if they ever clash, the 
ideals must infallibly go to the 

that is what our Lord

hkstory, Edna, 
the story of Puck in "Midsummer Night’s 

“Tales from Shake-

think it is the skunk cabbage more than 
anything else.it attracts him more andNo,of electricity.

any other “ruling passion” Lamb'sI hope that in the summer the Beaver Dream,” 
Circle will have a lot of interesting let- speare”?

I think that

more, as 
will do.But 

lesser 
lesser 
wall, 
means by

Where there’s a will strong enough, u 
made—even if a

SeeYou have sharp eyes, little girl, 
that you use them more than ever this

ters on flowers and birds, 
we might draw flowers we have in the 

might moke us
way will he found, or 
tunnel has to he bored through a moun

Surely
spring.

When writing again, please write on but 
one side of the paper.

Itwoods around us. 
better acquainted with flowers.

DOLLY C.OTHORP (age 11).

His hard saying 
to Me, and hate not bus father, DOUA FA UN COMB (“HOPE”).

man come
and mother, and wife, and children, 
brethren, and sisters, yea, 
life also, he cannot he My disciple.”

He who lays down ’'love” as the

and 
and his own Hespeler, Ont.

I think your idea about drawing flow
ers a good one, Dolly. 
it a little later.

Enquirer is grateful to A Subscriber 
for answering questions in regard

And now, dear fellow-believers

Of to A Reasonable Guess 
Dear Puck,—1 saw in 

Advocate” of March 18th. a picture of 
some flowers, and we were to tell what

We will act oncourse,
fulfilling of the whole duty of man, 
not command His

Saints.
in Christ, since there are so many proofs 
that we are saints, why fear to take that

So doing

"The Farmer’scan
followers to “hate

It is poorand dearest.nearesttheir
Christianity to , "love your enemies” and 
fail in love to your own family.

love that Christ demands is so domi- 
that all other affection must bow

given by Cod Himself ? 
will not promote spiritual pride, or

rather true humility, with

An Interesting Letter.care- they were.
Here is a picture of a clump of tulips 

in the corner of a garden, 
out yet, but they soon will come out by 
the looks of them, 
the piece of ground intended for the tulips 

Then we put the tulip 
The snow comes, and we for-

But Dear Publishers and Readers,—On open
ing your last issue, and seeing my letter, 
and also the picture, I think that you 
are all ready to see me take my seat 
again.

That picture was queer looking, but I 
recognized it as soon as I saw it. 
a crawfish frozen

lessness, but
the prayerful watchfulness not to bring re

proach upon that One, by Whom it is 
What would we think of children

They are notnant
before it; just as the love for one’s own 

must be sacrificed at the imperative 
When a man must choose

life earthly monarch, who were in- In the fall we takeof an
different to the titles given them by birth.

Will Sub-
call of Duty.
evil deliberately, or yield his 
forfeit, the sum total of his whole past 

which course he will ta.e.

life as a or refused to accept them ? It is
in the bottom of a

and fertilize it.else, please answer 
Are there Scriptures to

scriber. or someone 
(he following : 
prove that any of God’s Saints are en- 

the word ” Reverend,” or to

life decides bulbs in.
get our bulbs, as we have other things 
to think about, such as skating, and be
fore we recognize it, spring comes along. 
We cannot do any skating now, so we

- :While I wasditch, amidst the grass, 
walking to school one day I observed one 
in about the same position. I examined 
it and found that it was about five inches 
in length, had three legs on each side, 
which, at the ends, were very big and
hard, like a shell, but these were parted think of the tulips again.

it gets a little warmer, up come the 
tulip leaves. They are very broad and 
smooth. Next we notice round, fat buda.

.But-
titled to 
whom can it be applied ?' Tis man's perdition to be safe,

When for the truth he ought to die "
im

enquirer.

Vision is a high one, and yet As soon asIf your
you feel that you are drifting away from 
it, rather than seeing it more clearly as 
the years roll on, it is very plain that 

"did not want it *hard enough."

The Beaver Circle. in the center; you will remember that it 
has strength if you ever let it pinch you 
with these. The pinchers were of a light 
red. At its head, near each eye, were 

black feelers. Its tail resembles

ill
u icoming up beside the leaf. Soon, out 

peeps a large dower. In a day or so we 
see the tulip as large as It will be. One 
tulip is white, another is cream, and yet 
another a mixture of white and red.

We take great care to watch them, and.

you
is certainly true that everything really 

has accomplished "has

: " ■

The Competition. long,
that of a fish, hut not of a fin form; it isgreat which man 

been attained largely by 
possession of the ardent, burning flame represented the skunk cabbage, seemed to 
of desire that, acting on the water of 
thought in the boiler of the mind, pro
duces the steam of will and action . .

the world would never guessed right.

The picture in March 18th issue, whichof thereason Their tails help them to move, 
always go backwards. They

white.
as they
make their holes in the bottom of theOnly two, in fact

Dolly Gothorp— ditches, which in the spring are nearly to our sorrow, we find them starting to
wilt in four or five days, but we see that 
there are more to come out, as they are

puzzle a great many. 
—Helen Colbeck and

covered at the bottom with little ones. 
Their eggs are black, and about twice the 
size of the head of a pin. 
in the winter and thaw out in the spring. 

The spring birds have made their re
doubt the wood - flowers

We have sent both a 
prize, although Dolly should have written 
a little more about the plant than she 
did; and we are also sending Edna Coyle 
a book, not because of the competition, 

she wrote such an interest-

ill! IWithout desire 
advance an inch.” They freeze later than the first ones.

This takes place about the first of May. 
so they are early flowers. Well, I guess 
this is all I know about tulips.

Here is a very interesting and amusing 
Draw a donkey and fasten it to 

Then make a tail and put a 
pin through it. Blindfold a person and 
put him in the middle of the room. Give 
him the tail, and tell him to pin it to 

You tell him when he le

“ seemen and 
if they don't care enough

womenThe young i
Visions ”; but,
about winning them to press steadily to- 

goal of their ambition,
A few minutes but because 

ing letter.
Now, just a

turn, and no 
are strugg’ing amid roots.thewards the

game: 
the wall.

Visions will fade away.
received a letter from one of our 

“I am easily dis-

Now, about a couplé of games, one for 
indoor and another for outdoors.

The Three Books.—Place three chairs in 
Put a book on each one, but on

ago
the skunk 
sure of it

readers, who says 
couraged. I fear. 
Christ's presence every

word about
I used to en;oy 

moment in my
distract and if ever you

cabbage, so that you may
meet it in the bogs or damp

a row.
the third one put a plate of water, or.

the donkey, 
running into anything, but that is all. 
He pins it wherever he can.

Here is a game which is very amusing: 
Take the cards used in playing “snap” 
or “old maid” and take your turn in 

When you get two

youthful days, but 
doubt enters.

Blindfold your corn-better still, a basin, 
panion’s eyes and take him to each chair, 
tell him to kiss each book, but do not 
tell him about the water, and when he 

to the third one, shove his head

The picture shown represented 
rather the “spathes” sur-

Things do not seem to be 
She says that in 

about her

woods, 
the flowers, orwhat they used to. 

speaking to an acquaintance 
loss of happiness in her religion, she

"then” she had been “young than
she

rounding the flowers, which appear
These spathes are 

looking

sooner
comes
in deep enough that he will not get a 

touch of it on his nose.

the leaves.
green, veined with purple, and 
inside of them you find the clusters of 

scarcely look like 
Later, the leaves, which

told that
putting one down, 
the same, you say the names of animals 
chosen by the players, before starting to 
play, and say them first. If you do you 
get both bunches of cards.

Well, I guess I have written too long a 
letter now, so I must close, wishing the

and happy” and influenced by one 
loved, but that happiness would not last

“sterner realities of tiny flowers,

mere
Slap Tag.—Two captains 

and choose from 
runners.
know how fast each one can run.)

stand aside 
the number the best

whichwhen she faced the
flowers at all. 
look a little like rhubarb leaves, appear, 

appearance you may

bit of discouraging in-
My

life.”
formation that was, to be sure !

“Anxious Mother,” 1 can’t take up 
all your questions to-day—being in the 
middle of my weekly chat when your let- 

—but at least I

What a (School boys and girls always 
Afterbut from its first

know the plant by its strong skunk-like they have both chosen their runners they
a distance apart, and the first 

opposite side and
standIn spite of this, however, you are Beaver Circle success.odor.

likely to be quite fond of the skunk cab- chooser goes to the 
ba^e, for it is one of the very first signs slaps each hand, but he must slap one
of spring, and is so brave, pushing itself harder than the rest, and this one runs

of rebuff from the cold after him. If he touches him before he
Then its "green” is so reaches his men, or his goal, he must go

The game continues

INA OSWALD (age 12).ter was brought to me 
that the Vision of the 

fade out of our
Chesley, Ont.
Come again, little tulip girl.

can assure you
Master's Face need not

1 am preparing a book on that up without fear 
subject, hoping to publish it very short- March winds.

set your mind at cheery and wholesome looking tha '
it, especially if a robin is sing-

horizon

to the other side. A Woodsy Boy.ly, which may help to 
rest on that point.

until all are on one side.
Whoever does not know who this Puck 

is, I would like to speak to him private
ly, but I know I cannot do that here, 
so T will tell his history to all, and if 
he does not wish to have it known, tie 
will kindly leave it out of my letter. Do 

be afraid of him, for he is but a

Dear Puck,—1 enjoy reading the letters 
in the Beaver Circle very much, and 
thought I would like to join in the corn- 
petit ion.

you see
Vision attracts the jng near, you begin to feel that summer

Helen Colbeck says its 
I have never heard

The beauty of the 
beauty-loving eyes of the young, 
if “desire” hardens into steady purpose,

falls,

Then, js in sight. .
kills insects. What does this picture repre- 

I would say it is the leek, a
odor 
this, nor
any of my books 
insects about, except a 
when it is in bloom.

can I find any reference to it in 
There are not manythe soul fights on in spite of many 

and I he Vision grows steadily brighter.
The path of the just is as t,he shining 
light, "t hat shineth more and more unto 
the perfect day,” when we shall no longer not take up any more spare.

vision, but to make room for the Beavers.

sent ?
plant or herb that grows in the woods 
very early in the spring, as soon as the 

It has a leaf quite like
few carrion flies, 

Now then, I must 
as I wish fairy, or if he is not, he has the name 

of one whose history 
in a lovely grove, where lovers traversed, 
and where (lowers grew, and birds sang

snow has gone, 
the lily of the valley, hut smell* very 
much like onions or chives.

He lived Sometimes 
eat them and that spoils the

Master dimly, in a
They who are 

in thi ir search will cerlainly find.
-I HSUS in all tilings, and in all

untiring the cows 
flavor of the butter.

I think Peggie Ike is a boy, also.
R. W. O. COOK.

“face to face.”
The Skunk Cabbage. This I'ucksweet songs in the tree-tops.

(the fairy of Love) would trip about and 
touch the slumbering lovers’ eyelids with 

He played many tricks

'■Seek I saw in the Beaver Circle.
a picture

Dear Puck
in “The Farmer’s Advocate,”

think is the skunk cabbage.
The skunk cabbage is a perennial plant, 

moist places throughout the 
(Also parts of Canada 

It is sometimes called “meadow 
“skunk weed,” “polecat weed.”

shall thou find .1 ES US
A“see \ isions.” Urey Co., Ont.

Your letter makes me 
woods, R. W. O. 
off into
“bunch” of you 
leeks, and get 
teacher when you came back ? 
smell of them is mild compared with that 
of the skunk cabbage.

It is not enough to 
man who is satisfied with that becomes 

Edison was not

his love charm.
them, and it is no wonder he wishes 

love the birds and flowers, if he

which think of the
Did you ever ramble 

the woods at noon—a whole
'nary, an idealist.

of the possihili- growing in
United States.

sat Ml.-d with his visions of the fairy successors who lived 
I have not the

was one
in such a love place, 
book at hand, or T would tell you the

He transformed 4 po-
into actual i;d.)

from school—and eat 
scolded for it by the 

But the

tics of electricity, 
t en t i,11 ” or possible power

into realities, 
the goal of his desires 

I expect it looks

cabbage,”
The root is stimulant, and slightly nar 

and is used for a medicine.

Do youPow-r, visions 
think he sees 

■a 1 "■ than at first 0
■' farther away, for the more he uses

forgotten.rest, that I have completely
will trust that to Puck to tellbut we 

run is when it us all.When the sap begins to

*
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FOUNIil i,THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1 HiUi726
The Ingle IMookthe Dominion Gov-she has appealed to 

eminent to
bees, horticulture, floriculture, and fruit
farming, and from which rough and heavy 
manual labor—man’s work—is conspicuous 

by its absence.
Doubtless it will be objected that the 

nature of the work will entail a certain 
amount of isolation and lack of social 

intercourse; also, perhaps, that it is be
neath the dignity of a fairly well educat
ed woman to do outdoor work, 
for a moment, consider these two objec

tions.
by the system of co-operation which has 
worked out exceedingly well in several

Agriculture for Women. extend to women emigrants 
It is question- 

such
The possibilities of agriculture as a 

pleasant and healthful rheans ©f livelihood 

for women who must support themselves, 
seems to be arousing popular attention, 
if one may judge from the fact that three 
communications in regard to the subject 
have found their way to this office within 
a single week.

The first refers to the steps taken by 
the Women’s Massachusetts Homestead

the grants of free land, 
able whether there would be many

widows, with (Rules for correspondents in this and 

other Departments : 

on one side of paper only, 

send name and address with

fromapplications, unless 
children who are eligible for free grants.

of Immigration at
(1) Kindly wriLe 

(2) Always

communica-

The Superintendent
informed the lady alluded to,Ottawa has 

that women with a little capital may find a
become dairy, tions. If pen-name is also given, the 

will not be published.
to be forwarded to 

stamped envelope

suitable opportunity to 

poultry, fruit 
the neighborhood of

small plots of land which are 
being bought for this purpose in many

realLet us,
and vegetable farmers in 

railway stations,
(3) Whenname

enclosing a letter 
anyone, place it in 
ready to be sent on.]

The former is easily surmounted
now

Association towards inducing the State 
to supply small suburban farms to the 

100,000 spinsters of that State who must 
earn their own living, the farms to be 
devoted to the raising of flowers, herbs, 
mushrooms,

A Budget of Questions.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been helped 

a great deal from letters to and from 
the Chatterers, and I feel I would like to 

Someone asked for lemon

vegetables, 
squabs, chickens, bees and pigs. . .
The second describes in detail the 

Women's French garden at 
Newbury, England; while the 

given in full.

strawberries,

help someone, 
biscuits; mine are excellent.

Lemon Biscuits.—Two cups sugar, 1 cup 
lard, 2 eggs, 5 cts. oil of lemon, 5 cts. 
ammonia, 1 cup milk.

Henwick, 
third is

The Henwick garden, it appears, has 
been the pioneer of a series of similar 
gardens throughout Southern England, 
the nucleus, in fact, of a "cult" which 

promises to become somewhat the fashion. 
It is wholly managed and worked by 
women, but for the exception of a single 

workman, and has reached such a state 
of proficiency that during the whole year 
there is now no gap in the constant sale 
of large quantities of produce raised upon 

For further detail we quote from 

the Daily Mail of London :

"A record of the whole year has not 
been yet made out, but here are some of 
the results of the first six months. These 

were then sold off an acre :

flour to stiffen
knead 20 minutes.

Lemon Pie.—Two eggs, whites for frost
ing; 3 tablespoons cold water, 1 lemon, 
rind and juice; 1 cup boiling water, 1 cup 
white sugar, 3 even tablespoons corn
starch. Grate and squeeze the lemon, add 
the rind to the juice, beat the eggs and 
pour the juice on eggô. stirring well. 
Put the cornstarch and cold water into e 
granite pan, mix thoroughly, stir in boil
ing water, add sugar, and cook until 
quite clear. Stir the egg mixture into 

cornstarch; put into baked crust. Beal 
whites stiff for top, and brown in oven.

Packed Eggs.—The best way is to gel 
a large box, cover bottom well with salt, 
then put in eggs small end down, and so 
on, until the box is full, having room 
for a good supply of salt on top. Put 
lid on, and you will have a supply of 
good eggs until June.

I have some questions to ask, but if it 
is too much do not bother.

1 Are the "Lazy Wife’s pole beans’’ 
for a pickle, or to be cooked like freehly- 

The whole question is fraught with picket! beans ? 
great potentialities, and it can be argued to keep behns 0 

that for many women, who are of highly- 
strung and sensitive natures, but who 
nevertheless, have to make their own liv
ing, the outdoor life would in every way 
lie better than the drudgery and confine
ment of the factory, work-room or store.

ATCHESON IRWIN

it.

It ►

17.000 lettuce, 1,707 bunches of rad
ishes, 500 cauliflowers, 1,200 melons (in 
spite of some loss), 1,600 bunches of 

turnips.
“To these must be added a very large

:
General View of the “French” Garden and Vegetable Farm, Henwick,

Near Newbury, Eng.
amount ot tomatoes—fifty pounds a day 
were sent off over a considerable period— 
of carrots, one of the principal crops, of

The last, of
districts of Eastern Canada, especially in 

Ontario.
cases, not only in providing a comfort
able and happy existence, but also in a 

As regards the work be
ing derogatory, surely this is a notion of 

"false - pride." 
and refinement, including Queen Alexan
dra, take a pleasure and pride in person
ally superintending their dairies and gar
dens and orchards, and this, not simply 
as a hobby or pastime, but often as a 

profitable pursuit.
The Gold Medal of the Royal Horticul 

tural Society, England, has often 
gained by educated women, and two of 
them have lately joined forces and taken 

a small farm

endive-chicory, and celery, 
which specimens were shown at Olympia, pecuniary 
was perhaps the most wonderful, 
grown without any piling up of earth at 

all.

; Do you put salt in watersense.’
It was

SHI' 2. Would like to hear something aboutMany women of culture
bread-mixer; also more about fixing over 
the old home, to be handy and save

Instead, the plants were planted
very close together, and in the "golden 
soil" grew to over four feet in height, 
thus effectually blanching one another. 

"The results In this pioneer garden have

steps.
3. Would like to get a good book that 

would explain to my children about life 

through flowers.
4. Would like a good recipe for short

bread.
5. Would like 

else cooks liver
b. Does anyone know how to make pan

cakes, with bread soaked in buttermilk, 

and very little flour ?
7. Does dipping butter-print into but

termilk hurt the butter ?
3. Do any of the busy mothers use a 

dish-drainer ?
Have good recipe for dandelion wine.
I missed recipe for scalloped potatoes

I111
been so successful that the area has been 
doubled in size, and more than doubled 

It now contains 3,000 -in equipment, 
cloches and 900 lights.

:tt
8. Fairy Land.8 p -v The scene was hear how someoneto

Over hill, over dale,
Through bush, through brier.

singularly attractive when visited yester
day.
ladies, surrounds the garden, and against 
it on the inside are espalier fruit trees. 
Immediately inside, a broad bed all round 
is reserved for the "outside" garden.

A six-ft. fence, entirely built by;■ not far from the great

:*

In-mss■ ■

■
side this again, beginning from the top. 
where the "Frenchman's" snug house is 
planted, are the lines of frames filled in 

inch with lettuce and carrot and 
Alongside

every
cauliflower in a happy family, 
these there are the cloches, each with four

sent by Jack’s Wife.
Many thanks 

Merry and Dolly, and others.
With many thanks to "Hope" for help 

received through the 
also for the many helpful

for omelet recipe from
lettuces, and again the carrot seedlings. 

'Below are the long, pointed ridges of 
Between theseheaped soil, already black, 

and the frames was one frame-width ef 
manure—two-thirds new, one-third old—

and encouragement 
Quiet Hour,

< letters through the Ingle Nook.is auntie.the lady students 
wore beginning to spread the six inches 
of black—or golden—soil from the near 
end of the piled ridges,
ridges again other students were prepar
ing the ground for future melon frames, 
and several others wore busy making
frames in a shed within the garden

■'The heaviest item of expenditure dur 
ing the year was £120 on manure, which 
is here expensive, but the gardeners look 
forward cheerfully to spending £240 this

over which some of1 ■Can paint bo removed from brick
outside

P4 ; P. s
wall that has been on for years; 
wall ?ES : Below the

>;-■ j Will the member who wrote re 
"Lazy Wife’s pole beans" kindly answer 

this question ?
2. At the Women's 

tion at Guelph last fall the question was 
asked as to how many present used the 

bread-mixer

Institute Conven-I
m held up their 

three expressed
A great many

hands, and all but two or 
themselves as well pleased with the naa 

Miss Van Renssalaer. of Corne 1 
the speaker for the 

the lat-

"The whole capital outlay when the 

two acres are chine.fully equipped, including 
deep wells, oil engines, fencing, the lniversity, who was 

i ime, said she thought the reason 
ter were dissatisfied was 
not using the mixer properly, 
work in New York State, she

t wo
house for the "Frenchman," his wife and Preparing Soil in the Forcing Frames, French Garden, Henwick.

that they were 
In her 

had talked
with many who used it, but had failed 

to find one who, on learning to use 1 
properly, would go back to the old wa^
The bread - mixer coets about $3,

three to

five children, ns well as all garden para 
phernalia, will amount to rather less than 

JL1,000.
■ -

v ! <>\er park, over pale,

through flood, through fire, 

1 do wander everywhere. 

Swifter than the

metropolis for the purpose of raising i 
matoes, cucumbers, mushrooms, aspara- 

other dainties of the

|-i S-v:: !

IKf! : 'i

Ifer-

ACiRICUKTf RK I OR WOMEN.

The question of •Woman's 

to another

flowers, andgus
table, and their efforts look like being 
crowned with much commercial success.

Lot on the 
import ant moon s sphere

upon the gp'M m 

her pensioners be

Farm" leads us 

subject, viz.
Now

lated instances, general 
ing. or specialized farming in the usual 
acceptation of the term, such a< exclusive 
grain or stock-raising, has not l>een found 
suitable or profitable when undertaken by 

but

! - And 1 serve i he fairy 

1 dew her orbs

Quite lately, an optimistic account of 
the opening for women in the agricultural 
line in Canada has appeared in a well- 
known English weekly journal, 
writer, an Englishwoman, says that she 
has been farming in Western Canada for 
three years to see if it would be a prac- 

there are a number of tical and pm in aisle occupation for women, 
branches of agriculture for which women and that <hr ! - proved it to be entire! v 

fitted, e g Poultry. practicable ami n-asi>nabl\ profitable and

Agriculture for women, 
with the exception of a few iso 

or mixed farm

should mix the dough in from 
live minutes. In regard to the Ques

the old home, V 

house as.
lion about fixing over 
you will send us a plan of the

will sec what

I The co w si i | t all

spn& <

iscE ’ :

The1 gold nulls 
Those be rub

spots you see 
fa i ry fa v ui s

we can
i is at present, we 

• for you.
3. Grant Allen’s 

Plants," published by 
oui liampt on street.

s probably what you

<1,111 those freckle , live their sa 
1 must go seek 

X nd hang a pearl in
Midsumni, I

■■ The Story of the 
George 

St rand,

si uno dew 1 n ,|
every cowslip'

Newnes.
London, 

price
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w omen.
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for their book about stencils (mentioning the glove on the hand until dry, if pos- 
“The Farmers Advocate”), 
sell stencils ready for use, so you may 
choose whatever pattern you want from 

I will tell the book, 
how I did; but perhaps someone

a little girl, threeI think it is for. too ? I have
years old, and my boy is six, and you 
would hardly believe the help they are to 

For the benefit of those who have

be had on application. 
60 cents. sible.

The following method of eradicating 
bedbugs has been recommended, 
in spring, take the bedsteads apart and 
give both bedsteads and slats a good 
coat of hot varnish, thinned with turpen-

They also
about 50 or

4 Shortbread.—Take 1 lb. line, dry- 
caster sugar, and $ lb. but-

Early

inflammation of the nerves,
(lour, 6 ozs.

Knead well together, roll out, and 
l’lace on a buttered

ter.
cut into shapes, 
baking

the stencillingI forgot to say that 
should be done on both sides of the ma-

you
knows better how to cure it than I do.tin and bake very slowly.

1 lb. calf's 
and cover with cold 

Add two cloves.

If the bugs are in the room, go 
crevice with gasoline or coal 

While using the gasoline be 
to keep the windows open, and have 

fire or light of any kind in the room. 
Repeat the treatment when necessary. 

Before putting furs away for the sum-
doors in the

tine.kept my foot and leg sweating, terial, but it is easy to do the under 
the material over,

Well,
and used the electric battery, and kept it 

soft stool, also took nerve food.

Liver.—tut(reamed 
liver is inch squares 

in a saucepan.

1r>. over every 
oil. 
sure

Simply turnside.
fasten down over blotting paper, and ap-up on a

I have enjoyed the chats all along, and 
especially those about new houses, as we 
expect to build one in the near future. 

Here is my recipe for lemon biscuits.
2$ cups white

water 
dash of pepper, and ply the coloring carefully.a teaspoon lemon 

hour, then add half 
milk, and salt to

Simmer one 
rich

juice.
taste.a pint

Thicken slightly with 1 tablespoon flour,
of thin buttered which are extra good :

sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup butter, 1 cup lard. 
1 cup sweet milk, 5 cents’ worth baking 

5 cents’ worth oil of

Sponge Candy. out ofmer, hang them 
bright sunshine
them lightly, to make sure that no 
are present, then put them away in a 
moth bag. or in a thick flour bag, tied 
so tightly that 
get in.

squares
Spiced Liver.—Split a calf’s liver.

Mince the por

for a while, and beat 
moths

and serve on
A few weeks ago someone asked for a 

We have since 
Boil to- 

brown sugar 
until a little

toast.
parboil, «coop out center.
tion taken out with 1 onion, a little

recipe for sponge candy, 
procured a recipe as follows : 
gether 2 large cups light 
and a cupful of water 
dropped into cold water can be moulded* 

It should be less brit-

ammonia, and 
lemon, and 1 dissolve the ammonia withbrowned salt pork, bread 

Fill
moth can possiblyparsley, sage,

crumbs, salt and pepper to taste, 
the cavities, sew edges of liver together.

Baste with a

nohot water.
molasses, 1Ginger Snaps.—1 cupful 

cupful sugar, white; 1 tablespoonful gin- 
6 tablespoonfuls butter, 4 table-

with the fingers, 
tie than for taffy, but not quite as soft 

Have the white of an egg

and bake.Rut in 
mixture

par.
of water, vinegar and «pices while Current Events,ger,

spoonfuls hot water, 2 teaspoons cinna- 
1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt.

Roll thin, and hake

as for fudge, 
beaten to a stiff froth, and pour the hot 

slowly into this, beatirg all the 
While doing

Diced Liver.—1 lb beef liver cut 
Melt 2 dessertspoons

baking
mon.
flour to mix hard

into small cubes, 
butter in a hot pan, put in the liver and

Roil 1 cup time as rapidly as possible, 
this, add vanilla flavoring to 
When beaten very light, drop the candy 
from the tip of the spoon in small heaps

"JUNE EVE." The contract for the new public- 
school readers in Ontario has been 
given to the T. Eaton Co., Toronto.

• *

A bill to stiffen the law with re
spect to the carrying of offensive 
weapons, and traffic or holding of in
decent literature or post cards, is to 
be introduced into the Dominion Par
liament.

in a quick oven 
Huron f'o., Ont.

let cook to a light brown, 
milk; when hot stir in 1 teaspoon corn 
starch, blended in a 
Add salt, dash of red pepper, and parsley 
cut fine, and stir all well; then add the 

‘tomato catsup.

little cold milk

On Stencilling. on waxed paper.
1 am. an interestedDear Dame Durdenliver and 1 

Fried Liver —Fry about 3 slices pork to 
.a pound of liver, also a few sliced onions 
Liver Scrapies.—Scrape a piece of tender 

lleat yolk of egg and 
Mix all together,

teaspoon
helpful page in "The 

enjoy
of yourreader

Farmer’s Advocate." and always 
reading the members’ letters—the helpful 
hints contained therein.

Will you please give me, through your
stencilling ?

Oup Scrap Bag*.
Before hemming new napkins or table

cloths. it saves much time and trouble to 
turn the hems by means of the machine. 
Adjust the hemmer and run along with
out needle or thread, thus creasing the

liver and season.
1 tablespoon cream, 
and drop by spoonfuls on a pan of hot 

Turn quickly and serve on a hot 
Liver Cutlets—Buy * lb. liver

columns, some pointers 
For instance, where can I get the stencil 
dye, or would common Diamond Dye be

on

grease.
plate.
and slice thin; scald it, then wipe dry 
lleat yolk of 1 egg, dip the slices in it. 
then in cracker or bread crumbs. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, fry in bacon drip-

Use

The Sultan of Turkey’s fear of the 
growing power of the Young Turks 
increases, although he asserts that 
he is in no way responsible for the 
Mohammedan uprising, 
fered to give up his power, and to 
place the government in the hands of 
the reform element, but it is doubt
ful if his offers can now avail him 
much.
private yacht, has gone over to the 
Macedonians, and the order for hie 
deposition has been signed, 
meantime, too little has been done 
to check the work of the furious Mo
hammedans, who are still killing out 
of face in the more backward regions 
of the kingdom, 
that, since the beginning of the 
mutiny, upwards of 15,000 men, wo
men and children have fallen at their 
hands.

',£m£âÊmm

ras
pings and serve on a hot platter, 

white of rgg for a meringue for pie or
lie has of-

W
pudding.

6. Pancakes.—1 qt. milk, 
to make a thin batter, 3 eggs, beaten; 
a little salt and 2 tablespoons flour, 
buttermilk is used, add a little soda

7. A correspondent of this paper wrote 
some time ago, stating that she found it

satisfactory to dip print in butter- 
This might be all right, provided

At all

Add crumbs

If
His entire fleet, including hie

-g

In the
very 
milk.
the fresh buttermilk was used, 
the dairy contests, however, (at Toronto 

and elsewhere) the approved 
which

F.xhibition,
method is to rub the prints, etc.,

previously thoroughly cleaned

It is estimated

and scalded, with salt, then dip into cold

8. Will the members please answer > 
y. it will probably be rather hard to 

remove paint from a brick wall, 
might try the following, from Scientit* 

"Mix 1 part by weight of 
parts quick

Y ou Under the Greenwood 
Tree.

American
American pearlash with 3

lime, by slaking the lime in water 
pearlash. making the 

the consistence of paint 
the whole of the 

old brush.

Under the greenwood tree 
Who loves to lie with me,

And turn his merry note 
Unto the sweet bird's throat—

Come hither, come hither, come hither 1 
Here shall we see 

N o enemy
Rut winter and rough weather.

stone 
and then adding 
mixture about

Dispatching to Market
two

French Garden, Henwick.
the Establishment,Principals ofMiss Peers and Miss Hughes-Jones, the

Lay the above
surface to be cleaned with an 
let it remain 14 or 16 hours, then scrape

still remains,
hem more e\enly and quickly than could 
be done by hand.

Brooms of natural color
better than those which are colored

Also, in stencilling on cheese-all right ? 
cloth,
spreading in the goods, and where could 
I get patterns ?

How many of the Nookers have 
running and scratching in the orchard V 
(This » as written April 9th.) 1 have A correspondent of Boston Look ng
some nearly three weeks old, and they are School says that she has f°un^ a pla^ 

unless running out, and they to greatly economize on fuel during warm 
G R. G. weather. She has a pan made of sheet 

iron, three inches deep, with a rim so as 
to fit exactly into one of the front pot- 

When anything re-

off." If anythe paint 
probably sandpapering

how would one keep the dye fromfinish thewill
said toare Who doth ambition shun 

And loves to live R the sun,
Seeking the food he eats

And pleas'd with what he gets—
Come hither, come hither, come hither ! 

Here shall he see 
No enemy

But winter and rough weather.
—As You Like It, II: v.

wear
green.chickens

Pickled Rhubarb.
short one this time, 
for rhubarb, or pie 

here, I should like to 
pickled rhubarb, which 

The proportions 
rhubarb, cut fine; 3

My call must be a 
but as the season 
plant, will soon be 
send a recipe for

not happy 
are doing well, too.

Simcoe Co., Ont.arewe think very fine, 
as follows: Draw the stencil pattern on pasteboard 

and cut out with a sharp knife, leaving 
Place pads of blot- 

the board upon which the 
to be laid,

holes of the stove, 
quires long cooking, she simply sets the 

containing it into this pan, and

6 cups
vinegar, 3 cups brown sugar.

Put all on stove and 
20 minutes; then bottle.

cups
mon to suit taste. a clear, firm edge. Athol Forbes tells a good story about 

the late Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr.
in the current issue of the 

The A rchbishop had

saucepan
it is kept simmering with very little fuel. 
This plan also does away 
that gathers on the bottom of saucepans 
«hen they are set directly over the Are.

ting paper on 
material for stencilling is

material over, then
and fasten down firmly 

Have your coloring

cook about 15 or 
or put in small sealers. with the soot Temple,

"Young Woman." 
officiated at a society wedding, and prom
ised to propose the health of the bride

A few minutes after

put theI Should like to come place the 
stencil in place

Now, Dear Dame,
again some time if I may, und will sign 

CHEERILY <1. with thumb tacks, 
matter ready—it may either be tube paint, 
dissolved in gasoline, turpentine, or naph- 

made with hot

The following is also taken from Bos
ton Cooking School : 
sistent vomiting, two ways of nourishing 
the patient are worth trying, 
spoonful or two of milk, with one or two 
drops of lime water added, is given every 

The white of an egg, beaten into

this as
Russell ('ounty, Ont.

We shall be delighted to have you

"In a case of per- at the breakfast, 
they were seated. Dr. Temple rose :

"l adles and gentlemen,” he began, "I 
must claim your Indulgence for proposing 
this toast now instead of later, but as 
you know, I am an old man, and one of 

legs has been giving me trouble lately
You will

ordinary dye, A tea-t ha, or
water, and strained—und a

If gasoline or naphtha is used,
few stubby

brushes.
there must be no fire or lighted lamp in the 

scrub the color in (through 
with the brushes, using as

Letter from “June Eve.
Durden and Chatterers

and ink, trying 
of thanks to all 

so kindlv answered my re- 
You see, my leg got better after 
months going on crutches. 1

hour.
a glass of lemonade (which should either
be unsweetened or only slightly sweet- and cause for grave anxiety, 

little coloring matter as possible to pre en<?d) ,g given every ,hree hours, or less exCuse me leaving you when I tell you I 
vent danger of running. When done, re f)(ten .. q-hese suggestions were given by have been pinching my knee for the last 

the stencil, clean it thoroughly, and ’ ge five minutes, and cannot find any sensa-
the next position, repeating until 

varnish t h“

All. room, 
the “hole” )hear Dame 

1 am at last at the pen
i ■> scribble a few words

hose who
H if-St

move 
place in 
the work is done.

tion there at all—”
“Pardon me.” interrupted the Duchess 

who sat at his right, “but It 
knee that you were pinching."

life the Archbishop 
looked confused, and sat down without a 
word.—T. P’s Weekly.

If you have a pair of kid glo\es that 
would be quite wearable 
the dirt on them, try cleaning them with

Put the

Someof the veins t. « ere it not foriixl from inflammation
of the nerves, and I have 

this wintert but

both sides with 
others ha\ e

stencil onpasteboard
shellac to prevent soaking, 
it cut from tin. while yet others procure 

If you prefer to 
«rile to the Sherwin-

of’! iinmat ion 
nl another attack of it was my

For once in
a little milk and toilet soap.

the hand, dip a bit of rag into 
on I he soap, and clean the 

It is better to leave

hiswork on crutches 
lit t leable to do my own 

- last eight weeks, and can go a
How would -lack s

glove on
milk
glove, bit by bit

the ready made article, 
buy the stencils. 
Williams Co., 1

rub it
< without them 

like that.
( entre street, Montreal
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write 

Always 
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he real 

I When
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nvelope
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helped 
d from 
like to 

* lemon

. 1 cup 
5 cts. 
stiffen

r frost- 
lemon, 

. 1 cup 
i cora- 
on, add 
;ga and 
g well 

into a 
in boil- 
k until 
re into 

Beat 
oven, 
to get 

th salt, 
and so 

l room 
Put 

pply of

iut if it

beans” 
freehly- 

in water

g about 
ng over 
ad save

•ok that 
•out life

r short-

soin eo ne

ake pan- 
termilk,

ito but-

9 use a

wine.
potatoes

pe from

for help 
ugh the 

helpful

NTIE. 
>m brick 

outside

wrote re
answer

Conven
tion was
used the 
up their

•xpreesed
the ma- 

1 Cornell 
- for the 

the lat- 
aey were 

In her 
ui talked 
ad failed 
o use it 
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The Golden Dog“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

(Le Chien D’Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance

Copyright, 1897, by L. C Page & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Right» Secured by the Wm. Weld Co.. Lt<L 
London, Out. ]
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( 11AVTEH XV.

Jf 1 he Charming Josephine
T'T The few words of sympathy drop

ped by Bigot in the secret chamber 
had fallen like manna on the famine 
of Caroline's starving affections as 
she remained on the sofa, where she 
had half fallen, pressing her bosom 
with her hands, as if a new-born 
thought lay there. “ 1 am sure 
he meant it !” repeated she to 
herself.
were true, and for the moment his 
look and tone were those of un
happy maiden days in Acadia 
was too proud then of my fancied 
power, and thought Bigot’s love de
served the surrender of my very con
science to his keeping. I forgot God 
in m\ love for him; and alas for 
me ! that now is part of my pun 
ishjnent ' 1 feel not the sin of lov- •

\1

I»»
ir*The light bread or the leaden loaf

not luck. Choice 
of method—choice of yeast—but, above 
all, the choice of the flour.

i,

is a matter of choice 1279 Biupl « Waist,
32 to 40 bust.

6279 —To be made with low or high neck, '' 1 feel that his words
long or short sleeves.

In the illustration it is shown made of 
creiie meteore combined with heavy a|> 
plique and simple embroidered net, the 

bands being of 
and foulard would

fi.'
I

Royal Household Flour girdle and the narrow
messaline, but pongee

so made, soft-finished satinsbe pretty
continue all their vogue and cashmere and

the best-likedhenrietta cloth are among
is made from the finest, selected Manitoba 
wheat, which contains more gluten (that quality 
which makes bread light) than any other wheat.

It is milled under the most sanitary 
conditions,—there is no other flour in Canada 
upon which so much is spent to insure its 
perfect quality

Ask your grocer for Ogilvie’s 
Royal Household—the flour that 
makes light bread and perfect pastry.

•fflvle Flour Mills Co., Limited, MeitreaL 15

of indoormaterials for the simpler gowns
For the little gathered frill, or ing him ' My penitence is not sin 

cere when 1 can still rejoice in his 
smile ! Woe is me ' Bigot ! Bigot ! 
unworthy as thou art, I cannot for
sake thee !

tucker, as our English friends call it. and 
the long sleeves, any pretty thin material is 
appropriate; net, lace. chiffon, or any 

For the girdle and 1 would willingly die 
at that feet, only spurn me not 
away, nor give to another the love 
that belongs to me, and for which 
I have paid the price of my immortal 
soul !”

thing of the sort, 
the bands, the same material, or one in 

be used as preferredcontrast, may

g :
* *i She relapsed into a train of bitter 

reflections as her thoughts reverted 
to herself, 
ually creeping through the house. 
The noisy debauch was at an end 
There were trampings, voices, and 
footfalls for a while longer, and then 
they died away, 
still and silent as the grave, 
knew the feast was over and the 
guests departed; but not whether Bi
got had accompanied them.

She sprang up as a low knock came 
to her door, thinking it was he, 
come to bid her adieu, 
a feeling of disappointment she heard 
the voice of Dame ’Tremblay saying. 
'* My 1 -ady, may I enter 7”

Caroline ran her fingers through 
her disordered hair, pressed her hand
kerchief into her eyes, and hastily 
tf-ied to obliterate every trace of 
her recent agony, 
enter.

Dame Tremblay, shrewd as became 
the whilom Charming Josephine of 
Lake Beauport, had a kind heart, 
nevertheless, under her old-fashioned 
bodice.
young creature who was passing her 
days in prayer and her nights in 
weeping, although she might rather 
blame her in secret for not appreciat
ing better the honor of a residence 
at Iteaumanoir and the friendship of 
the Intendant.

X

Silence had been grad

A

Everything was 
She

;! For Farmers’ Use Only—Jones 
Patent Hay and Grain Elevator

1

4 \\\

11M ;

V

It was with

The Only SLING OUTFIT on the market that can 
LOWBR ita load In the mow. This SLING OUTFIT 
will unload your whole harvest of Hay and Grain 

bound or unbound, such as Hay. short dry Clover, loose Barley. Peas, Sheaves, Seed 
W Clover and Cornstalk* And the beauty of It la. it places Its load in the mow in such 
V nice shape. The sling load don’t have to fall all the way from the track, in the peak of 
1 the barn, down to the mow, as with all other Horse-fork, or Sling-outfits.

The JONHS PATENT BLBVATOR LOWERS its load from the track right down to 
the man in the mow-then he can take his fork and swing load to any part of mow and trip 
it In this way mow is kept level at all times, saving nearly all the work of mowing away, 
besides doing away with old time packing down of hay and grain In centre of mow.

The TONES PATENT ELEVATOR has many other new 
and important improvements, all of which are explained in 
our FREE catalogue.

THE JONES PATENT ELEVATOR is made of finest 
malleable iron and steel of double weight and strength. It 
is the strongest elevator, and unloads any load of hay or 

l grain in three lifts.
k There are THOUSANDS giving EXCELLENT SAT-

ISFACTION. We will ship you a JONES PATENT 
ELEVATOR ON trial. After you use it, if you 

are not pleased, ship it back to us and wc will cancel 
order. This ELEVATOR is sold on EASY 

TERMS, and will pay for itself first season.
Drop us a card and we'll send booklet FREE 

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd.

Hamilton, Ont.
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6253 Misse»* Tuck« 4 
Princesse Gown,
14 and 16) ears.

■ I She bade her

The princesse dress that is not over- 
severe in its lines is one of the most be
coming that a young girl can wear, 
one is novel, and in the height of style, 
and suits almost an infinite number of 

It can be made from fine lawn

ii
This#8masmm - She sincerely pitied this

occasions.
or embroidered muslin, or some similari JONES’ PATENT 

ELEVATOR&.V-Y- - material, and utilized for graduation; it 
can be made from any pretty muslin and 
become a dainty summer frock, 
be made from such simple silks as messa
line. crepe de Thine and India silk, and 
used for dancing 
sort, and its guimpe port ions are appro 
priate for the tucked net illustrated, for 
fancy net, for chiffon, for all-over lace, 
for any material of the sort, while trim
ming can be any preferred banding, 
the illustration, Persian lawn is trimmed 
with Cluny insertion and combined with 
chemisette and long sleeves of tticking.

Price of above. 10 cents per pattern.

m JL

a !

” I do not think she is prettier 
I ban I, when I was the Charming 
Josephine !'* thought the old dame.

■ I did not despise Beaumanoir in 
l hose days, and why should she 
now ?

and occasions of theP ;! your
H? \
pvm But she will be neither maid 

nor mistress here long, I am think
ing !”
lady with great deference, and quiet
ly asked is she needed her service.

“ Oh !
Caroline answered her own thoughts, 
rather than the question—” tell me 
what makes this unusual silence in

1 n5
:I

g! ;i The dame saluted the young

mmM: ; . i it is you, good dame !AdWhen ordering, give bust measure, 
dress| “Fashions Department.” 
Farmer's Advocate,” London, Ont

‘ The

A Philadelphia woman, whose given 
name is Mary, as is also the name of 
her daughter, had recently engaged a 
domestic, when, to her embarrassment, 
she discovered that the servant's name 
too was Mary.

Whereupon there ensued a struggle to 
induce the applicant to relinquish her 
idea that she must be addressed by her 
Christian nn me. F'or some time she was

t he ( ’bateau ?”
” I'he Intendant and all the guests 

have gone to the city, my Lady ; 
great officer of the Governor’s came 
to summon them, 
many of them were 
after a deal of bathing and dressing, 
the gentlemen got off. 
ter of horsemen as they rode out. 
never head before, my Lady ; 
must have heard them, even here ’

” Yes. dame replied Caroline, 
heard it and the Intendant, has he

I a

mmi ! notTo be sure, 
fit to go, hutps

1
. Such a clat-

I
you

f ■ '• ! 

tw - I

rigidly uncompromising.
“ Under the circumstances,’ ' said the 

lady of the house, “ there is nothing to 
do but to follow the Knglish custom and 
call you by your last name, 
w ay. what is it ?”

“ Well

“I

accompanied them ?”
” Yes. my Lady ; the freshest and 

foremost cavalier of them all Mine 
and late hours never hurt the In- 
t end ant

By the

mum,” answered the girl. duVi 
'' it s 'Darling.' It is for that I praise

ig
'

m
Pg "fern* - ?
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TRUE ECONOMY IN
Organ Buying True economy in organ buying is 

to pay an honest price lor the

Paying $ io to $20 less for an organ 
does not mean you have saved that 
amount of money. It really means you 
have secured that much less value. It 
is an easy matter to steal $10 to $20 
on the interior construction of an organ. 
The purchaser will not know the differ
ence— until the lower-priced organ has 
been in use a few years, when the 
mechanism, the action, and bellows 
will commence to deteriorate in quality 
and power.

ORGAN
and procure an honest instrument 
that will give “lasting" satisfaction.

Sherlock-Manning Organ Co., London,Ont.
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him for he is a gallant gentleman, caught at that gleam of hope through 
who' knows what politeness is to the darkness, 
women."

Caroline shrank a 
thought expressed by the dame.

you to say that ?”

DIAMOND DYES“ Oh, yes, my Lady ! All Quebec 
little at the knows that Angélique loves the 

Seigneur de Repentigny, for nothing 
is a secret in Quebec if more than 
one person knows it, as I myself well 
recollect ; for when I was the Charm
ing Josephine, my very whispers were 
all over the city by the next dinner 
hour, and repeated at every table, 
as gentlemen cracked their almonds 
and drank their wine in toasts to 
the Charming Josephine.”

“ Pshaw ! dame ! Tell me about 
the Seigneur de ltepentigny ! Does 

on Angélique des ileloises love him, 
think you ?” Caroline’s eyes were 
fixed like stars upon the dame, await-

• < what causes 
asked she.

-• I will tell, my Lady ! 1 Dame 
Tremblay !’ said he, just before he 
left the Chateau. ‘ Dame Tremblay ’ 
—he always calls me that when he is 
formal, but sometimes when he is 

he calls me ' Charming Jose-

Make Your Faded Summer Dresses
Like New

“ I want the girls, and their mothers, too, for that matter, to 
know what it is possible to do with last summer’s dresses that have 
become faded and lost their pretty freshness.

I had such a lovely pale blue lingeree Princess muslin, 
that I kept for dress occasions until the last of the summer, when 
it began to fade, and then between the washings and the sun it lost 
all its beauty.

“ This season I dyed it blue again with Diamond Dyes for 
cotton, and it’s every bit as pretty as it was when I bought it. I 
have since gone over my last summer’s clothes and renewed the 
color of any dress or waist that was at all faded or stained, and the 
result is that I shall not need a single new dress this summer.”

Mrs. Florence Faulknor, Syracuse, IV. V.

merry
phine,' in remembrance of my young 
days, concerning which he has heard 
flattering stories, I dare say—" 

in heaven’s name ! go
Caroline, depressed as shedame !”

was felt the dame’s garrulity like a 
pinch on her impatience. “ What said mg her reply. 
the Intendant to you on leaving the 
Chateau ?”

" Oh, he spoke to me of you quite every lady in Quebec would 
feelingly—that is, bade me take the that Angélique ioves the Seigneur de 
utmost care of the poor Indy in the Repentigny ; but I know that, if she 

I was to give you can, she will marry the Intendant, 
whom she has fairly bewitched with 
her wit and beauty, and you know a

” It takes women to read women,
they say,” replied the dame, ” and

swear

secret chamber, 
everything you wished, and keep off 
all visitors, if such were your own

clever woman can marry any man 
she pleases, if she only goes the right 
way about it ; men are such fools !”

Cold drops 
A veil of

desire.”
A train of powder does not catch 

fire from a spark more quickly than 
Caroline’s imagination from these 
few words of the old housekeeper.
•• Did he say that, good dame ? God 
bless you, and bless him for those good dame ! 
words !” Her eyes filled with tears 
at the thought of his tenderness, 
which, although half fictitious, she 
wholly believed.

“ Yes, dame,” continued she. 
is my most earnest desire to be se
cluded from all visitors, 
see no one but yourself.

Caroline grew faint, 
gathered on her. brow, 
mist floated before her eyes. "Water !

water !” she articu-

(lated, a/ter several efforts.
Dame Tremblay ran and got her a 

drink of water, and such restoratives 
The dame

*
as were at hand.
profuse in words of sympathy. She 
had gone through life with a light, 

I wish to lively spirit, as became the Charming 
Have you Josephine, but never lost the kindly 

visitors—ladies, I mean—at the heart that was natural to her.
Caroline rallied from her faintness. 

” Have you seen what you tell me, 
dame, or is it but the idle gossip of 
the city, no truth in it ? 
it is the idle gossip of the city ! 
Francois Bigot is not going to marry 
this lady ? He is not so faithless ” 

'There is one. the —to me, she was about to add; but 
did not.

” So faithless to her, she means, 
poor soul !” soliloquized the dame. 

“ It is but little you know my 
master if you think ho values a

was
«"It

r
V

x »many 
Chateau ?”

•• Oh, yes ! the ladies of the city 
not likely to forget the invita

tions to the balls and dinners of the 
bachelor Intendant of New France. 
It is the most fashionable thing in 
the city, and every lady is wild to 
attend them, 
handsomest and gayest of them all, 
who, they say, would not object even 
to become the bride of the Intend-

»

V,
Ui

are if •Oh, say
r#

“The Cost is Trifling to Dress My Children.”
“We find your Diamond Dyes are wonderful helps to us inant.”

It was a careless shaft of the old gay
dame’s, but it went to the heart of promise made to any woman, except 
Caroline. ” Who is she, good dame? to deceive her ! I have seen too
—pray tell me !” many birds of that feather not to

“ Oh, my Lady, I should fear, her know a hawk, from beak to claw,
anger, if she knew what I say ! She when 1 was the Charming Josephine I
is the most terrible coquette in the took the measure of men’s profes- 
city—worshipped by the men, and sions, and never was deceived but 
hated, of course, by the women, who once. Men’s promises are big as
all imitate her in dress and style as clouds, and as empty and as un-
much as they possibly can, because stable !” 
they see it takes ! But every wo- " My good dame, I am sure you
man fears for either husband or have a kind heart,” said Caroline, in
lover when Angélique des Meloises is reply to a sympathizing pressure of

” But you do not know, 
cannot imagine what injustice 

the Intendant ”—Caroline

dressing economically and neatly.
“Last year, as far as dresses for myself and two little girls are 

concerned, the cost was trifling—some sixty or seventy cents for 
trimmings, while we saved many dollars in dress materials.

“We find it very easy to change the color of an old and faded 
dress with one of the fashionable colors of the Diamond Dyes, that 
we really enjoy the work. My husband will drive miles for the 
Diamond Dyes rather than buy any of the poor dyes sold by some 
storekeepers."

I

II

Mrs. T. Chas. Gardener, Lake Ainslie, N. S.the handher rival.”
“ Is that her name ? I never heard

Caro- 
She felt in- 

was one of

SByou
you do
hesitated and blushed—” by mention
ing the report of his marriage with 

Men speak untruly of

it before, dame !” remarked 
line, with a shudder, 
stinctively that the name 
direful omen to herself.

3
DIAMOND DYESthat lady, 

him—”
” My dear

never have 
replied

” She it was who women say

” Pray God you may 
reason to hear it again,’ ;3SÜare all-the-year-round Dyes. They renew all that is dingy and faded 

in your household furnishings, as well as your wardrobe.
Lady, it is what the 

that frightens one ! The 
and won’t nDame Tremblay.

went to the mansion of Sieur T our.- men are angry,
and with her riding-whip it ; but the women are jealous, and

will believe it, even if there be noth- 
As a faithful servant 1

believe

angeau
lashed the mark of a red cross up
on the forehead of his daughter, Ce- ing in it ! 
cile, scarring her forever, because she ought to have no eyes to watch m\ 
had presumed to smile kindly upon master, but I have not failed to o v 
a young officer, a handsome fellow, serve that the Chevalier 1 'S 
Le Gardeur de Repentigny—whom any caught, man fashion, if not husbam- 

might be pardoned for admir- fashion, in the snares of the artful 
ing!” added the old dame, with a Angélique. But may 1 speak my 
natural touch of the candor of her real opinion to you, my Lady 
vouth " If Angélique takes a fancy Caroline was eagerly watching the 
to the Intendant, it will be danger- lips of the garrulous dame. She 
ous for anv other woman to stand started, brushed back with a stroke 
in her way '" of her hand the thick hair that had

Caroline gave a frightened look at fallen over her ear-" Oh, speak. all 
the dame’s description of a possible your thoughts, good dame If your 
rival in the Intendant’s love. "You next words were to kill me, speak 
know more of hcr, dame ! 1 ell me them !
all ! Tell me the worst I have to “ My next words 
learn pleaded the poor girl you. my I -ady

"The worst, mv Lady ' 1 fear no meaning smile if you will arc ,
worst of Angélique the opinion of an old woman, who 

would not learned the wax of men when she 
know nothing was Charming Josephine ' You must 

not conclude that, because the Che 
valier Intendant
loves, Angélique des Meloises, he is 
going to marry her. That is not the 
fashion of these times.

sImportant Facts About Goods to be Dyed :
Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the world and always give perfect re

sults. Y’ou mu.t be sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes and the kind of 
Diamond Dyes adapted to the article you intend to dye.

!

woman ;;Beware of imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only one kind 
of dye, claim that their imitations will color Wool, Silk or Cotton ("all fabrics”) 
equally -well. This claim is false, because no dye that will give the finest results on 
Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, can be used successfully for dyeing Cotton, Linen, 
or other vegetable fibres. For ibis reason we make two kinds of Diamond Dyes, 
namely : Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

«

I5S

ÜDiamond Dyes for Wool cannot be used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or other 
Mixed Goods, but are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, 
which take up the dye quickly.

Diamond Dyes for Côtton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other 
vegetable fibres, which take up the dye slowly.

“ Mixed Goods,” also known as “ Union Goods," are made chiefly of
For this reason our Diamond

m■.
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will not harm 
said she. with a

either Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres.
Dyes for Cotton are the best dyes made for these goods.one can tell the 

des Meloises—at least, 
dare to—although I 
bad of her, except that she wouli

to herself. admires, or even
like to have all the men 
and so spite all the women

" But she must regard that young 
officer with more than common 
tion to have acted so savagely^ to 
Mademoiselle Tourangeau 0 
line with a woman’s quickness.

Men love 
love is

a (Tec

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LTD., MONTREAL, P.Q.beauty, and marry money ; 
more plenty than matrimony, both at 
Paris and at Quebec, at Versailles,

Caro-
had
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Send ui your name and address (be sure to 
mention your dealer s name and tell us whether 

he sells Diamond Dyes) and we will send you a copy of the famous Diamond Dye Annual, a copy 
of the Direction Book, and samples of dyed cloth, all FREE- Address :

Diamond Dye Annual Free.
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I can diehear.d ray prayers ! 
happy !"

as well as at Beaumanoir, or even at 
Lake Beauport, as I learned to my 
cost when I was the Charming .Jose
phine !"

Caroline blushed crimson at the 
remark of Dame Trembla)-. Her voice 
quivered with emotion, 
sin to cheapen love like that, dame ! 
And yet I know we have sometimes 
to bury our love in our heart, with 
no hope of resurrection."

should 
You die ? The 
I see it in his

'* Heaven forbid that you7<
die at all, my Lady 
Intendant loves you. 
face that he will never marry Angé
lique des Meloises. He may indeed 
marry a great marchioness, with her 
lap full of gold and chateaux—that 
is, if the King commands him ; that 
is how the grand gentlemen of the 

They wed rank, and 
t ho

It would be my

l! .:SÏ
" It is a

/X
si?Do you value 

the health and 
comfort of your 
skin and that of 
your child ? Then choose

5'-,

Court marry.
love beauty—the heart to one, 
hand to another, 
way, too, were I a man, and women 
so simple, as we all arc. If a girl 
cannot marry for love, she will marry 

and if not for money,

" Sometimes ? Almost always, my 
When I was the Charming

my
Caroline com-

Lady !
Josephine—nay, listen. Lady ; 
story is instructive." 
posed herself to hear the dame’s re
cital.Baby’s Own Soap " When I was the Charming 
Josephine of Lake Beauport, I began 
by believing that men were angels 
sent for the Salvation of us women.

for money ; 
she can always marry for spite—I 

the Charming’ 1did. when 
Josephine !”

“ It is a shocking and sinful way, 
to marry without love !” said Caro
line, warmly.

“ It is better than no way at all !” 
replied the dame, regretting her re
mark when she saw her lady’s face 

The dame’s opin-

wasand do not accept any other 
kind.

"Baby’s Own’’ is made of 
specially purified and refined 
vegetable oils. It will not hurt 
the most delicate skin.

•• Best for Baby—best for You."

Alkut Soap Ltd, Mr is.,

I thought that love was a better 
passport than money to lead to ma
trimony ; but I was a fool for my 
fancy ! I had a good score of lov
ers any day. The gallants praised 
my beauty, and it was the envy of 
the city ; they flattered me for my 
wit—nay, even fought duels for my 
favor, and called me the Charming 
Josephine, but not one offered to 
marry me ! At twenty 1 ran away 
for love, and was forsaken. At thirty 
I married for money, and was rid of 
all my illusions. At forty I came 
as housekeeper to Beaumanoir, and 
have lived here comfortably ever 
since I know what royal intendants 

Old Hocquart wore night
caps in the day time, took snuff every 
minute, and jilted a lady in France 
because she had not the dower of a 
duchess to match his hoards of 
wealth ! The Chevalier Bigot’s black 
eye and jolly laugh draw after him 
all the girls of the city, but not one 
will catch him ! Angélique des Me
loises is first in his favor, but I see 
it as clear as print in the eye of the 
Intendant that he will never marry 
her—and you will prevent him, my 
Lady !”
"I ! I prevent him !" exclaimed 

Caroline in amazement, 
good dame, you little know 
lighter than thistle-down floating on 
the wind is my influence with the In
tendant."

" You do yourself injustice, my 
Lady. Listen ! I never saw a more 
pitying glance fall from the eye of 
man than the Intendant cast upon 
you one day when he saw you kneel
ing in your oratory, unconscious of 
his presence. Ilis lips quivered, and 
a tear gathered under his thick eye
lashes as he silently withdrew, 
heard him mutter a blessing upon 
you, and curses upon La Pompadour 
for coming between him and his 
heart's desire, 
ant, and kept my counsel, 
see, however, 
thought more of the lovely lady of 
Beaumanoir than of all the ambitious 
demoiselles of Quebec."

Caroline sprang up, and casting oil 
the deep reserve she had maintained, 
threw her arms round the neck of 
Dame Tremblay, and, 
with emotion, exclaimed :

“ Is that true ? good, dear friend 
of friends ! Did the Chevalier Bigot 
bless me, and curse La Pompadour 

between him and his 
His heart’s desire ! 

know—you cannot 
what that means, dame ?"

"As if I did not know a man’s 
heart’s desire ! 
and can guess !
Charming 
good Lady !" replied the dame, smil
ing, as the enraptured girl laid her 
fair, smooth check upon that of the 
old housekeeper.

" And did he look so pityingly as 
you describe, and bless die as I was 
praying, unwitting of his presence0 
repeated she, with a look that 
searched the dame through

10-09
flush like crimson, 
ions were rather the worse for wear 
in her long journey through life, 
and would not be adopted by a jury 

" When I was the Charm-of prudes.
ing Josephine," continued she, 
had the love of half the gallants of 
Quebec, but not one offered his hand. 
What was I to do ? ' Crook a finger, 
or love and linger,’ as they say in 
Alencon, where I was born ?"

" Fie, dame ! Don’t 
things !" said 
shamed, reproving look, 
think better of the Intendant." Her 
gratitude led her to imagine excuses 
for him. The few words reported to 
her by Dame Tremblay she repeated 
with silently-moving lips and tender 
reiteration. They lingered in her 
ear like the fugue of a strain of 
music, sung by a choir of angelic 
spirits.
words, dame ?" added she again, re
peating them—not for inquiry, but 
for secret joy.

" His very words, my Lady ! 
why should the Royal Intendant not 
have his heart’s desire, as well as 
that great lady in France ? If any
one had forbidden my marry ing the 
poor .Sieur Tremblay, for whom I 
did not care two pins, I would have 
had him for spite—yes, if I had had 
to marry him as the crows do, on a

" I

SPECIAL $3.48
are !

say' such 
Caroline, with a 

" I would

:j

“ Those were his very

r
" Alas ! 

how
z

But

El 1 :

t This beautiful LINGERIE WAIST, made 
ol EXTRA QUALITY SWISS MULL,ii ■H-Bp cannot be duplicated elsewhere under $5. 
The front is trimmed with three rows of 
fine Swiss embroidery edged with Val
enciennes lace, and with small tucks fin
ished with edging. The collar, sleeves 
and back are tucked and trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace and edging to match 
front. This waist comes in white only ; 
sizes 32-42 ; and is sent free of all charges. 
Price only $3.48.-**

tree-top ! ’
“ But no one hade y ou or forbade 

you, dame ! You were happy that 
no one came between you and your 
heart’s desire !" replied Caroline.

Dame Tremblay laughed out merrily 
at the idea, 
my heart’s desire ! 
could no more 
could.
Josephine, there was but one, out of 
all my admirers, whom I really cared 
for, and he, poor fellow, had a wife 
alpeady ' So what was I to do ? I 
threw mv line at last in utter de
spair, and out of the troubled sea I 
drew the Sieur Tremblay, whom I 
married, and soon put cosily under
ground, with a heavy tombstone on 
top of him to keep him down, with 
this inscription, which you may see 
for yourself, my Lady, if you will, 
in the churchyard where he lies

I
6

iif
ft " Poor Giles Tremblay 

Listen, Lady, I 
get that than you 

When I was the Charming
t I was a faithful serv- 

I couldI

that the IntendantOUR POLICY.
>1 Your money back If you ask for It. 

forwarding charges paid to any part 
Of Canada. If you have not one of our 
spring catalogues, write for it to-day. 
Sent free on request.

NATIONAL CLOAK AND COSTUME CO.. 
Dept A., St. Catharine and University Sts., 

MONTKEAL, CANAL A.

FX,-' J ‘ I■
half chokedif i

. No agents or branches.Mail orders only.;

v -■1i - for coming 
heart’s desire !nII but you do not

; I
■ " 'Ci git mon Giles, 

Ah ' qu’il est bien. 
Pour son repos,

Ft pour le mien !’

guess

but I am a woman, 
1 was not the

Josephine for nothing, " Men are like my Angora tabby : 
stroke them smoothly7 and they will 
purr and rub noses with you ; but 
stroke them the wrong wav, and 
whirr ! they- scratch your hands and 
out of the window they fly ! When 
I was the Charming—"

" Oh, good dame, thanks ' thanks ! 
for the comfort you have given me !" 
interrupted Caroline, not raring for 
a fresh reminiscence of the Charming 
Josephine " Leave me, I pray. My 
mind is in a sad tumult 1 would 
fain rest 1 have much to fear, but 
something also to hope for now," 
she said, leaning hack 111 her chair 
in deep and quiet thought

enu is very still now, 
my I.mly. replied the dame. " the 
servants are all worn out 
a t t amlance. ami fast ash-e 

uo t r

I
■ ;

ülsmr fIJ
I
P I

-M
; and

t hrough
" He did. my Lady : 

just then, as a man looks upon a wo 
whom he really loves. 1 know how 
look when they really love us, 

and when they only pretend to? No 
deceiving me !" added she.
I was the ( harming Josephine—"

Caroline,

he looked,

’ Farm for Sale
$2500 Yearly Income.

30 cows, pr. horses, tools, etc., thrown in with this 
productive Mohawk Valley farm of 183 acres; cuts 
100 tons hay. 150 bbls. apples in season. 125 grand 
maples about the buildings. Everything govs for 
the low price of $6000; easy terms to right party.

For complete details and full description of the 
splendid buildings, which are in perfect repair, see 
page 34. “Strout's April Bulletin. " Copy Free. 
Dept. 2415, E. A. Strout Co.. University Bldir., 
Syracuse, N. Y

man
monJm -M?, - " When

'* Thu <\ " Ave Maria !" said 
crossing herself with deep devotion, 
not heeding the dame's reminiscences 

" Heaven hn<

with long
1 et
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Come, Let Us 
Reason 

Together.
This great company, with its 

eight thousand farmer share- 
holders, has a mighty claim up
on our consideration. It is only

werea few years ago that we 
paying i8e. and 2oe. a pound 
for the lowest grade of bindeP 
twine, and going hat in hand to 
buy it. Farmers’ Company alone 
were instrumental in smashing 
the combine, and have fought like 
demons, holding the price down
on this article for the past six- 

This season theirteen years, 
binder twine comes to us at ac
tual cost, as well as all other 

We would be little bet-makes.
ter than crazy not to recognize 
and appreciate this fact, 
us assist them in securing farm
er agents from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific oceans, and use all

to do

Let

the influence we possess 
them good. Write at once.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
General Manager,

CANADA.BRANTFORD,

yfe: ■
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LOVERS
Ot clear, health 
plexions, who 
faces free from all im
purities, will find ours 
the remedies par excel-

sc ibes them fully, in
cluding Princess

!

Our book de-

COMPLEXION
PURIFIER

Moles, Warts, etc., per
manently destroyed by 

our method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured. 
Booklet “F" free on request. Tel. M. 831-
IIISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

61 College Street. Toronto.
Established 1892-
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USE CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES
gl You take no chances with CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES, because 

they are guaranteed by a Canadian company, which is manufacturing telephone equipment, 
and has hundreds o thousands of dollars invested in the telephone business in Canada-

r

A

Construction Supplies of all Kindsi
We carry a full stock of telephone supplies of all kinds, and can make prompt ship

ments at all times. Write for price list.
■f?

Î
If you are contemplating construc
tion, or want any information, write 

will furnish full information or estimates of cost free of charge. 
When in the city call and see our factory. Best quality

and prompt shipments are 
making our business a suc
cess.

Get Information Freei0 *III,
£

us, and our engineers 
Ask for our No. 2 Bulletin.VY/l

\V'

__ _ Canadian Independent 
TelePhone Company, Ltd.,

-—T Duncan St., TORONTO, CAN.

. . ,, . « » » ~ Froumois • but you understand the sun filled the western horizon.Charming Josephine M. Froumois ! ? s,Jak Tmvself only as the Charm- She raised her pale hands to her
And you have yet, dame—if 1 am I speak o my £ ltenuoort I head, lifting the mass of dark hair

a judge," replied Froumois, glancing inK content mvself now with telling from her temples. The fevered 
down with an air of gallantry. m ? , .. blood, madly coursing, pulsed in her

accounted a ,«dg- o,=, „y „„t yo„ elr tha^rojt, ,! . bait
are glorious yet ! Hut tell me, what She remembered a sunset Uke this 
has got over my master to-day ? on the shores of the Hay of Mmath 
Was !hc unknown lady unkind? Some- where the thrush and or^ twittered 
thing has angered him, I am sure !" their even-song before seekmg thedr 

- I cannot tell vou Froumois ; nests; where the foliage of the trees 
women's moods are' not to he ex- vas all ablaze with golden to a» 
plained even by themselves." The a shimmering path ofsunhght lay 
dame had been sensibly touched by upon the still waters like a Serious 
Caroline’s confidence in her, and she bridge leading from themselves to the 

too loyal to her sex to repeat bright beyond . .? .
even to Froumois her recent conver- On that well-remembered night hei 
nation with Caroline. heart had yielded to Bigot a plead-

They found plenty of other topics, ings. She had leaned her head ujv 
however and over the tea and Cog- on his bosom, and received the kiss 

the dame and valet passed an and gave the pledge that bound her
hour of delightful gossip. loJ'ira forever. forests

Caroline, left to the solitude of The sun kept sink.ng-the forests 
her chamber, sat silently, with her on the mountain-tops bimt into a 
hands clasped in her. lap Her bonfire of glory i 
thoughts pressed inward upon her. creeping up the hllla,de®; 11 tb®
She looked out, without seeing the highest crest alone flamed out as a 
lair landscape before her eyes. beacon of hope to her trouhle.l souL

Tears and sorrow she had welcomed Suddenly ike a v®ice from the 
in a spirit of hitler penitence for her spirit-world, the faint chime of
fault in loving one who no longer re- bells of Charlebourg floated on t ,

- I do not deserve any evening breeze. It was the Angelus.
murmured she, as calling men to prayer and rest from

their daily labor. Sweetly the soft 
reverberation flated through the for
ests, up the hillsides, by plain and 
river, entering the open lattices of 
Chateau and cottage, summoning 

alike to their duty of 
It reminded men

It will 
this dull

which are bright and airy 
be better for her than
chamber."

"True, dame!" Caroline rose at 
" 1 like not this se
ll suited my sad 
1 seem to long for 

1 will go with

"And you are 
and ought to be a good one, Frou- 

A gentleman can’t live at 
have done, and learn

the suggestion 
rret chamber. mois !mood, but now 
air and sunshine, 
you to my own room.’

The ascended the winding stair, 
and Caroline seated herself by the 
window of her own chamber, over

Trkh S:°g replied he, "one
,h„ mountain-side, MU - -J’f

women as we do fine statuary in the 
gallery of the Couvre—only the living 
beauties will compel us to see their 
best points, if they bavé themd 
M. Froumois looked very critical as 
he took a pinch from the dame’s box,

Her hand

court, as you 
nothing of the points of a fine wo
man !" The good dame liked 
pliment as well as ever she had done 
at Cake Beauport in her hey-day of

a cora

il
looking the 
Chateau.
upon
the distance, with the blue sky above 
it, a landscape of beauty, upon which 
her eyes lingered with a sense of 
freshness and delight.

Dame Tremblay left her to her mus- 
ings, to go, she said, to rouse up the 
lazy maids and menservants, to 
straighten up the confusion of every
thing in the Chateau after the late 
long feast.

On the great stair she encountered 
M Froumois, the Intendant’s valets 
a favorite gossip of the dame’s, who 
used to invite him into 
parlor, where she regaled him with 
tea and cake, or, if late in the even 
ing, with wine and nipperkins of 
Cognac, while he poured into her 
stories of the gay life of Paris and 
the bonnes fortunes of himself and 
master—for the valet in plush would 
have disdained being less successful 
among the maids in the servants 
hall than his master in velvet in the

was

nac.

which she held out to him. 
and wrist were yet unexceptionable, 
as he could not help remarking.

" But what think you, really, of 
Quebec beauties ? Are they not 

Versailles ?"

g

our
a good imitation of 
asked the dame.

“ A good imitation ! 
the real porcelain !
affability Versailles cannot exceed garded her.

„ ?°iKrssrx.E1 «„ u».....„■
-°Whv look vou. Dame Tremblay !" accusation, arul wrung its tenderest 

.' , , pvtpnrling his well- fibres with the pitiless rigor of a
(on mue . t . do Rjve gentle- secret inquisitor. She utterly con-
men no end of hopes here ' We have J^xLe^for "her 'unworthy rich and poor,
only to stretch out our ten digits, a . half-per- prayer and praise.
a ladybird will Hght on everyone^ lover^ JtJJ £ % £ the redemption of world, by

is just so here.. The ladies in Que- snow came ova’ her tha^ Bigot ttae^^ ^ 0ahrie) the ange, of
bee do know how to appreciate a real £££ QVne who had lost Cod, to the ear of Mary, blessed
ge",YeTant'hat is what makes the all-name, fame, home, and kindred-
ladies of Ville Marie so jealous and for his sake ! She clung to the few
nngrv " replied the dame, the King's pitying words spoken by him 
officers and all the great catches land shipwrecked sailor to the plank which 
at Quebec first, when they come ou. chance had thrown in h.s way.

France and we take toll of might float her for a few hours,
We don’t let a gentleman of she was grateful

to Ville Marie without Immersed in these reflections. Caro 
to his line sat gazing at the clouds, now 

transformed into royal robes of «‘rim
train of i

il
her snug They «re 

For beauty and it

them.ear

ringed fingers,

1:sboudoirs of their mistresses.
M Froumois accepted the dame s 

invitation, and the two were present- 
lv engaged in a melee of gossip over 
t fie sayings nnd doings of fashionable 
soei, ty in Quebec.

1 he dame,
I in h and finger a little china cup 

well laced she called it, with 
" They fairly 

Froumois ;

It was sothem 1

«11

i

among women.
The soft hells rang on. Men blessed 

and ceased from their toils in 
Mothers knelt hv

them,
field a nd forest, 
the cradle, nnd uttered the sacred 

with emotions such as only 
Children knelt by their

herholding between os a

It
wordsanilnac, remarked 

nu the Intendant down, 
th is not a girl in the city hut 

her boots to distraction, since 
e out that the Intendant ad- 
a neat, trim ankle 
ankle myself when I was

mothers feel.
mothers, and learned the story 
Cud’s pitv in appearing upon earth 
,S a little child, to save mankind 

The dark Huron,

from 
■them
them get up
a Quebec engagement tacked 
hack, so that all Ville Marie ran 
read it. and die of pure spite ' 1 say son

■of

■ n
from their sins.I had a and gold—the gorgeous

the

§-m!

i ig|

, gjlllit!
18IH

|.«4. -
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Buy a Guaranteed Telephone
When buying a telephone you do not want the cheapest, but you do want the best.

You can 
companies, who

and scores ofjudge telephone quality best by practical test on your lines. Realizing this, scores
using other makes, have tried and tested CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES. 

Now they are using nothing but the INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES.
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FOUNDED lSiitiFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE732
his arm to the Duke to assist him m 

Although Wellington hated Scrossing.
assistance of any kind, he accepted the 
stranger’s arm, who. having secured a 
passage by signing to the drivers of the 
vehicles to stop, conducted the great man 
in safety across the street.

" J thank you, sir." said the Duke, re
leasing his arm, and proceeding to his

1

I

Choose 
W Cockshutt 
' Implements 
for these s£ood 
reasons:

1

gI Cockshutt No. 21 
* Plow

1I
I
:S
&

house-door.
Hut the stranger, instead of moving off. 

raised his hat, and delivered himself to 
the following effect :

" My lord. I have passed a long and 
not uneventful life, but never did I hope 
to reach the day when I might be of the 
slightest assistance to the greatest man 
that ever lived."

" Don't be a damned fool !" responded 
the Duke, and turned on his heel

I i

1 11 18 The favorite 
:$] general purpose 

plow.

5s

*
«g i5:

i
Mottoes for Famous Men.

Find Vour Own in Them.

When you turn to your reading of the 
Hible, find the ancient line :

thinketh in his heart, so is

They have PLUS-strength— In every Cockshutt Implement, whatever its price or l|||g|k 
purpose, each part that must stand strains in actual work is built amply strong MB 
enough to stand much greater strains than even hardest usage will ever put it to, Ai 

i that ‘factor of safety’ has been learned by actual experiment in the field. That’s your 
à insurance against breakdowns and repair-bills. m
m Will draw light—In plowing, especially, light draft is the vital thing; and Cockshutt ^ 
^ plow-design (developed through over 30 years of serving the farmers of the whole worl )

Bat makes you sure of getting the most work done in a day. Cockshutt mouldboards, for 
instance, are made of special formula soft-centre crucible steel, tempered hard as 
glass and polished like it. They will scour always. That’s your surety against over- 

TgSaX taxing man-muscle or horse-flesh.
nk Built on right lines—Cockshutt Implements

nor freak. All the experimenting has been done by our experts, at our co^f e
_____ before the implement, whatever it is, goes on the market. You can
know (not guess) a Cockshutt Implement will do well its work, and that each 

detail of it is efficient to its purpose That’s your certainty of economy.

1^. The No. 21 Plow, pictured above, is perhaps the best-
known and most-used of any Canadian-built farm im- i 
plement. For general purpose work it has no superior, J 
Mouldboard is cut off, so stones do not harm it nor JR 
throw it out. Easily held ; easily controlled by long JKj 
handle-leverage ; cuts evenly and well from 10-12 Æfâjr 
inches wide, 4-8 inches deep Shipped with Æsf 
steel board, chilled share, knife colter, extra jtiSf 
share and wrench. Priced most reasonably. jjKisW 

Get details from us direct. xdEjKSr

i

“

"As a man
he.”

This is the truth that lies at the foun
dation of all mottoes of men—signal lights, 
guide lines, inspirations.

Strong men usually choose one motto 
to guide them in their careers. Here are 
a few that have been selected in the past;

find one that fits you. that 
make part of yourself.

see if you
you can

Abraham Lincoln: Right makes might. 
There is no difficultyLouis Kossuth : 

to him who wills. 
Theodore Roosevelt :contain not one experimental feature Face the facts as 

them; strive steadily for thefindyou 
best.

Albert J. Beveridge :

I
Be honest with 

world, and the world will be honest 

with you.
John Ruskin :
John Wanamaker ;
Alexander H. Stephens :

farmer*On the
request,
complete
catalogue
FREE.

To-day I
Do the next thing 

Time and tide

wait for no man.
Deeds, not words.

One thing at aNeal Dow :
William Gladstone :

and that done well.^ , I . Plow Co., LimitedCOCkShutt Brantford
time

Lord Beaconsfield : 
be done again.

Waldo Emerson :

'. ■ What has been done

can
Hitch your

' Ralph
wagon to a star. 

George W. Childs : 
Cornelius Vanderbilt :

Do good to others 
Never use whatBesides the plow shown here, the 

Cockshutt Line Includes more than 120
disc drills.

is not your own.
Robert Louis Stevenson ; 

tie and spend a little less.
John Randolph :
Edward Everett Hale : 

not down.
William Osier 

work.
Carroll D. Wright : 

the day.
Edward W. Bok : 

sake of your work.
Rufus Choate ; 

work hard.
Theodore Cuyler : 

lost on a straight road.
John Wesley :

Earn a UV3»
styles of plows, as well as 
disc and drag harrows, cultivators. 

Send for descriptions.Ils Kl
Pay as you go.

Ixiok up andweeders, etc.
■

The master word i«A Green Heaven.an angel was heard afar off in the 
darkness.

The ringing of the Angelus went 
Her heart was utterly melted.

setting his snares in the forest, and 
the fishers 
stood still, 
his canoe over the broad river, sus
pended his oar as 
reached him, and he repeated the 
angel’s words, and went on his way 
with renewed strength.

The sweet bells came like a 
of pity and consolation to the ear of 
Caroline.
claspi ng her hands, repeated 
prayer of millions :

’’ ’ Ave Maria ' gratia plena. ’

on the shady stream, 
The voyageur, sweeping

“ Not streets of gold for weary, earth- 
worn feet,

But grassy ways, made fair with flow’r 
and fern.

And leafy boughs to make a cool re
treat,

Where tired steps may turn ;
And sunshine, and the sighs of many a 

breeze.
And glimpses of far hills between the 

trees.

Do the duty ol

on.
Her eyes, long parched, as a spent 
fountain in the burning desert, were 
suddenly filled with tears, 
longer felt the agony of the 
that cannot weep, 
flowed quietly 
Shiloh, bringing relief to her poor 
soul, famishing for one true word of 
a ffection.
ceased their chime, Caroline kept on 
praying for him, and long after the 
shades of night hud fallen over 
Chateau of Iieuumanoir.

work for theLove
the solemn soundi

live longWould youShe no
eyes

The blessed tears
was everNo one

voice as the waters of in haste, but. Always

'

,J ! and
the

She knelt down, never in a hurry.
Anthony Comstock :

faithful also in much.

? Faithful in the
Ixing after the sweet bells

;
A. C. McClurg :

than to have it.

Dear God, no crystal sea, but cool, 
green waves,

That croon a love song to a greener

A summer sea, whose shining ripple 
laves

A stretch of silver sand ;
And ’mid the meadow-grasses let there be 
Tangles of tiny streams that seek the

It is better to deserve

:i the success
Jeremy Bentham : 

of the greatest number. 
Grover Cleveland :

The greatest good■ She continued kneeling, offering up 
for God's for 

i o r.
■ prayer after prayer 

giveness, both for herself and 
him who had Brought her to this pass 

" Mea culpa '

(To be continued.) honor first.

§;v'>^.Vv- ||

Y our
desires after.

Beniamin Harrison
■ for char-BuildThe Wee Pair o’ Shoon.of sin anti misery.

Mea maxima culpa !” repeated she, 
bowing herself to the ground.

the chief of sinners ; who shall

actor, not for fame.
Rutherford B. Haves 

confidence and res fleet.

to winOh, lay them canny doun, Jamie, 
An’ tuk’ them frne my sicht !

They mind me o’ her sweet, wee lace.
An’ sparklin’ e’e sne bricht 

Oh. lay them snftlv doon beside 
The lock o’ silken hair ;

For the darlin’ o' thy heart and mine 
Will never wear them mair !

1 ive" 1

am
deliver me from this body of sin andiî

According to nil accounts, the arrival 
Highlanders in Pekin to 

replace the Middlesex regiment as lega- 
crented something of a sen- 

The kilt 
The

[And] in a world of dear familiar ways 
With those we love to hear and help the 

strain.
Our thankful hearts would sing Theo 

songs of praise
Freed from their Sorrow's stain.

So hear our pray'r, dear God, and let 
there he

Green paths for gold, cool waves 
crystal sea 

—From "Songs from a Twilight Nook," 
by Winifred Sutcliffe.

allliction ?”
The sweet bells kept ringing. They 

woke reminiscences of voices of by- 
She heard her father’s 

anger ns he would

|M

p /■' ' v

.

:
of the Cameron

m gone days, 
tout's, not in 
speak now, but kind and loving as 
in her days of innocence, 
her mother, long dead—oh, how hap 
pily dead !

tion guards
sat ion among the inhabitants, 
is a source of great wonderment.

asserts that the natives are 
work trying to assimilate the 

reported as

'

But. oh ! the silvery voice, Jamie,
That fondly lisp’d y or name,

An’ the wee bit hands sac aft held ©at 
Wi* jov when ye cam hame !

An’ oh. the smile -ti e angel smile.
That shone like simmer morn ;

An’ the rosy moil’ that socht a kiss 
When ye were weary

n She heard
('hina Times 
hard atfor she could not die of 

her dear child’s
for They areScotch language.

already making favorable progress. ^ 
stead of their favorite expression. " Me

In-sorriiw now over
She heard the voices of the 

w ho
n lid 

of the 
wooed her 

I low changed it nil

fall
fair companions of her youth, 
would think shame of her now;

•• I dinnano savvy.' they now employ 
ken.’’ and thev greet the foreigner

excellent Auch-
with1 amidst them all. the tonesm *‘Gu:d mnrnin !” with anpersuasive tongue that 

maiden love.
The Duke’s Reproof.D Tho enstlan’ wind hi a w < oui hi. Jamie- 

The snow’s on hill and plain —
The llow’rs that deck’d my lammie's grave

termiichty accent.
It is added that some Chinese com

pradors. who are men of inquisitive turn 
of mind, want to know “ What for ne 
soldier man catchee clothes allee saI** 
missis ,>” which recalls the story °f ^ 
Russian Frimean veteran, who declar

the British army 
—[Saturday Night

Among the innumerable stories told of 
the Duke of Wellington is that which re
lates that as he was standing one day 
on the pavement opposite his house in 
Piccadilly, waiting an opportunity to 
cross the street hot ween the crowd of 

: vehicles, a gentleman—an entire 
'•! to him—stepped up and offered

and vet, as the repetition 
liar of

seemed '
of two or Ihree notes of a

recollection.? Arc faded nno an' gatie '
I k.'n she dwells

themusic brings to 
whole melody to which it belogs, the 
few kind words of Bigot, spoken that 
morning, swept all before them in n 

like a star strug- 
t lie faint \ nice

( >, dinna speak '
In von fnir land ntnmn :

But sail 's the sirht that Min's my e’e—
;

1 that the best fighters in 
were : ho womenÜ paThat w.drift of hope 

gling in t he mist . Smit h>1
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.The Patriot.
Hy father was a patriot, though on the 

scroll of fame
not read in letters red his title

dancing over the files—the files-on- 
oarade. as it were—of magazines and 
newspapers, one notices that the parodies 
of ten years ago ran strongly to the 
bicycle. "Maud Muller," "Excelsior," 
"Hiawatha, "The Psalm of Life," 
"Break, Break, Break !"—all the old 
stand-bys were done to death. Five 
years ago the automobile parodies began. 
it was "Come Into the Tonneau, Maud, 
and "Leave Me Here, and When You 
Want Me, Sound Upon the Auto Horn," 
and "We Were Crowded in the Tonneau, 
Not a Soul Would Dare to Leap," and 
so on ad infin.

No great power, no egregious ability 
to dip into the future is needed to fore
see the next few years’ parody crop. To 
the Parodists’ Legion a few bare hints 
are hereby offered :

Thou too sail on. Airship of State.— 
Longfellow.

A knight was pricking on an æroplane. 
—Spencer.

I shot an airship into the air; it fell 
to earth, I knew not where.—Longfellow.

When swift Camilla scours the aero
plane.—Pope.

Don’t give up the airship.—Oliver Haz
ard Perry.

As idle as a painted airship.—Cole
ridge.

The judge rode quickly o’er the lane in 
his latest model aeroplane.—Whittier.

I am flying, Egypt flying.—Lytle.
Not to mention the boy standing on the 

airship’s deck, a life on the rolling clouds, 
the various and space-filling rides of 
Messrs. Gilpin, Revere and Sheridan, and 
one or two more that are really too good 
to be given away 
in Life.

ited
the

You may «•iiimittinimitiitimiiiuiiiiiMHiiiiiiiimiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiittiiitm»»
or his name.

He fought not with Montcalm, or Wolfe, 
or Louis Papineau,

Yet. conquered by his strong right arm, 
the forest lords lay low.

not with the sturdy men who 
marched with dauntless Brock,

And on old Queenston’s butting heights 
rolled back the alien shock.

He did not shoot the Red-man down; he 
the Red-man's friend.

I! Ill 111 ill 111 III lllllllll lllilllllll 111 111 Mill llllllll 111 
111 111 111 111 111 Willi

the
nan

, re
lus

He was

lllllimilllll!flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIlHllllllllHIllllllllllllllllllimilllHIUHIIIIIIIIIHIIHIHIll
in iiiiiiiinni iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiininii nimmiiii f|

off. 
f to ini r mi cSand
Tope
the

man

was
The truest patriot is he who serves some 

peaceful end.
Sweeter to him his wife’s clear call, than 

•battle’s bugle-horn;
Fairer than serried fields of men, his

PAQUET
o-

IIIIIIIIIIIIIUniiiiiiiiiiiniiii iiiiiiiiiiGuaranteedtided
o ro

serried fields of corn;
More worth than valleys red with blood, 

are vales with golden grain;
Angels that smile o’er fields of sheaves, 

mourn fields of mortals slain

CLOTHES
■ 1an.

MAKE A PERMANENT 
FRIEND OF EVERY MAN 

WHO WEARS THEM.

the The revelations fresh from God, he placed 
above old creeds,

And on them raised his fellow-man to 
holier thoughts and deeds.

My father was a patriot; his flag ---------
cloud unfurled ;

fliiiiiiiiiiiimn

III 1 ■ ■■ min ■■ iih oi| miio is

oun-
fhts. Ill■1110 NCE YOU get info the habit of having your Clothes made 

for you, in the Paquet Way, you will never be satisfied 
with the old-fashioned, “ hit or miss " Ready Made 

Clothes again. PAQUET Guaranteed C LOT H ES are cut to your 
exact measurements BEFORE they are made up. That's why j 

GUARANTEE them to fit YOU, and not some average 
type ALMOST your build. Our NEW System of Clothes Making 
is the nearest approach to Custom Tailoring of any system yet 
devised, and the cost is just about HALE what you would pay for 
Custon Tailoring of equal style and quality.

yon
His King was Christ; his creed was I.ove; 

his country was the world.
otto 
) are 
>ast; 
that

EDO A R M ZAVITZ. ill111Coldstream, Ont. we can

■i
Ight.
:ulty 91111!To Father Time.

Backward, turn backward. O Time in thy 
flight !

Give us an autoless day and a night.
Give us a "yellow” sans headlines to 

scan,
A rustleless skirt, and a hustleless man,
A babe teddy-bearless, a microbeless kiss.
A fistic fight fakeless, a straight-frontless 

miss,
A giggleless schoolgirl, and—better than 

that !—
A summer-clad college

ts as
the We keep your measurements on file and can make your 

Clothes for you, at short notice, whenever you need another Suit 
or Overcoat. Well-dressed Men in all parts of Canada are now 
taking advantage of our facilities.

Ill mFranklin P. Adams,

with
meat

!■Waliken Up !
Will I hae to speak again 

To thae weans o’ mine ? 
Eicht o’clock, and weel I ken 

The schule gangs in at nine. 
Little bauds me but to gang 

And fetch the muckle whup 
O. ye sleepy-heidit rogues, 

Wull ye wauken up ?

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTH ES are GUARANTEED lobe 
the best value in Canada to-day at from $10.00 to $13.75— worth 
$13.50 to $18.00.

hing
tide

!■man wearing aLt a Write to-day for FREE Style Book, showing samples of thê 
very latest patterns Irom the English looms. Don't put it off until 
another time — you'll get the Style Book by return mail. It'll 
surprise you.

m■ 1hat !
Father Time, that I’m asking 

too much.
But turn to a day ere a 

lunch.
Swing back to an age peroxideless for 

hair—
An neon ere "rats" made their rendezvous

done 1 know,

dinner wasyour
Never mither had such faucht—

No* a moment’s ease.
Cleed Tam as ye like, at nicht 

His breeks are through the knees, 
Thread is no’ for him ava' —

It never bauds the grup :
Maun I speak again, ye rogues— 

Wull ye wauken up ?

hers
what

l lit- there—
old - fashioned 

Shredded Hay,
A season when farmers went whineless a

breakfast withoutAn

OMPanyin hi 111 v n m ■ 11Tam, the vary last to bed.
He winna rise ava’,

Last to get his books and sclate— 
Last to won awa’ ;

Sic a limb for tricks and fun— 
Heeds na’ what I say :

Rab and Jamie—but thae plagues— 
Wull they sleep a’ day.

QUEBEC, CANADAmoving-pictureless—ah, what ard is A burgh
iiiiuiiuiiiiiuitnuMPtreat !

A gumless-girl town and a
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

trolleyless:y of
street ;

I’m asking too much, but I pray, Daddy 
Time,

r the

had both sublong For days when a song 
stance and rhyme 1 and enthusiastic at theI was 

time.
My voice and my gestures shook the pul-

•'He ran a linen farm.’
“Linen farm?”
“Sure, a linen farm. Didn’t you ever 

hear of a linen farm? We had one of 
the biggest in all the North of Ireland. 
Why, my father, at one time, owned 
three thousand linen bugs.”

"Linen bugs!"

young
I let myself go in that sermon.—The Bohemianever

Here they come, the three at a nee, 
lookin' gleg and fell.

Hod they ken their hits o’ claes 
Beats me fair to tell.

Wash your wee hit faces clean ;
And here’s your bite and sup— 

Never was mair wiselike bairns 
Noo they’re weakened up.

but pit.
Value of Raw Apples. At luncheon, afterwards. I am ashamed 

to say that I fished for, compliments, 
leaned over the Bishop and asked him in 
a low voice to give me some advice on

the I
Many persons fancy thaï raw apples are 

endurable in the 
Doubtless the old adage

indigestible and only 
early morning, 
that fruit is gold in the morning, silver 
in the middle of the day. and lead at 
night, is to some extent answerable for

«serve

preaching.
"Dear knows what I expected him to 

reply—probably that I was beyond any 
advice from him. 
did reply was this :

"My dear young friend, never mistake 
pulpit perspiration for inspira-

" Yes, linen bugs. Where were you born 
that you don’t know about linen bugs ? 
We had seven fields, all with the linen 
bugs working busily in them, 
field they made linen collars and culls, in 
another linen handkerchiefs, in another 
linen tablecloths and napkins, and so on

There, the three are a IT at last ;
I watch them frae the door,

That Tam ! He’s at his tricks again 
them by the score.

first. At any rate, what he
this (to my way of thinking) erroneous^ 
impression.

In one
char-

I coont
He's put his fit afore wee Rab, 

And coupit Jamie doon,
Could I lay my hands on him 

I’d mak’ him claw his croon !

Dietitians tell us that ripe, raw apples 
contain more phosphates in proportion to 
their bulk than any other article of food.

A recent writer

in the 
tion."

through all the seven fields, and we were 
getting rich.

. for experiment ruined us."
“What happened?"
"Why, he read about silkworms one day 

and sent over to China and got a lot. 
The idea was to cross the silkworms with 

the shirt field and

But my father’s passionfish not excepted, 
this point 
lies the secret
They correct biliousness and act 
sedative upon racked nerves and allay in 
suinn in.

said W&l- 
other day

"Habits are hard to break,’ 
ter Princhard Eaton the 
"Perhaps you’ve heard of the automobile 
enthusiast who bought a motor boat?

"He took \ day’s instructions in the 
art of managing it and keeping the ma
chinery in running order, and then start
ed out on his first trip alone. It was 

the afternoon when he returned 
He came in by the back way.

vet and his hair was

boldly declares that in this 
of healthful longevity.rrival 

in to 
lega- 

l sen- 
kilt 
The 

-s are 
e the

I

Noo to get my wark on hand,
I’ll hae a busy day.

But, losh ! the hoose is unco quate 
Since they’re a’ away.

A dizzen times I’ll look the clock 
When it comes mon to three ;

For. cuddlin’ doon or waukenin’ up. 
They’re dear, dear bairns to me.

e allant uncooked apples constantly, 
though of course, in moderation. 
drink distilled water only and years will 
be added to your life, while the evidence 

will he long in coming.’’
This argument is based on the suppo

sition that 
<>f mineral matter in the system increase. 
and that aging is little more 
gradual process of ossification.

Phosphoric acid contains the
salts, and for that 

is probably the nearest approach 
he elixir of life known to the scien-

our linen bugs in 
make silk shirts with linen collars and

It ruined us."But we failed
"Didn't it work out?"

late in 
home.
His clothes were 
hanging over his eyes in strings. 

“ John!’ exclaimed his wife.

ed as "It did not. There wius a mistake 
somewhere. Instead of making silk shirts 
with linen collars and cuffs, the hugs got 
mixed and made linen shirts with silk 
collars and cuffs, and nobody would buy 
them.”—Saturday Evening Post.

of
In-

“ Me 
dinna

with
Auch-

advances the deposits What onas age WHERE THE LINEN BUGS FELL 
DOWN. part h------ ' ’

«• ‘It's all right, Mary,’ he hastened to 
•No, I didn’t upset. Every- 

Dut when I had been

than a
•‘This country is all well enough." said 

the Peevish Irishman, "but I can’t help 
wishing my father hadn t failed in busi- 

Belfast, so I could be

assure her.
least thing s all right, 

out on the water a couple , of hours some- 
wit h the motor and—’

coin-
turn 

r new 
same 

,f the
dared
army

of earth wonderfully 
Brooklyn 

"His method was reserved 
He always had himself well

"Bishop Potter was a 
effective preacher," said a 
clergyman, 
and quiet 
in hand.

"I once delivered a sermon before him

over near
there on the old sod making my living 
and happy with 
sparring around here."

thing went wrong 
“ Yes----- ?’
“ ‘Well, before I—er—realized it I was 

the side and trying to get under the

t.
people, instead of

' crld.
t apples are far more 
weet. and all. like potatoes, should 

’ ' \ ripe when eaten

wholesome over
blame thing to fix it ’

father’s business0’"What was your 
asked the interested Englishman.-Sel.
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THE SPICE OF LIFEi GOSSIP.y ^ ARGE fertile eggs from excellent laying strains 

holograph. $1 per 15- Enos M.POXZI/TRY ft Ho uns a man of peace, ami h.dai’Ks i’L.aimkd

Manhard and O. A 

I pit . 1 lointains.
Ashlnirn. Ont ;

1 .une-SALKmation and true p 
Hrer. Bethany, Ont. upon two youths in a back street tiKht- 

Accordingly, he pushed throngh the
AN D

^BGGS^
G. H.May 25th

Gilroy, at Brock ville, 

July 1st.—John Davidson

OOKT Rose-comb Black Minorcas that win
Have an eçg 

Campbell s,
T J prizes at the good shows, 
record of over 200 eggs per year.
Fould’s and Lloyd Mishler strains, the best winter 
layers in Canada. Two dollars per setting. Square 
deal to all. Walter Bowron, care Sanford Co., 
Hami ton. Ont._____________________ _

ing.
crowd and persuaded the combatants toCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one 
word, and figures for tw*o words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pu re-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents.

desist.
“Let me beg of you, my good fellows," 

earnestly besought the peacemaker. to 

settle your dispute by arbitration Each* 
of you choose half a dozen friends to 

arbitrate.”
" Hurrah !” yelled the crowd 

the gentleman says, boys."

Having seen the twelve arbitrators se
lected to the satisfaction of both sides, 

the man of peace wont on his way 

joicing in the thought of having once 

again prevailed upon brute force to yield 

to peaceful argument.

Half an hour later he returned that 

way and was horrified to find the whole 

street fighting, while in the distance 

police whistles could be heard blowing 

and police rushing to the spot from all 

quarters.
* * Good gracious ! 

ter, now ?” asked the peacemaker of an 

onlooker.

“ Shurc, sor,” was the reply, “the ar

bitrators are at work."

Shorthorns.

ir ONEY IN EGGS-It you keep Silver Spangled 
that never set; &end $1.25 lor a 

cey. Box 35, Kiikhtld. Ontario.

Ill be the part of wisdom to go 
of turning the stock 

Too early pasturing in 
lungs of the 

shortage of the 
The

ÏV1 Hambur
retting to H-______ ._____ _________________________
T~>EAHENS for sale; pr.ee, $2 each. Apply 

Slot hers. Matching. Ontario.

It w
ta slow in the matter

out to grass.Carman E.
the spring removes the very 

and results in a 

the

T)URE-BREUS. C. White Leghorns, Wyckiffs 
X and Spelman’s ex h bit ion and great laying 
strains. Eggs, 15, $1; 108, $4 50- Wm. Lei bold, 
Zurich, Ontario.
1JHOOK INLAND REUS—Rose-comb. Bred 
iki ten years from carefully selected heavy winter 

la; ers of large brown eggs. Eggs, dollar half per 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jno. Lu scorn be,
Merton, Ont, _________ ____________________
l >- C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—Best farmers’ 
Xi fowl. Eggs from winners rrasonatxe. Circu
lar free. $1 per 15 ; Partndge Wyandot tes, $1.50
per 15 Rert Smith. Colinvil’e. Ontano.
|> OSE-COM B brown and single White L« g - 
Xv born^ bred from some of the best laying 
in America. Eggs. $150 per 15, or $2 iO per 30; also 
Rouen ducks at $1 per 6 or $2 per 13. J. N. 
Rutherford, Ca>ed n East, Ontano 
V) ELI ABLE POULTRY YARDS—“ The breed 
JL\ that lays is the breed that pays ” Single-comb 
White Leghorns, acknowledged the best everywhere. 
My pens won at the leading shows (Guelph in
cluded). 1 setting, $1 50 ; 2 settings. $2 ; $5 per 100 
for utility eggs. Address : H. B. Foster, box 369, 
BowmanviIle. Ont.

Ik) a.sA WINTER LAYING strain White Leghorns. 
XjL Thirteen, 75c.; forty, $2. Geo. Easton, Jr..

grass, 

pasture for whole summer
and over-laxative,

lot of
early grass is watery 
and so palatable that it takes a

animals, while it spoils 
fodder if it be

TDARRBD Rock, Buff Orpington. Fertile eggs 
X> from best laying strains. $4 per 100 ; $1 per 15. 
Wilbur Bennett, Box 938. Peterboro, Ont. it to satisfy the 

their appetite for dry
re-

§g§if T> ARRBD ROCKS—Twelve females mated to full 
Jj brother, first Ontario cockerel ; eggs two 
dollars per fifteen. Albert Butler, Burtch, Ontario.

Keeping them in the 
had a good

to them.offered 
stables till the grass 
start, is better 
for the stock.

has
for the pastures and also

BASEES C651arTr
for forty. Cnas. Hilliker, Norwich, Ont.

T) UFF Orpington eggs — Two pens specially 
J3 selected for excellent laying and market quali
ties ; beaded by large, very vigorous males, unre
lated. $1 per 15, $2 per 4O. Edgar Staples, Bright, 
Ont.

TRADE TOPICS
sprayer is aA potato planter and 

necessity in these times, to save labor 
and ensure a profitable crop. I he J f 
Rogers Company, of Guelph, Ont., as in
timated in their advertisement, supply the

and Sprayer

T>UY 95% FERTILE EGGS -That will produce 
13 winter layers. Ancona eggs, $1.50 per fifteen ; 
Single-comb White 1 eg ho a eggs. $1 per fifteen ; 
$4 50 for one hundred. Free circulars tor stamp. 
Edward C. Apps. Box 224, Brantford, Ont.

What is the mat-
. ..

QEK Advertisement in April 22nd issue ; eggs, 
o highest quality. Rev. J. H. Cameron. Colling-

Aspinwall Potato Planter 
at the moderate price of $37 50, free on 

freight allowed when 
Plants five to

<5
1 TTKST RHODE ISLAND REDS in Canada— JL> Rose and Single-comb. Won silver cup 

best collection at the Provincial Winter Fair. E 
$2 per 15. $5 per SO- Barred Rock eggs $1 pe 
$4 per 100- O. A. C. stock. Wm. J. Mihm, N 
Richardson St., Guelph.

cars at Guelph, or 
cash accompanies order. 
ten acres a day, uniformly, 
essential in potato culture to destroy the 
bug and prevent the blight, which has so 

affected

M C. WH11E LEGHORNS-Heavy winter-lay- 
O. ers; everlasting workers; on free range. $1 per 
setting. Linscott Seven Ac^c*. Brantford, Ontano. 
m c. W. LEGHORN EuGS—Settings ten cents 

an egg. Five dollars a hundred. Good laying 
strain. Martin Robertson. Kent Centre, Ontario. 
Q C. BLACK MINORCA pure-bred eggs for 

hatching. One dollar per thirteen. Also a 
few cockerelstor sale. Oscar Eaman. Wales. Ont.

ffg* 
r 15, Spraying is
o. 1

The Farmer Feeds Them All.

The politician talks and talks,
The actor plays his part,

The soldier glitters on parade,
The goldsmith plies his art.

The scientist pursues his germs 
O’er this terrestrial ball,

The sailor navigates his ship,
But the farmer feeds them all

in recentthe cropARRBD Rock eggs, safely packed m Morgan 

mers. Smith's Falls, Ont,

seriously
years.

CRINGLE -COMBED BLACK MIxORCAS — 
2^ Eight prisewinning hens weighing up to 8% 
lbs., mated to two extra choice large cockerels ; 
score 95 Single-combed Brown Leghorns (twelve 
hens, two cockerels) that won four firsts, time 
seconds, two specials. Colling wood and Owen 
Sound. Barred Rocks—first cock, eight choice 
hens, inc uding four prizewinners. Eg^gs from 
above pens $150 setting. Blue Andalusians only. 
Four prizewinners Col ingwood, Owen Sound, 
Hamilton, Guelph, Toronto, $5 per setting. Golden 
Polands from three prize birds, $2 50 setting. Rev. 
J. H. Cameron, Colling »ood, Ont.

UFF Orpington pure-bred eggs for hatching ;
9 chicks guaranteed. Illustrated catalogue, 

, tells all about toem. Hugh A. Scott, Cale
donia, Ont.
£ CREAM - SEPARATOR HISTORY —By 

the most illustrativeway of showing in 
and conclusive manner possible the origi
nality and leadership of De I .aval Sepa- 

from the beginning of centrifugalfe§

SI; |
LARK’S BUFF ORPINGTONS-Oldest and 

\J largest breeder in Canada. 12 years specializ
ing. Exhibition and egg production combined. 
Greatest winter layers in America. 11 breeding 
pens. Eggs from 1st 4 pens, $5 per 15, infertile re
placed free. Eggs from pens 6. 7, 8, 9. 10, 11. from 
$1 to $3per 15- 50 eggs, $3 ; 100 eggs, $5-50. Crates 
free. Illustrated catalogue free. J. W. Clark,

rators
separation to the present, the De I «aval 

issued a handsomeSeparator Co.
booklet, briefly describing a 
500 cream separator patents owned, 
trolled and developed by that firm.

The preacher pounds the pulpit desk.
The broker reads the tape,

The tailor cuts and sews his cloth 
To fit the human shape,

The dame of fashion dressed in silk 
Goes forth to dine or call,

Or drive, or dance, or promenade.
But the farmer feeds them all.

few of the

r It IS11 7 HI 1 E Rock eggs for sale, also a few cock- W erels. Apply to Howard Smith. Winona.Ont.
Cains ville. Ont.

- pointed out that many of the forms pa
tented by them were discarded as inferior, 

that would-be com 
same forms in their

1/1 GGS for Sale—Houdans—$2 for 15 First hen, 
i’J first cock, Guelph. Barred Rocks. $1 for 15 

E. O. Pen warden, 20 jack son St., St. Thomas.

s from cho ce matings, 
organ crates. W. A.

WHiir|»Wpeyran»0,1ne^

Bryant. Cairngorm, Ont. or worthless, but
pet itors use those 
machines with only slight modifications.

forth that all cream

11) HITE WYANDOT TES—Splendid layers. VV Grand birds. Free range. Eggs: one dollar 
per fifteen; five dollars per hundred. Satisfaction 
guaranteed Chas. E. Rogers, Dorchester, Ont. 
11 7 ANTED, your order for Barred Rock eggs, VV winners at ToVonto, London and Guelph. 
Prices reasonable. 1 e»lie Kerns. Freeman. Ont.

T71GGS FOR HATCHING- Barred, Buff and 
Ti White Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and Black 

Minorcas, $1 per 15. Joseph Porter, Brampton. Ont. The claim is set 
separators now manufactured are copies, 
or imitations of some type of construc
tion originally invented and developed by 
the De Laval Company, and later dis
carded and abandoned in the course of

The workman wields his shining tools, 
The merchant shows his wares,

The aeronaut above the clouds 
A dizzy journey duxes ;

But art and science soon would fade, 
And commerce dead would fall,

If the farmer ceased to reap and sow, 
For the farmer feeds them all.

—Minna Irving, in Leslie's

GGS from choice Indian Runner du.ks, 10c.K each. Single-comb Brown Leghorns (money

makers), $1 per 15 Frank Bainard Glanworth, Ont.I |
WJ HI TE WYANDOTTE eggs, f-om Ontario VV Show winners, $2 per 15 Satisfaction guar
anteed. Sid. Saunders, Guelph, Ontario._________
\\7 HITE WYANDOTTE eggs: 15, $1 ; 100. $4. VV Silver-laced, headed by Guelph 3rd-prize 
cockerel ; first pen and pair local fair: 15 $2- Burt 
Wees. Sarnia. On

LI GGS for batching. White Wyandottes. Good 
I’J laying strain. $1 per setting. L. Turnbull,

■ Pt. Colborwc, Ont. and utilization of improvements.progress
Separator advancement is traced from the 
time of the first continuous-flow centri-

tr’K TjlGGS—Buff Wyandottes, from good winter 
JtJ layers, $1 50 per setting ; $5 per hundred. 

Hardv, Mandamin. Ontario.

u m Cham machine in 1878, to the modern 
original “hollow

fugal
1908-09 type, 
bowl type, the 
“spur gear” type, the “tubular” shaped 

the original “disc” type, the

Single-comb White Leghorns
Bred from best prizewinning and grand-laying 
strains. Eggs one dollar per fifteen. A haten

TjlGGS FOR SALE—White Wyandottes. Black 
Minorcas, Columbian Wyandottes, one dollar 

per setting. Stock for sale at all times. John 
Thomson, Fergus, Ont.

The
“bevel gear' ' type, the

Among the wealthy matrons of the offi
cial set of Washington socrety is a lady 
of Western origin whose surroundings 
have not always been as luxurious as

guaranteed.

Geo D. Fletcher. Binkham P 0.. Ontario
Erin shipping station, C. P. R.

bowl,
“blade” or “vertical division” type, thei m * TT1GGS FOR HATCHING from large, vigorous 

rj Black Minorcas. Brown Leghorns and BarredI
“suspended”“bottom feed” type, the 

bowl type, the original “star” or “pine 
apple” cone-shaped series

Rocks. Grand la)ers. Five excellent cockerels to 
sell at bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Price 
list with luil description free. Mrs. C. Day, 
High gate, Ontario.

now.
During an inclement spell of weather 

lately the lady was so unfortunate as to 
contract a painful affection of the throat, 
and she accordingly accepted the advice 
of a friend that she consult a specialist 
noted for the bigness of his fees.

Your ailment is not a serious one. 
said the

of cylindersi “curved” or “con-typo, and the original 
verging” disc type, are alt described and 

The original “split wing”
I I .T GGS from Golden and Silver Spangled. Golden 

l*J and Silver Pencilled and Black Hamburgs, illustrated.
tubular shaft cream separator, the mod-IGolden, Silver and White Crested Black Polish, $2

mrr 13. White Wyandottes, Buff Orpingtons and 
Black Minorcas, $1.50 per setting. Prizewinning Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS^Three cents per word each inser 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for 
less than 50 cents

“alpha disc” type has stood the test,
and in combination with new features ofstock. Point Fortune Poultry Yards, Point Fortune,

Quebec.
specialist, after examination 

Just now, I
frame and operating mechanism, is claimed 
to put De 1 .aval machines of 1909 from 
in to 30 years in advance of all would- 
be competitors.

TjlGGS FOR HATCHING-” Edelweiss White 
flj Rocks. Trap-nests used all the year. Only 

hens used as breeders that have proven “worth 
while” pullets. $1.50 the 13- J. A. Butler. M D 
Box “ F F,” Baden, Ont.

“You’ll soon be all right. 
should like to touch an affected part of 
your throat v\ ith this nitrate of silver.

I

I protested the wealthy 
nitrate of gold£ '■<

doctor,” 
indignation, “do 
The expense is quite immaterial to me ' 
matron, in a tone of mingled surprise and

“Oh,
TjlGGS FOR HATCHING - From pure-bred prize- 
Xli winners. Barred Plymouth Rocks, sevenly-five 
cents; White African guinea fowl, two dollars per 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Geo. S. Ham
mond, Poole. Ontario.

I^EAUTIFUL COLLIK DOG Well trained, kind A\\l|
disposition, nicely marked, eighteen months 

Kennels, Dundas and Bloor,
K position, me 

Clovernookold. $5. mToronto. Ontario
Handsomely

illustrated catalogue of apple and farm lands 
i" B. C. Mild climate, rich soil, cheap lands. Write 
F. 1 Hart & Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver. Established 1891

j^RlTISH COLUMBIA LANDS
F Tj! GGS FOR HATCHING — Barred and White 

flj Rocks, White and Silver Wyandottes. Black 
and Buff Orpingtons, Brown and White Leghorns, 
Black and Spangled Hamburgs, Houdans. Black 
lavas, Doikin^s, Single and Rose Combed R. 1. 
Reds. These birds won over 300 1st prizes at nine 

$1 per fifteen eggs.

p* A Scotchman stood beside the bed of 
his dying wife, and in tearful accents 
asked was there anything he could do 
for her.

fevL* . 1

K||

5 VALUABLE
C JEWELRYm write us ; reliable mt n we 

their own and give credit. 
Merchants Portrait Co.. Limited. Toronto.

-pORTRAIT AGENTS. 
1 start in business ofgg

%) i# FREEF. W. Krousa, Yes, Sand ip, ’ ’ she said, “1 am hoping 
you'll bury me in (Taeburn Kirkyard.

he cried, “only think 
Would ye no l>e

Guelph, Out.
FT!RACTION DITCHER Have a new Buckeye 

1 Traction Ditcher for digging underdrains. 
Jobs wanted in the Niagara peninsula, and large 
jobs out side the peninsula. Walter Day. Beamsville, 
Ontario.

//IVN BOYS and GIRLS— 
Your Chance !TjTOR SALE —Pure-bred S.-C. White Leghorn

Collingwood, Ont.

“But , my lass,’’ 
of tho awful expense ! 
comfortable here in Aberdeen ?”

Settings, $1 and $1.25 R- Hughes,
Any one of tlie above illustrated 

f Jewelry Lady's Gold 
I 'd ouch h t \'di. h tl;rpWENTY h I \ l i-ACRE farm for sale, in good 

I heart. Good house and good barn. Well 
fenced and watered. Location would make it a 
very desirable poultry farm or market garden, 
particulars given. C Saunders, Real Estate, Etc.. 
Burfprd. Ont. _________________

ET THE BEST—Single-comb Brown Leghorns. 
For 16 years winners at Toronto, London, 

Guelph, Woodstock. Brantford, Simcoe and Paris. 
Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per 15- Orr & Cruden.
Paris. Ontario.________ ____________________________
TT IGH - CLASS White Wyandotte eggs for 
XJ_ hatching from prize winning stock. $150 per 
15; $2-50 per 30 Brown Bros.. Colinville. Ont.

NDlAN RUNNER DUCKS The sensational 
aying kind. Eggs. $125 for 12. 

F. Moffat. Wo»'dstiX'k. Ontario.

t-shy hrilliai 
V , I, ne.iil Di d • 'lull'd Stun© cell'
Mis <• • d I'l.i I 'si 1* wr fuff Links 
v h prêt• v cut si" e sitting
1 .,,i \ \ iI - J•li*t• d 
1 ihtly s- t well sir. ul <li 
lirirc i ul stun© rent P' uivni free 
f >r sell )i- u Iv C l'-uxes uf Dr.

11 ta, 
tri-. “No. Sundie, I'd no rest in my grave 

buried in Craeburn t
askin'.” said the 

and I cannot promise

unless I werelull inii' "It's too much you're 
lo\ ing husband, ... _if it) work in large IIosier> 

Knitting Mill in attractive Ontario town. 
Highest wages pan! N ,> experience necessary 
start. Apply Box P i .inner's Advocate. '' Li>ndon,

ANTED G.ris you ony such thing. 
“ “Then,

Snyder’s Famous Vegeta
' XT ble Pill5 at -r, c uts h. P © Sandie, I'll no give you ony 

at rest in my
to Us arc th© greatest l;©n,c>.y k,un 

Indigcsti'in, Cat nr) : . \na! 
if 111 m>d, ai 'il aïs'i I r n I 1 'vi r 
K dii'" Tr ut-h s. 'I'li v 

iU1 \ - 1 U r "iir nann
■ lis V Mb at '

The Reliable Premium Co., vai. ri"
* - i'b X

k ' r peace until my bones areX laying and
Easy to raise.

not ivp parish.”
"Ah. weel, Maggie,” said he, 

gie ye it three months’ trial in 
see how ye get along

Il V 'TV& \ ^yANTEi) A m .1 man, for general farm 
man “M ust he able to

W X\* Ballantynv,

“I'll just 
Aberdeen\ I',,st.aI ( ' mlv ill mail you th>- I'wofk. Also s 

milk. ' Long-distain i 
Stratford, Ontario.

-|--r LAGER'S Rhode Island Reds —Ix'lh combs. 8 
breeding pens. Enclose 5 for catalogue. 

K lager’s Poultry Yards, lies peler, Ont.ü ■n
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

11) lesson l rouble from freezing in trans-• une
'Kht- 
h the PURliy FLOUR3. Mr. Harr's experiments last summer 

with milk for cheese-making purposes in
dicated that it was a mistake to stir ors to PAINT for rough surface.
aerate the milk in any way whatever. 
Aeration of milk isAs my buildings are all sound and good, 

but are unplaned and quite rough, also 
my gates are just of rough-sawn lumber, 
what can I get to color them red, as 

could not paint with oil ?

exploded hobby. 
For the keeping of milk, as for the keep
ing of fruit And Its Keeping Qualities" to the sooner and more thor
oughly it can be excluded from the air 
t he better.

Fach •
1 would OOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 

v of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.
one
like something cheerful and businesslike, 
of a penetrating and durable nature.

to

.1 . h F. GOSSIP<> as Michigan. Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It's the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”

“Purity” flour may cost a little more, 
but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

Ans.— You might try the “Government 
whitewash, with some coloring matter 

It is prepared as follows : Slake

HOLST FIN COLORS.
The craze for white Holsteins is a move

s se
nties, added.

half a bushel of lime in boiling water, 
covering the receptacle during the process 
in order to keep in the steam.

in the wrong direction, and much to he 
regret t ed.

re-
Reginners are much misled by 

it, and should be set right, 
nothing in

Strainonce
yield There is

color - markings but their 

beauty, and I ight -colored Holsteins are

the liquid through a fine sieve, 
this a peck of salt that has previously 
been dissolved in warm water; 3 pounds 
of ground rice, boiled to a thin paste 
and stirred in while hot ; $ pound of 
Spanish whiting, and 1 pound of glue, 
also previously dissolved by soaking in 
cold water in an ordinary gluepot. 
five gallons of hot water to the mixture, 
stir well, and allow it to stand for a

Add to

that 

a-hole 

tance

n all

no larger producers than dark ones, and 

yield no larger quantities of milk. The 

rich milkers are not all light-colored, nor 

are any notable percentage of them so 

marked. If there is any objection on
%A (id

?groynds of color-markings, it probably is 

against nearly white Holsteins, which are
ilfew days protected from dirt. The lime- 

wash should be applied hot, and should, £>>/ an
subject to the same general tendency that 
all blonde animals are.

therefore, if possible, be kept in a port
able furnace, 
will cover a square yard of ordinary sur
face. and it is said to retain its brilliancy 

( 'oloring matter may be

[Rut a few yearsOne pint of the mixture
ago, a spotted Holstein was not regard- “More Bread 

and better Bread”
a beautiful one, and people are 

quite likely to return to their original 
views on the subject 
Legist er

for many years, 
put in to make it any shade, though a 
neighbor who has used it, tells us that 
he found the coloring matter relatively 
more expensive than the whitewash

HARDH ol stein- Friesian west
ll. K Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Looted

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.The Lowly Hen.
Ry Judd Mortimer Lewis.DAIRY STABLES — COOLING, 

BOTTLING AND KEEPING 
MILK. ‘m for the hen, the lowly hen ;

She lays an egg to-day and then 
To-morrow goes about her biz 
And where her nest of Rubbish is 

(luck on cluck,

1. Give plan of a good dairy stable, 
with stanchions for tying; hôw to con
struct manger for the stanchion; would 
also like some advice from some practical 
dairyman who has had exjterience with 
stanchions, and without any partition 
between cows. Would from 25 to 30 
cows be too many to stand together ?

2. How soon could milk he bottled and 
sealed after milking for best keeping ?

3. Would you advise stirring milk 
which is being kept in cans, on ice, while 
it, is warm ? Would it be better to 
aerate it ? Would it be best to keep 
lids on cans overnight ? Should milk 
have air while cooling ?

8Lays us another.
Day after day with endless pluck ;
Happy if in solitude
She may at last hatch out a brood
Of fluffy chicks with yellow legs,
To become hens and lay more eggs.

5
%

if Wm

She knows no holidays at all,
Nor Sundays.
Of Mr. Rooster, with a lurch,
She lunges down from off her perch. 
And, once upon a footing firm,
She goes to hunt the early worm. 
She takes a worm, a piece of grit,
A bug, and makes an egg of it 
That will pass muster until met 
In scramble, fry, or omelet.

At the clarion call

We will lend you money 
on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the ^ 
lowest current rates. No charge for ap

plication forms, land inspection or renewals. If you 
cannot call, your letter will receive prompt and 
courteous attention, 
strictly confidential.

w. .1. c. i
Ans. —1. An illustrated description 

a sanitary, up-to-date dairy stable ap
peared in “The Farmer’s Advocate” of 
September 17th, 190H, page 1439. Others 
have been published in former issues, 
some of our dairy subscribers with mod
ern facilities for the housing of their cat
tle, submit further plans and suggestions?
To our mind, the ideal dairy stable is a 
low annex, with a nine- or ten-foot ceil
ing, and a st raw and feed loft overhead, 
about one-third of t he stable wall - space 
being window (double glass), and either 
King, Rutherford or muslin-curtain sys
tem of ventilation, or a combination of 
the latter with one of the former, being 
installed. The cows should be in a
double row, standing either tails to tails 
or heads to heads, there being something 
to say for either arrangement . 
chion arrangements are the very acme of 
simplicity, all that is necessary being a 
well-supported iron pipe or light timber 
running horizontally along over the man
ger edge, with another pipe or low srnn- 

Between t hose two
the Example for roosters and men !

de,

All business transactionsWill
ie’s And does she rest with one egg laid, 

And lounge around beneath the shade 
Of some tall tree ?
She scorns the shade of fence and tree. 
And across shady hits and sun 
She keeps a bug-world on the run.
And scratches with her toil-worn feet 
Rarnyard and garden, lane and street, 
And with her hill doth search and poke 
The stuff for albumen and yolk.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

Not much ! not she!
le offi- 
l lady 
ndings 
is as 442 Richmond St., London.

366 Talbot St., St. Thomas.
Assets over $11,500,000

I■
eather
as to 

hroat, 
advice 
cialist

Incorporated 1864

Egg after egg, day after day,
In unobtrusive, cheerful way,
And when her laying life is done.
She lounges not in shade or sun,
Rut with a rash that rest doth mock 

the block.

g
g
2one,’* 

iation. 
low, I 
art of 
ilver."
ealthv 
gold ! 
me !" 

ise and

St an-

She lays her head upon 
And. the piece de resistance of We Have 

What 
You Want

shows herSome hoarding-house feast.

For humankind in death Rra\e hen 1Ring at the bottom.
horizontal pipes or scantlings are 
swinging stanchions attached at top and 
bottom
dispensed entirely with stall partitions, 
tell us they find their stables very satis
factory, though the experience of others 
would b»* Welcome. Twenty-five or thirty 
Cows are ntit too many to stand in a 
row, though we think it Us wiser not to 
confine more than fifty head in one.stable, 
as the larger the apartment the 
difficult it is to keep it properly venti
lated without uncomfortable drafts.

—Exchange.

dairymen who have‘radient

ned of
iccents
lid do

Under the department of “Locals. ’’ that 
spicy little monthly, the O. A 
view, publishes many a bright and fitting 
sally perpetrated by staff and students of 
the O. A. ('. and M action it’d 
The following samples are from a 
number

Raid ry (to stock-food agent at Winter 
Eair ) — “Any carbo-hydrate in 
stuff ?”

A gent
sort. I assure you.

(’. Re-

The best that’s made. 

YViite for particulars.

fi

1 nstitute. 
recent

hopi-ng

think

R. DILLON & SONbe
thatRe-

1South Oshawa. Ont.grave fora completing arrangements for stalls 
and si a rich i
with

sir; not fling of that■Oh.ms. it is well to correspond 
manufacturers of the variouslid the

iromise Üi he
“Themakes < ,f stanchions advertised in 

varrm-i S

HidesRats We want your 
shipments.

theirAdvocate” and procure garments made by thy 
Home-makers always given to big or lit
tle sisters ?

theWhy areony
in my 2. V

better 
earlips.,

the sooner theas cooled
< doling should be done at the 

1“ ^sihle moment after the milk 
is drn v r from the cow. mWrite for our latest prices.•11 just

perdeee Miss C (pulling out crop in cooking 
‘For goodness’ sake, this chicken

For summer, a 
>f as to m degrees Fahr JOHN HALLAM, 111 Front St. E, TORONTO.tempt- 

is ad'
class)
has a blister in its neckfnr winter it may he higher.1
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WAGES FOR HOLIDAYS.

What is right regarding holidays (or 

I know men can take all 

holidays, if so minded, but
Bruce’s New Century Swede 

Turnip.
hired men ?

the public
should they collect pay for those days

1908^9^370 lb^^Th^bcst’a^brou'nd1 variety UCtU is^one,oV thjtMew

that resin mildew ; the best shipping variety, and for '“'“fj"'!»®

3w «L ‘iff*ptLs'v
heavy cropper, and roots ared.au and of handsome shape. In sec
tions where large quantities are grown for the American market the 
growers and shippers will have no othei. H lb- I2c- S lb- 18c- 1 lb- 
30c.; 4 lbs- $1 15. Postpaid.

they did not work in working for eight 

months or one year, at so much per

(1. Mcl.month ? 
Ontario.
Ans.—When working by the year or

month, unless otherwise specified, a man 
is entitled to take all or any of the 
recognized public holidays which fall wittf 
in his time, including Sundays, subject, 
however, in each case to the doing of 
such Chores as must of necessity be attended 
to daily, and the employee is entitled to 
full pay for his time.

Bruce’s Mam. Inter. Smooth 
White Carrot.

mmsmmmSend for our hands mely-illustrated 100-page catalogue of Vege
table. Farm, and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs. Poultry Supplies. Garden 
Implements, etc- FREE.

John A Bruce & Co., Hamilton. Ontario.
SIED MERCHANTS. ESTABLISHED 1850.

-t

JOIk ABDUCES Co'
Mm,»™"*”' HAMM .TQW OArimiq.

INSPECTION FOR HACKNEY 
REGISTRATION

1 noticed, in a letter printed in "The 

Farmer’s Advocate,” that the Canadian 

Hackney Society are making efforts to 

get suitable mares inspected for registra- 
Would you please give some in

formation os to what the society would 

call suitable mares, such as standards of 

breeding to qualify, and qualifications re

quired in general.
The society does not bar any 

breed or breeds, so long as the mares are 
of a Hackney type, sound, and have good 
conformation, 
tary, H M Robinson, "The Bungalow," 
Don Mills Road, Doncaster, Ont., giving 
as many particulars as possible, he will 
be pleased to have the committee appoint 
an inspector to look at your animals, and 
will also send you application forms to 
fill in.

|

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

T C TrCRID The Inventor of the Manure Spreader and the 
J. Ù. IVCMl, President of the W. 1. Kemp Co„ Ltd., Stratford,C nt.KKi

f. Manufacturers of

BREEDS OF SWINE.il Kemp Manure Spreaders
AND

Imperial Horse-Lift Drills
SUBSCRIBER.Kindly publish, if available, what con

formation (and color in latter) goes to 
make what is at present considered an 
ideal Yorkshire and Berkshire hog. Have 

book on this subject ?

' Ans

■

;

If SO, 
W. F.

If you write the Secre-■ you any
please state price.

Ans.—To meet the requirements of the 
export trade, for the English market, 
^hich is our best market at present, the 
Arme general type applies to the two 
breeds named, and by judicious selection

of animals

In calling the attention of the farmers of 
Canada to n y latest improved Spreader for 
1909. I would state that 1 built in the Town
ship of Magog, Province of Quebec, in the 

a farm that i owned

i6
I;m ,11 year 1875. lor use on 

there, the first practical Spreader ever built, 
and that I have been engaged in farming 
and the manufacturing of the Spreader

In 1906 I sold out my patents in the L nited 
States tor $50.5C0, this gave me a chance to 
devote my time to th Spreader business in 
Canada, where it had been t tarted in Si rat- 
ford, Ont. I moved there in the fall of 1908. 
and with the experience of 34 years in ihe 
business, and the experience of my sons, 
are enanufacturing by far the best Manure 
Spreading Machine ever built. This year 

equipping the Spreader with what we 
call the reversible self-sharpening, graded 
flat-toothed btater which handles 
grade of material successfully, and wit 
much less power.

To those wishing to know my experience 
in the use of a vianure Spreader, 1 will be 
very glad to give same upon application.

Most respectfully yours, J. S. KEMP.
552 Ontario St., Stratford, Ont.

If BIB
1 1

l A
mm

and mating in recent years 
nearest approaching the desired type, both 
breeds have been greatly improved, the 
principal characteristics being smoothness 
of shoulders, good length of body, spring 

and strength of loin, the back

E§§§ a
GOSSIP'

Official records of 153 Holstein-Friesian.of ribs,
being slightly arched, the hind quarters 
of good length, the hams and heart girth 
full, without flabbiness, the bone clean 

and the pasterns upright.

■? accepted by the American Hol- 

from March 31st to 
This herd of 153 ani-

cows were 
stein Association

■ April 14th, 1909. 
mais, of which less than the usual pro-and strong.HI * in Berkshires, the standard 

"Black, with white
■I As to colorSi J heifers with first and sec-port ion were 

ond calves, produced in seven consecutiveII of excellence reads 
on feet, face, tip of ’ tail, and an occa-

"Swine," by

181
■ milk, containingsional splash on the arm 

Professor G. K. Day, price $1.25, post- 
this office, gives the history 

descript ions of the twelve 
American breeds,

days 63,4 77.0 lbs. of 
2,227.11 lbs. of butter-fat; thus showing 

cent. fat. The

■III
paid, from 
and excellent 
principal British and

with much other useful informa- 
regarding breeding, feeding and man-

which fully describe these machines.Write for Manure Spreader and Seed Drill Catalogues, 
Live agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

I an average of 3.51 per
production for each animal was 

414 9 lbs. milk, containing 14.556 lbs. 
of butter-fat; equivalent to 59.3 lbs., or 

28 quarts of milk per day, and 17 
of the best commercial butter per 

immense, be-

..........

average

W. I. KEMP CO’Y, LTD., STRATFORD, ONT.k together 
tiou

over 
lbs.

ing the largest yet reported

agement.

REGULA-. CHEESE - FACTORY
TIONS—MILK FEVER— 

WINDGALL.

; ■ These averages are-,U\ -; ■ •
. :

IPi ' [!
about due to calve; Look 

down and could not get her up. 
and he came and said she

1. Had a cow 
sick; laid TRADE TOPIC.-,
Kent for vet. 
had milk fever, and treated her for same, 
and. she afterwards died. Will a cow 
have milk fever before parturition ? One 

it is impossible

C. Stork, otZKNOI.KVM —Mr. H.
Brampton. Ontario, better known as the

Canadian dis- 

for popular Zenoleum, Animal 

Dip. Disinfectant, Lice Killer and Sheep 
is favorably known i” 

used by

is nowZenoleum man,

; ■ . ,

vet. says
2. Horse has windgall

tri butorright hind 
other thanWhat will remove sameleg.

a strong blister ?I ZenoleumDip.
leadingCanada, being widelyand operates a

cheese factory at B, having about forty 
B can a joint

3. Farmer A
the above-named purposes, 

easily prepared, safe and effective 

disinfectant, also for the destruction 

of lice on cattle and hogs, and ticks on

;P:;" stockmen for 

It isHow close topatrons.
stock factory be erected, and is there any 

in the House at present, as a
law passed, or 
relative to same ? T.

andsheep, as well as for the prevention
of scabies in sheep. As sheep- 

tune is approaching, a supp y 
the flock.

i known a caseAns.—1. We have never 
of so-called milk fever before parturition, 

veterinarians claim to hat e knIf shearing 
should be sin:ured for dippingip®!!'

• ■

m? -

though 
such cases.

2. The treatment of windgalls often i« 
in failure, especially in

though curative properties 
for certain

B write for freeSee the advertisement and:
of booklet.cases

suits 
long standing, 
are claimed 
specifics

-

proprietary

“Protein and Fat.”of'lhe free useadvertised.
or cold water applications,

in which case soft
fol- important and

The ob- 
enable the 

amount
If Her- 

and fat, W

Jjj warm 
lowed by bandaging.

found of use,

Protein and fat are the 
valuable parts of feeding stuffs, 
ject in using Herbageum is to 
animal to extract the maximum 
of value from the feeding stuffs.

protein
useless for this purpose.

fed twi<*
assiinilati°n

This

and should be ad-m pads are 
justed in such

(lias to press
A st ringent

a mannergj
V;;

the enlargements.rectly upon 
or acid liniments are

also is blistering
also helpful in■

»
bageum were pure
would he __
even tablespoon of Herbageum 

the thorough

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read I his ! Ancases, as
st atutet he3 There is no law

Dominion of Canada or the 
Ontario, forbidding I lie

within any par

onEII K When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro. Live stock Forwarding Aglcnt and Commission 
Salesman. 43 St Sacrament St Montreal

books of the1 p daily, ensures 
and digestion of 
means that more

Province of
lion of one cheese factory

of another.

feed.ordinary
rough feed tan be

good heart 
That 
with*

util-
There was 

Ontario Legislature
J as. S.

m ticular distance 
an act fiassed in the 
last session, introduced by 0,1 
Duff, for the provisions of which see page 

"The Farmer's Advocate of April 
editorial April At h.

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. 1 (>;,«vide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other exix-nses from shipping point, and c IV e liberal cash advances on all consign
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under -n\ persona! supervision, and placed in charge of capable 
attendants for the ocean voyage. 1 represent the mo • rchabL* salesmen at all the different British 
markets.

That horses will keep alzed
while doing the heavy spring 

be raised on

IS
Bp

• if work.ï ■ ■ i skim milkcal\f*s can
out danger of scours, 
cost which is very small.

this st% and all
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1890- REFF R! N CES •to | SONS RANK, MON T RE A 1533 of

1st, and
Ï.7 r

.Jr*.
E

i ■-II

Pf i

■
Eg*

PERFECT STEEL TANKS

Our great specialty Is Steel Tanks perfect Steel Tanks. You want tOOd ones some
thing that will stand the severest test. We make that kind making tanks is ourbusin. ss. 
We like it How perfect we can make them is OUT aim We study to see how we can make 
still better tanks. We take mor pride in a good tank han most people do in a fast horse. W e 
begin right down at the bottom. We send to the mills in the Old Land and get the finest 
quality ot material. We buy in large quantities to get it cheap. We select it lieavi, so it will 
stand the test. We employ expert Workmen to make it up. We take HO ChdüCCS on it. 
Our factory is equipped with power machinery, this enables us to build you heavy tanks 
at the same price other people charge for light One» It enables us to make them fast 
Our tanks are galvanized, so they won’t rust Thoroughly riveted and soldered so they 
can t leak. Finished around top with heavy st» el angle, so they are strong and rigid and 
self-supporting. We brace them inside to prevent any bulging with weight of water. What 
more need we say ? Look here ! If our tanks are not as represented w hen they reach your 
station, just fire them back at our expense. We don't want your money if we cant give 
you big value for it. at least as good as three of the best wooden ones W e would not make 
you this offer if we had not great confidence in our goods. We supply any kind. Barn tanks, 
bath-room tanks, gasoline tanks, windmill tanks, milk-cooling tanks, threshers tanks, any 
shape, round, square or oblong. Anything in heavy sheet steel. W rite us.

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE, CO., LTD., TWEED, ONT.
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GOSSIP.

______________
I H . copper, granite ware, hot water bags, etc.
I No solder, cement or rivet Anyone can use
II I them ; fit any surface, two million in use. Send
II » I for sample Dkg., 10c. Complet* package as-
III SORTED SIZES, 25c., POSTPAID. Agents wanted.
I tf Ootlwtta IKg Co., Dept. K. Colllngwood. Ont

k HIGHEST - RECORD JERSEYS. 

Cows five years and over:

Highest authenticated yield of butter- 

fat in one year:

952 lbs. 15.4 

Highest yield of milk—Jacoba Irene 

146443, 17,253 lbs. 3.2 ozs.

Highest percentage of fat—Olive Dunn 

188832, averaged 6.766 per cent.

Highest records, any age, year’s test: 

Highest yield of butter-fat—Jacoba Irene 

146443, 952 lbs. 15.4 ozs.

for

‘ all

but

days

sight

Jacoba Irene 146443,
?

per

cl.

ipla
r or

man
the

with1 

iject, 

g ol 
mded 
«1 to

f Highest yield of milk—Jacoba Irene 
146443, 17,253 lbs. 3.2 ozs.

WATCHES RESULTS FOR OVER A YEAR.of fat—Lassie ofHighest percentage
Sheomet 180927, averaged 7.023 per cent 

Authenticated fat estimates, seven days:

Middleton, N. S., April 12. 1909. 
Troy Chemical Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.:

Enclosed please find check, for which 
please send me at once one bottle of '' Save-the- 
Horse,'' prepaid to my address. This is for a gen
tleman of very conservative nature, who has been 
watching all that has been used in this vicinity, and 
after a year s careful study has decided that it 
do what it claims. Yours truly,

DR. LOUIS LAUNDERS.

y~ /s *9 fie 
Vyry/ Soubrette

Was it the Song or the 
Singer that you liked?

Gentlemen
Highest yield of butter-fat, any age— 

Jacoba Irene 146443, 20 lbs. 8.8 ozs.
Highest yield of milk, any age—Jacoba 

Irene, 146443, 444 lbs. 6.4 ozs.
Highest percentage of fat, any age— 

Lome’s Oonan 135969, averaged 7.3 per 
cent.—Jersey Bulletin.

“The
will

Adi an 

s to 

istra- 

e in- 

vould 

ds of

Read What One of the Most Prominent 
Bankers and Business Men of Northern 

Ohio Did with “ Save-the- Morse.”
Cleveland, O., March 18. 1909. 

Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. Y.:
Gentlemen,— It is my pleasure to say that I never 

wish to be without a bottle of " Save-the-Horse." 
In the fall of 1907. while at Lexington, K>„ I bought 
one of the finest saddle and carriage horses that it 
was ever my pleasure to own. During the winter 
of 1907 and 1908 he threw out as large a thorough- 
pin as I ever saw on a horse. You can imagine my 

ppointment in having such a fine animal dim- 
red with a b emish of that kind. I had beard

The well-known trainer, Harry Stinson, 

who has so successfully trained the horses 

at Cruickston Farm, Galt, Ont., for sev

eral years, will sever his connection with 

that establishment this month, and wtil 

train a public stable at some good mile 

Among the good colt 

trotters Mr. Stinson has brought out and 

raced while at Cruickston Farm is: Ken-

is re-

ER.

any 
58 are 
good 

>ec re- 
low," 

jiving 
will 

•point 

i, and 
ns to

figu
of your remedy and bought one bottle, applying as 
per instructions with the result that the lump on 
both sides of the hock is entirely gone and has 
been a matter of comment on the part of everyone 
that has seen it. The hock is to-day absolutely 
clean and there is no indication of thoroughpin, 
and I shall be glad to show this hotse to the most 
expert veterinary in the land to show that there 
is no trace of the trouble. I cheerfully recommend 
its use to everyone whose animals have been sim
ilarly afflicted, as 1 regard it as invaluable.

Yours very truly, W. P. Murray,
Prop. Murray Stock Farm, West Mentor, Ohio.

“SAVE-THE-HORSE” PERMANENTLY 
CURES Bone and Bog Spavin, Ringbone (except 
Low Ringbone). Curb. Thoroughpin, Splint, Shoe 
Boil, Wind Puff, Injured Tendons and all lameness, 
without scar or loss of hair. Horses may work as

per bottle, with guarantee as binding to 
V** protect you as the best legal talent could 

it Send for copy and booklet.

Often the singer’s personality is charming, but it is 
the song you want.

You get every inflection of the voice, every vocal 
expression in the Edison Phonograph. Wonderful 
progress has been made in the perfection of the Edi
son Phonograph, until it is today the most perfect 
sound-reproducing instrument. The latest invention is

track this season.

tucky Todd, the son of Todd, that he 

gave a three-year-old record of 2.08$. 
Another is Katherine L., by Liberty 
Chimes, that he drove to a three-year-old 
record of 2.12$. Still another, and per-

•>
haps as good a colt as he ever trained, 
is Oro Lambert, that he gave a two

of 2.17$, and that heyear-old record 
drove in 2.09 in a race as a three-year-AMBEROL RECORDS .Aiesian 

i Hol- 

it to 

3 ani- 

l pro- 

1 sec- 

cutive 

aining 

owing 

The 
1 was 
3 lbs. 
is., or 
nd 17 

>r per 
te, be-

He also gave Vanity Oro, & sisterold.
to Oro Lambert, a record of 2.24$ as a

‘To/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

two-year-old, and drove her a trial of 

2.154 at that age.
Sadie Mac, 2.064, by Peter the Great, 
also took her record under Mr. Stinson’s 
driving, and he is still of the belief that 
but for her untimely death, he would have 
driven her to a record of 2.02 or better.

The famous mare. make

At druggists and dealers, or express paid.

:TROY CHEMICAL CO.. 
148 Van Morn St., Toronto. Ont;

and BlnShamton. N. Y.
I

Reliable Farm Help
FOR 1909

TRADE TOPIC.
—the Records which play four minutes instead of two. They 
are no larger than the regular Edison Records, and can be 
played on any Edison Phonograph (except the Gem) now in 
use by m^nns of an attachment which, however, will not 
interfere with playing the Records you now 
have. If you buy a new Phonograph, it has 
the attachments to play both Records. Hear 
the Edison at a dealer’s today.
FREE. Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated catalogue of 
Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing complete lists of 
Edison Records, old and new.
We Went Good Lire Deniers to sell Edison Phonographs In every 
town where we are not now well represented. Dealers having estab
lished stores should write at once to
NaImmmJ Phonograph Company, 112 Lnkeaide Avenue, Orange, N. J-, U.S.A*

A MUCH-TRAVELLED SUIT-CASE —
The labels on a certain suit-case, bound 

from San Francisco
of world-wide travel.

to Japan, tell a 
The first

can be secured from the 1
story
label pasted on it, indicates a stop at 
Honolulu, and then it enters the Mikado’s

S. A.
COLONIZATION AGENCY

domain through the port of Yokohama. On 
through this progressive Oriental country 
it presses its way, stopping at Kobe pre
paratory to breaking in upon the ex
clusiveness of Chinese society at Hong 
Kong, Singapore, and Shanghai. From 
thence, it turns westward in its course, 
and lands at Manila in the Philippines. 
Then it drops down for a friendly visit 
to Australian towns, and we see it flit
ting about from Adelaide to Perth, and 
from Perth to Sidney, and from Sydney 

to Melbourne, not even 
Tasmanian towns of Hobart and Launce- 

Then, coming to New Zealand, 
Wellington, Dunedin, and Auck

land. Now comes a mighty leap to the 
far-away shores of tropical Africa. A 
hearty welcome is waiting from the civili
zation of this dark continent at .Johan
nesburg and Pietermaritzburg, and a fond 
adieu is given at Port Elizabeth, for an
other long voyage is ahead to the shores 
of Western India, where a landing is
made at Bombay. On to the 
Indian interior this suit-case presses its
way till it reaches Calcutta. Then, after 
a brief rest, it takes up the longest lap

Send for information and 
application forms to :

LIEUT. COLOYEL MOWEIL, TORONTO. 
22 Albert Street
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Mention Farmer's Advocate.
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rposes. 
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>n and 

sheep-
supply 

flock, 

or free
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FREE ■SSff
forgetting the For selling only $2.70 worth of Vegeta

ble and Flower Seeds. You get It all com
plete, with cne Dozen Slides of Colored 

Views, good amp and magnifying 
kSQi lenses. You can work It yourself an«l 
■I give performances for your friends.

The seeds are assorted var- 
*et*e*’ vegetable and
flower, In 6c. (small) end 

H 10c. (Urge) packages sod sell fait 
H Bend to-day your name and address, 
''8 plainly written. A post csld will do.

RELIABLE PREMIUM 
16 CO.. Dept. X. Waterloo. Ont 14

in ston. 
here isi 9

A MILK PRODUCER

JUMBO SUGAR BEET >|*^fsAW-MI£
it

1
nt and 

he ob- 
ble the
a. mount
If Her- 
fat, it

of its Oriental wanderings, and takes pas- 
Here we trace it tosage for England.

Dover, to London, and Liverpool. After 
a year and a

At all dealers. A big cropper.Onc-pound packages, 25c.

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited, Toronto,
Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

Lumber Is high. A car load or two pays 
fo, an American Mill. Supply your needs

1 , „■■■ means most wont
J Y É with least power.

if J i Free Catalogua
Mr ! Jtl lists all kinds of

Jt -eflLr. *rf| wood working ms*
ijr \ jfa chiuery. Aak for il. F

a world-tour embracing 
half, this famous suit -case now sets its 

face towards home and embarks for New
m

An mI twi« 
illation 

This 
be util- 
d heart 

That 
e with- 
is at a

question con-The suit -case inYork
tained Oenasco Ready Hoofing, which is 

advertised in The Farmer's Advocate.

I The company does business in nil paris ot 

1 he world, because their roofing, 
from Trinidad Lake asphalt, is adapted 

climates, erfid does not crack.
Write I he firm for

V ■achlstry C*.
IIS »•»« »*-

Back<ittslsww,I.J. 
«664 Terminal 

Buildings 
Mew York

i *1allto
break, rot, or leak 
catalogue.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.PERFECTSend Now For
xe

For any 
work any culvert

CORRUGATED
GALVANIZED

BROILER RAISING IN ENGLAND
Do you think if I bought a farm in 

F.nglnnd, in South Devon, anil went in 

for raising broilers for the market, that 

] could make a success of it ? 

breed pure stock, and 

Would it pay me ?

Sample And 
Booklet j

iM «

f M .Æ —Pedlar’s Pe
ized Culverts. On 

Canada make a nilvert of

CULVERT
1 should 

buy my grain.
Ü8

M. G.

Better try it in Canada first, 
commencing in a small way, as a side
line to other employment. Certainly one 

would not be justified in undertaking such 

a business as a specialty unless equipped 

with thorough exfierience and an intimate

work any culvert 
be put to, noth

ing else yet made quite 
this new Pedlar product 

Pedlar’s Perfect Corrugated Galvan- 
Only the Pedlar People in all 

Canada make a culvert of Best Billet Iron, in semi- 
cylindrical sections, corrugated un

der enormous pressure (over 60 tons to the

can

Ÿ

knowledge of the conditions and market 

requirements of the vicinity 

to oj>erate.

where 

Even then the

one
A.«

proposed

chances would be for much work, exact-

7$.

■ ù

Most
compact

and

jug demands on his time, and precarious 

profits.
square 
inch !) -*

RAISING WATER
and Gal- 'ÀKNOW it’s pretty hard to make 

some folks believe a new thing is 
better than what they’ve been 

used to—a Ped
lar Culvert, for 
instance, than 
concrete or wood 
or whatnot. But 
1 feel pretty sure 
that you will 
SEE it is, if you 
will just look 
into the ques
tion fairly and 
squarely before 

you undertake any more culvert con
struction, or road improvement, or 
ditching. Don’t judge this NEW eul 
vert by anything you've heard about 
other culverts. MINE IS DIFFER
ENT— a whole lot different, and a 
whole lot ahead of any other. Write 
to my people and make them show 
you why and how. We’re making 
this in all standard diameters, from 8 
inches up to 6 feet, so your wants can 
probably be supplied. Write and ask 
questions anyhow.

portable
culvert made, I about one hundred and thirty feet.

drilling, the drill dropped about five feet, 

and the water raised thirty-six feet from 
the surface, and one can neither flood nor 
lower the water an inch, 

on the other side of the road, and are 
thirty feet lower than the surface of the 

By going down hill a little far
ther, we can get ten feet lower yet, mak
ing it forty feet, four feet lower than the 
height of the water in the well, so that 

a fall of four feet.

pipes are already laid lie tween the well 

and the barn.

Would there be any chance of working 
hydraulic ram, and how could we get 

the water started to run, or would it run 

at all ?

i. a drilled well, drilled downWe have

vanized In

I After1 and the easiest 
to put in place.being 

shaped 5!
Our barns are

A, ThisThe Practical Culvert■F
:s • - Not only is thc"%>n that make s I’t dlar Culvert, best quality 

buv, but it is unusually heavy—from 14 to 20 gauge, 
instead of lighter gauges com- 
mon to inferior goods. This Unskilled 
i xtra strength enables a Pedlar Labor Can 
Culvert to stand heavy traffic Easily Lay It 
upon roads, even though pro

tected by onlv a very thin cushion of soil 
the ONLY culvert made that is galvanized AFTER being curved 
and corrugated,—thus insuring it positively against rust and decay.

X
e money can

}

e Not a Bolt 
Nor a Rivet 
About It

i
Thewould make

Ï

Mark, also, that this is
2

;
!I mHP Extra-Heavy, Strong, Rust-Proofif WENTWORTH.

, , , . . , , Ans.—An hydraulic ram would not
The peculiar Pedlar flange, or locking-nb, along the whole length of each side I wprk_ becallse there is in the well no fall 
of these Culverts, clamps together easily and most rigidly. There are no | f wat(-r ,() afrord the necessary pressure, 
bolts, no rivets, no lock-nuts of any kind,—simply clamp the edges of the 
flanges together, making a triple thickness of inter-sealed heavy metal along 

the sides of the pipe (read below here 
how this is quickly done) and you have Galvanized

and a siphon would not raise the water 
the height of 36 feet high, because

a column of water 36 feet deep is heavier
- Made of „ , , .

__ a Culvert that is enormously strong, a tT'Tl.'PBest Heavy tight, and not only leak-proof but slram 1 
Billet Iron and rust and frost proof, the rib allow- Being Shaped 

ing for expansion and contraction.
You cannot appreciate the value and the simplicity of this until you have seen the I " mild require to 
culvert itself. It is the easiest culvert to put together, and it is better when I variation in atmospheric pressure, 
put together. It is the most portable. It costs less per linear foot to ship by I burying the siphon pipe the summl over 
freight, and a whole lot less to haul,—it nests, that's why, of course. And I which the water need be raised could be 
it will serve any culvert use better. I reduced to 23 or 29 feet above the level

of the water in the well, the siphon 
work satisfactorily, otherwise a 

pump should he installed.

than the column of atmosphere above it.

Theoretically, the weight of a column of 
atmosphere at sea level is equal to about 

hut in practice one 
allow a few feet for 

If by

1
33 feet of water,

'

Bill
:

EfivE:
jSliffiTfi.--..;»®. shouldribs, engage easily, as you see in 

Fig. 2. The joints between one 
length and another are “broken ” 

no over lap reaches more than 
half-way round the culvert s diame
ter; and this is possible with NO 
OTHER metal culvert made. It 
is a most valuable feature, for it 
reduces the chance of leakage to 
the very least minimum.

When the sections of Pedlar Cul
vert, of any diameter — it’s made 
from 8 inches to 6 feet — reach you, 
they are nested like Fig. 1. Note 
the two distinct flanges — the radial 
and the recurved. These fit into 
each other, and are FLAT, while 
the CURVE of the culvert is cor
rugated. Place section on top of 
section, and the flanges, or locking-

1
p: : , '■ ;

MOLD IN SILAGE—OATS AND 
BARLEY.

f Could you give any reason for corn 

It comes out in bigmolding in a silo ? 
chunks of solid mold all through it. R-

12 x 30 feet, inside.stone silo.
was cut on* 

Do you
what

plastered smooth inside; corn 
day and filled in silo the next, 
suppose it was put in too green, or

403

» ADDRESS 
NEAREST PLACEWrite To-day For Postpaid Free Sample and Booklet 20

is the matter ?
What variety of oats is best to sow 

to ripen about the sameTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawaj
86 King Street 200 King Street W '

LONDON CHATHAM

Be#
'

FOR 25 YEARS.
commonly

|p|n|p

reader11 Colborne Street
TORONTO

423 Sussex Street
OTTAWA

I 321-3 Craig Street W.
MONTREAL

1. Mold spores are 
present on the corn when cut, and when

all the conditions except one
noted.

m
ensiledTRADE TOPIC

Coûtant
CZcïe.

favorable for its development as
condition is the 

thorough levelling.
air can b* 

the mold 
the corn is 

when pel 
tramped

walls

exceptional 

If by
settling, the

This“inside secret s of theSome important

wire-fence business art* t old in plain 1 mlt
§ oxygen supply, 

tramping and 
excluded from the mass,Æ/.-' r P y e r ’ slish in the third edition of K 

lit t le hook, lust off 1 he 

ex pert tells fact s 

hu\ s wire-fencing ought t < - 
buying and it contains advice about 

right and w rone w a\ s of 

fence, set t mg 
st rength and e
writes that In- will send a <>>p\

a nx i 'iv- w lv » ••neb 1

I then

cannot develop. hut ifThis
rather loose, dry and course, 

into the silo, if it 
and freely - sett h*d, 

are porous 
1 oose areas enables

t hat
is not well - 
or if* the silo

the air w hich is present in tbe 

the mold - spores to
Carelessness u>
feeding, by Jab' 

under

and tends to 
Especially

bvfo re
1 Is absolutely pure, 

strong and healthful. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal. Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.

t lie
S'. - BOYS! Bas„?.bi?" free

germinate and develop.
ing the silage when 

lung fork tines or : 
the surface, also admits air

t Dig

usvm.r name "ml ..Mir»» ami wr will mail 
™u ibe r t'ulla Button», wlmhevcr you wist to
£& 'iu"UTHE RELÜl
ISuPIUEinUMCO. l>e.t X Waterloo, Out- 19

ir ' 1 It > shovels down
i fit-

: IWv : mold.
is fed per day.

to keep lbe 
disturb any but

t hi1 development of 
when a small quantity

should he taken

manual free
11. pav p agv

,i tvi \ « la nt ic a \ - 'nue
IWii Cell! St «1 III |

BESSEMER GAS ENGINE OIL great care
p ï

m.
î ; level and not to

: I . laver actually removed.
Alaska oats ripen

I’ better and last longer l!1t' l:' lull
,1 w m r k should I 

M ' fit U a; I'liv 1 a fill -

Will make your engine a
Write now for our free trial offer, 

Helpiul Facts for Gasoline Engine L sers.

A. W. PARKS R SON,

■ t-, Ont 
' < fur this 

île immédiatfiy
fairly

SIS Ths Cowan Co. Limited, 
Toronto.

Paubeney or
• 11 with Mandscheuri burl.-'86

Petrolea. Ontfiaioliiie Engine Expert»E ill.■1■
SB
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land

’arm in 

■rent in 

‘t. that

should 
grain. 

M. G. 
la first, 

a side- 

inly one 

ing such 

"quipped 

intimate 

market 

• ere one 

hen the 

, exact- 

ecarious

“All corrugated looks alike to me, says 
Looks alike, yes,” replies 

. . The contents of most buildings
CORRUGATED IRON the novice.
the experienced builder, “ but what a difference in quality ! .
with corrugated iron roofing or siding are exceptionally valuable—factories, barns, ware ouses, 
elevators etc. . . . Only the best is good enough for such structures-Metall.c Roofing Co. s 

Corrugated Iron. . . . Absolutely free from defects—made from very finest sheets.
Each sheet is accurately squared, and the corrugations pressed one at a time 

-not rolled—giving an exact fit without waste. ... Any desired size or gauge 
—galvanized or painted—straight or curved. . . . Send us your specifications.

-

ilS

The METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
S88TORONTO AND WINNIPEG m

,
. p.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
MiscellaneousLessBerter

Crops
;

Jp__y dSà
s#%tiS§s
Cw9

rorIîd down 

>et. In 

Bve feet, 
Bet from 

lood nor

Nowadays, poke 
your head out of 
door and you meet 
a Fence Agent.

HENS LOSING FEATHERS.
Why do chickens only one year old lose 

their feathers at this time of year ?
INQUIRER

A ns.—It may be due to feather-pulling, 

to the depluming mites, or to a disease 
There are differences in the 

symptoms of these several affections, 
our inquirer been more explicit, a more 

useful answer could be given.

Every
farmer wants 

to grow better crop*
and he want* to lessen the labor of growing 
them—that's the reward he gets when he 
owns and uses j§arns are 

and are 

e of the 
tile fur

et, mak- 
than the 

so that 

t. The 

the well

STEEL 
LAND w 
ROLLER

The roller that Increases farm profits and
KrV1ïsMs
big *à 11about t h lVrol fe r* * fc sf t r writ e
today. Address Dept. W.

THE BISSELL t 1
called favus.

Had

U They all have the “Best,” the 
“Guaranteed-to-give satisfaction” 
kind, etc., so that the only practical 

Because one galvanized wire looks

T. E. RI8SELL CO. Ltd., 
Elora, Ont. The Lock that makes “ Page Fences 

Wear Beit."

guide you have is price. 
ju5t exactly as good as another, you conclude that all fences

are alike.

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM FOR 
FRESHENING COWS.

Please let me know whether feeding 

potassium iodide to a cow due to calve 

in a couple of weeks, be- injurious to her 

better wait until she 

I intend letting the calf suck.

R r. F.
Ans.—As the iodide of potassium treat

ment induces a degree of systemic dis

turbance it would probably be better to 
wait until a few weeks after parturition 
before commencing treatment, especially 
if the disease (lump jaw ) is not in a 

very ad\anced stage.

Buchanans

Swivel
Carrier

working 

i we get 

Id it run 

ORTH, 
uld not 
11 no fall 
pressure, 
he water 
, because 
s heavier 
above it. 
olumn of 
to about 
:tice one 

feet for 
i. If by 
unit over, 
could be 
the level 

siphon 
•rwise a

Hador the calf

calves ?

Say, if you had that booklet “ How to Prove and Test Wire, 
which we mail free upon wntten requeit, you would not 

have to take everybody’s say-so.
Page dealers and all, and, if possible, make the Teéts from 
rolls of fence actually made up for use, not samples sent 
for the purpose. The day for buying fence without proving 

the quality to be as-good-as-the Page, is paét.

That booklet—it is really a practical text-book on 
question. Every farmer or property owner ought to have it. 
Formerly had a big sale at ten cents per copy, but as the 
Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, have acquired the copyright, 
they mail it free to enquirers. Send for it to-day.

For unloading Hoy 
and oil kinds of Groin. xy

For wood track, ft eel track, » 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron ; no springs. 
Fitted with 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right.

Write for catalogue of Camera, Slings. Stackers 
etc—and name of dealer near you who handies 
Buchanan's. M.T. Buchanan it Co. ,lngersofl.OnL

Make ’em prove up—
patent deadlock. 25,000our

4

VETERAN LAND GRANTS.
1. What settlement duties are attached 

to South African veteran Northwest land 

warrant or scrip ?
2. Can such duties be done by anyone 

who may purchase such scrip ?
3. Will the Government accept settle 

ment duties as done by a person other 
than the one who files on a homestead in 

the Northwest ?

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS the fence
that make a horse Wheese, 
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

S AND VETERA N SbltSt’RIUEU.or any Bunch or Swelling,
No blister, no hair 
gone, and horse kept at 
work. $2.00 per bottle, de-\ ft 
livered Book 3 D free.

AB80RB1NE. JR., for - —
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors 
Wens. Varicose Veins, Ulcers. Hydrocele, Varieo 
cel*. Book free Wade only by
W F TOUNG. PDF. 73 lesiste SI.. S»ris*fieM. Nsss.

Canadian Agents.

Ans 1. According to the Volunteer 

Mount y Art, the ordinary homestead pro
visions of the Dominion Lands Act apply

for corn 

ut in big 

h it. It
t. inside. 

,s cut one 
Do you

or what

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limitedto [>erfecting of the entry and the per
formance of the settlement duties. 
Déclarai ion is demanded to the effect that 

1H years of age, ST. JOHNMONTREALTORONTOWALKER VILLELYMANS Ltd.. Montreal, the applicant is over 
that the land applied for is agricultural.

7
and o[>en to entry, and that no person 
resides on the land; that application is 

use and benefit.st to sow
the same

made for his exclusive 
with i he intention of residing on and

The time for IMPORTED SHIRES £Sk33E£S
noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed.*cult i\ nt ing the said land, 

the perfecting of the entry by the
residence thereon is six

f EARS, 
commonly 
and when

BOYS! GIRLS! 
Your Choice

»tallions and fillies from their 
Correspondence solicited.

Address DR. C K. GEARY, St Thomas, Ont.mencement of 
months from the date of entry, but underE^wtii Department may 

Hesi
,t one are 
as noted.

is the 
levelling.

certain conditions t heFREE IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
c W. BARBER. Gatineau Peint Quebec. Close to Ottawa.

My new importation 
of Clydesdale stal
lions and fillies, land- 

style and char- 
on terms to suit.

r/z an additional six months, 
is required in a house for

£
months m each year, ilnring a period of|t For sell ing only |L.rO wort h 

r of our Vegetable and 
^ Flower Seeds, 

have any one
illustrated

kh. jewelry „ ,
7 Itrooeh set v ith 8 flashy 

brilliants, with pearl and 
vVXV colored stone centre, per 

Man's Gold plated lev.r 
Cuff Link . with pretty cut

Ci r can be 
the mold 

he corn is 
when Put 
- tramps

walls

Y ou can 
of the above 
artblcs of 
Lady's Gold

house must he\ cars, and said
least S' 00 before application 

( Hit i\at ion is required each 
total of at least thirty acres be-

w ort h ats*

royii1ÿKht T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ontario, P. 0. and Station

for | a :•nt 
\ i-ar.

pat en t

->
Vi I- before applying foruii i va t ion

/M>silo 
-nt in the
spores to 

i-ssness i"
ig. by jab-

under

stone setting, or Lt*u\ s

m.M plsled Ring.

ReUxb.e Premium CoJ Depi.'x-Wa,e,.uo. Ont. «

I incoming 1 he su fist it ut e 
the form provided 

Act. 1 f.H iH, t a'<es 
of the volunteer

I he | ter Mm 
x olun’m-r underlarge < ut .stone cent re. 

-mall1 ami 1 mof a 
in t he *EXPECT TO LAND MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
about March 10th. My motto is : Quality, not quantity.

• TM0S L. MERCER. MARKDALE. ONT., P 0. AND8TA.

\ ul uni c«t Don TV V 
c III all resp.-cts COMPLETELY 

SOLD OUT fir
hn be < unes

d tends to 
Especially

day.

I
$65GOES LIKE SIXTY

SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS FOR

1

<
do t hi'

1 h-' grant .
.•nt V. ledthereto

S*^_GILSON
■gSASOtfM
^ENGINE

"^For Pumping, Cream 
_ xSeparators, Churns. Wash Ma

IjVçhm».me.- ms TBIAL
|_____________ Ask lor catalog all

GILSON MFG. CO. LTD. 150 Tork St., QutlpX

t h-luit.la t inns ret pu re
a homestead shall be 

t he

per 3the IMPORTED
assr, saterms to suit. GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK, QUE.

, keep 
h any but

:11 1 ach i r.c 1 n
the h.miestead'-r in person;

particularly cannot be done 
i<- mi me rule

h\
lenee d n >" 

b\ prow 1 
regard ’<> ' Iv

fairly ibtains xvnhi i pen
<>er land grant
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GOSSIPHORSE OWNERS! USE V;

mm\ 1W Harsea. Impossible to p
VI V %3L soar or blemish. Send for
2 ^ lars Soeclel stfv'ea tree.
■BE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO- Toronto CanJL

GOMBAULT 8 A Boston undertaker refused to sign a 

petition to restrict the speed of automo

biles on the ground that the restriction 

would injure his business.

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.i

&

rod nee fj

W hiskey never cured or could cure t ht; 

bite of a rattlesnake, declares a scientist.

At t he same time it is 

created

r; -
We assent, 

worth mentioning that it has 

rattlesnakes with purple hath rs.

$>;wm Quality” SEEDStt

Mean a whole lot to the man who wants to get the 
utmost out of his time, labor and money.

Nature will do her share, but she cannot pro
duce good hardy crops from poor, weak seed

The purchasing price of 11 EWING’S SEEDS may 
dear when compared to some bargains, but the 

will look to the future.

The value of good SEED is apparent at harvest time.

EWING’S SEEDS are good seeds, they sell on 
their merits.

FREE— Our cx) Illustrated Catalogue. V\ rite for it.

►
No matter the age. do not sell the 

brood sow as long ns she produces good, 

But if a sow is not astrong litters 

good breeder, sell her. regardless of her
t

age
seem 
wise sower

An advantage in f, ed ng pure-bred pigs

is that they are ready for the market at 

A pure-bred of from 200 lbs.any age.

to 250 lbs. will often sell for more per*5 Ix
pound than a heavier and older pig

f - «^25
WM. EWIIVG 8c CO.,

Seedsmen,
142 McGill Street,

i A H KA I .THY l LIMA IK.

"The climate is considered very healthy 

here, 1 believe,” remarked the tourist in 

Arizona.

business," replied the native,

Record.

MONTREAL.

.

A
• ‘ Yes, if you mind your own 

Philadelphia

F

I
...A four-year-o d half-bred Hackney stal

lion is advertised in this issue for sale, 
by Henry M. Douglas, formerly of Mea 
ford, now of Stayner, Ont., on the A lan 
dale to Colling wood branch of the (J. T.

has puri based a U0-acre

Just as you Insure 
your Buildings.

The loss of a stallion represents 
a cer ain capital, the reimburse
ment of which comes in handy <o re
place the lost animal wheiher death
be due to accident or disease.

On payment o a small premium 
our Com pa y will in-ure your Stal
lion. as well as vour Horses,Mares, 
Colts, Fillies, Bulls, Cows. Calves. 
Hois and Sheep, against death by 
accident or dise -se.

Booklet »«•. t free on demand

It., where he 
farm adjoining the town.

m
BETTER TO COM I'llOMISK. 

"Which do you favor, protection or free 

trade?"
"it depends on the audience I am ad

dressing.
able to compromise 
anecdotes."—Washington Star.

/

s B?: ‘'Well,” answered the orator.

iEii In most cases I find it ad vis-

4 the humorouson

GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE 
CO. OF CANADA. A letter from a large funner in Sas- 

"I have sold twelveJ. d’Halewyn, Sec.

Dept. C.. New York Life Bundle*. 
MONTREAL

Burnett,Ormsby. Cl *pp. Ltd., general agents 
for Western Ontano.Wellington St..Toronto

R. Nets, Pres.IS katchev an
horses lately, and could have sold forty 
or fifty if 1 had them to spare, but 1

says :

.

1
IE must hold cn >ugh for my own use.

paàr of three-year-oldmade $385 off
the other day, and directly they1 mares

were sold, another buyer wanted them at 

$400."
the draft-horse trade in 
there is no doubt that breeders will bene
fit by the activity which prevails there. 

I he same writer says 
sold 5,000 bushels of oats, and have done 
the hauling alone, which is quite a job. 
The town is four miles distant, and 
made three trips a day with 10O bushels 

to the load, and two days out of three 1 
also went to the creek (two miles each 

way) for a loud of water, but of course, 
I changed horses."
Canadian farmer gets

6
This proves that there is life in 

the West, an 14 f
-Van

. -/

r ji have just"I
A Be Sureip

#rv

1:
andTRADE

MARK ZWorkthe 
v Horse

I

FOL S aLE : “ RIVAL DUKE ”

Imported English Shire Stallion•' ■ ü

HE CAN WORK 
EVERY DAY

Also one 2-year-old 
Retiring from horse

'I bis shows that t h - Sure foal-getter One of the best Shire stallions in Canada, 
stallion and two registered mares, 3 and 4 years old. 
business. Will sell cheap to close them out.

mux e on

If you os© Bickmore’sOall Car© yon r ten ms 
can work right 111 >ng and l>e cured of Saddle 
a.vl Ilarn ash Rails,Un ites, Hope Burns, Cuts, 
ttcraucnes, G reuse Heel, etc. while in har
ness. Tii© more work tue quicker the cure.

■ * H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ontario.
1111: cow was \ 11, moil 1

-
y vé

NEW CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION.engineers and 
so accustomed to com- 

xxith t at h other by means of 
that the habit of looking for

Railway men—conduct ors. 
brakemen—are 
munira! e

BISKMORE’S GALL CURE My new importation of 24 Clydesdale stallions is now in my stables. I invite inspec
tion and comparison. 1 think I have the best lot for size, style, character, quality and 
action ever imported. 27 Clyde stallions and 8 Hackney stallions to select from.

wm,Rife 1 is the standard Remedy for all these and
collent f -r Mange and 

t rude mark is oil 
M mey re- 

Book

similar troubles. Is ex 
8 »re Teats in cows. A bov<> t 
every b x. F> r sale by dealer*, 
funded if it fails. Sample and II 
every farmer should read 6c.

WmOATE CHEMICAL CD. LTD., Canadian Dist’brs, 
646 NOTRE DAME ST., W. MONTREAL. CANADA

: gestures
such dumb signals becomes a kind of s *; Prices right, and terms to suit,

In this connection a West MARKHAM, ONT.ond 11 at lire 
ern railway 
incident in t Uut part

T. M. HASSARD,

Si *
o t lui al t • Ms of an minis n ;

nf liis Slate. \x here 
common for Cattle to be run 

manager of one

POST OFFICE. PHONE AND STATION.

i Ormsby Grange Stock farm,
0RMST0WN. P. Q.

DUNCAN McEACMRAN, E R. C. V. S., D V. S.. 
Proprietor

t heox er t hat
water" line required his engineers to 
port all such accident s, xx it It fil l part icu 

as to place, time and circmi.st :inc 1
xx as reCvi eil at

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS. “SdhcS,«nd
bred, at Columbus, Ont. the Home the Winners. Our last importation 
landed in August They include the pick of Scotland, from such renowned sires as 
Baron s Pride, Everlasting, Baron o’ Bucklyvie. Hiawatha, Marsells, Sir Everest, and 
Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
noted sires, from 1 to 6 years old, and including stallions and mares. Correspondence 
solicited. Call and see them at our barns, Columbus, Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Our price* 
are right. Long-distance phone in houses. Phone office. Myrtle station. Myrtle station, C.P.R-Î 
Brooklin station. G. T R . ;
Oshawa station. G.T.R.

Si bus
< lilt* day a complaint 

hvadquai t its that 
bet 11 k 1 lied i n a%

\ a I liable cnxx had 
in « ay and b\ a

lil reference 
1 he engineer bad

Importer and breeder of 
high-class pure-bred CLYDESDALES.
Farmers or ranchmen starting breeding Clydes, 

grade, specially invited to correspond. Thecertain engine 
1 be proper 

be lilts sll'oxx ed 
ib‘d lo report 

cord ih v I \" be a" 
hr luul .'mil 1 I

Smith Sl Richardson & Sons, Columbus, Ont.ieparl ment . 
that■I FOR SALT : Three Re*lstered Clyde sdaler Stallions, rising fvur years old. also one 

registered brood mare, in fool to imported sire, four 
years old. One of these stallions is imported, 
others Canadian-bred. All three good heavy ones,
with lot* of quality. Apply to : R. T Brownlee.
MemmlnSford Que^_____________________________

\are aienteh

*Clydesdales and Hackneys We have for sale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and

Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clvdesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and 
<n?a"es0tor sale always M0DGMNS0N & TISDALE, BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.
C* 1 R and CNR I.ong-dislance phone

aivI a -rkfil xx h\
t o rept irt the iii.it 1 t • t 

k now 1 hurt t he coxx , heà: ■ .li.In t

’Then v
■ : Bp;..:

4:- :r
VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS (Tro
cars. Hopples. I mpregnators) tor Horses, 
Cattle. Swine. Poultry, etc. Re ce reed 
only award World s hairs. Chicago, St. 
Ixrut* Write for illustrated catalogue. 
11 aussma n n & Hu n n Co.. 3?2 80. Clark 
St., Chicago

11 en 1 le-r bitting her ’

1 e11 silt' \\ ax ed her fee 
. ) and mi 1 e- .ntl ude. !

Sib CLYDESDALE SI ALLIONS AND Ell LIES.—Our new importation of stallions
and nllitie are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size, 
smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 

them Will sen on terms to suit. JOHN A. B0AG Su SON, Queensvllle P 0. Ont.; 
Newmarket Sta , G- T. R Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Rv from Toronto ci Oise» ih« farm.

Ishe1" Y.
» l.a. kh.
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Fifteen Years Selling Direct
We are the only manufarturers of Vt hides and 
harness ill Cana a selling direct 10 the con- 

r, and have been doing business in this way 
I for 15 years. We have no agents, bill -hip any- 

w ere lor examination. You ^re out nothing if 
not -ati-.fied. Our prices iepre-eni I he cost of
nuking, p(us one profit. Our large free ca al -gue shows 
complete line and gives prices. Send it»r it ic>-day.

No. 10 Plano Box Bully 
Price. $5 7.00.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO., BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

1

Ü

'

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK YARDS

WEST TORONTO. CANADA

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horse 
Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway I ading chutes at stable door, 

uar'er-mile open track for showing horses. Not thwest
HERBERT SMITH, Manager. 

(L ate Grand'* Repository).
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.1 Lumpjaw For Your Pocketbook's Sake

Read This.I MILK DRAWING.

At a cheese-factory meeting last fall, it 
was passed by a vote that where a milk 
wng< n was on the road, no patron be 
allowed to put in his own milk, 
has been the rule for ten or twelve years. 
The directors were to hire the milk 
drawn.

1 . Can any patron 
own milk claim pay for it ? 
drawn by the ton.

2. Two v ago ns are on the one road 
for a mile or so, and one drawer offers 
to draw for those on the other side for 
less than the usual rate, 
always went to a wagon another road. 
If the directors say that their milk is to 
go to the wagon as always, have the 
patrons or the other milk drawer any 
claim against the directors for damages?

Ontario.

•ÀV,The first remedy to 
cure Lamp Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
and It remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of It.

or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lump 
jew Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming's Veat-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to l>e given away. Durably Ixmnd. indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»,
76 Church St.,

I am so confident that the Olds Engine is the most economical and most 
durable engine you can buy that I will make this proposition to every buyer 
of an Olds Engine :

I agree to replace, free of charge, any part of an Olds Engine that breaks cr 
becomes worn. fr»m any caus- whatsoever, within cne >ear from date of ship* 
ment, provided the replacement Is one you think should be b> rne by the manu* 
facturer. You re be th~ only |ud«e There Is to be no * rgumei t no c elay In 
returning old pai ts anti getting new ones ; you decide and I abide by you decision

J. B. SEAGER, Gen l Mgr.

That

who puts in his 
The milk is

Do you think this proposition could be made on any engine but a prac- I 
tically perfect one ? You can easily see that to stand this supreme test of 
durability and perfect workmanship it must be built right, of the very best 
material, of trie sim .lest construction. This is the kind of an engine you 
want. You take no chances in buying an Olds All of my representatives 
can furnish these repairs without any delay. They do not have to consult me. 
Write to my nearest agent. He can fix you out with the best engine you can 
buy, no matter what others cost.

1 heir milk

Toronto, Ontario

SUBSCRIBER. Olds1. No; assuming, of course, that 
there was on the road, and available to 
the patron, a milk wagon employed for 
the purpose by the directors.

2. No.
ENGINES9SEKD KW FRCE 6+ »*6E VtTtWMMTr «X*

ANIMAL DIP. 
DISINFECTANT.

SHEEP DIP AND LICE KILLER.
Used and endorsed by 45 Agricultural 
Colleges, 
and Free Booklet.

HOLSTEIN REGISTRATION 
RULES. Give you the power you need at the price you can afford to pay for it. “1

Please give information regarding Hol
stein registration in both C. H. H. B. 
and H.-F. H. B., with cost of same; also 
what does the letters A. R O. stand for, 
giving conditions of entering same; also 
give explnnat on of the seven and the 
thirty-day tests.

DO NOT THINK OF BUYING AN ENGINE WITHOUT INVESTIGATING AN OLDS.

J®
Write to me for information Wrl e To-day for Our handsome Catalogue. It contains many fine pictures of the

very latest models o’ Ok s Engines, with 
a detailed dvscnpti n t* at makes the 
engine question as plain to you as an op» n 
book. It contains letters* from farme«s who 
have used the O ds Engines, .*nd they vive 
their practical. every-dxy experience with it.

Olds Engines are made in *11 sixes to 
suit vve» y kind of * ork on the farm. We 
have exactly the kind of engine you want. 
Tell me what you wart to d>» with I. and I 
will tell y. u just exactly the kind of engine 
you want to huv to do the work It will be 
an expert opinion that costs you nothing.

* HARRY C STORK, BRAMPTON. ONT.
Canadian distributor for the Zenoleum 

Veterinary Preparations. W. H. M.

à Ans.—In order to ha\ e an animal regis- 
in the Holst ein»Friesian Herd-For Lame Horses tered

book of Canada, the owner must till out 
a form for application for registry, whichFor curb, splints, spavin, wind puffs, sprains or swell

ing, of any kind, use Tuttle's Elixir. Results are 
quick and permanent. Tens of thousands of farmers, 
the owners of great city stablee, the race horse men, 
all swear by

a
will be supplied free by the Secretary, 
G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont., which 
form must, be signed by the breeder, by 
the owner, and by the owner of the bull

The sire and

E. B. ECHLIN,Tuttle’s Elixir nr 19 York St. Hamilton, Ont 
MAIN omet :

Olds Gas Power Co.,
Lansing, Mich.

at the time of service.
the animal must be registered

Best for colic, distemper and founder. Also makes 
most effective leg and body wash.

Only 60 cents a bottle at all deal
ers. Keep Tuttle’s Wo 
Condition Powd 

. ment on hand also.
dealers, we’ll ship by express.

Vn'eabl# Veterinary Beak Free, 
Write for a copy today. Full of 

i Important pointers to every horse 
t owner. A 100-page Illustrated 
* guide free, but It Is worth dollars.

Tuttle*» Elixir Co.
I, 66 Beverly SC. Boslea. Hia.
j»S .Gabriel be. Montreal. Can.

Fthe dam of
previously, and if either has been sold, a 
certificate of transfer of ownership, forms

rm Powders, 
ers and Hoof Olnt- 

lf not at your
h

for which are furnished by the Secretary
The fee for

1Old» Hopper Jacket Engine
he procured.free, must

registry is $1 for an animal under one 
and $2 for one over one year, foryear,

members, while for non-members the fee 
is $2 for an animal under one year, and

The mem ber-
]«

$4 for one oxer one year, 
ship fee is $5, and there is an annual fee 
of $1.

>
Members receive, free of ch irge *\>

of each Herdbook issued after thea copy
date of their appli ation for membership. 

The letters “A. It. <> ” are used in the
ARTIFICIAL ^

For gettinIfbmTUo 6 5£feü n fujfumm one service of a 

stallion. **.60 to *6.00. Safety Iwpregaettad 0-lf|'for 
barr n and irregular breeders. 60. Serving Hob es. 
Stallion Bridles. Shields. Supports. Service Books, etc, 
prepaid--d «..r.n.'wd- Ftalhon Goods Catalog FREE.

CRITTENDEN * CO.. Dept 38 Cleveland. Ohio. U.SA

|“Advanced Registry 
official records.

United States for 
Official, ” which 
made under the

yd means
rubs of the Advancedin

The system of official testing STANDARD WIRE FENCERegistry.
in Canada is railed "liecord of Merit.” 
The records accepted in this Record must 
be supervised by a representative of an 
Agricultural College, nnd must be sworn 

the milker, nnl the

,t

For Sale or Hire Look at it yourself. See how “The Tie That Binds’’ is driven farther 
around, so that it has a hook on the line wire that can’t slip off.

Being driven at an angle, it can’t injure the running or upright wires. 
Study the wire fence question in our book. Sent free on request. Also 
sample lock.
TU STANDARD WIRE FENCE CD. OF WOODSTOCK UEUTU.

t heto byA ch >icd half-bre 1 H cWney 4 years old, with star 
A superior individual. 

Winner of fir>t at
n order to be accepted 1and white fund stacking, 

and a <i>od act tr all round, 
thre • of the b ggest shows in Canada. Price $400- 
Rent $200

official tester, 
in this Record, a two-year-old cow must 

of butter-fat in 7 days. T
■j

|
produce 8 lbs. 
a three-year-old cow must produce 10 lbs. 
butter-fat, a four-year-old cow must pro- 

but tor-fat, and a mature

ter
HENRY M. DOUGLAS. STAYNER, ONT.old

Formerly Meaford.irse WILLOWDALE SHORTHORNSduce 115 lbs. 
cow must produce 13 lbs. butter-fat.Hereford Bulls the same 

The supervisor
■I he rules for 81 Pliny tests are

I have for sale some very fine young stock bulls and heifers ready to 
Descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad Scotch and 

other noted sires. Also Chester White Swine and 
Imported Clydesdale horses.

as for I he 7-day test.
. (he test for the whole length 

For blank forms for official 
The Record

breed.y. One t wtv-vear-old. One y earl mg Both 
The best of 
Prices low to

must overset 
of the test.
tests, write the Secretary, 
of-merit rules are printed on the hack ol

from prize winning sttxrk 
breeding, and in fine order.5 quick buyer. LENNOXVILLE, QUE.J. H. M. PARKER,H. D. Smith. Hamilton, Ont. these forms.

For rules of registry and testing in the
I he Sec re

lirai ! leboro, Ver-

NX? E ARE PRICING VERY REASONABLY• 1NGLESIDH FARM ”T. American Association, write 
tnry, F. I. Houghton, 
mont 10 Choicely bred Young ShOrttlOITI BtlllSThe Sunny Side Herefords.

The herd that has the best of breeding and in
dividual merit For sa'e : Bargains in 2-year-old, 
yearling and bull calves. Some cows and heifers to 
spare. Write for prices. Long-distance pho e.

22 month, old. We have always something 
Write for whal you want, or

Also one extra good imported bull, 
good to offer in females. Imported or home-bred.

Bell ‘phone at each farm.

Veterinary.
Southgate, Ont.M. H 0’Xeil. W. G. PETTIT &. SONS,

ONTARIO.
come and see them.
Farms close to Burlington Jet. Sta., (». T. R. FREEMAN.BURSAL ENLARGEMENT.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Safe : Cows, Heifers, Bulls.

Mam has developed a fluctuating swell- 
aspect of hock. 

She shows slight 
W. A. M.

<H(lRlh0RNS 68£SUSOl ll/ll I mw\j pareil Eclip>e. Females, imported and from imported ► lock, in
calf to thcKe bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.
John Douglas, Manager-

the posterior 
the seat of curb.

after a long drive.
bursal enlargement, and

;ing on 
near 
lain*ness

• ;
t. Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply to : Belmar Parc. PETER WHITE. Pembroke, Out.

Andrew Dlnsmore, Manager.
CUrksburi. Ont. This is a WAN TBIT-HBKD8MANWill be very 

Get a liniment 
of iodine 
four ounces 
Hub a little

“ Grape Grange" farm.
hard and tedious to reduce, 

made of four drams each 
and

For »ale : The 
some of them 
imp. Drumbo station.

e right sort, 
by Klondyke, Capable of taking charge of show and breeding herd. Apply, giving full particulars, to 

J ». WATT. SALEM. ONT. ELORA STATION. G T R. AND C. P 8________ ___Aberdeen-
Angus

Bm
nnd iodide of potassium,

each of glycerine and alcohol 
well into the enlargement

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario. is the time to buy a bull for service ne.t year, because_sell CHEAPER

,ha" Wed°bnJu à. ah^.rmrro:VUûerR,yGe,HTca.îTnAdYJe°usi;NowIf it blisters, cease the ap 
little sweet oil 

Then

daily.
BARGAIN inWanted! Young Shorthorn Bull

■AVite, giving full description and price, to :
WHITNEY, ONTARIO

plication, nnd apply a
until the scale is removed. E. Su F. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.daily ';!SI| 1 %mv.tha liniment again, etc., etc.' ROBINSON.
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U QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE SYMPTOMS OF MILK FEVER
What are the symptoms of milk fever ■ 

act when she has milk 
Does it attack them suddenly > 

G. W I
This New Picture ef DAN PATCH 1:65 in Six Brilliant Colors How does a cow 

fever ?

mailed free

jiTKSffiüSKSj»;. 2;- q*sr*z.ZS:
MbseTL With

■ ^ ^T,VuV«7oi^e A-.y « $4.00000 Du F*u* «mttUm Ur—-®

to «I. GA pril If,Ans.—See answer 
issue; page G53.

TM.

CURB ON COLT—CEMENT FOR 
STABLES.

i

1 have a valuable yearling colt which 
has a slight curb on his right hind leg 

Would this be counted a blemish onIan
1

ear- A 05,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FIEE
Am AOutaM, rnemur ComtUnj

lerattoB AadOpta To faé,"eàrei hr Du Patch. £m

u££=n^'œ^.~££&iæfiï5a2E3 

a-assrsMsr b. » ^
■ T*-D«T WE *. «ATAGE.Toronto. Ou. 
Teas» Bua*b Li**» i* Tn f»« Couro*"*a 

OUT OFF _____

3t. e# a*w A-v f
c -*r*~- ^

a heavy horse ?
2. Can it be removed ?

a cement floor in my cow3. 1 put
stable two or three years ago.

make some changes ia the
I would

now like to 
gutter.
strength of cement will I need to use ?

4. Would you advise me to put in a 
cement floor in my horse stable ?
I need to set a piece into cement to nail 
a floor for the horses to stand on ?

R. W It

so ? If so. whatCnn I do

ueaaeai
Would

£
: l Ans.—1. Yes.

2. Curbs areITToc Most Fox Is very hard to remove 
Repeated blistering is the standard treat- 

Some claim to have had good re-

.1

, I
■*##■•** >.x| “

!

suits from the use of one or other of the 

advertised specifics for such ailments 

3. You ran tear out
necessary, and by leaving rough 

in the gutter to suit

I
the old floor

I
surfaces, build

part Portland cement to five parts
2

m
One
of sharp sand and gravel is suitable for 

Two inches or less, on a

DA* Pi

stable floors, 
solid bottom, is satisfactory

floors in horse stables arey Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls y*ii Scotch Shorthorns 4 Cement
bury timbers to which 

the stall can be nailed, 
others have a sill along the front under 

which the stall flooring

Somepopular, 
the planks inSi, imported bull calves from 9 to14 months old. 3They are «£££%£?%£

^b£LR°Onew7il mon,h.yoldroan, from,m^sjre anddam; £»m,smg fora
^.12WHîX°cÆmuàTn^™^Te: fi mile’from Burlington Junction station. C.T.R.

fRED. BARNETT. MANAGER J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.

Have yet for sale, two 
extra good bulls, im
ported. just ready for 

also one good 
Canadian-bred bull, 

grandson to Batton 
Chancellor, imp. ; also a 

t heifers.

B
the mangers, to 

be hookedHmmIfe « 8. or nailed, others again 
framer to fit in

can
leave the contractor or 
1 he stall flooring securely, with the kick 

ing posts as

:

m grand lot o 
Write or call on; the main support.

ROBIN HILL FARM Scotch Shorthorns !H. J. Davis, MANGELS AND SUGAR BEETS— 
FLAT OR DRILL CULTURE- 

SEED NEEDED—SOAK
ING THE SEED.

SHORTHORNS AND CLVIH SDALES. j am offering a few choice young bulls,
We offer our stock bull. Merry Master (imp.) a|SQ heifers in calf to imp. bull. Will be 

imported'si re’and'da^. '^WtTaWo 'offer a frw ^ pleased to furnish pedigrees and prices 
tered Clydesdale fillies and mares in foal. upon application.

Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. A G. T. Ri Long-distance Bell 'phone.

SHORTHORNS ! What difference is there in the feed 

ing qualities of 

mangels ?
» by sowing the common mangels ?

2. Are they better sown on 

in drills ?
3. Would it do to sow 

grain-seed drill ?
1 Would you advise rolling after sow

1.
: mangels and 

Will I get a larger yield per

sugar

"s&sgsegr-.qgg ““ ~gLZ£8z■■

A few cows and heifers with 
calves at foot by Good Morning, 

No bull to offer of breeding 
Office both stations.

am
the flat or

IS imp.
age. SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALE them with the

SCOTT BROS., HIGHGATE.0NT SHORTHORNS■

<v ' M. C. Ry
;

ing ?
'». How many pounds per 

to be sown ?

(i. Are 
fore sowing ?

Shorthorns and Shropshires „ wcu as a number of the ueeful sort of both sexes. Price* right. Large 
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY.
Manager.

acre
>

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.64218 =
alsj cows

Herd headed by Imp Queen s Counsellor 
(96594)- For sale : Three young bulls ; ; 
and heifers bred to Queen's Counsellor.

The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, 
from imported Buttar

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, OnL

mangel seeds better soaked be-

L. J.
bred "Owing to theShaw says 

content of sugar beets (sugar 
highly relished 

field roots, and are also more
Greengill Shorthorns !

Our present offering consists of 10 young bulls, 
from 8 to 20 months. All nice reds and roans. A 
number of them from imp. sire and dam. Prices

R^MItchell S Sons, Nelson P. 0.. Ont.
Burlington Jet. St*.

high sugarSPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
m •
••••>=< v, ' ;i

mangels) they are more
London. G. T. R.. 6 miles ; Westminster. P. M. R.. 

1 mile. Long-distance phone.
One 14 months’ old imported bull, bred by A. M.

h to head any herd, rive 
12 to 16 months. Will be 
we do not want to run

than other
valuable for fat production, but they are 

valuable for feeding young an, 
promote growth, and are prob- 

milk.”

\ Gordon. Good enoug 
Canadian-bred bulls from 
priced very reasonable, as 
them over.Glen Gow Shorthorns not more

mais to
KYLE BROS, AYR, ONT. less valuable for producing: Our present offering is 9 bulls from 

6 to 14 months of age, sired bv imp. 
Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn
ing, and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance phone. 
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ontario 

Brookhn and Myrtle Stns.

ably
The latter point may, perhaps,

considering the fact that 
mangels

be open

WHY NOT BUY A HIGH CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,
Or a Heifer Or a Bull, Or a Few Shropshire Ewes, Or a Few Cotswold 

Ewes, NOW, While You Can Buy Them Low?
of them that will make a start second to none.

ROBERT MILLER. STOUEEVILLE, ONT.

to question, but
ordinary mangels outyield sugar 

by several tons per acre, we
more profitable to grow for young 

stock and dairy cattle; for hogs the sugar
mmended.

think they

•1 are

1 can offer you something in any
Write for what you wants mangels are ral her to be reco

2. Some growers are successful wi 
each method. If the land is fairly clea"’ 

and is to be well cultivated, and especia
from drouth.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires. JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONSScotch Shorthorns ^u>,r*M“

dred s Royal, heads my herd. For male are young 
bulla and heifers, show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford. Lady Ythan. Claret, Emeline, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre
ciated. GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P. O.. Ont.

: -v- Nine bulls from 9 to 14 months, 
from imp. and home-bred cows, 
e,,d sired by Pride of Hay 55192 ; 
also cows, heifers and heifer calves. 
Nothing to offer in Cotswolds or 
Berkshires.

Chat. E. Bonnycastle, Campbellford, OnL
Post Office and Station. _____

Always have for sale a number of first-class Short 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both 
us a line, or better, come and see

sufferly if it is inclined to 
sowing on I he level is a good plan.

«ill, sugar beets at the "
of flat

sexes. Drop 
for yourself. Kx-

HIGHFIELD PO ONTARIO
Weston Sta . G. T. R. it l P. R périmentLong-distance a slight advantageindicate(phone in house.Wsldemer Sta.. C. P. R. By sowing on

of the
ridged cultivation, 

the level and making frequent use
after thinning.lb»-' SHORTHORN BULLS EEHEH

h"s"m ItT EXETER;‘"on TAÏÏÏU
CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS j

““ M > herd arc pri'fitahle milking i
Shorthorn^. For sale are a few

* wfi'iler, both before and
line v ields of mangelsMAPLE have been

of hand labor.with a minimum
.

3. Fairly well.Our present offering 1 wo choice 
also some good«#• i he soil should 

outd he
(he surface 

all erwards 

Possibly a

young bulls ; 
heifers and young cows. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped.

1. Ye . that i< t 
bo firmed about the seed, but it "-■

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers.
have \ iliage Maids. \ iliage l 

Lad) s. Lancasters and W imp'es 
with i.il'o at ft>'t, and t'iit 
am show-ring.

B •i ract i( able. hat
. Ï. to

Blossoms. Knglish 
b>r sale. Four 

rling heifer fit ft'r 
One mile vast t>l St Mar\ s.

A. D. SCHMIDT &. SONS. Elmira, Ont weedor 

\ his con-
females and two good red hulls, of 
gotnl milking dams, tor spring dept h

, d t <> a<l\ ant age in
shall..

iL'iFor sale.Scotch Shorthorns pnn.vt,,
r,yv)2 also 4 choice bulb «O, lo him good red and 

■ u to 18 mon,lis. out ot grand milking
Lowest prives ft'r

miuht Ive1 A Wakely. Bolton. 
Ont . P O and Station net t to

within 1 2 a mile v't station.HUGH THOMSON. Box ST MARY’S. ONT-: 3 f. V.o 1.1,1 (I.dark roan 

quu k sale.
Also vows and hedvrs.

DAVID Mil M . F TMEL. ON I
housesScudN VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES I"Scotch Shorthorns Dr^m^d

u mouths old. All reds Brrd from unp, sire and
dam. Will be sold light. C RANKIN k. SON». 
WyebrldSe PO.Onl Wyevale Stn

min.i,o » n,v 
mangelV experiments 

from *- 
before plan)

E, grand \oiing hu!l< from ten '■ ' eighti 
}, 't. and ten Otxv and two-veai .'Id ladeis 

\ i m . t sli, >\v a mm. «.

n mon t Its tilxl, \ \F,

m
m

m.

m
M,
m.-

\ s, oak ingnix .; ni aue 

12 hour<
x Id.

S J. PFARSON. SON & CO . MtADOXTYALE P. O AND STATION. C. R.
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4ÜQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.VQUR DANGER BE

GINS WHEN YOUR 
BACK ACHES.

Fumigation is just 
as important as fert
ilization. As a rule, 
the richer the soil, 
the more insects it 
contains.

APTERITE means bigger 
crops
tection against Eelworms, 
Lice and other soil insects.

You Fertilize ! 
Why not Fumigate 

The Soil?

TRANSPLANTING EVER
GREENS.

In the past, I have not been fortunate 

in getting evergreen trees to live in 

school grounds, 

of times, but very few of these trees have 

lived.

structions in the matter ? 

always lived well for me.

Ans.—Much more care has to be exer-

1 have tried a numbern k the First and the Sure Stga of 
Kidney Disease. Countless millions of 

Slugs, Moths, Ants, Lice, 
Flies and Beetles live in 
the ground and are hatched 
out in warm weather.

These millions live by 
feeding on and destroying 
your crops.

They can easily be 
killed, In The Ground, 
by using Aptbritb—the 
wonderful 
soil fumi
gant.

Fumigat
ing your 
fields with

Will you kindly give me some in- 

Maples have 

E. W. W.

and absolute pro-

Doan’s Kidney PiHs
FREE BOOK

g,yi aching and not the hack*
They act directly on the kidneys and 

maks them strong and healthy, thereby 
causing pure blood to circulate throughout 
tke whole system.

Mrs. Frank Fogs, Wood side, N.B., 
irrites :—“I was a great sufferer with 
backache for over a year, and could get 
aothinz to relieve me until I took two 
boxes of Doan s Kidney Pills and now I de 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat and 
aleep well ; something I could not do before.

cised in transplanting evergreens than de-

A slight

exposure of the roots of an evergreen to

“The Eradication of Plant 
Pests’’ sent free if you tell us 
where you saw this advertise
ment-how many fruit trees 
you have and what crops you 
grow.

For sale by druggists and dealer» 
generally or 
direct from

ciduous trees, such as maples.

the sun or drying wind will often cause 
the death of the tree, whereas maples and 
trees of that nature will stand consider
able exposure of this kind. In either 
case, however, the roots should be pro
tected as much as possible from sun or 
drying wind. The hole for the roots 
should be dug large, and good, mellow 
surface soil should be placed in the bot
tom, and nothing but good soil placed 
around the roots. The earth should be 

Doan'» Kidney Pills are 50 cents per boi I t ramj>ed firm around the roots as soon 
w 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealer» or mailed I as they have been nicely covered, and 
direct on receipt of price by The lioan Kid" I surface soil should be left loose and open 
ny Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. | to act as a mulch. It is a good plan to

j ~ “Z I place straw, or something of that kind.

Maple LOBjÇB STOCK ■ 3rm I around the tree after it is planted, to act
r ■ as additional mulch and hold moisture,

which insures conditions most favorable 

for rooting of the tree.
O A <\

APTERITE WM. COOPER 
fc NEPHEWS
TORONTO.

4

lUlll^lf P A T
wme ,K.: r,IT * ™mrter Is
plete Price Lists. 84 FrontSL.C-Toronto. Ont. ** —

ISS4-
Sherthorn bulls and heifers of extra

quality and breeding, and from best milk- 
ing strains.

Leicester» of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A W. SMITH. Maple Lodge P O . Ontario
_______Lucan Crossing Sta., G. 1 .R-. one mile._______

Registered SHORTHORN Yearling Bull
This is a bull of superior quality. Dark red. Sired 
by Bapton Chancellor (imp.), that noted sire of 
prize- stock. Will be sold worth the money.
James R Wood! Preston. Ontario_____________

H. L. HUTT

ALFALFA WITH TIMOTHY — 
LIMING LAND.

1. How would alfalfa do to mix with 
clover to sowtimothy seed instead of 

with oats, in part clay and loam soil?
2. Would dry slaked lime be good to 

instead of manure
A. Edward Meyer,Shorthorn Cattle

put on a meadow 
How, and how much to an acre should I 

How would it do on a field of

'T canna leave ye thus, Nancy, a good 
“Ye’re too auld

AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

Females ol all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised.tmturally, neither

Ans. 1. While some few farmers follow I ^«^^ed^tud al» ."fcw^hoice

this plan, and advance good reasons for | yt»rbng rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

doing so, it is oj>en

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively

es1 .-se.-
gale, f ^nayAtanra phoOC in houWI.

old Scotchman wailed, 
to work, an’ ye couldno1 live in the alms- put on ? 

potatoes ? B. S.
Gin 1 die, ye maun marry an- 

wha'll keep ye in comfort in
house, 
ither man.
yer auld age ”

'Nay, nay, A tidy," answered the good 

'11 could ns wed anither man.

to several objec- 
not usually yield DENFIELD, ONT.J. T. GIBSON,Alfalfations.

best until the third or fourth year after

I : -1

spouse.
for what wad 1 do wi’ twa husbands in PRINCE GLOSTER 40998sowing, hence its maximum value is not 

derived when grown in a short rotation. 
In the second place, alfalfa should be cut 
much sooner than timothy is ready, if its 
greatest feeding value is to be obtained. 
Another objection is that the long, tough 

of the alfalfa render the sod 
To our way

An Opportunityheaven ?”
Andy pondered long over this, but sud

denly his face brightened.
“I hae it. Nancy," he cried, 

auld John Clemmens ? 
but he is na’ a member of the kirk.

IS FOR SALE. Also four yearling bulla, and 
a few heifers. Shorthorns that will do good.

Off roe* 4 SOW. brookum. ont.

“Ye ken MAPLE SHADE FARM.He's a kind man.
JOHNHe

him,
Long-distanee telephone.

likes ye. Nancy, an’ gin ye’ll marry
in heaven—John s

taproots
somewhat difficult to plow, 
of thinking, red clover is a more satis- 

with timothy, al-

SHORTHORNSGEO. AMOS & SON jtwill be all the same 
na' Christian.” * Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old. rwUaod roans ; 

10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stable*.Moffat, Ontario.factory seed to

Sri-w-M 
sr.-' s. îsêtsskSw. <>-*.

CLYDESDALESHE TOOK A
FRIEND’S ADVICE better feed, and does more to improve 

the

of its own

land by deep subsoiling and other- 

In short, it excels clover in most 
virtues, though also in its 

All things considered.
And Dodd’s Kidney Pills soon 

Cured His Backache. vicissitudes.
recommend for Canadian conditions, sow
ing clover in rotation, and alfalfa, in a 

separate meadow, or as
a permanent-pasture mixture. I

Lime should not be regarded as a I 
substitute for manure, for. while it adds I

minor element of fertility (calcium), I HAI tTFIMSI
its main virtue is the neutralizing acidity MAPLE GLEN For : Onl^ l^buU. U moqth. »o « Jet fro« Milk
and in promoting chemical reactions I HolStCiOS Any female in herd for yield from «0 to«6lbs. a day, and

which tend to liberate plant food already I Mle-'7 wjth records 20H to26X lb. official An from 3Sto<7 Iba a day lor2-U--
Manure. on the other hand 8-yr-old G. D. of Paul beetsUe Kc4. m calfto Oak- olds.

the three important elements of land^ ^ “7m dis^rs^f’herd enSd«?a great foun- neifer calves Bullx from
tility. to Wit: nitrogen, potash and phos- £ . rivil r. a Gilroy Glen Buell Ont. ^^ribeT^w HMjiinsen Inkermnn. Out

phoric acid, and also the humus, or | LongJ,tance phone connecta with BrockviHe. dmcribed. W. MlMlnson. mxerm.n vnx

vegetable matter, so necessary for a sat 
physical condition of the land 

often be applied

How Malcolm McKinnon Found Com
plete and Permanent Relief From 
His Kidney and Stomach Troubles.

a component of

2.
Breton Co., N. S.,Shunac&die,

April 26.—(Sjtecial.)—Suffering with back
ache so much that he could not work, 

Malcolm McKinnon, a well-known resident 
friend s advice and

Cape

of this place, took a 
used Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
i hat he is back at work and his back-

in the soil, 

adds
The result is

ache is gone.
Yes.” he says, in speaking of his 

"I w as
wet feet and hard work, 
severe at last I was quite unable to do 

my work.

LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINJ^A^ga^Æ
pure-bred females and a number of heavy-
FARM, BRONTE. ONTARIO.

Long-distance phone mtroubled with backache, due to 
It got so sisfactory 1several nearest l'ams averag 

as well bred. We have also for «ale a few
milking HMstcm grades. L A R t V I t w __
Write us for particulars. W. D. MtHijCf

Nevertheless, lime may 
to advantage in moderate quantities, say 
thirty to fifty bushels of air-slaked lime 

it being especially beneficial to 
alfalfa, which de-

ila friend's advice I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 

that they wore doing 
My back was easier and I had

'It was through
per acre,
legumes, particularly 

mands an alkaline or
and plenty of calcium to build 

Applied to a mea-

MR. A. I. HICKMAN,HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINSI was soon aware 
me good, 
less pain in urinating.

' \s Dodd's Kidney Tills had done me 
so much good, 1 thought l would try 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, and I did so. 

Two boxes set

sweet condition of
Court Lodge, Egcrton, Kent, England,

EXPORTER OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK
Of all descriptions. During the summer months 
the export ol show and stud flocks of sheep will 
be a specialty. Who can do better for you than the 
man who lives on the spot? Mr. Hickman w,II be 
at the Bell Hotel. Gloucester, during the week of the 
Royal Show, and will be pleased to meet all foreign 
and colonial visitors there.____

For Sale : Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show animals. Write lor 
prices and description. Station on the place.

Sprlnâford. Ont.

the soil,
up into its tissues, 
dow. the most noticeable effect would be

theseto stimulate a growth of clovers, 
responding to lime more kindly than the

Broadcast in spring, with a I Mxswei I

better, with a manure spread- I The Maples nOIStgln liera .

mM L S. M H. HALEY.
with marvellous effect. 1grasses, 

shovel, or
my stomach right.”

\N it h Dodd's Kidney Pills to keep my 

kidneys well
It would be unwise to apply lime 

to potato land, unless in an extremely 

condition, for an alkaline condition 
such as lime would bring

RECORD-OF-MERIT COWS.

Beaded by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cows 
at reasonable prices.

WALBURN RIVERS. Fold*»’* Corner». Ont

the blood pure, and 
Tablets to put the

er. Two bull calves, two yearling 
heifer», two two->car-old heifers. 

Prices right for quick sale. White Rock and Buff

asms, yasr •uwsrt
SON*. Heopeler. Ont

HOLSTEINSDodd's Dyspepsia 
stomach in shape so that the body re- 

ceives the nourishment it needs, you
first essentials ol

!
III!

sour
of the soil,

favors the development of potato
are

about,
scab.

assured of the two
Any doctor will tell you that.henlt h.
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gggj-WW
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F
We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to wake 

for the increase of our large 
This is a chance of a life-HOLSTEINS „

time to buy rood cattle at bargaia price». The beat way : arrange to come and 
S3k theIbXJ^er. If you cannot, we will do our beat for youhy corrcpoodenc*.
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. I reported Pnntlee Her ■€», 

of H«ÜÏÏr5d De Kol. world's greatest rire, head of herd. AU leading

H. E. GEORGE, Cramnten, Ont

herd.

breeds repreaented.
Putnam station, near IngeteoU.
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Ou) no» 01 UK Chullipion Cat-T 
wold flock ol America. lUOfc. rlo»
headers, ranch rams, ewes ot dine

All of first-class quaUty^Md 
Write, or call on J C. KU^®.

T O C K 
ARM! ages.

prices reasonable.
Box GI Jarvis Ont_______________

Oxford Down Sheep, f l*”' 'yÜÎÊshîre
Mois -Present offering : Lambs of either sex. F°r

John Cousins & Sons, 
Marrlston, Out-prices, etc., write to 

Buena Vista Farm.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Bernipavm DYING WITHOUT A WILL.

will. HeFather died without any 
leaves a wife and several children.

1. What portion of the land property 
can mother claim by law ? 
of the money,
househ >ld furniture can she claim ?

heir receive his portion before the 
others, that is to say, five or six months 
before the rest do ?

Oar© the lemeneee and 

before the blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin Cur «(Liquid)
Is s special remedy for soft and remUsol.d 
blemiahee -B»| Spavin. Thorough pin.

be imitated. Easy to use. only a■ 
paired, and yeur money back If It ever fulls.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket ( 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and Illustrates all kinds of blem- 
iahes and gives vou the information yon 

ght to have before ordering or baying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING Bm^Cheml^o

What portion 
stock, implements, and 

Can
!
i

Ontario.
Ans —1 and 2. The widow may either 

take her dower ( t hat is. a third of the 
lands for lie,, and a third, absolutely.

or one-third.of the |>ersonal properly; 
absolutely, of the entire estate, real and 

3. Generally shaking: no.personal.
75 Church Su,

FORMS FOR MILK RECORDS 
AND SERVICE.

1. Who is the right person to apply to 
for blank milk-weight forms for keeping 
milk records, and do they cost anything; 
and do those who get them have to make 

a report ?
2. Who do you 

service forms for Clyde horses ?
apply to for blank

S. J. M.
Ans.-—1. Apply to Prof. J. H. Grisdale.

Ottawa.Farm.Central Kxperiment al 
There is no charge for the forms, but we 
understand it is expected that those who
use them shall report.

2. Accountant National Live-stock Rec
ords. Department Agriculture, Ottawa

ACCIDENT TO EMPLOYEE.
1 hired a married man for the year at 

$2.r>0 per year, with his board, 
the winter the man was 
with me in the hush and accidentally cut 
his foot with the axe, and was nine days 

at the house.
1. (an I make him put in

hut in
cutting wood

the nine

days he lost ?
2 Or can 1 stop it out of his wages ? 
3. Can 1 make him pay for his hoard

The greatest A. R. O. herd <>■ the time he was at the house '*AIR VIEW 
HERDE HOLSTEINS from me in the4. ('an he recover 

courts the nine days he has worked over 
his year, meaning the nine days he put 
in for the time he lost ?

in northern New York. Heeded 
test sire of the breed, 

seven-day records 
3% fat- As

hy Pontiac Korndyke, the rrea 
baring five daughters whose

pounds each, and over 4
Apple Korndyke, a son ot Pontiac 
of Pontiac Rag Apple. 31-62 pounds

W. C.
average 29j* 
sisted by Kag 
Korndyke. out 
butter in 7 day», and 12*.56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bull* for sale, also youna bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in
spect our herd E. It. DOLLAR. Heuvelton St 
Law. CS- N Y„ near Prescott. Ont

Ontario.
Ans. — 1, 2, 3, and 4.

HUNTING AND HOUNDS.
No.

1. Have persons the privilege of shoot
ing on a farmer 8 property without his 
permission at any time of the year ?

hounds ?2. ('an they also use
3. How can a farmer prevent personsCentre and Mill View Holsteins

his properly.from bringing hounds 
when hounds have, on different occasions, 
worried sheep in the neighborhood ?

4. Could he shoot them at si^ht, if not 
accompanied by their owner, if he posted

J. W. S.
Not if they have had

sWe are now offering 8 choice 
young bulls from 6 to 10 months 
o age. with high o * cial backing.

I hese are a grand lot of young 
bulls. XVe are entirely sold out of 
females for the present.

notices to that effect * 
and 2.

P. D. EDE.

Oxford Centre P.O.Woodstock Sta .Ont.
notice not to do so. 

:t. The farmer should give notice as
WOODBINE STOCK FARM by Sec. 25 of I he Ontarioprescribed 

Game and fisheries Act (1007).Offers a few fine young Holstein bulls 
and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Posch. Sire s dam holds world's larg
est tW(>-day public test record, dam 
lanthe Jewel Mechthilde, 27-65 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4 46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams with

|K 1 Probably not. See Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1 SUT, ( hap. 2«1, -Sec. 9, a-t 
to circumstances under which the farmer

may kill dogs.
superior

FLUES FOR RUTHERFORD VEN
TILATION SYSTEM.

breeding and quality.
Shipping stations- Paris. G. T. R.; Ayr, C. P. R.

A KENNEDY. Ayr, Ont. What number and M/e of <toit lets and
inlets would be required for i he Ruther
ford svstem of ventilation in a barn GO 

ten horses and
J. W. S.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS!
boldfeet square, 

t went \ lix e cat l le 
Ans.

tinned, supposing the cat lie and horses to 
he in one and t he

For sale : 13 bulls of serviceable age. sired by Tidy
Abbekirk Mercedes Pt>sch. wht>se 7 nearest dams 
have records Within a fraction of 27 lbs. Out of 
show cows, with high official records. A high-class
lot of young bulls W. M SUMMONS, New Dur 
ham. Ont.. Oxford County

In a barn of the dimensions mvn-

o tnpart ment.
that is, there being no divisions,

Holsteins and 
Yorkshir- s

Holsteins all s Id out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-cl ,>s. Bred from imported
fh"S. 3. Carlaw L Son, Warkworth P.0 , lint.

Camp- ell lord St tio

Glen wood Stock Farm each Mde, eachsuggest
if not that 
These inlets

S inches square, or, 
size, at least of that area
might pass under the wall or through the 

wall th - wall.If they pass through 
> ma 11 1 ox should s irround th
on the inside so as to deflect air

Hftlvtoinç. at Ridgedale farm Fight bull
IlUIMt lllo calves on hand lor 'vale, up to eight 
months old. which I offer at low prices to quick 

v\ nte for description and prie- s. or come

( *pen mg 
and give it an upward tendency when it

and see them. 
Shipping

enters the b olding 
Two outlet'', 

be Mill Cl lit

R W WALKER. Utica P O . Ont
Myrtle. C P K . and Port 

Perr v G T. R Ontario Co.
w illeach two feet square, 

for a hui Id i ng of tbit
of cattle men

slat urns :

numberi he
- slum d be tabefl t < >

cont airi ng 
t ionisi 
t h • out l.-t s 
tb-w of air

Cr\ ** O l/y | Either of TWO Yearling
rui Odlt: . -HOLSTEIN BULLS” >\ I le

to Cont lid l It 1 
should be 

ju ilde of extension 
bow the highest part 

If ( a msl met ed to such a 
to give sat m

<
0.1Both dams have official record-. over twenty pounds 

of butler in seven d-tvs. and top-nott h breeding on
the sire's side. ERF D ROW. Currie's Crossing 
Oxford Co . Ontario

g1
I he out I pd

so I..rated as 1 O 1 
two 11 r t h ree tee I

Maple Hill Holstein - Eriesians
t hev will be cert a 111lie i h

Special Offering ; One row (bred), 
freshened in l)ece.fiber. I wo hull calv vs, 
calved in December ; very chon e.

t he

! 1 \ 1.1ST GEORGE. ONTG W. CLEMONS.

V .

■

THANKS TO CUSTOMERS !
ds of com-We fid'v appreciate the many kind 

mend.it.on ol Sheep and Bar ley shipp d on mail 
ord. rs Not racing had a stng.e word of complain 
makes us feel rather gooJ au a •>, as in past seasons. 
Kindlv accept ot our heartiest tha ks.
J. & D J Campbell. Fairview Farm. Woodville. Oo«-
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Maple Villa Oxfords, Yorkshires
The demand for Oxford Down sheep 

stii.es has been the bvs' I ever had. I h 
sale shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and young 

These will certainly give satis-

and York- 
ave still tor

si'tts sate in pig.

J A CERSWELL. B )ND lEAD P 0 . ONTARIO
Simcoe County.

IMPORTED MORMED DORSETS
1 have for sale a few ot both sexes, the get 
of last year s champion all round the circuit. 
Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada's banner Hock 
of Dorset s.

JAS ROBERTSON & SONS Milton P 0- and 
Sta C P R and G I R

iü

e A I IT U fXO 14 / NI C Orders row solicited for especially-fitted sheep. y our choice o e y 
I I I L/vr W la "O lambs fro n imported and prizewinning Canadian-bred ewes, an J 

• |X| vx | a ir o the sire of the Grand Champion wether at Chicago, 1^07- we
j^| y |_LI LO. shearlings, the choice of last year's lamb crop, also tor sale.

ROM McEWEN, Byron. Ont. Ry. Sin., London, Ont.Long-distance Telephone

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
.......to the youngest animal*. Il .sa perfect suh^,e ?r o ^a7er onlx. j. makes a nu.riti us feed that 

nutrition. Mi^dwib • tlk nd waier. ^«*Par ‘ . first-class condition, and preventing scouring

rr‘;r;;;,1r.'tr: w«. .«nnh m. t*»». m™,,...

Suoneycroft Ayrshires
,--- bulls and heifers of the very best breed-Choice young 

ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Lar$e Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires
and dams, now ready to ship.

Ylà i’
Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Stc. Anoe ck Bellevue, Qee.

Brampton Jerseys
Canada s premier herd. Dairy quality Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show cows 

in Canad «, and by be>t sires. Our herd is 175 stiong.

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,

BURN-IDE AYRSHIRES
are in such demand thaï I have decided to make another importa-

cudbriaht Scot., where some 3T0 ol the chewost Ayr h.res rv.r 
offered will be sold. Orders entrusted to me will be carefully 
att. nded to. Breeders, take advantage ol I his great sale, and re- 
pleni-h with a lew good ones Correspondent e solicited and satis
faction guaranteed Long-disiance phone in house-

R. R. NESS.

► iff

hQwv K. QUE

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELSHOWGLEN AYr SHIRES!
Prick. Doz. 50 Tags.Size.

rshtres, all 
Apply to

For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ay
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported.

$2 00Cattle...............
Light Cattle.
Sheep or Hog
Postage paid. No duly to pay

Cafiie labvbwith naim and ad- 
name

75c.
1 5060c
1 0040c.fU*tK OuebPC61 I AN P HI (If

Dull and hettci valves irom pro
ducing dams. Right good one*.AYRSHIRES dress and numbers ; sheep or Fog labvL with 

and numbers. Write for sample fr«*e
F. G. JAMES, BOWMANVILLE. ONTARION DYMENT,

Clapot&on. Ont
Hickory Hill Stock farm. 
Dundas Station and telegraph

large producers of milk, 
tes’imr high in butter-fat.SPRINGER OOK =>~ 

AYRSHIRESPrizewinning Ayrshires Young sttxrk for sale. 
Ord rs booked for calve* of 1909. male and female. 
Price- right Write or call on
W r STEPHEN, Bit» Mt3. Himtlnimnn. Qu«-

Ayrshires ^ *^r,n,ecr'hn"'YndHeh«fe
Z'rJZt' a' ^wM^s^waM^soT^

Campbellford Stn. Menle P 0, 0«t

FOB SALE:

5 Mlâh-cless Bulls, from 6 I" 24 months 
of -ge; 10 Cows end Heifers, ftom 6 

iths to 5 y ars of age.
All bred from the dccpcut-milking strain».

A. Kennedy k Son, Vernon. Ontario
Hill view Stock Farm. Winchester Staton. C. P. R

NO CHANCE OF CARS GOING TO

Western Canada
ON C. P. R.

Hoiwseekers' Excursions
Special Trains from Toronto 
April 20th and every second 
Tuesday until September 21st.

Low Round-Trip Bales. Colonist and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

For copy of Homeseekers* Pjmph'ct, rates 
and full informa ton, apply to nearest C. P R. 
Agent, or R- 1— Th mpson. D- P- A-, 1 or on to-

a
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

.BRONCHITIS
ïj§

SHARE OF TENANT AND LAND 
LORD.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a cold 
sensed by exposure to wet and inclement 
weather, and is a very dangerous in flam 
matory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness across 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm 
at first white, but later of a greenish oi 
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis is one 
^ the most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of

A wishes to let his farm on shares for 

year, t he plotting being nearly all 
There are twelve acres of alsike 

and about eight acres of hay on farm.

1 What share of alsike and hay should 
A get ?

«2. What share of grain crop should A 
get, tenant to find seed and leave 
amount of plowing done.

PINE GROVE B E RK SHIRES.EWCASTLE TAM WORTHS. SMORi MORNS 
AND CLYDEShAI ES. Prrst nt « ffvring : 1 
registered Clx desdale mare due to foal April 30 

to imp. Clyde stallion ; 3 Shorthorn cows with hnfer 
calf at foot, 3, 4 and 5 mo ths old respectively and 
bred again ; a choice lot of Tam wort boars and 
sows from 6 weeks to 5 months old, a I o a few choice 
sows bred to farrow in April. May and June.

N

m
Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.

STMSCllIHIsR.
< )nt ario.

Ans. 1 . 

be for the tenant
° think t he better way would 

to undertake to leave
W. W. BROWNRIDGE,

Milton, C. P. R. Ashgrove, Ont.
Georgetown. G. I R.Norway A A. CQLWII t. N> WCASTl E. ONT.an e juix aient amount of land in hay and 

alsike at Ohio improved Chester whites .-Larg
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 4 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not satin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery eruaranteed. E D GEORGE PutMKI Gift.

the tern i îation of his lease, 
and to take the same share of this year's

a DUROC-JERSEY SWINt
Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and voungcr ones either sex 
Also Embden geese.
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

Pint.Wood’s of other crops raised on thecrop as 
farm, but if this plan is not MAC CAMPBELL &acceptable 

should say the tenant 
hay and harvest the

or feasible, we
should make the 
alsi.xo seed. MONKLAND YORKSHIRES .sSYRUP if any, for, approximately, 
one-third of the \ ic’d, depending, how- are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages .for sale. 100 sows bred bow.Mra D. D. Miller, AlUndale, Out., 
writes : “ My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’e Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheeled mo 
badly you could hear her from one room to 
tlM other, but it waa not long until we 
«ouId see the effect your medicine had on 
ker. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

•• She had a bad cold this winter, but in 
■teed of getting ....
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
■ede receipt which I got from a neighbor 
bat found that her cold lasted about twiee 

long. My husband highly praieee ‘Dr 
Wood’»,’ and says be will see that a bottle 
el it ii always kept in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood's Norway Pins 
Syrup is 23 cents per bottle. It is put up 
la a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
had» mark, so, be sure and accept none of 
the many substitutes of the original “Nor
way Pine Syrup."

ever, upon the character of the meadow 
and prospective amount and value of the 

In case of the alsike, we should 
think the straw might all he allowed to

FERGUS, ONTARIO.JAMES WILSON * SONS.

SbNNYMOUNT BtRKSMIRES
Won the leading honors at Toronto I
this fall. For sale are both sexes I
and, all ages, from imp, stock on I
both sides. Show things a specialty. 1
Everything guaranteed as rep re- ~ ^
sented. J J. WILSON. MILTON, ONT., P. O
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

W illowdalc Berkshire! 1the tenant, provid ng he used it on the 
farm. Highest standard of type and qual

ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin. u

Probably the landlord should 

a share of the threshing expenses.
2. Much depends, of 

ditions, including location, buildings, and 

productiveness of the farm, 
way of affording a basis for calculation, 
we shou d suggest that if the landlord 

pays taxes end the tenant finds every
thing, including seed, a fair basis of di
vision would be onMhiril to the landlord

Pay

course, upon con-
JOMN MIctEOD,

C.P.R. L O.T.R. Milton P.O.. OntMerely byanother bottle of Dr.
At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won decidedly the 
best of it in the bacon 

c!*s*es. Our Yorkshires are noted for superior excellence. Both sexes and all ages for
Pine Grove Yorkshires

J. featherstone & Son. Streetsville. Ont.and two-thirds to the tenant.

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES!Holsielns end 
I amworthsSEPARATOR MILK VS. PAS

TEURIZED WHEY. Hilton Stock farm
A very choice bunch of sows, mostly 
imported Boars ready for service.
Pigs of all ages. M. G. Champion 

20102—, ch mpion, Toronto, 1907. 
is stock boar. A square deal or 
non® i# our motto.
H S. McDlermld. Nnlal, Ont.. Shedden

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers g 
and sev ra' 
choice. Of
ages and both sexes, pairs not akin.
r. o morrow & son. miton.ont.
Brighton Tel. and Stn.

Would you please say, through the col
umns of "The Farmer's Advocate," what 
difference in feeding \ alue per hundred 
pounds t*etween separator sweet milk and 
past eurized whey from a cheese factory 
for feeding pigs and calves ?

younger ones. All ver 
I amworths pigs of a

■V*

W. It.

BSAns.—Except for the fact that whey is 
not infre juently diluted with a certain 

proportion of wash water, it may be said 
that pasteurized whey and sweet skim 
milk contain about the same percentage 
of albuminoids, sugar and ash. 
whey is minus practically all of the 
casein and most of the fat found in whole 
milk, the average residue of fat being 
about one-quarter or three-tenths of one 
per cent. Separator milk should contain 
not over a tenth of one per cent, of fat. 
but ret a ns practically all the casein. 
The difference in the feeding value of 
pasteurized whey and skim milk is, there
fore. the difference b tween say, two

HThe

1
tenths of a pound of fat and 2J pounds 
of casein. Just what this is, we are 

Th< re is need fornot prepared to sax 
a great deal of experimental work to set
tle this problem of the relative values of

ass
The young man and the girl xvere stand

ing out side the front door having a final 

< hat after his evening call

sweet separator skim milk and past eu r- 
I he skim milk has been rate 1 

and our
ized xx hey. 
at from l,r> to 2f> rents per cxvt.

He xv as
leaning against the doorpost, talking in

young lady conviction is that it is chea t at 20 cents. 
Prof Day’s experiments last summer 
would seem to indicate that sweet un-

l’resently the
looked around to discover her father in

t he doorway, clad in a dressing goxvn. * 

Why, father, xx hat in 
the matter ?" she inquired

said the father, addressing 
“you knoxv I 

complained about your stay
ing late, and I’m not going to complain 
of that no xx ; but for goodness’ sa k,‘ stop 
leaning against the bell-push and let the 

rest i if the family get some sbep

sklmined xx hex was worth, approximately, 
that amount for pig-feeding, though until

the world is
:-.B'

these results are substantiated by further 
xvork, one xx on 1(1 not be justified in plar- 

much reliance iq on them, as
Our

himself to the young man. 
have never mmg

Prof Day himself has p- inted out.
is that the feeding \ alue of good 

is considerably great er than has

1
1

been commonly credited. While hesitat- 
think it xvelli ng to name figures, xve 

within the mark to say that placing ski n 
milk at 20 o nt s per cxvt , pasteurized 
xx hey fallowing for a certain amount of 

dilution xvith xxush water) should be
easily xxorth ten n nt s or a shilling. 
Some dairymen who have fed pasteurized 

calx « s, claim that it is nearly
if not quite equal to separator milk.

Mr. W. P. Ross, of Grenfell, Sask., has 
number of Shirerecently imported a 

horses from England, including a stallion 1
it Koval Show; also a 

winner at
t hea winn ‘r nt

lij
Hackney mare, xvhich xx as a 
the London Hackney Show, 

ship
Hackney breeder, xx ho is taking up farm

who

S By the ^ amc 
Mr. E. Ex ans, an English:

[i]

W Edmonton, X 11 a , and
him half a dozen choice

mg near 
brought xvith

and fillies
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Don’t Starve Your Nerves
A great many people slider from 

ailments caused by weak, impover 
ishc<l nerves, and try to cure these 
troubles bv dosing their stomach 

with drugs 
Drugs are poisons, and poisons 

wreck the nerves.

Your Belt has done wonders for me.
1 have not suffered with my back or 

Your Belt isbladder for two years, 
all right and does its work as repre

thank you for the kind at-It is impossible. sent ed.
tention you have given my case.

,1. M ORENO, Newport, N. S.

run-down, 
if you

11 von arc weak, 
nervous and unambitious ; 
sutler frequent headaches and have 
spells of despondency, it means 
that venir nerves are starving for

That's

If von are skeptical, all I ask is 
reasonable security for the price of 
the Belt, and you can

RAY WHEN CURED
Call or write for our free So- 

book of information.new energy, electricity, 
all thev need, and nothing else will 
cure them.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt 
saturates the nerves and vitals 
with electric life while you sleep. 
It builds up strength and vitality 
in everv weakened organ and drives 
out pains and aches.

l)r. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is 
the only successful appliance for 
infusing clectricitv into the body. 
Its influence is powerful, yet sooth
ing and pleasant to the nerves. 
All night long it sends a volume 
of electric energy into tile ailing 
part. It will cure all such troubles 
as Lumbago, Sciatica, Insomnia, 
Nervousness, Rheumatism, Weak
ness of 
Kidnev, 
orders.

Thispage
hook is written in plain language 
and choke-full of interesting facts 
for every suflerer. 
somelv illustrated 
much to any mail, but we'll give 
it free and pay postage if you will 
mail us this coupon.

It is band
it is worth

Office hours 
Wednesday

Consultation free 
—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
and Saturday till 8.30 p in.

dr m s. McLaughlin, 
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your Book, free.

an v kind, and Stomach, 
Liver and Bowel dis-

NAME

ADDRESS

ffYOUVE NEVER WRN
v x

V

'WSUCKER
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SEA GREEN AND PURPLE SLATE
is nature's own product—not man made. Quarried from solid rock—split into 
convenient form for laying, and then in its natural state ready for the roof.

SOLID ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT it pant bum
rust, warp, crack, tear, 01 decay. That’s why Sea Green or Purple Slate Boors 

and never require painting and repairing like all other roofing. 
& Purple Slate Roofs are suitable for any building, new or old. 
•otection. Reduce insurance rates because spark and fire-proof, 
stern water. Not Effected by heat or cold. First cost only a 

trine moretnan short lived roofing. Settle your roof question for all time. 
Don’t spend more money for poor roofing. Write to us for our free hook 
“ROOFS”—it wi 11 save you money. Give name of your local roofer. Write today.

Give
Affor
trifle

AMERICA* SEA GREEK SLATE CO., Box 3 Granville, N. V.

C^xxx\\
• 1

DODDS ^
KIDNEY-

SEA GREEN & PURPLE SLATE
ROOFS 
NEVER 
WEAR
OUT

■
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GOSSIP. ’’ HERE ARE

Hereford hulls of the be-it 
stock, in 

moderate price.
Smith,

Two young 
of breeding, from ,.nzewinning

. ■Good MachinesHundreds of Buildings 
Unroofed

HEAVY STORM WIDESPREAD ALL OVER 
ONTARIO. DOES GREAT DAMAGE.

> fine condition, nnd at a 
are advertised for sale by H. D- 

Ingleside Farm. Hamilton, Ont.

I
HBrRSSARY AND RELIABLE, 
TO MAKE FARM BUSINESS 
AGREEABLE AND PROFITABLE

iB
ep H. Cargill & Son. Cargill. Ont., write 

recent sales of Shorthorns is“One of our 
the bull. Royal Blossom, to David Milne, 

of Ethel, Ont., and we want

1st. National Cream Separators Noted
for their perfect workmanship, easy 
running and general satisfactory work 
and durability.

Perfection Seed 
Separators. What you should have 
if you would sow good seed and gain 
five to ten bushel per acre extra.

3rd. The Asplnwall Potato Planter and 
Sprayer. Necessary to save labor 
and grow potatoes profitably.

4th. The Gilson Gasoline Engine that
• Goes Like Sixty and does good work. 
Another economical, valuable and con
venient power machine. Just what 
you may need.

5th. The Maple Leaf Sewlnl Machines.
A perfect beauty, reliable, and the kind 
you will enjoy. Send for prices and 
descriptive catologue. They are the 
best of their kind, and we want more 
of them sold in vour district.

6th. The Hamilton Patent Extension 
Ladder. New. and the right kind to 
buy and sell. Agents wanted.

Your order or inquiry will receive courte
ous attention.

mss
t-

M to con- 
his selec-gratulate him right now upon 

tion, as we are satisfied he has bought a 
stock bull of the first class, which, mated 

we have seen Mr.

and Grain2nd. The

with such heifers as 
Milne exhibit, makes the result a fore-

•3. ' Not“ Safe Lock ” Shingles demonstrated their wind-resisting power, 
roof reported damaged.

"• h.,., ------ as.** sir:" rr^'Tih':
has there been a storm so widespread and of equal

Blossomltoyal
chief stock bull, Blood Royal

gone conclusion 

sired by our '—
(imp.), and out of Mistletoe Blossom, by 

best of breeding,

onem-
yse# ■

i
estimated to have 
Province. Not in years

Roofs seemed to be the special toy of the wind, and immense damage 
from this source was sustained.

theLord Mistletoe, 
while quality, character and conformation 

to doubt his value. We 
with this

>
«

leaves no room 
wish Mr Milne every success

IA

bull.”Pigs"
incident of the storm, is that not so much

as tht'loL88r8tsi,nKgleeSafeSL™ckVSChingle has been reported An enquiry at

n William Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont . in send 
change of advertisement, writes 

through the
ing in a
“My Ayrshires have come

condition; cows are milk-I
IS winter in fine THE T. C ROGERS CO’YI have added a few more 

my herd, and now 
owned.

ing extra well.
GUELPH. ONT.Wholesale Agents-toextra-good ones 

have the finest herd
still have a few extra good young 
for sale, at very reasonable prices, con- 

Sales have been very

it v ?.*. ••v fj

|;;1 I

Western Homesteaders
FOR

The Last Great West 
Wheat fields of Canada
South Africa Veterans’ 
Script for sale, entitling 
the purchaser to select 
320 acres of land for 
Homesteading. No reg
istration or patent fees 
required, 
opportunity of the day. 
Prices and particulars 
on application.

J. H. McDIARMID, Toronto.
Saturday Night Building.______

F 1* ;
8888 sidering quality.

I have sold a numbergood this winter, 
of good animals recently, including one 
prize two-year-old heifer and one yearling 

E. Reiser, Comber, Ont.; 
imported hull. Oarclough Gold 

young

mm
Hit®

■
g| M

rx
bull, to
yearling
Finder; also one heifer and one

Boston,
;& i a Ont .to Fred Sanderson,cow

to S. T. Ilion. 
t hree-year-old 

Arnold. Ivy, Ont .

of my old show cows 
Quebec; oneFraserville,

■
heifer to T. W. R.

two-year-old heifer to -lames Flem 
bull calf to Sam-r

-fl ; ing, Reaboro, Ont.; 
uel Lyons, Dunnville, Ont ; one yearling 

w. Cridland. Port Rowan.! This is thebull to Geo. 
Ont.; one 
Fnibro, Ont.

II I). M Ross,heifer calf to

'i
■

Metal Built Residence In Preston, which Demonstrated 
Storm resisting Qualities.■ DISPLACF AUTOMOBILES.HORSES

For several weeks past the représenta 
tive of a big firm of New York City 

horse dealers, has been in
States selecting good horses suit- 

The order calls

“ We have made careful enquiry,” said Mr. Dolph, president of the
find that was covered the Middle“and not a single damaged roof can we

I company,
with Safe Lock Shingles.

“The reason, as I take it, is,” he went on to say, “ that Safe Lock 
Shingles are the only shingles that actually lock on all four sides. Other 
metal shingles fasten at top and bottom, but the sides are only held by one 
being slipped into a groove in the other. The wind can easily get under 
such a shingle and rip it off. Once started, the whole roof w.ll go. ndeed 

know of some instances in which roofs of this style were torn off, although 
they had been laid not more than two years ago.

“ I believe it is absolutely impossible for any
covered with Safe Lock Shingles. The wind would destroy the build-

West
able for delivery work 
for 840 horses, and the agent states that 
he has travelled over a large amount of

MB
■

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

;8i v - i
• / v ’

yet been able t « » 
The horses he has

ground and has 
complete the order, 
selected are of a high type of work horses

:i we
and he pays good prices for them 
horses are being selected on an 
from two of the largest department stores

Lands arc offered for seulement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 

in various dis
orderwind storm to unroof a

? CENTS per acre, 
tricts in NORTHERN ONTARIO. 
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

house
jÉ'l

»
■

York City, stores which 

time ago gave up their 
vehicles and substituted the automobile.

some 
horse-drawn

in Newing first.”
Mr. Dolph produced a photograph of a residence in Preston, which was 

right in the storm center. This building is not only covered with Safe Lock 
Shingles, but is made entirely of stamped metal siding, porch and everything

It clearly demonstrated the storm-resisting

'-T

Now the automobiles are to be discarded 
the horses can be procured. 

This is due to the fact that the man 
delivery departments of 
stores have found that

.

so soon asthe veranda railing.except
qualities of Safe Lock roofing and metal construction. ■“use► t heagers of 

these two big 
automobiles are not only more expensive

if ■ Th*5tiï*t!r •f>C»ionli«tl*«i.lor*iit»■ ::

to maintain, but that they have lost the 
had when thatadvertising power they 

service was first inaugurated BROOKS’ NEW CUBEThere wtls!1
the automobile was a 

“sit
a time
novelty, and when the people would 
up and take notice’’ when an auto de

FORBrooks’ Appliance. New 
discovery. Wonderful. No 
obnoxious springe or pads.
Automatic Air Cushions.
Binds and draws the broken 
parts together as yoi 
a broken limb- No
No lymphol. No lies. Dur
able,cheap. Pat-Sept. lO.’Ol.
SENT ON TRIAL.

catalogue free.
C L.Brooks.^789 Brooks Bldg..MarsW.""g

the streets.livery wagon ap|>eared 
Now, no more attention is paid to them u would

salves.

dpi: ■

JE On the otherthan to the street cars 
hand, a fine pair of horses always attract 

attention.
drawn wagons there are on the streets, 
the sight of a nice team, well-appointed, 
never ceases to command admiration, and 
any kind of a team has it over the auto
mobile. l he big store managers never for
get the advertising side of any feature, 
and when it is also demonstrated that

■i.
No matter how many horse-

1 »

i :•

Metal Built Barn, which Defied Thursday’s Storm, 
April 8. 1909

*

St. Thomas, built in an exposedBsf ■ Another photograph showed a barn 
position, but it was not hurt by the wind.

The result of this experience is convincing. It is clear that metal 
on all four sides to be wind-proof, and the only shingles

.#8near
■

the horse-drawn delivery wagons are 
cheajier to maintain, there was no hesita
tion in discarding the expensive pieces of 
machinery and purchasing new wagons 
and new horses.

I
shingles should lock 
that do so are the “ Safe Lock.

Another feature of these popular shingles is that the manufacturers give a 
lightning guarantee with every Safe Lock roof. Those of our leaders inter
ested should send to the

For proof that fit* cm
be cured, write to

Mr. Wm. Stinson,
134 Tyndall AW-
Toronto. Ontario.

FITS
CURED

This comparison in favor of the horse 
is also the more striking when it is re- 

the.se New York storesmen i be red
buy the most expensive work horses on 
t he market. 
also expensive in that big city, so that 
if the experts there decide in favor of

t hat

If ■ Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd. For pamphlet giving full particulars of 
treatmemt. 20 years’ success. Over l.WW 
montais in one year. Pr°£ Alla
Trench’s Remedies, Limited, DisWin

DAHLIAS

a Feed and stable room is

PRESTON, ONTARIO, and MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
for a copy of their booklet, “ The Truth About Roofing." Send for it to-day.

the horse, there can he no question about 
it in other cities where a les expensive
horse is purchased. and where feed s con
siderably lower- Western Horseman.

:-h

M P VAN WAGNER.
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Can Fruit & Vegetables
wf THE BARTLETT CANNER

FOUR SIZES, $65 to $200.

There’s MONEY in it
Write CANKERS' SUPPLY CO.. Detroit. Mich
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AMERICAN
FENCE

.

MADE BY

Canadian 
Steel & Wire Co.

LIMITED
A sound, substantial, endurmg 

fence, built on elastic, hinged-joint 
principle—the most scientific, prac
tical and perfect fence principle 
known. It yields to great and sud
den pressure but returns again to the 
original shape.

Thoroughly galvanized and pro
tected against weather.

FORSALC BY

Reliable dealers everywhere. Insist 
on having fence that will give you 
absolute satisfaction. If your deal
ers cannot supply you, write us at

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, or 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

:

747

All Eyes are on this. Invention.

TOLTONS
Fork and Sling
CARRIERS

THE FAVORITES OF THEM ALL. 
Unequalled for simplicity,durability and efficiency.

CRAIN

HAY

The most successful) unloader, as| nojman 
power is required. 4

Thousands now in use, giving the bee£ ot 
satisfaction.

AH kinds ot Slings, Folks and Carriers, suit
able for wood, rod or steel track. Send, for 
descriptive circular, or see our local agent.

TOLTON BROS., LTD.,
12 HUSKISSON ST.. OUCLPH. CANADA. •>

>
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

HOW THE VERY LIFE IS EATEN 
OUT OF MOST ROOFING.

Hot two Roofing* In a 
hundred can withstand the
slow, secret, dangerous at
tacks of acid—a deadly en

emy to most Roofing. Because few Roofing makers care to spend the extra money neces
sary to make such Roofing. Acids are caused by green or damp hay, or the cattle In your 
sheds. These cattle sweat, producing vapor which contains acids and gases destructive to 
most Roofing. These enemies attack the underside—which Is weak In most Roofing—and 
does Its ruinous work where you cannot sec it, till too late. The first you know that It Is not 
what the fellow claimed Is the startling sight of a million "pln-holea" all over. Examine 
the Roofing of your barn «me—you'll likely find this defect This Is caused by weak Inside», 
which should be the strongest pert, but the portion hopelessly slighted by most makers be
cause yoa won’t test it Nearly all Roofing, except Brantford, has as a foundation wood pulp, 
jute, cotton cloth, etc., which cannot absorb sufficiently. It possesses nothing to hold It to
gether, and Is coated with cheapest covering obtainable : animal fats, greases, oils, tar,or 
some other refuse. These dangerous coatings are so weak that they are readily at the mercy 
of the acids. And the foundation I It has no barrier 1 It has already wilted. No amount of 
supposedly preventatives can save 
this Roofing. It is bound to go to 
pieces soouer or later and just when 
you least expect. Most Roofing 
makers will try to avoid the issue 
If asked to show insides of their Roofing. But we encourage tests of Brantford Asphalt
Roofing. There are no secrets, nothing that you^^gg^_________
shouldn't know. The foundation of Brantford 
Asphalt Roofing is long-fibred, evenly con
densed pure wool. Asphalt is forced 
Into wool, soaking every fibre. It 
Is heavily coated with special ^ 
waterproof coating into 
which Silida Sand is rolled 

Brantford

Brantford Roofing

mi
i

es8
S

Beli
IIS® ^ii1 ipei
Mill

*n !a■
$5
I
I
s

;iunder pressure.
A Sphalt Roofing Is wear resist
ing, fire, water, weather, acid 
and smoke-proof. Rain or 
snow can’t freeze or crack it ;

1

heat of sun cannot melt it. Its 
pliability prevents 
cracking or open- 
ingat seams. There

are many o/AerX. . ?}—/T*- 
m Brantford sup- 
V erlorlles. Our *

Big Roofing Book 
with Brantford samples Is free. 
Write us or your dealer nom.

vv.v.lbvv.-.
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z %
We Supply These 

Made of Steel

SILOS
Easy to Erect, Durable, 

Cheap
Hi

"Sticknij"
Guolini

Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, 
Brantford, Ont.

Z% Engine
is the essence ot100 Men Wanted h STRENGTH andW 

a ECONOMY >
SIMPLICITY

NO USELESS CONTRAPTIONSto sell the

to get out of order and cause trouble.

NO PIPES TO FREEZE \ \\S
Ours is the open-tank cooling system. 
We defy any engine on the market .to-day, 
that can produce a machine with so many 
good points. Power is guaranteed with 
every engine. Send for Booklet No. 57, 
and get wise.

Columbia You can depend absolutely on PEERLESS 
Fencing to hold live-stock under a^y^and all ^ ^

^ C heavily galvanized and has lots of spring In 
it, maikng ample provision for contraction an

Hay
Press

We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capa
city, 50 tons in 10 
hours. Write for 
full description and 
agency.

expansion une to uua 
sudden shocks, etc.

a •

EERLESS >c The Pence That Spves Expense^
is held together by the Peerless lock which holds the 

wires securely and makes Peerless Hence absolutely 
stock proof. The lock cannot be slipped or knocked loose. 

Write for our new book —it will interest you. It’s free. x
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO. Lid., Dept. B 

Hamilton, Out. Winnipeg, Man.

r:

Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT.

Ont. Wind

C< hia Hay Press Co’y,
KINGSVILLE, Ont

3 PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.An

k
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NOW IF YOU HAVE 
LCE OF 
r GROW

BUT WELDS.talk WITH 
IT. ABOUT I 
5 U 0 G E 5 f
THE RIGHT FERTILIZER

VVE FI VE R\ SURE THAT 
WL CAN tOW YOU HOW TO 
use FERTILIZER 5 

WITHOUT ,-SlAT
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

Consult us frelly 1 ' '5
OUR BUSINESS TO I NCW 
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SEEDSCanadian-
grown

For Farmers and 
Market Gardeners.

DE VI TVS 
EARLY 
SUGAR 
CORN.

v

Originated by 
Ben. Devitt, Esq., 
of Waterloo, about 

years ago, and 
adily improved

V

30Av
by him.

It is the table corn 
par excellence—just 
v hat you gardeners 
want for your select 
trade, the sweetest 
of all, very early— 
white kernels and 
good size cars. We 
are the only seed 
men in Canada 
growing on their 
own fit Ids vege
table, flower and 
field seeds. It is of 
vital interest to you.

1 OR7
k
Sfc__i

A

K
U VL AESP

EREE PACKAGE.
Write for complete 

catalogue and free 
package of Devitt’s 
Early Sugar Corn ; 
also give names ot 
your neighbors.

ONTARIO
SEED
CO’Y,

Pioneer Canadian 
Seed Growc rs,
37 King St. 

Waterloo, Ont.
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»*» THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

■ _________________________________________
' —-y-HI ■’ llfHI - I 1 -

(. ,1j realize exactly
„L . „ .1 r _______ ________

vnat a telephone means
J i L i fjiifyou* and at what little

fÆo .00,1 hove “

: service—
àw r .■‘.g>** ■t“l— -*

* mr* Just think what a telephone means

t M tlift HOVÎTM» nf ft nriftftlAHa H/fl

? Think what it means to you to be
see what it does mean able to oaH upon yon, neighbors for

assistance in case of fire, violence or
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Northern «pp)

Electric appa-, \ \mÈ 

■ iif
«

a telen • ^ 6xep
s» "v

ratus and equip
ment is recog-

;-
fE

nized as the L:.! 1 1: ! ■ 93Mi EE
M

standard of effi-
■ 'S 

!»
'E','. :

We
manufacture 
ninety - five per 
cent, of thè tele
phone apparatus 
used in Canada 
—the kind that * 

is in use from 
Halifax to Van
couver.

W$. m
mrou?:

ccidents.U ElgaMliKIlfBBli B
1 ‘ that you be ill spared, if you could get a vet- . to Em wMch erinariir^s"

, -...BiM1 ............ -

,. r , ... . - ,
— ordmary ^cumstances you to your women folk-social chats
have to go into town yourself and that brighten the day, arranging of
lose a half-day that could be profit- ' visits, getting up parties,—the tele-
ably spent on your farm. phone puts you in close, intimate

Over the telephone you can ex- touch with your neighbors in spite of
. plain exactly what you want, make the distance that separates your homes.

sure your dealer has it, and then You can have this valuable service
send a boy for it.

When you are ready to sell your 
cattle, grain, hay, etc., you stand 
to lose considerable money unless

- ee e.
\

S1L
• ■ -

' 1- - :V :E

■
So if you want accural 

dependable service, buy and use on

:

:|E y ■
reanires a si Besides this, think what it means
-

;■
Northern Electric apparatus

.equipment.
The" first step towards getti] 

such a service is to write for c 
book “ Rural Téléphoné EquF 
ment ” and talk it over with yc

.

- : E
at very little cost.

But the only way to get the right 
service is to get the right telephone. 
You must have one that you can de
pend upon day in and day out—one 
that will always give you perfect 
service. A reliable telephone is of 
inestimable value—a poor telephone 

how the market stands, and you can is worse than none.

neighbors.
Write us and say you are inte 

ested getting the right telephoi. 
service m your community, and 
will send you full particulars.

-r

Mi i you know what the current prices 
are before you ship your produce 
into town. With a telephone it 
takes you but a moment to find out

■ 'E
I

for Bulletin No. 1216, and. we wil 
send you detailed particulars 

Write to-day.

m

iHI;

/N RTNE N ELECTM
i

■I MONTREAL Manufacturers and suppliers of all apparatus and 
equipment used in the construction, 
and maintenance of Telephone and power Feints.

WINNIPEG ■i
IB: 'V'.Cor. Notre Dame and Grey St.s.

599 Henry Ave.opv rationTORONTO VANCOUVER6o Front St. W.m 424 Seymour St.
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